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1. 

MILTON'S THEORY OF POETRY 

ABSTRACT 

This study of Milton's conception of poetry rests on an 

examination of all those statements in his prose and verse 

which have a direct or indirect bearing on the subject. The 

examination of these scattered passages has been Wldertaken 

in the conviction that although Milton never wrote a whole 

book on poetics he had a consistent view of the source and 

function o:r poetry and that this view is clearly expressed 

at many places in his work, from the early Latin elegies and 

the Prolusiones Oratoriae to Paradise Regained. A careful 

study of these passages will show that throughout his literary 

career Milton felt the need for defining his attitude towards 

poetry by way of comprehending his vocation as a poet and 

explaining it to his readers. He felt this need because he 

believed that it was his mission to produce a new kind of 

poetry which could be understood and valued only in terms of 

a new conception of the poet's power and purpose. I have en-

deavoured to establish that in explaining his conception of 

poetry Mil ton is primarily concerned with his personal poetic 

creed and that he does not come to the business with any in

tention of building up a system of poetics as an indepem.ent 
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discipline. His utterances on the nature and .function of' 

poetry are therefore, more a part of an authentic spiritual 

autobiography than a scholarly contribution to what is known 

as poetics. And although he was well read in classical and 

Renaissance literary criticism he never sought to formulate 

his views on poetry in terms of any existing critical doc

trines. His idea of poetry grew naturally with the growth 

of his poetic mind and in the process he absorbed some doc

trines under the plastic stress of his own poetic genius. 

There is nothing in his utterances on poetry in his poems or 

prose works which would seem to be stylised or deliberately 

patterned after ready-made theories. 

So far all considerations on Milton's ideas on poetry 

have been governed by the assumption that they are mainly 

based on classical criticism as re-interpreted by the critics 

of the Italian Renaissance. My purpose is to prove that 

this is a wrong assumption snd that it has perverted our 

estimate of Milton's views on poetry and, in some cases, of 

his achievement as a poet and prose writer. Until 1902, 

when the second volume of George Saintsbury's History of 

Criticism was published, no critic of literary historian had 

taken any serious notice ot Milton's observations on poetry. 

But even admitting the critical interest of some passages in 
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the Reason of Church Government, the Apology f'or ~ectymnuus, 

the Tractate of Education and the Preface to Samson Agonistes 

Saintsbury did not see anything of special significance in 

them and when he said that Milton's 'Short Defence of Tragedy' 

was 'wholly on Italian principles adapted to Puritan under

standing' he introduced a misconception which is yet to be 

removed from Miltonic criticism. For since then Milton's 

views on poetry have been considered either as a restatement 

of Italian doctrines or as a constrained adjustment of those 

doctrines to the Puritanic temper. Six years after the pub-

lication of Saintsbury's book J.E. Spingarn said in the in

troduction to his Critical Essays of the Seventeenth Century 

that Mil ton 'remained loyal to the "sublime art'' taught in the 

"Italian commentaries of Castelvetro, Tasso, Mazzoni, and 

others 11
• 

1 And about a decade earlier he had considered 

Milton's view of katharsis as a restatement of the similar 

view of Minturno (see Literary criticism in the Renaissance). 

Ida Langdon's Milton's Theory of Poet;i:y (1924) which is the 

only elaborate and systematic study of the subject so far 

published repeats, in the main, the view of Saintsbury and 

Spingarn and discusses Mil ton's literary ideas in tenns or 
Italian critic ism. In fact the substance of all opinioI) on 

Milton's theory of poetry is what H.J.C. Grierson says in his 
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Milton and Wordsworth ( 1937): 'Milton's pronouncements on 

poetry when brought together from the prose works through 

which they are sea ttered, are just those of the Italian 

critics and their disciples, such as Scaliger, Sidney, Ben 

Jonson.' The main body of my thesis is an attempt to refute 

this view. 

Chapter I introduces the subject with a brief survey 

of important critical opinions on Milton's literary ideas in

cluding the observations of Thomas Twining, H. Weil, Jacob 

Bernays and Ingram Bywater on the doctrine of katharsis stated 

in the Preface to Samson Agonistes~ 

Chapter II attempts to show that the governing principle 

of Milton's conception of poetry is his idea of inspiration 

which is different from the theory of inspiration of Plato 

or his followers. The basis of Milton's doctrine of in-

spiration is the Judaic-Christian conception of the Spirit 

and it should be studied with particular reference to the 

Hebraic idea of prophecy. From this I have argued that to 

Mil ton poetry was a kind of later prophecy which, though 

different from the prophecy of the Old Testament was never-

theless the work of the Holy Spirit. This eg_uation of poetf>y 

with prophecy explains the fact that in speaking of poetry 

Mil ton deals more with its source and function than with the 
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technicalities of style and composition. And it is here 

that he stands aloof from the tradition of classical and 

Renaissance critic ism. The chapter examines Mil ton's early 

writings and the tracts with a view to tracing the growth of 

this idea of inspiration and its association in his mind with 

the idea of grace which is to be earned through appropriate 

effort. 

In Chapter III I have examined the invocations in Para

dise Lost and Paradise Regained to show that they are a state

ment of' a consistent view of poetic creation and that they 

are not introduced merely as a convention of the classical 

epic. When he says in the seventh book of Paradise Lost 

that hie Muse is 'Heav'nlie' and the Greek Muse 'an empty 

dream' he is deliberately countering a view of invocation and 

of poetic inspiration such as is expressed by Thomas Hobbes 

in his answer to Davenant's preface to Gondibert (1650). 

The view of poetic inspiration embodied in the invocations 

is anticipated in Milton's earlier works, particularly in the 

'Elegia sexta' and the Reason of Church Govermnent. This 

prophetic view of poetry has two aspects - the di vine gift and 

the prayer and meditation which are necessary to deserve that 

gift. This second element of proper dedication distinguishes 

the poet-prophet from the prophets of the Old Testament. 
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I have shown that this idea of human co-operation with the 

Di vine Will which was the cardinal principle in the Puri tan 

conception of Grace was assimilated into a theory of prophecy 

by some of the Cambridge Platoniats, particularly by John 

Smith who was greatly influenced by the medieval Jewish 

philosopher, Maimonides (1135-1204). I have suggested that 

Mil ton himself round in the Maimonidean conception of pro

phecy a satisfying basis for his idea of prophetic inspire tion. 

In my interpretation of the lliltonic Muse I have endeavoured 

to show that she is a poetic image for the Judaic-Christian 

conception of the Spirit and that her status should be defined 

in terms or the angel in Christian theology. 

Chapter IV is a study of Paradise Lost and Paradise Re

gained as illustrations of the idea of prophetic poetry as 

defined in the previous chapter. Chapter V is an attempt 

to show that this Judaic-Christian view of the source and 

function of poetry has also determined Mil ton's conception 

of tragedy which I think cannot be understood in terms or the 

Italian commentators' interpretation of the Aristotelian 

katharais. I have shown that all important considers tions 

or Mil ton's view of tragedy, particularly those or Twining, 

Bernays, Butcher and Bywater, have been led astray by an 

attempt to find in the Preface to Samson Agonistes a restate-
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ment of the pathological interpretation of Aristotles 
1 

dictmn. This Procrustean method of forcing Milton's views 

to conform to a set theory of katharsis has not only given a 

wrong view of his idea of tragedy but has also consequently 

falsified our response to Samson Agonistes. Milton's 

katharsis signifies a moral process by which the mind is 

stabilised in faith. With this idea of katharsis in view 

I have given a new interpretation of the action of Samson 

Agon1stes and in the process have questioned the validity of 

the argwnent of Sir Richard Jebb and others against Dr. John

son's stricture that Sa,mson Agon1stes has no 'middle' 

Chapter VI deals with Milton's ideas of polemical 

rhetoric and by an examination of his statements on the sub

ject in the anti-prelatical tracts argues that these ideas 

were not typical of Renaissance theories of style. The 

Animadversions and An Apology propound a doctrine of vi tu

pera ti ve writing against the enemies of true religion which 

is defended with appropriate citations from the Bible. 

Polemical fury is linked up with the idea of prophetic rage. 

Chapters VII, VIII, and IX are a considers tion of Mil ton I s 

estimate of the poetry of the Old Testament, of classical 

literature, and of English literature. Here I have shown 

that while his literary judgments are largely influenced by 
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his Puritanism they are not perverted by dogma or prudery 

and that there is nothing in his literary opinions to suggest 

a laboured compromise between the spirit of the Renaissance 

and that of the Refonna tion. He made a clear distinction 

between two kinds of 11 tera ture, secular and religious or 

prophetic and this distinction led to his preferring Hebrew 

literature to any other literature. Classical literature 

was acceptable to him only in so far as it anticipated the 

substance of Christian wisdom and could be a part of the 

moral inheritance of a Christian society. The view of classi-

cal and Biblical literatures expressed in the dialogue between 

Christ and Satan in the fourth book of Paradise Regained is 

only a firm restatement of what J.iilton says earlier in the 

Elegia sem and the Reason of Church Government. 

The concluding chapter sums up the main arguments of the 

treatise to affirm that Milton's literary ideas were shaped 

entirely by his Christian view of the universe and his con-

templation on the nature of his own poetic impulse. This 

Christian view of poetry is Milton's unique contribution to 

the literary thought of the seventeenth century and deserves 

study for a reassessment of his achievement as a poet. 
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PREb'ACE 

hzy interest in the theme of the gre<!Ht dissertation 

grew out ar my rea'ponse to Samson Agonistes which I first 

read twenty:five years ago as an undergraduate in Calcutta. 

A word on tl:iat response may explain the circumstance Which 

led me to enquire i-nto the cr1tica·1 theories-of a poet who 

never wrote a treatise oIJ. poetic St The teacher with whom 

I read damson Agonistes taught us to think that the play was 

Greek both in form and. in spirit and that it was intended 

to be so by its author. But a different opinion did actually 

begin to take roo-t in·my mind till 1 came to believe, e,ven 

wi tll the extremely limited knowledge of an Indian under

graduate, that Sa,11son Agonistes was fundamente.1-ly different 

from a Greclt tragedy in its appeal and that i,!ilton lntended 

it to be so. But the er::. tical issues involved in the study 

of a Christian play composed in Attic form appcarc¢1. too:. 

testing for a student without a background of classical 

education. Yet the provision for instruction in Greek and 

Latin drama in translation in the post-r,radll8.te .:nglish 

course o:f Calcutta university, encouraged me to choose 

.§a.111son Agonistcs and a few other English plays in Attic f'orm 

as the subject of my M.A. thesis. 1 sought to reconcile the 
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Hebraic spirit with the Hellenic form of Mil ton's drama by 

saying that it was Greek in the sense that it was very 

Christian, t_,,',,t l~~ocles would have written a play like this 

if his mind ~ influenced by the Bible. But gradually this 

appeared to me too facile a settlement of the question and 

then an extreme statement of a classicist's view of Christian

ity convince:4 me that my argument was fundamentally untenable. 

After reading my M.A. thesis Professor Gilbert Murray said 

in a letter·_ (9 August 1939) to me that 'monotheism apart, 

Christianity is a Greek invention'. My approach to the 

Christian spirit of Mil ton's poetry has developed from the 

conviction that this view of the Hellenic origin of Christian

ity could be a:n. obstruction to an understanding of the 

seventeenth-cer.tury Christian poet. It is possible that in 

def'ini11-g ~'iilton'.s Christian view of poetry I have been in

different to the! classical elements which others have seen 

in it. But I think the classicists have ignored things in 

affirming which one may not be guilty of being too bold. 

I recall witll gratitude the help which the Rev. c.s. 
Milford, l;' .A. (Oxon), my teacher in the l'ost-g,•aduste Depart

ment of Calcutta Vniversity, gave me in my first effort at 

writing on Milton. My debt to r-al ton-· scholars for the 

present war% is mtch more than I have space to acknowledge 
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in this preface. I must specially mention Dr. E.M.\V. Till-

yard's Milton, Miltonic Setting, and Studies in Milton, 

Professor c. s. Lewis's Preface to Paradise Lost and Sir Maurice 

Bowra 's Virgil to Milton. The four volumes of l!!Llife 

Reeords of John Milton by Prof'esaor J.M. French have been of 

great help to me for their store of documentary material. 

The facsimile edition of Milton's Poetical Works by H.F. 

Fletcher was handy for examining the material several times 

over which I could handle but rarely in the original. Like 

all Mil ton students I have used the Columbia edition with its 

two volume Index and have round volume XVIII containing the 

uncollected writings particularly useful. My quotations from 

Mil ton's prose writings are all from this edition except in 

the case of thel Prolusiona and the b"'amiliar Letters for trans

lations of which I have used Mrs P.B. Tillyard's Private Corre-

spond~nce and Aqademic Exercises. have benefited by Pro-

fessor Ruth Uohl's notes on :1'.ilton's Connnonplace .!3ook included 

along with her translation of i'L in volume I of the Q.Qmplete 

Prose Works of Jo.hn },iilton edited by Don. 11;. Wolf'e. 1<1or 

Mil ton's poetical works· I have use a the text in Miss Helen 

Darbishire 's two volume edi t:lon in the Oxford Standard Authors 

Series. Translations of bilton 's Latin poE::ms a1"e given from 

those by Professor N.G. Mccrea included in Students .• ilton 
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edited ~ Proteeeor F.A. Petterson, Amongst editions 01' 

Hilton's works published in the lest twenty years J. have round 

the three volumes edited by Professor Merritt Hughes, Professor 

F.T. Prince's edition of ?,.mson Ap;onistee and Professor JJ.A. 

Wright's edi t1on Of the ~horter Poems im:t1ensely helpful. 

I am grateful to ,lies Relen Gardner for the very precious 

help she gave me as my supervisor. Her shrewd crl ticisms of: 

my arguments and presentation have ta1l(;ht me a great deal more 

about the method of research and writing than I could expect 

from only six terms' residence at Oxford. I must thank Dr. 

E,1,1. w. Tillyard 01' Cambridge, Professor llevill Coghill of 

Oxford, Ur. J.B. Leishman, Senior Lecturer in l~clioh in the 

University of Oxford and lliss Kathleen [,en, ilello\V of Lady 

MarflO.ret Hall, Oxford, f'or the encoura~orneut and valuable 

suggestions they gave mo in my conversations with them. I am 

indebted to Mr. i-'.C. Bayley, 1',ellow, University College, 

Oxford, for many valuable suggestions fo1~ the improver.ient of 

my work. 

must thank Dr. J. L. 'l'eicher of Cambridi;e and Dr. C 

Rabin, formerly Lecturer 1n Hebrew in the Unl.verei ty of Oxford 

and now a Professor in the Llliveri:dty ot Israel for the valu-· 

able aaaiotance they gave me in my enquiry into the influence 

of Jewish thought on Aiilton'a cunception of prophecy. 
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I am grateful to m;y College in Delhi f'or granting 

me study leave for two years and to my al.ma mater, the 

University of Calcutta, for awarding me the Sir R.B. Ghosh 

Travelling Fellowship in Arts for the year 1955-56. 

18 October 1957 
8 Col terne Close 
Oxford. 

R. K. DasGupta 
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Cl!APl'ER ONE 

lNTRODOOTlON 

heo who recei vee 
Light from above, rrcm the rounte.in ot' light, 
No other doctrin nee®, though granted true; 

!U1lton 

When Dryden said about Milton that 'th1e man cuts us 

all out, and the anciente too' he suggested a critical obliga

tion which he did not 1'ulf1l. Or it may be that when he 

praised Milton in such absolute te:nns he did not realise tl1at 

the praise needed a special cr1 tical support. 1-"'or when he 

declared Pa:rpdise Lost as 'undoubtedly one of the greatest, 

most noble and most sublime poems which either this age or 

nation has produced' 1 he certainly did not mean that il,ilton's 

poem coneti tuted a class of poetry b; itself and the. t 1 t 

could not be judged by critical standards which applied to 

other great and sublime poems. And later admirers of Milton, 

from Addison to Macaulay, did not devise any new theory of 

the epic or ot' poetry in general to justii'y their admiration. 

Consequently the greatest tributes to Milton's greatness as 

an epic poet produced a critical unrest which ult.ime.tely made 

such tri buteo appear vague and untenable. There is ·certainly 

1. Preface to Tue ~.2L Innoc<;LncenndI'!lll of I.tan, 1677, 
see hssays of John ilrvden, ed. \LI'. Ker, 1900, 1. 179c 
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a disturbing contradiction in Dryden's estimate of the poet 

as one who combining the respective excellences of Homer and 

Virgil was superior to both 1 and his view that the subject of 

Paradise Lost 'is not that of an heroic poem, properly so 

called'. 2 It is a contradiction which later critic ism did 

not seek to resolve. In the eighteenth century only John 

Dennis (1657-1734) saw that Milton's greatness as a poet was 

in some uniqueness or his theme and its treatment: 

We shall now shew for what Reasons the choice of 
Milton's Subject, as it set him free from the 
Obligation which he lay under to the Poetical 
Laws, so it necessarily threw him UEOil new Thoughts, 
new Images, and an Origjnal Spirit.5 

But he too did not even outline an epic theory which would 

define the poetic status of this 'Original Spirit'. 

1. 'fhree poets in three distant ages born, 
Greece, Italy, and England did adorn. 
The first in loftiness of thought surpass' d, 
The next in majesty, in both the last: 
The force of Nature could no farther go; 
To make a third, she join I d the former two. 

See Poetical Works, ed, G.R. Noyes, 1950, p.253. Thia 
epigram is engraved, without the name of the author, 
beneath the portrait of 1.;tl ton which forms the frontispiece 
to Tonson'e folio edition of Paradise Lost, 1688. Dryden's 
name ia first joined to it in the second edition of the 
Sixth Part of...M!.'e.~ellany Poems, 1716. 

2. 'The Original and Progress of Satire' 1693. See gssays of 
John Dryden, ed. \V.P. Ker, ii. 29. 

3. The Grounds of Cri~icism in Poetry, 170h, see Critical 
Works of John Dennis, ed. l•'.N. Hooker, Baltimore, 1939, 
1. 3311. 
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Milton knew that his poetry was inepired by an original 

spirit and t.Aa-t. he had an idea of the nature and function ot 

poetry which gave support to his original poetic intentions. 

He had none of the critical impulse which inspired Gtovan 

Giorgio Trissino (1478-1550) to write his Poetica (1529) or 

Taseo ( 1544-1595) to write his Diecorsi dell' Arte Poetic& 

(composed about 1561 ). For he had no speculative interest 

in the questions which belong to poetics or aesthetics. Nor 

had he any wish to propound any critical doctrine and to con

firm or to refute in the process any doctrines of the past. 

Trissino wrote his epic La Itsl1a Liberata da Gott! (1548) 

according to a recipe already me.de in his treatise .and 'l'asso 1 s 

Gerusalemme Liberate (1581) is an illustration of the poetic 

creed stated in his discourse. Milton did not write any 

criticism in defence of his poetic practice as he a1a not 

write a poem to demonstrate the validity of a literary formula. 

Still he knew what he wanted to achieve as a poet and he said 

it, his sayings being of the nature of a confession with none 

of the elaborations of formal criticism. He is not eagelj to 

prove anything; nor is he anxious to prescribe rules for 

others. He is primarily, if not entirely, concerned with 

himeelf, reflecting on hie own poetic objectives and defining 

for himaelf the source and function of the powers he is to 
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exercise. These reflections and defini ti one are our 

materials :tor reconstructing Milton's theory of poetry. It 

is a task which is more important for a proper appreciation 

of Milton's poetry than for ascertaining Milton's place in 

the history of critic ism. It will be an enquiry into the 

growth of a poetic mind. SUch enquiry is indispensable for 

reading Milton. To appreciate Hamlet we need not ask what 

Shakespeare wanted to accomplish or show in the play. We 

cannot discuss his intention apart from his performance and 

we may suspect that if anyone had asked dhakespeare what he 

'meant' by fiamlet Shakespeare would have replied 'the play's 

the thing'. But in reading Paradise Lost we must make some 

erfort towards knowing what 1 t is not, if only for the reason 

that it bears an apparent resemblance to something from which 

it is essentially different. And the same is true of Samson 

~g_onistes which is no more a reproduction of classical tragedy 

than Paradise Lost is a reproduction of classical epic. A. 

'Reader of M.!.1!2Il must be Always upon Duty' said Jonathan 

Richard.son: 1 our duty is not only to read the poem intently 

but also to wai·t on the purpose of its author as it is suggested 

in the poem itself and in his other works. When Mil ton pre-

pared himself for his poetic task he also thought 1 t important 

1. Explanatory Noteo ar::.d Remarks on l~lil ton's Paradise Lost, 
1734, p. cxliv. 3ee Early Lives of_ l,,ilton, ed. H. Darbi
shire, 1932, p.315. -- ---.-
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that he should prepare his reader' a mind for what he meant to 

give him. If we should think the t a poem is perfect when it 

can be enjoyed without a lecture from its author about its 

purpose we should be taking a critical stand which can be only 

partially valid. The poems in the Lyrical Ballads can be 

appreciated without a reading of its Preface. But certainly 

a knowledge of what Wordsworth and Coleridge intended to 

accomplish as poets, what new things they wished to introduce 

and what old habits in poetic thought and language they were 

determined to discard will add to our understanding and appre-

cia tion of their works. In the case of Paradise Lost, Para-

diee Regained and Samson Agonistes witness from their author 

has a special value. For these poems do not fulfil the ex-

pectations which their apparent forms raise in their readers. 

The whole history of Milton criticism shows a gulf between 

the poet's intention and the reader'.:, taste. If this gulf 

can be bridged by a careful enquiry into Mil ton's 11 terary 

ideas it will not make his works more popular. But it may 

remove a good deal of critical confusion which arises from 

our demanding from Milton something which he did not choose 

to give. It may also discourage conjectures about the poet '"s 

unconscious motives thwarting his conscious purposes which have 

led to all manner of conclusions regarding ,Eara~§!. An 
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instance of such confusion can be folllld in one of the acutest 

estima1"s of Milton ever written. 'The Paradise Lost' said 

Sir Walter Raleigh 'is not· the less an eternal monument because 

it is a monument to dead ideas.' And yet he believed that 

the 'epic value of Paradise Lost is centred in the character 

and achievements of Satan'. 1 Paradise Lost may indeed appear 

to many a monument to dead ideas. And to many again it may 

be an epic with Satan as its central figure. But certainly 

the two impressions cannot make one unified and consistent 

critical judgment. 

It may, however, be argued that what is important in 

reading a poem is not to ask what its author wanted to make it 

but to see what it has actually become. That is, the poetic 

intent is something inherent in the poetic achievement and 

cannot be recognized or defined as a thing existing outside 

the poem. We have said that it is so in Sh.akespeare and we 

may now add that there is another class of writers whom we can 

appreciate only by making a constant intellectual effort to 

understand what they are about. And the effort becomes par-

ticularly imperative when the poet concerned says a good deal 

about his poetic intent and asks his readers to expect from 

him a certain kind of poetry as distinguished from certain 

1. Milton, 1922, pp,88, 133. 
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other kinds or poetry. And even to ascertain if Milton has 

promised one thing and given another we should study that 

promise still more closely, 

Throughout hie literary career Milton felt the need for 

defining hie attitude towards poetry by way of comprehending 

his vocation as a poet and explaining it to hie readers. 

He felt this need because he believed that it was his mission 

to produce a new kind or poetry which could be understood and 

valued only in terms of a new conceptio~ of the poet's power 

and purpose. In explaining his conception of poetry Milton 

is primarily concerned with his personal poetic creed and he 

does not come to the business with any intention of building 

up a system or poetics as an independent discipline, which, 

I think he would have considered a 'vain philosophy'. He 

was well-read in classical rhetoric and poetic and in Qf. 

Educati9.!! he prescribes such reading for the young student: 

that sublime art which in Aristotle's poeticka, in 
Horace and the Italian Commentaries of Castelvetro, 
Tasso, Mazzoni, and others, teaches what the laws 
are of a true ~ Poem, what of a Dramatic, what 
of a Lyric, what Decorum is, which is the grand 
masterpiece to observe. 

Thia is obviously a humanist recipe. But there is nothing 

in the tract to show that Milton was committed to the poetic 

represented by the literary doctrines of the men he mentions. 

And the passage we have quoted is much less than a defence of' 



neo-classic literary theory and is primarily a convenient 

critical base for an attack on the popular literature of 

his age: 

Thia would make them soon perceive what despicable 
creatures our common Rimers and Playwriters be; 
and shew them, what religious, what glorious and 
magnificent use might be made of poetry, both in 
di vine and humane things, 1 

8. 

That he was not himself a follower of the theorists he men

tions is evident from the fact that his conception of poetry 

was sharply opposed to that of 0astelvetro according to whom: 

'poetry has ·been discovered solely to delight and to re-

create'. 2 Again Castelvetro strongly repudiated the idea of 

divine inspiration which constitutes the essence of Milton's 

poetic theory: 

Aristotle was not of the opinion that poetry was a 
special gift of God bestowed on one man rather than 
on another, as is the gift of prophecy and other 
similar privileges that are not natural and common 
to all.3 

1, QM. iv, 286. 

2, Literary_Criti9ism, Plato to Dryden, ed. W.G. Gilbert, New 
Y'ork, 1940, p,307, Nothing could ·be more repugnant to 
Milton's conception o:f the higher ends of poetry than what 
Castelvetro says in this passage: 'la poesia sia stata 
trovata solamente per dilettare, e p~1· ricresre, io dico, 
per dilt:ttare e per ricreare gli animi della rozza molti
tudine e del comrnune popalo ..•• ' .f:loetica a' Aristotele c 

vulgarizzata et sposta, Basel, 1576, p,29, See g,B. Ctiarl
ton, Castelvetro 's TheQrY of Poetry, 1913, pp, 60-61. 

3. Literary Criticism, PlatQ_ to Dryden, ed. W.G. Gilbert, New 
York, 191'0, p,311, 
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l mention these two fundamental differences between Mil ton 

and Caetelvetro in support ot my argument that the observa

tion on classical and neo-claoeical litemry theorists in 

Ot Education cannot be taken as proof ot his acceptance of 

Renaissance poetic doctrine. 

Milton's utterances on the nature and function of poetry 

are more a pert of en authentic spiritual biography than a 

scholarly contribution to what is known as poetics. And 

although at one or two places he refers to some treatises, and 

terme of classical ori t1c1sm the statement of his own 11 terary 

ideas has very little in common with the most influential 

critical theories of his age. Hie conception of poetry grew 

naturally with the growth of hie poetic mind end in the pro

cess he absorbed some well-known 11 terary doctrines under the 

plastic stress of hl.s own poetic genius. There ia nothing 

in his remarks on poetry in hie poems or prose works which is 

stylised or deliberately patterned after ready-made theories. 
•I 

do far ell considerations ¢Milton's ideas on poetry have been 

governed by the assumption that they are mainly baaed on 

classical criticism ae re-interpreted by the critics of the 

Italian Renaissance. I believe this to be a wrong assumption 

and 1t has perverted our estlmate of Mil ton's views on pee try 

and, in some caaea, of his achievement as a poet and prose 
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writer. 

Until 1857 when Jacob Bernays published his pamphlet 
1 

on 

Aristotle' a poetics no critic or 11 terary historian had taken 

any serious notice of Milton's observations on poetry. In 

this pamphlet Bernays gives Milton the credit of having rightly 

interpreted Aristotle 'a theory of katharsia and has conse

quently recognized the Preface to Samson Agoniste~ aa an 

important document in the his~ory of dramatic criticism. 
2 

Since then Milton 'a statement on katharais has been an impor

tant point in all 6iecusaions of Aristotlets poetics. More 

than thirty years after the publication of Bernays's pamphlet 

A.O. Pickard recognized Milton as a sound interpreter and an 

impressive exponent of the Greek doctrine of tragic ka thsrsia. 3 

This recognition of Milton as an Aristotelian in dramatic 

criticism gave him an affiliation to Renaissance criticism and 

consequently obscured the points in which he very significantly 

diverged from it. For example in 1899 J.E. Spingarn observed 

about the Preface to Samson Agonistes that 'it need hardly be 

1. Republished in Zwei Abhand~J.Liiber_gj_e .Aristotelis<.:he 
Theoriq des Drama, Berlin, 1880. See 8.R. Butcher, 
Aristotl:e's Theory of Poetry and Fine Art, ·1951, p. 244, 

2. It must be mentioned here that Thomas Twining paid Milton• 
the same tri"bute though. more briefly or.d ra th.er casually 
in his ,b_r-istotle 1 s Treatise on Poetry. 1789, p.241. 

3, Ar1sto_1le on t!,!, ... A!1 .. JoL£oetry, 1891, pp.42 ... 43, 
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said, he (Milton) was merely following the interpretation of 

the Italian coll>llentators on the Poetics' •1 

Amongst the historians of criticism it was George Saints-

bury who first considered Milton's ideas on literature. But 

even while admitting the critical interest of some passages in 

~~a son of Church Government, the Apology for .lneetymnuus, 

the Tractate of Education and the .Preface to Samson Agoni~ 

he did not see anything of special significance in them and 

when he said that Milton's 'Short Defence of Tragedy' was 

'wholly on Italian principles adapted to Puritan understand-

1ng'2 he introduced a misconception which is yet to be removed 

from Mil tonic critic ism. For- since then Mil ton's views on 

poetry have been considered either as a restatement of Italian 

doctrines or as a constrained adjustment of those doctrines 

to the puritanic temper. 3ix years after the publication of 

Saintsbury's book J.E. Spingarn said in the introduction to 

his Q.ritical Essa.Y.§. of the ooventeenth Century that Milton 

'remained loyal to the "sublime a.rt" taught in the 11 1.talian 

cormnentaries cf Castelvetro, 'l'asso, Mazzoni, and othersir' .3 

Ida Langdon's !!!!.J.1f!n's Th2£!:.'L.Qf..l;oetr:i: (1924) which is the 

only elaborate study of the subject so far published repeats, 

1. Lite.!:!!ry Ori tic ism in the ReQaiSajillCe. New York, 1908, p. 80 

2. History of Grit1£ism, 1902, ii. 366 fn. 

3. 1908, 1. xxii-xxiii. 
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in the main, the view of Saintsbury and Spingarn and dis

cusses Milton 'a literary ideas in terms of Italian criticism. 

In recognizing [she says] that the poetical impulee 
is natural, and in attributing pe1•fection in the art 
to ca1·e and J.ndustry in the 1~ifted, Mil ton agrees 
with Aristotle and Horace, and with the Italian 
tneorists whO followed them. 1 

More than a decade later Sir Herbert Grierson said: 

Milton 'a pronouncements on poetry when brought 
together from the prose works tllrou5h which they 
are scattered, are just those of the Italian 
critics and their disciples, such as Scaliger, 
Stdney, Ben Jonson.2 

In Cri ticiam and Creation Bir Herbert Grierson reaffirms hie 

conviction that Milton's statement on classical criticism 

in Of Education is a 'confession of adherence to the critical 

faith as derived from Aristotle, Horace, Castelvetro' •3 Even 

scholars who have discussed Milton's critical ideas without 

any special reference to Renaissance criticism have found in 

i'.".ilton a follower of' Italian doctrines. 'l'hus G.M. Miller 

remar·ks,quoting the sentence from or. ~auc!allQ_.Q: 'This ls pure 

nee-classicism, of the Italian, and therefore Elizabethan 

variety, only six years before Daven.ant's introduction or 
French inf'luences. 14 And on the same !ientcnce Leah ,Jonas 

1. p. 62. 

2. /!iiltQ!L..!aB.d Wordsworth, 1937, i,.26. 

3. 1949, p.18. 

4. The ff1storical point of view in ~nglish Literary Criticism, 
Reidelberg, 1913, p. 77. 



has observed: 

It is evl.dent that Milton had studied classical 
and Renaissance critical authorities, in his 
effort to gather the full tradition concerning 
the three great di visions of 'lofty' poetry: 
the epic, the drama, and the lyric.1 

13-

J.W.H. Atkins makes a disttnction betw~en Renaif:!.Gance 

criticism and the :p.eo-classic 11 te1~ary doctI·ines CJf' the 

seventeenth century and affirms that lHlton is an exponent 

or the former: 

He lMilton], like Jonson, was also instrumental thus 
late in the day in calling attention to the best 
that had been thought and said on literatu1'e in an
tiquity. Hi~ cuntribution, it lu true, was of a 
casual nature, consisting of remarks on 11 terature 
and literary theory scattered here and there in 
pamphlets or set forth more formally in briaf Pre
faces to his greater works. .Nevertheless, such doc
trines as he submits are of conf:liderable interest. 
How practically for the first time, certain elements 
of Aristotelian theory are clearlJ and accurately 
set forth; wcdle the views expreaaed cvnc~rning poets 
and poetry are the views of a great poet drawing ob
viuusly on hie. own experiences. 'fhen, too, the spirit 
which animates his theorising is reminisct;nt in part 
ot' the earl,1 i-iurnanists, with deference paid to classi
cal antiquity in the main, r,:;gardless of that crya
tallizing of aucient theory into wnat is known as the 
neo-classical system - a proceu::. ihat was taking place 
in F'rance at the time. or the devt:lopment of neo
classical doctr·ine in i£ngla11d many of h:i.s contempora·eles 
beginning with Davenant, were a11~eady giving signs; and 
meanwhile, in addition, a new aesthetic was being for-
mulated by f-tobbes. 3uch dev~lopments, however left 
:i'!ilton wholly unaffected; in his theori~ing, as in his 
cree ti ve work, his wa8 the last voice of the Renasct::nce 
in 3ngland.2 

1. !!le Divine~. New York, 1940, p.177. 

2. h:nglish Literar..'£._Criticism: 'l'he Renascence, 1951, PP•?35-331 
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Atkins has restated the view which has been current in Milton 

criticism since the days of Berna.vs and in his main conclusions 

he is in agreement wUh the conviction of Spingarn, Seints

bury and Grierson that lv'.iltcn 's litex'B.ry ideas belone to the 

tradition of Fenalssance literary criticism. 

Milton 'e conception of poetry does not originate from 

classical and Italian criticism and does not conform to any 

Of its major doctrines. There is nothing in his literary 

ideas and practice to show that he ever made an effort to work 

out a theory of poetry which would be consistent with either 

Graeco-Roman or Renaissance l j terary theory. The gove rnlng 

principle of Milton's conception of poetry is hls idea of in

spiration which he never eougl1t to 'bring in line wi..th the 

theory of inspiration of Plato or his followers. The basis 

of thia doctrine of inspiration is the ,Judaic-Christian con

ception of the epl ri t and 1t should be studied with particular 

refer·ence to the Hebraic idea of prophecy. To Milton poetry 

was a kind of late1• prophecy which, though different t'rom the 

prophecy of the Old Testament, was nevertheless the work of 

the Holy Spirit. This equation of poetry witr, prophecy ex

plains the fact that in speaking of poetry foilton deals more 

with its eour·c~ and function than with the technicalities of 

style and composition. And it is here that he stands aloof 
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from the tradition of classical and Renaissance criticism. 

It is however not easy. to define Renaissance criticism 

as a body of literary opinion for purposes of sharply dis

tinguishing it from the ideas which shaped Milton's concep-

tion of poetry. The 11 terary doctrines of the English Re-

naisaance whether foi-mulated by theorists or stated by the 

poets themselves have a variety and comprehensiveness which 

suggest affiliation to traditions that are opposed to each 

other. They cover such a wide range of. taste and opinion 

that it is not possible to bring them under a fixed label 

without ignoring some of their fine and significant dis

tinctions. And 2. good deal of the diversity of critical 

opinion of the Renaissance was due to the fact that the cri

tical lJnpulse of the age did not grow as a whole out of its 

creative activity. A large part of it developed as an in-

dependent discipline representing a view of poetry which would 

assimilate the doctrines of claosical criticism with the new 

intellectual attitudea of the sixteenth century. Principles 

were formulated and rules prescribed because they were already 

a part of the Graeco-Roman literary tradition. Moreover the 

humanist theory of education gave an additional support to 

literary doctrinea which emerged out of Greek and Latin. 

Sidney's Defence of Poetry satisfied a critical demand which 
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had no relation to the plays of Shakespeare and there were 

poets in the Elizabethan period who could be popular without 

following the recipe of Campion and Daniel. As Basil Willey 

has observed the 'main mass of Renaissance cri ticiem is peda

gogic and not interpretative' and 'its formulated literary 

principles contribute little to the progress of true criticism 

or aesthetic theory• e 
1 What made Renaissance criticism in 

large part wireal was its dependence on Greek and Latin which 

again were the sources of' whatever strength it possesses. 

Saintsbury may have framed his charge-sheet against the Re

naissance critics a little too harshly but his main argument 

is basically fair: 

The Renaissance critics at first comnitted, and to 
far too great an extent handed on, a combination of 
the sins of their classical teachers. They assumed 
the stationary state of literary kinds and qualities, 
ae both Greeks and Romana had done; they adulated 
classical literature., like the Romans in regard to 
Greek; they despised mediaeval 11 tera ture, li.ir.e the 
Greelta in relation to Latin.2 

The only common ground amongst the Renah,sance critics is 

their love of classical literature and their attempt to give 

it a place in the mental life of a Chr•i.Jtian society. And 

one of the more important achievements of the Renaissance 

critical intelligence is that it resolved the medieval conflict 

1. Tendencies in Renaissance Literary 'l'heory, 1922, pp.35-36. 

2. History of criticism, 1922, i. 484. 
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between 11 terary taste and Christian dogma. The Renaissance 

man of letters could read his Virgil without the compunction 

of St. Jerome and could enjoy Ovid without the obligation of 

making him an allegorist. The other important task of the 

Renaissance critic was to define and stabilise the important 

fame or poetry and to formulate certain principles regarding 

their composition. There is nothing in Mil ton's reflection 

on poetry to show that he ever shared the Renaissance impulse 

for establishing the moral prestige of classical literature 

or for setting forth any formal principles of compost tions. 

Some of his sta tementa may seem to be echoes Of some well-known 

Renaissance critical pronouncements. But in his general 

attitude towards poetry as well as in his view of the rules 

and principles of composition Milton was too ind! vidualistic 

and unorthodox to fall in line with Renaissance doctrines. 

Neither in his critical principles nor in his literary practice 

does he conform to a particular tradition. His 11 terary 

beliefs emerged from the force of his creative genius: it was 

a force which could not be bound by the set limits of stereo-

typed doctrines. If he would appear a nee-classic in the 

choice of his epic form he would appear firmly indiv1dual1st{c 

in certain other no less important respects. 

has observed that 

E.M.w. Tillyard 
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Milton was in the advance-guard of hie age through 
casting his epic in the strict nee-classic form; he 
was daringly individual in flouting the traditional 
association of the epic with rhyme; but he was 
medieval in going behind the RenaisJance vogue of' 
the heroic story to that of world history and the 
pilgrimage of the human soul. 1 

Milton's theory of poetry would then represent ideas which 

have no affiliation to a particular critical syst~m and even 

when some of these ideas resemble a few influential literary 

doctrines of the Renaissance their basic unorthodoxy is un

questicned. When Wordsworth said of Milton: 'Thy soul was 

like a star, and dwelt apart I he mentioned a characteristic 

of Mil ton's personal! ty and poetry which is equally true of 

his literary ideas. This characteristic of Milton's critical 

beliefs is yet to be perceived. The o'bnervat.ions on Yiilton 1 s 

conception of poetry which we have already cited should be 

enough to show that in dealing with the subject scholars have 

so far failed to relate it to that I loneliness1 which, as clir 

Arthur Quiller-Couch has observed 'must be the common dominator 

with all of us in our conceptions of i.'liltun and of the poetry 

in which he reflects himself'. 2 The ideas on the source and 

power of poetry stated in The Reason of Church Government, 

the estimate of Greek and Hebrew literatures in Paradise 

~ and the conception Of tragedy suggested in the last 

1. The English Renaissance: Fact or Fiction, 1952, p. 77, 

2. Studies in Literature, second series, 1922, p. 89. 
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Chorus of §amson Agoniates must be recognised as the ideas of 

one who in many ways 'dwelt apart', whose mind loved to repair 

in •som high lonely ·rowr 1 and who in his 'adventrous Song' 

intended 'to soar Above th I Aonian Mount'. 

In affiliating Mil ton's idea of prophetic poetry to the 

Biblical conception of prophecy we have to distinguish it from 

the Renaissance notion of sacer vatea. The dist inc ti on 1s 

fundamental though not obvious. The Renaissance theory of 

poetic inspiration is a re-sta ~ement of the classical ide.a of 

inapira tion made more acceptable to the religious mind through 

an affirmation of the sacredness of the poetic profession. 

The nee-classic idea of ~vates wa.f:i a pastiche of the 

Platonic doctrine of inspiration, the myth of the Olympic 

Muses and the Christian notion of sagehood. It was not 

rooted in any clear conception of the poetic act and was not 

linked with any view of the universe or of history. Whether 

it is Puttenham's idea. of 'all maner of be,wtifull v1sions' 1 

or the idea of Pegasus that 

flew up unto this starry sky, 
And there abides among the heavens hye2 

the conception of the poetic power does not go beyond the 

commonplaces of di vine inspiration. 

1. Elizabethan Critical Essays, ed. G. l:mi th, 1904, 11. 20. 

2. Mirror for Magistrat~, see ed. Lily B. Campbell, 
1938, p.353. 
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The Renaissance idea of the poet-prophet is fully repre

sented in Sir Philip oidney's An Apology ror Poetry (c. 1583, 

printed 1595): 

Among the Romans a Poet was called Vates, which is 
as much as a Diuiner, Fore-seer, or .f'1•opnet, as by 
his conioyned wordee Vatic1n1um and Vaticinari is 
manifest: so h~auenly a title did tt1at excellent 
people bestow upon this hart-rauishing knowledge. 

Sidney calla 'holy Dauids Psalmes' 'a diuine Poem', 'his 

handeling his prophecy, which is meerely poetical'. To Sid-

ney poetic inspiration is 'the force of a diuine breath he 

(poet) bringeth things rorth rar surpassing her dooinga, with 

no small argument to the incredulous of that first accursed 

fall of Adam'.. Yet Sidney calls the poet a maker: 'Wee 

Englishmen haue mette with the Greekes in calling him a 

maker' . 1 Similarly George Puttenham in hie The Arte of 

J>nglish Poes1e (1589) speaks of the poet both as a maker and 

as a divinely inspired mind: 

Poesie an art not only of making, but also or imi
tation. And this science in his perfection can 
not grow but by some diuine instinct - the Plato
nicks call it lY!:9.!:; or by excellencie of nature 
and complexion; or by great subtiltie of the 
spirits & wit; or by much experience and observa
tion of the worlO, and c0urse of kind; or, perad
venture, by all or most part of them. 

And when Puttenham says 'So also were they (poets) the first 

Prophetes or seears, Videntes, for so the Scripture tearmeth 

1. Elizabethan Critical Essays, ed. G. Smith, 1904, L 154-
155, 157. 
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them in Latine after the He·brue word' 1 he does not in reality 

propound a theory of poetry as prophecy but only mentions some 

popular notions of the sacer vates by way of establishing the 

prestige of poetry. For when he believes that the creative 

genius of the poet may lie in some divine instinct or in wit 

or in observation he does no more than repeat the Aristotelian 

statement 'Hence it is the poetry demanda a man with a special 

gift for 1 t or else one wi tll a touch of madness in him. 12 

Neither Sidney nor Puttenham gives a theory of inspiration 

presenting poetry as a f'onn of prophecy or revelation. Milton 

on the other hand, gi ve:s a conception of poetry as a form of 

revelation and although hia statements are scattered over all 

his works he has a far more consistent view of di vine or 

prophetic poetr•y than any other poet or critic of his age. 

Indeed an examination of all Miltonic statements on inspira

tion will show that he had a firmer belief in the divine 

source of poetry than is indicated by the Renaissance notion 

of the sacredness of poetry. 

The prophetic conception or poetry must necessarily be 

rooted in a religious view of 11 terary art. And since the 

1. ibid. 11, 3,7, 

2, Poetics, 1455a, see Aristotle on the Art of Poetry, ea. 
I. Bywater, 1909, pp.48-49, According to Humphry House 
'in this almost incidental passage, Aristotle slips in a 
valua~le distinction ·between two classes of poet'. Ari.a
totle s Poetics, 1956, p,12, But certainly Aristotlels" 
reference to mania is no basis for reconstructing a theory 
of inspiration covering poetry as a whole. 
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serious intellectual pursuits of the ..IUiza·bethan period were 

somehow influenced by Christianity the critical beliefs of the 

period have some links with religious ideas. 1 So all imper-

tant wa.s the subject of religion' says H. Craig 
I 
in every 

department of Renaissance. life that those who seek to know the 

sources of ~lizabethan thought ruust turn to it. 11 In the 
the 

11 terary criticism of/ sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 

religion is no less powerful and inf'luential than 1 t is in the 

11 terary critic ism of the medieval perioO. But nei the!' the 

Middle Ages nor the Renaissance could create a philosophy of 

literature finnly rooted in the Christian view of the uni verse 

and fonnulate laws of taste which would place the classic along 

side tlle divine poetry of the Christians. Ter·tullian 's 

description of literature as 'foolishness in the eyes of God' 

and his g_ueetion 1What has Athens to do with Jerusalem?' in

dicate an intellectual unrest which the Renaissance could not 

remove. If the enlightened reader of the sixteenth century 

never asked like Tertullian 1 Wha t concer·n has Horace with the 

Psalter, Virgil with the Gospels?' it was not because he knew 

how they were either sharply differ·ent or· very near to each 

other. In reality his taste for poetry ancient or modern hB.d 

nothing to do with questions of faith or doctrine. Nhen 

Sidney declared thet the 

1, !he lmchanted Glass, 1936, p. 49. 



chiefe both in antiqui tie and excellencie we:e they 
that dld imitate the inconceiuable excellencies of 
GOD [like] Dauid in his Psa]Jllea, ~ in his song 
of Songs, in his Ecclesiastes, and Prouerbs .•• and 
the writer of 1JlR1 

he was not creating a 11 terary ta.ate which could cover both 

the Bible and the Aeneid. The Renai.ssance mind spoke of t.he 

literary qualities of the Bible mainly in support of literature 

itself. Consequently the Renaissance conception of di vine 

poetry is more an attribution of some divine power to poets 

than a consistent view of poetry as revelation • Thus to 

.Francis Meres the poet was divinely inspired because without 

such divine insp1ration he could not have been so eloquent: 

As the holy Prophete and sanctified apostles could 
neuer haue foretold nor spoken of such supernatural! 
ma ttera vnlesse they had bin inspired of God: eo 
Cicero in hia Tusculane questions is of that minde, 
that a Poet can not expresee verses a·boundantly, 
sufficiently, and fully, neither his eloquencr:: can flow 
pleasantly, or hie wordes sound well and plenteously, 
without c~lestiall instruction •••• 2 

Such idea of divine inspiration does not go beyond the notion 

w.ilich ,,as v1;;;ry common throughout the !Hddle Ages that the 

poetic faculty being an extraordinary gift must be a divine 

gift. So when Bacon says that poetry 1 was ever thought to 

have some participation of di vineness 13 he was repeating what. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

lslizabethan Critical l>esays, ed. G. ~1th, 1904, 1. 158. 
Palladia Ta~, 1598. See .lilizabethan Critical lsaaays, ed. 
G. tlnith, 1904, 11. 313. Cf. William Webbe in A Discourse 
of English Poetrie, 1586, ibid. 1. 231. 

The Advancement of Learning, ed. 'II.A. Wright, 1926, p:102. 
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was already an established literary belief. Skelton meant 

the same thing when he said 'God maketh habytacion in Poetea' •
1 

There is nothing in such eta tementa which even remotely 

suggests a definition of the poetic activity in terms of 

Christian beliefs and of poetry as a kind of c1ivine revelation. 

There were, however, a few poets who were more directly in

fluenced by the Biblical conception of prophetic inspiration 

and who believed that the poetic act was inspired by the Holy 

Spirit. And since this was t,111 ton I c, belief too it is liKely 

that their ideas gave support to his growing conception of 

poetry as a divine science. ln William Browne's Britannia 1 s 

Pae torals, for instance there is an invocation which suggests 

comparison with the opening passage of Paradise Lost: 

And thou which through the Desart and the Deepe, 
Didst lead thy Chosen lj_ke a flock of' sheepe: 
As sometime by a 8tarri thou guidst them, 
Which fed vpon the plaines of Bethelem; 
So by the sacred Spirit direct my quill, 
When I shall sing ought of thy Holy hill, 
That times to come, when they my rymes rehearse, 
May wonder at me, and admire my Verse: 
For who but one rapt in Coelestiall fire, 
Can by his Muse to such a pitch aspire. 2 

Milton's marginal notes on the folio volume of Britannia's 

Pastora1s3 should be enough to show that he read the work with 

1. Worko, ed. A, Dier, 1843, i. 222. 

2. ~. ed. 0. ffazlitt, 1868, 1. 108. 

3. Q!!., xviii. 336-340. 'rhat the marginal notes were in Mil
ton's hand was established by a.L. Sotheby in his Ramblings 
in the Elucidation of the Autograph of hlton, 1861, np.97-
104. The editors of the Columbia Milton 'are completely 
satisfied that the book was Milton's and.that the notes 
were composed by him'. 8ee p. 570. 
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great care and to make it appear very probable that when he 

mentioned the Muse and the Spirit in his first invocation he 

was remembering William Browne's idea of the sacred Jpiri t in-

spiring the Muse. ':'here is no mention of Donne in Milton's 

works but 1 t is very probable that the di vine poems exercised 

some influence on the growing conception of' di vine poetry in 

the seventeenth century. The idea of Mosaic inspiration 

expressed in the lines 

A last and lasting'st peece, a song 
He spake to Moses to deli vcr unto all the so~ge~;i!!m!~y. 1 

is a basis of all conceptions of di vine inspiration known to 

the seventeenth century. In Donne 1 s poem 'vpon the trans la-

tion of the Psalmes by dir Philip Sidney, and the Countesse of 

Pembroke, hi;iister' the conception of the Holy Muse is in

tegrated withft,Biblical idea of prophetic inspiration: 

The song's are these, which heavens high holy Muse 
Whisper' d to David, David to the Jewes: 
And Davids Successors in holi zeale 
In f~of joy and art doe rereveale 
To us so sweetly and sincerely too. 2 

There ia nothing in Donne's prose works to represent his ideas 

on divine poetry which are just suggested in this poem. But 

the idea. of the Davidian Muse has an important bearing on the· 

Miltonic conception of poetry as a revelation. For iviilton 'a 

1. 'First Anniversary', see~, ed. H.J.C. Grierson, 1912, 
1. 245. 

2, The Divine Poems, ed, H. Gardner, 1952, P:34, 
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idea of inspiration is rooted in the Biblical idea of the 

Spirit as the inspirer of the prophet and the apostle. What 

has been called his Protestant aesthetics and its shift 

towards secularity1 ls an extremely .:nisleadlng description of 

a literary theory according to which all sacred poetry is the 

work of the Spirit. The idea of poetic creation implied by 

the invocations of Paradise Lost and explicitly stated in lli 

Reason of Church Government is baaed on the conception of the 

holy Spirit which is thus stated in the translators' Preface 

to the Authorised version of the Bible: 

... the author being God, not man; the endi ter, the holy 
spirit, not the wit of the Apostles or the Prophets; 
Penmen such as were sanctified from the wombe, and en
dewed withs principall portion of Gode spirit.2 

While the root of this idea of the 'inditer' Spirit is in 

Milton's own piety and his Christian cosmology it wa& certainly 

very greatly influenced by his study of medieval Christian 

11 tera ture. And his 11 terary ideas have a greater and more 

significant affinity wlth the more influential critical doc

trines of the Middle Ages than with those or the Renaissance. 

1. Discussing the style of Ly:cidas M.M. Ross has remarked: 
'For the movement of the specifically Christian symbol 
from the centre to the periphery of the work of art implies 
a decisive shift of value and anticipates the emergence of 
a dominantly secular culture.' 'i',iilton and Protestant 
Aesthetic: The Early Poems', Qt\l 1946, xvii. 360. 

2, 'The Translators to the Reader', in the Holy Billi, 1611, 
sig. b 3 verso, 
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When Sir Oliver Elton sal.d that 'Milton hod a very Mediaeval 

aide to his brain' he did not illustrate his point from Milton 'e 

11 terary theory and it is possible that the Renaissance colour 

of Milton's educational ideas has so far obscured the med::!.eval 

element in his poetic dcctrines. But when Sir Oliver :h:lton 

affirmed that Milton 'was not a son or the Renaissance at all '
1 

he came very near to a true conception of his mental habits. 

It must, however, be borne in mind that this medieval strain 

in Milton'.o literary thought is not due to a deliberate choice 

of medieval ideas. He shared the views of the Christian 

Fathers and the Latin Christian poets because he shared their 

experience and like them he felt the need for a view of poetry 

which would give it the status of sacred literature. 

The two major concerns of' the Christian Fathe1·s and early 

Christian poets in the field of literature were first, to find 

a truly Christian support for the pursuit of pagan lit0rature 

and secondly, to establish the divineness of Christian litera-

ture by affirming 1 ts di vine source. 'fhe three entries in 

Milton's Common place Book which deal with literary problems 

reftt:r exclusively to early Christian writers. Of these two 

deal with the status of profane literature in a Christian 

society and one with the di vine origin of poetry. It is par-

ticularly significant that in dealing with these guest ions 

1. Milton and Party. 1909, p. 5. 
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:,111ton does not quote from Renaissance authorities in support 

of his arguments. In the first entry on literature which ia 

entitled 'of the Knowledge of literature' Milton says: 

Whether it is permissible to spend time upon profane 
writers. docrates decides in the af'firmative, ad
vancing not only other sound reasons ·but in par-
ticular the exarnple of the Apostle Paul anC. the earliest 
of the Church ~~athers. dee also i~usebius about 
Dionysius of Alexandria. Julian the Apostate also per
ceived the weapons by which the cause of his party could 
be weakened when he forbade the Christians to read poetry, 
rhetoric and philosophy; for, said he, "we are beins;: 1 wounded (as the proverb puts it) by our own feathers'·.' 

Mil ton' a argument in support of classical 11 tera ture is in line 

with what was said on the subject by Origen, Basil, Lactantius, 

Ambrose, Jerome and Augustine. And in ~:tElopagitica '.\iilton 

advances the same argument and again refers to Julian the 

Apostate. 

In hie entry on the 1 Spectaclee' Milton deela with the 

early Christian opposition to the stage and while he disagrees 

with 1 ts extreme rigorism he is on the whole respectful towards 

Tertullian' s opinion: 

In the work entitled On Spectacles l'ertnllian condemns 
their vogue and excludes Christians from them. In fact, 
1 t is not only with arguments (whi~h excoriate the pagan 
games only) t!1at he supports his obligation to bind with 
religious scruples the mind of a wary and prudent 
Christian from venturing to witness dramatic poem, artis
tically composed by a poet in no wise lacking in skill. Sti 
in the epilogue of the wurk he very finely with all the 
flowers of rhetoric directs the mind of a Christian to 

1. QM, xviii. 136-137. 



better spectacles, namely, those of a divine and 
heavenly Character, such as, in great number a~d 
grandeur, a Chx•istian can anticipate in connection 
with the coming of Christ and the tast Judgment. 1 

29. 

This idea of a Christian literature as a substitute for the 

11 terature of the pre-Christian world favoured by all Christian 

defenders of the artes in the Middle Ages i~ the core of the 

11 terary theory stated in The Reason of Church Government. 

The Preface to Samson Agonistes and the passage on classical 

and Hebrew 11 teraiures in Paradise Regained represent critical 

views which were most influential amongst the Christian 

Fathers. Milton's general disregard for patristic doctrines 

had no influence on his literary ideas. 

The entry on poetry in the Commonplace Book is another 

instance of Milton's interest in early Christian thought on 

divine inspiration. And it must be noted that when ;,Hlton 

restates the idea in The .]§as9n of Church Government he does 

not introduce any point which ls inconsistent with the Latin 

Christian conception of sacred poetr;v as the word of God. 

Again his invocations which are certainly much more powerful 

than anything in Latin Christian poetry have a striking simi

larity in respect of basic conceptions with the invocations in 

Juvencus or t"iedulius. 

In relating Milton's literary ideas 'to the literary ideas 

1. QM, xviii. 207. 
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of the Le.tin Middle Ages there is a danger of calling ex

clusively medieval what was also a pert of Renaissance poetics. 

For the Renaisaance critics like Puttenham and Sidney absorbed 

some of the early medj eval conceptions regarding the literary 

status of the Bible and their ideas on poetic inspiration seem 

to resemble the ideas of the Christian Fathers and some of the 

early Christian poets. And Milton's Muse too is valid for 

grounds which the practices of the Latin Christian poet can 

make clear to the modern mind. 1<1or in considering the status 

and function of the Miltonic Muse we must remember two impor-

tant aspects of the invocation in medieval poetry. The Latin 

Christian poet rejected the classical Muse and yet felt the 

need of a divine being as subject of prayer for a divine gift. 

When Prudentius (b. 348 A.D.) aslrn the Muse to discard ivy 

cro~and put on mystical crowns 1 or when Paulinus Of Nola 

(353-431 A.D.) says: 

Negant Camenia nee patent Apollini 
Dicata Christo pectora 2 

1 • Sperne camena levee hederas, 
c1ngere tempera quis soli ta -es, 
eertag,ue mystics dactylico 
texere docta liga strophic, 
laude Dei redimi ta comas. Q..a themerinon, ii 1.. 16-20. 
( Spurn, Muse, the 1 vy vain 
Wherein thy brows thou usest to entwine! 
Weave n1ystic garlands of dactylic strain, 
And braid thy loclcs in praise of things di vine. ) 
Prudentiua, tr. Francis St. John 11hackeray, 1890, p.27. 

2. Carmen, x. 21. 
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they represent a mentality which the seventeenth century 

Puritan poet would not find very strange. Milton 'a heevenly 

Muse is nearer the subject of invocation in Latin Christian 

poetry than the Muses o:f Dante. J:3occaccio had to invent an 

allegory to explain Dante's invocation of the Muses in the 

Inferno and had to defend the use of a pagan name by citing 

the author! ty of Isidore. 11'& And Boccaccio himself addressed 

his invocations to God andi Virgin Mary in the verses he added 

to the Cornu1edia. 2 All this may seem much too doctrinal to be 

admissible in poetry. But to the medieval mind the doctrinal 

question was an important question and to the Latin Christian 

poet piety is more important than the elegant uae of an old 

11 terary device. And if we are to understand the profoundly 

Christian sentiment of .Milton's invocations and their bearing 

on his conception of poetry we must realize that he had not 

only a genuine disregard for the Muse of classical poetry but 

also an equally genuine need for expressing his Christian 

devotion. And the Christian baeil::l of hie conception of the 

1 • 'E adungue da sapere, secondo che i poeti fingono, che le 
muse son nave, e furono figliuole di Giove e della fl1emoria: 
e la ragione perch~ questo sia d8. poet!, fingendo, detto, e questo. ?iace ad Isodoro, cristiano c santiasimo uomo· e 
pontefice, nel libro Delle etimologie, che, percioche 11 
suono delle predette muse e cosa sensibile, e che nel 
preteri to passa, e impriemesi nella memoria, perO e:;1sere 
da poeti delle figliuole di Giove e della Memoria.' 
fts~ommento alla Divina Comrnedia, ed. D. Guerri .• 1918, L 

2. Opere latine minori, ed. A.r,. Mass€:ra, 1928, p.99. 
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Muse can be more intelligible when we bear in mind the Christia! 

spirit in the invocations in Latin Christian poetry. E.R. 

Curtius has observed that 'the rejection of the Muses by 

Christian poets ie scarcely anything but !l ·badge of conven

tionally correct ecclesiastical thought' and in his view Mil-

ton's Christian Muse belongs to the same tradition. But Milto1 

he says 1 is as unsuccessful as Tasso or Prudentius in filling 

the Christian Urania with life' •1 'l'he estimate is certainly 

influenced by. a comparison with the Greek Muse who however is 

not a particularly convincing figure either in Homer or in 

Virgil and by his notion of what he calls the 'deceptive phan-

tom of "Christian epic"'. To Milton his heavenly Muse was 

no less important than his idea of Christian epic. And we 

shall m~ss a good deal of his conception of poetry if \'le con

sider his invocatione. as nothing more than an unsuccessful 

attempt at Christianizing a rhetor·ical practice of classical 

poets. All discussions on f.1iil ten's Muse have been concerned 

mostly with the identity of Urania and with the affiliation of 

her invocations to particular poetic traditions and have done 

little to indicate what conception of poetry they suggest. 

H.F. Fletcher and Denis Seurat have endeavoured to define thd 

object of the invocations in terms of some ral:iJinical notions, 

1 • .ouropean Literature and the Latin M~ddle Ages, 1953, pp. 
240, 244. 
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the former identifying her w1 th Ben Gerson 's spirit of Under

standing1 and the latter with 'the third Sephira' of the 

Kabbalah. 2 K.E. Kellett, on the other hand, suggests that 

Milton was influenced by the rabbinical tradition of the Bat Kol 

(daughter of the voice of God) in his conception of Urania. 
3 

Although these speculations are interesting and sometimes 

suggestive they do not take us very far towards an understan

ding of what Milton actually wanted to do in his invocations. 

For it is not enough that we should be satisfied about the 

identity of the Muse and the doctrinal propriety of her invo-

cations. We should also try to understand the impulse behind 

such intensely lyrical apostrophes. My study of the invoca-

tions is prompted by the conviction that Milton had a twof'old 

purpose in composinl{ them. He wanted to pray for the great 

gift he needed for accomplishing his great task and he also 

wanted to tell his reader that this task was a di vine task. 

Milton's conception of the i\!use was a part of his conception 

1. the spirit invoked at the begirming of llook Vll is 
quite clearly the Spirit of Understanding, conceived in 
the same sense as by Ben Gerson•. W,ilton 's Rabbinical 
Readings, Urbana, 1930, p.110. In his earlier book on 
the subject Pletcher said that Milton 'conceived of his 
muse, not as a plurality, not as now one, now another, 
muse, but as one muse, appearing and appealing under 
different aspects'. Milton's demi tic Studies, Urba11.a, 
1926, p.121 . 

2. Milton, Man and Thinker, 1944, p.240. 

3. Reconside~, 1928, pp.198-199. 
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of poetry. It is possible that ~he calls her Urania because 

that name had already become a tradition1 and it is equally 

possible that Milton uses the name as a poetic word either for 

the Third .Person of the Trinity2 or for some angel. But what 

is important is that Milton intends to convey through this 

conception a definite idea of the poetic process and the 

poetic purpose. 

Whether Milton had any religious ground for disregarding 

the Graeco-Roman conception of inspiration we need not discuss 

here. It is enough for us to observe that throughout his 

works he associates inspiration with the Holy tipirit and the 

Biblical idea of divine vision. And in order to understand 

the significance of this influence on Mil ton we need to see the 

very important difference oet.ween the Hellenic and the Hebraic 

ideas of inspiration. This difference was important for 

1. • •• the acceptance of Urania as the muse of Christian 
poetry was so well established by Milton's time that he 
was bound by tradition to invoke her aid when he wrote the 
Christian story. 1 Lily B. Gampbell, 'The Christian Muse', 
HLB, 1935, viii. 67-68. 

2. 'I take this pa1;1;3a8e to be an invocation to the Holy Spirit 
In terms which seemed to be as clear and unequivocal as the 
poetic statement can well be, :a1ton is here invoking the 
Third Person for its beneficent functions towards a human 
being, for the graces of the upright and pure heart and for 
the illumination of his mind, the donum or grace by which 
the finite mind of the poet may comprehend the creationist 
and redempt.orial powers of the .b'irat !-'erson. 1 c.D. Baker, 
'Certain Religious .h;lements in the l!:nglish Doctrine of the 
Inspired Poet During the Renaissance', ,llih!j, 1939, vi. 322. 
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Milton and we have enough evidence in hie work to show that it 

was. In the 'Nativity Ode' the 'Oracles are dumm' and the 

'pale-ey'd Priest' can no more prophesy. It is possible to 

read more into the poem than what Milton actually ant~d to say 

in it. But on the whole 1 t must be true that the stanzas on 

the dissolution of the pagan order represented a very signifi-

cant aspect of Milton's conception of history. For what is 

suggested by the richly decorated passages in the Hymn is more 

plainly but more categorically affirmed in Paradise Regained: 

Such are from God inspir' d, not such from thee. 1 

In the only serious discussion on Milton's idea oft inspiration 

this distinction that Milton made between the Hellenic and the 

Hebraic ideas is ignored. J.H. Hanford thinks that Milton's 

doctrine of inspiration represents a kind of synthesis of 

Renaissance Platonism and the scriptural idea of revelation: 

Milton's thought regarding Moses has gone beyond 
the point of making him a rn,vl:jtlcal philosopher and 
seer. He has made him also a supernatural visitant, 
as he speculated that Pythagoras might have been, 
a representative of the spiritual world itself. 
As such he is not merely a Plato speaking li.ebrew 
but a Platonic B,YTllbol of reality. 2 

Another scholar who has dealt with Mi 1 ton in a study of the 

English doctrine of the inspired poet observes that in the 

Renaissance ideas on inspiration 

1, iv. 350. 
2. '"That .3hepherd, who first taught the Chosen seed 11: A note 

on Milton's ~,osaic Inspiration', .!ml, 1939, viii. 412', 



The thought and the example of the classical 
theorists exercise a by no means negligible in
fluence, an~ influence which ••• appears to have 
been subst3.ntiating and confirmatory.1 

36. 

It is indeed very difficult to trace the growth of ideas in 

their relation to particular systems of thought and dtill 

more difficult to discover how ideas belonging to different 

civilizations coalesce into new conceptions. And in a com-

plex of many ideas and influences we may separate things wh.ich 

exist together or discover harmony between things which are in 

fact disparate. Still it is clear that Milton's ideas on in-

spiration and prophecy developed under the influence of the 

Christian doctrine of Grace. There is nothing in the cla~sica 

or the kenaissance doctrines of inspiration which could give 

support to ia1ton's conception of poetry as a form of revels-

tion through a mind sanctified by grace. We cannot mix up 

this conception with Renaissance notions of inspiration without 

ignoring its unique features. And when we make this confusion 

a misinterpretation of what Milton actually wanted to say is 

most likely to result. For Milton's primary concern was not 

to formulate a theory but to state an experience which was 

supported by his religious belief. Consequently if we are to 

interpret his ideas on poetry in terms of any doctrine we 

Should look for it not in Renaissance 11 terary theory but in 

the seventeenth century beliefs in grace and election. 

1. C.D. Baker, 'Certain Religious Elements in the English 
Doctrine of the Inspired Poet During the• Renaissance', 
,lfil&, 1939, vi. 321-322. 
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Whether such beliefs could ever be the basis of a sound poetic 

is another question. But we cannot ignore the fact that they 

are at the centre of Mil ton I a views on poetry. A 11 terary 

doctrine which comprehends both inspiration and self-discipline 

will seem ince:nsistent and confusing unless it is seen in its 

philosophic affiliation to the Christian idea of grace earned 

through devotion. Defending Milton's theory of inspiration 

B. Rajan observes that where Milton 1 is wrong is not in his 

assertion that creative power depends upon self-discipline, 

but in his vague conviction that the two are some what pro-

portional 1 • 
1 In reality Milton did not think that the 

creative power, that is inspiration, depended on self-disciplin 

He believed that it depended on grace, the creative will of 

God operating in history. And there was nothing vague in !lis 

conviction that to earn that grace there was need for an 

initiative on the human plane. 

This unique feature of N.11 ton's theory of poetry has been 

ignored because so far it has been viewed in close association 

with the Renaissance defence of the artea. And in our attempt 

to exalt J.:11ton above the Puritans we have brought him much 

closer to the Renaisoance than his 11 terary beliefs and prac.! 

tices would really justify. Thus lialler has observed that the 

1. ,,,Simple, sensuous and Passionate'\ RES, 1945, :xxi. 299. 
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essence of his (Milton 'e) biographia literaria is that 
when in the cultivation of his gif'ts he found his way 
to the poetry of the ancient world and the Re~iaeance, 
he found not distraction and escape from the Puritan 
urge to salvation and service, but the strongest pos
sible confi.rmation.1 

Milton defended poetry but he de:rended 1 t on grounds that are 

fundamentally different from those advanced by the representa

tive Renaissance critic whose poetic was much more comprehen

Bi ve and would cover the whole range of' b.:uropean literature. 

As a classical scholar and as one who on the whole accepted 

the Renaissance scheme of education Mil ton would support the 

pursuit or all the liberal arts; but the view of literary 

history which is implied in his early work and more explicitly 

stated in Paradise Lost and Paradise Regained shows that he 

did not believe in the intellectual eclecticism which would 

comprehend Moses, Plato and st. Paul in a conception of uni-

f'ied knowledge. He f'irmly believed that the Graeco-Roman 

universe was different from the Christian unive:r:·se and his 

theory of poetry is definitely related to the latter, His 

theory of poetry, his conception of tragedy and his response 

to the literature of the past and of his own country were 

determined by his Christian view of the uni verse and his con

templation of his own poetic impulse. 

1, The Rise of' Puritanism, 1938, pp,306-307, 



CHAPTER T\l'O 

PROMPTED SONG 

These abilities, wheresoever they ·oe found,. are 
the inspired gift of God, rarely bestowed, but 
yet to some (though most abuse) in every nation. 

Milton 

39. 

When Milton says that his song is divinely prompted or 

that the poetic genius is a gif't from God he may seem to 

repeat what has been a commonplace of literary criticism 

since the time of Plato. But a careful examination of all 

his statements on the subject will snow that his idea of 

poetic inspire. tion has no affinity with the Hellenic notion 

of furor poeticµa as 1 t is aug?,ested by what Hesiod and Homer 

say about their divine gift or what docrates says about Ion's 

rhapsodic powers. Scholars who have concerned themselves 

with this question, have related i'.1ilton 1 s idea of inspiration 

to the controversy regarding the proportion of genius and 

diligence in the pot:tic act. Thia relationship has been 

affirmed under the assumption that M.ilton 'a ideas on poetry 

belong to the main tradition of Renaissance critic ism. Thus 

Ida Langdon has asked: 'What was :1.11ton 1 s attitude in the 

time-honoured dispute between art and geniua? To what extent 

was he "Arit:Jtotelian"? To what extent "Platunic"? 11 And 

1. Milton's T_heory of Poetry and .i,i'ine Art, ~ew Haven, 1924, 
p.60. 
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there are eta tements in Milton's prose works, particularly in 

his The Reason of Church Government and Of !!:ducation, which 

would. seem to support the view that if the poet valued 'easy 

numbers' he also knew the importance of' 'slow-endeavouring 

art' and that in hie conception of poetry genius and effort 

were equally important. Commenting on Milton's reference to 

the rules of epic poetry in Qf_lsducation A. B. Cook has said: 

That Milton would not have declined to be judged by 
these rules is evident from a passage of his Tractate 
of Kducation, in which he speaks of 'those organic 
arts, which enable men ••• to discourse and write per
spicuously, elegantly and according to the fittest 
style of lofty, mean or lowly 1 • 1 

But in fact Milton 'ti regard for rule or discipline does not 

bring his poetic within the general scheme of Graeco-Roman or 

Renaissance literary theory. We should not forget that all 

pronouncements. of Milton regarding inspiration are expressions 

of personal experience rather than academic theorising. And 

the idea of poetry which this experience gave him P.as nothing 

in common with the Platonic vie::w of inspiration. 

Plato I G theory of poetic inapi.ration can be linked up 

with the Greek poet&' idea of the Muse as the inspirer of 

poetry. In many ways the analysis or inspiration in the Ion 

is a philosophic treatment of what the Greek poets had already 

said about the supernatural source of their powers. In feet 

1. Addison's Critic ism of Paradise Lost, Boi:,ton, 1892, p.162. 
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Plato made out hie case against poetry with evidence with which 

the poets had themselves furnished him. And when Aristotle 

speaks of mania or ecstasy in his Poetics he takes for granted 

the Greek poets' idea of di vine inspiration. The poets spoke 

of 1 t by way of establishing their claim to di vine wisdom; 

Plato found in it one of his grounds for denigrating them; 

and Aristotle accepted it as the only explanation of the poetic 

power. Plato was apparently led astr.ay by his antipatl,y 

towards poetry and Aristotle recognized mania as a fact and 

did not think it necessary to explain its working with refer

ence to his statement that poetry was more philo:;;ophical than 

history. Consequently we have nothing in the Greek idea of 

poetry which connects or seeks to connect the poetic act either 

with the religious consciousness or with the philosophical 

temper. After quoting Socrates' words on inspiration in the 

Ion Jir &iaurice Bowra has remarked that the 

modern idea of inspiration is not so different as 
we might expect from the primitive. There are of 
course points of divergence. 'fhe modern poet is 
not primarily a prophet like Amos or Hosea or even to 
judge by hio claims, Hesiod.1 

While Bir Maurice thinks that I Mil ton was carried through 

Paradise .Lost by what he believed to be the prompting of the• 

Holy Spirit' 2 he does not dwell on the important difference 

1. Insniration and Poetry, 1955, pp.2-3. 

2. illi• p.19. 
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between the Hellenic and the Miltonic conceptions of inspira

tion. 

In the ~ as in the 12n Plato compares poets to 

'diviners and soothsayers who also say many fine things, but 

do not understand the meaning of them'. 1 And from what 

Socrates says about the divine power of 'diviners and prophets, 

including the whole tribe of poets' 2 one wonders if Castel

vetro was not right when he said that Plato's words on in

spiration were after all a good joke, 3 For when Meno agrees 

with his view, docrates says, how seriously we can only guess, 

'and women too, Meno, called good men di vine' .. 4 In the ~ 
the description of the poet is only a repetition of what is 

said in the Ion: 

1· 
2. 

3, 

4. 

the poet according to the tradition which has ever 
prevailed among us, and is accepted of all men, when 
he sits down on the tripod of the Muse, is not in his 
right mind; like a fountain, he allows to flow out 
freely whatever comes in and his art being imitative, 
he 16 often compelled to represent 111en of opposite 
dispositions, and then to contradict himself; neither 
can he tell whether there is more truth in one thing 

The Dialogues of Plato, ed. B. Jowett, 1892, ii, 114. 
ibid. p. 63. 

'E Platone quando ne fa mentione ne' suoi libri, senza 
fallo sc~a', Poetics d 'Aristotele vulparizzata et epoata, 
Basle, 1576~ p.65. See Gilbert, Literary Critictsm, Plato 
to Dryden, New York, 1940, p.311. The relevant passarre in 
Castelvetro, as translated by Gilbert is 'It is wron;:,; then 
to attribute to Plato the opinion or the furor infused into 
the poets because, as I said, it originateclwith the people 
and the poets agreed to it for the sake of their own in
terests. Plato, when he mentions it in his books, su1ely 
is jesting.' 

The Dialogues, 11. 63. 
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that he has said than in another. 1 

The meaning of the passage may be strained to discover in 

it some anticipation of Keats's idea that the poet 'has no 

identity', and that 'he ia continually in for - and filling 

some other body'. 2 It is true that, as Professor F.M. Corn

:rord has said in another connection, 1 owing to Plato's drama

tic method, we cannot fix the extent of Socrates 'B reserva

tion' .3 But this ia certain that the psychology of poetic 

creation as explained in the Ion or elsewhere in Plato's 

Dialogues bearing on poetic inspiration has nothing in common 

with Milton's idea of poetry. And the fact that Milton was 

influenced by Plato in respect of other ideas or that he had 

a deep regard for his philosophy does not necessarily disprove 

the view that he could never accept his idea of inspiration. 

It is significant that although Milton refers to Plato directly 

or indirectly more than seventy times and calls him divine in 
1
Ad Patrem' and at several places ci tee from his Dialogues in 

support of his arguments, he never mentions his idea of in-

spiration anywhere in hie works. Un the other hand there are 

two passages in his works which would suggest that al though in 

many ways Plato was, as Coleridge said, 'Milton's darling', 4. 

1• V, 102. 

2. Letters, ed. M.B. Forman, 1952, p.227. 

3. Plato's Theory of Knowledge, 1935, p.3. 

4. Collected Letters, ed. E.L. Griggs, 1951, ii. 459. 
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his views of poets and poetry were not acceptable to him. The 

concluding lines of 'De Idea Platonica quemadmodum Aristoteles 

intellexi t' ( 1628) show that in his Cambridge period Mil ton was 

acquainted with Plato's ideas on poetry. And when he asks 

Plato to call back the poets from their exile or to go into 

exile with them 1 he is certainly expressing his disapproval of 

the denunciation of poetry in the Republic. Seventeen years 

later i.'Jilton expresses his disagreement with the Platonic view 

of poetry in Areopagitica (1644) in stronger language. Com-

menting on Plato's banishment of poets he says: 

But that Plato meant this law peculiarly to that 
Commonw!.;:alth which he had imagin'd, and to no 
other, is evident. Why was he not else a lawgiver 
to himself, but a transgressor, and to be expel l' d 
by his own Magistrate. 2 

And when in 'Ad Patrem' he puts up a defence of po~try ne is 

certainly recalling Plato's strictures on it though he does not 

1. At tu perenne ruris Academi decus 
( f!aec rnonstra si tu pI'imus induxti scholis) 
Jam jam pOetas urbis exules tuae 
Revocabis, ipae fabulator maxirnus, 
Aut institutor ipse migrabis foras. 
David .-iasson found in this poem tan evident admiration of 
l'lato'. 11.ilton's Poetical Works, 1910, i. 101. H. Agar 
too thinks that the poem is a liuhthearted critic ism CJf' 
~ristotle. Mj 1 ton and l'lato, Princeton, 1928, p.3. Irene 
tiamuel however has observed that the concluding lines of~ 
the P?em show 'that from the first ~iilton recognized in 
Plato swords on poetry a paradox'. Plato and ~ilton 
New York, 1947, p.45. ' 

2. QM, iv. 316. 
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apecifically rebut any of his charges. At least he does not 

mention the Platonic idea of divine inspiration as an argument 

in support of the divinity of poetry. He speaks of the 

di vine origin of poetry which is valued because it retains the 

'sacred traces of the Promethean fire'. Nor is there any 

reference to the Platonic idea of poetic inspiration in 'Man

sus' ( 1639). And the twa pa,rnagea in his early work wl1ich 

deal with inspiration suggest an idea of the source of poetic 

power which has nothing in common with the ideas of the Ion. 

On the contrary they show that Milton wanted to propound a 

theory of inapiration which would give the poet a status 

denied hira by Plato. 

In Prolusion III (1628) the poetic power is a gift from 

Heaven: 

Now surely di vine poetry, by thn t power with which it 
is by heavenly grace indued, raises aloft the soul 
smothered by the duet of' eartl1 and sets it among the 
mansions of heaven, and breathing over it the scent of 
nectar and bedewing it with ambrosia instils into it 
heavenly felicity and whispers to it everlasting joy. 1 

While in this passage there is nothing to suggest that Mil ton 

was thinking of the 'possessed' poets of the 1!lli, in 'Elegia 

aexta' (1629) the1•e is a view of inspiration which is speci-

fically different from Plato's. In this poem Milton speaks 

1. Priv~te Correspondence and Academic Exercises, p. 69. 
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of two kinda of 1nspirationt Bacchic, which comes to the 

poet of love, and the truly divine which works in poets of 

a superior kind. About the latter he says: 

But the poet wh.o sings of war and of heaven subject 
now to mature Jove, and or i,ious heroa~ a1 .. d leaders 
half-divine, who sings now of the sacred conferences 
of the high gods, now of the abysmal realms where 
bar-ks a savage dog, that poet should live sporingly 
as did the 8am1An teacher and should find in herbs 
his simple rood: Let the crystal water stand beaide 
him in a beechen cup, and let him drink O!lly sober 
draughts t·rom a pure spring. Let him have, i.n addi
tion, a youth chaste and free from evil, uncompro
mising standards and stainless hands.1 

It appears that the full significance of this passage as an 

expression of Mil ton's idea o:f poetr,'{ is yet to be recognized. 

This 1s indeed the :rirst statement of a conception of the 

poetic act which ~1ilton explains in greater detail in his 

later works. Awl the conception is fWldamentally different 

from Plato's. Great poets, he says, sptiak the word of God 

through grace earned by their self-dedication. The idea of 

1. At qui bella refert, .!: adulto sub ,Tove caelum, 
Heroe.sque p1.o~, semidecsqtie duces, 

Et nunc sancta cani t superbm consul ta deorum, 
Nunc la tre ta fero regna pror'unda cane, 

Ille quidem pa1°ce Samii pro rnvre ;ns.gistri 
Vivat, & innocuos praebea.t herba cibos; 

Stet prope f~gineo pellucida lyrnpha catillo, 
Sobriaque e pure pocula fonte bibat. 

Additur huic scE::lerisque vacans, & casta juventue, 
Et rigidi mores, & otne labe manus. 

Commenting on these line a na vid Masson remarks that they 
1are about Milton 'a noblest in Latln, and deserve to be 
laarnt by heart, or to be written under his portrait'. 
Poeti~l Works, 1910, L 93~ 'fo an enquirer into !~iilton's 
poetic they are extremely important. 
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inspiration becomes the idea of divine grace which descends 

only on souls made holy by austerity. And the difference 

between the Platonic inspiration and the Miltonic is important. 

While to Plato inspiration is an accidental visitation to 

Milton it is Heaven's response to prayer. In 'JHegia aexta' 

the poetical activity is the activity of a regenerate soul and 

the regeneration takes place through a moral initiative on the 

pa rt of the poet. Since this power comes through effort the 

poet is in- full possession of the fa cul ties of his mind in-

eluding reason which is exalted by the gift of grace. ln the 

Ion, on the other hand the poet is lost in en ecsta6y which is 

not caused by any apiri tual preparation. 

Scholars who have endeavoured to present Milton as a 

Platonist in his theory of Poetry have given an interpretation 

of Plato's statements on poetry which is not supported by what 

Plato plainly says in the Ion. And Greek scholars too some

times present Plato's conception of poetry in two independent 

aspects, thus creating a notion that it represents such a 

diversity of opinion that it can lend support to any system 

of poetic based on the idea of inspiration. 1 When Irene 

Samuel says that to 'Milton fresh from reading the Phaedrust 

1 • Cf. J.w.H. Atkins's observation on the difference between 
the idea Of inspiration in the Ion and that in the Phaedrus 
in 11 terary Cr! ticiam in Antiq\!ill, 1952, 1. 53. ----
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the language of divine inspiration was highly acceptable', 
1 

she forgets two important proposi tiona of Plato regarding the 

origin and effect of the poetic power, that the poet is a mind

less and possessed man, and that his influence on society is 

bad. 'Elegia sexta' is an implicit repudiation of both these 

propositions. And the similarity which Irene Samuel dis-

covers between Milton's idea of inspiration and Plato's reminds 

one of Coleridge's regret that scholars studying the influence 

of the Greek philosopher on the English poet 'only hunt out 

verbal parallelisms 1 • 
2 Herbert Agar too has said of Plato aud 

Miltun that 'both agree that poetry should not be written merely 

to give pleasure and insist that it should have a high moral 

purpose 1 , and on tnis assumption he concludes that the 'same 

agreement will be found in the two men's esthetic theories'. 3 

Both Herbert Agar and Irene samuel have ignored the very 

important fact that unlike Plato, J!Eilton considers inspiration 

as a di vine gift which is to ·be earned through effort. And 

to i.f.ilton this effort is both intellectual and moral. In a 

letter to Charles Diodati ( 1637) he speaks of 'growing my wings 

and. learning to· fly'. 4 out tl!l is is not all. 11he exercise 

1. Plato and Milton, New York, 1947, p.48. 

2. Collected Letters, ed. E.L. Griggs, 1951, 11. 459. 

3. Milton and Plato, Princeton, 1928, p.3. 

4. Private Correspondence, p.14. 
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01' the intellect must be combined with a spiritual and moral 

self-preparation. The essence of this poetic doctrine is 

stated in The Reason 01' Church Government urged Against Prelatz 

(1641) where the poetic power is a divine grace which is to 

be obtained 

by devout prayer to that eternall Spirit, who can 
enrich with all utterance and knowledge,. and sends 
out his Seraphim, with the hallow' d fire of his 
Al tar, to touch and purify the lips of whom he 
pleases: to this must be added industrious and 
select reading, steady observation, insight into 
all seemly and generous arts and affaires.1 

The inspiration occurs through God's will but it will occur 

only to those who are intellectually and spiritually prepared 

to receive it. 

In his early poems this idea of inspiration is associated 

with the idea of prophetic vision which God alone can give. 

In 'At a vacation .:xercise' (1628) which is the first pcem 

containing any reference to inspiration the 1fit sound' of 

poetry is 

Such where the deep transpoz·ted mind may scare 
Above the wheeling poles, and at Heav'ns dore 
Look in ••• ; 

In the 'Nativity Ode' (1629) the gift of song comes from God: 

Fx•om out his secret Altar toucht with hallow' d fire. 

The imagery of 'hallow'd fire' which is obviously borrowed 

1. QM, 111. 241, 
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from the sixth chapter of Isaiah is used more elaborately in 

The Reason of Church Government .. ln 'The Passion' (1630) the 

poet 'a 'holy vision' of Jerusalem is compared to Ezekiel's 

vision on the Chebar: 

See see the Chariot, and those rushing wheels, 
That whirl' d the Prophet up at Che bar flood, 
My spirit som transporting Cherub feels, 
To bear me where the Towers of Salem stood, 
Once glorious Towers, now sunk in guiltless blood; 
There doth my soul in holy vision sit, 1 In pensive trance, and anguish, ecstatick fit. 

In 'Il Penseroso' (1631-32) the imagery of the wh~el of fire 

reappears in lines which are no less significant as expression 

Of Milton 1 s idea of' inspiration: 

But first, and chiefest, with thee bring, 
Him that yon soars on golden wing, 
Guiding the fiery-wheeled throne, 
The Cherub Contemplation •••. 

At the end of the poem ecstasy and 'old expcrience 1 are men

tioned as two elements that inspire the propht:::tic strain: 

There let the pealing Organ blow, 
To the full voic'd Quire below, 
In Service high, and Anthems cleer, 
As may with sweetnes, through mine ear, 
Dissolve me into extasiea, 
And bring all Heav'n 'before mine eyes 

····································· Till old experience do attain 
'fo something like a Prophetic strain. 

Since the Commonplace Book was begun by Mil ton in July 1632 it 

is probable that the entry in it on Caedmon's poetic inspiratio1 

1. Ezek. i. 16. 
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was made as a confirmation, from the known experience of a 

poet, or what had already been said about it in '1Uegia sexta' 

The entry refers to a 'marvelous and very pleasing anecdote 

l is J told in Bede's His torY about an ,b;ngliahman who suddenly 

by act of God became a poet'. 
1 

The poetic inspiration described in 'Elegia quints' 

(April, 1629) is also Milton's own experience. llut it was 

an inspiration very different from the inspiration which is 

described as the higher poetical impulse eight months later in 

'Elegia sexta'. The inspiration of the earlier poem may be 

compared to the Bacchic inspiration which !lilton apvreciates 

in Diodati in the later elegy. It is sheer ecstasy, an ex-

pensiveness of mood which is caused by the coming of spring. 

But even here there is something of the higher poetic urge 

which is more intensely felt and more clearly defjned in 

'ilegia sexta'. 

Now my mind is swept away into the heights of the 
clear sky and through the wandering clouds I move 
released from the body; through the shadows I am 

1. de l-'oeta'. Anglo aubitO divinitmj facto mira, et perplacida 
histor!ola narratur apud Bedam, Hist. I. 4. C. 24. g/£, 
xviii. 139. This entry which is in Iii1ilton 's own hand, 1s 
ninth in order and has been placed by Ruth 11,ohl between 
1639-1641. ed. Don,M, Wolfe, Complete !'rose Works of John 
Milton, New Haven, 1953, i. 381. Jerome Corrunelin 1s Rerum 
Bri tannicarum, Heidelberg, 1587, which contains Beda_e __ 
Anglosaxonie Hietoriae Bcclesiasticae Gentis Ang"l'o'riim Libri 
Y, hae been mentioned by Ruth Mohl as the probable source 
of Mil ton' a quotation. 
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borne on and throt,,)1 caverns, those sanctuaries of 
poets, and the in, .... r shrines of the gods lie open 
to me. My mind beholds all that is done on Olympus 
and dark Tartarus does not elude my vioion. To what 
lof'ty strain does my spir·i t give utterance with 
parted lips? To what does this madness, this di:Vine 
frenzy, give birth? 'l'he spring, w11ich has brougnt 
me ins;_Jiration, shall by that inspiration be sung. 
In this way she shall gain through the return of her 
own gift. 1 

But c0nsiderinp· the atmosphere of the poem as a whole its in

spirat:!.on can be compared to what ~iilton calls, in ~.F.-Ba§.2!1 

or Church Government, 'the heat of youth', and al though in 

'Elegie. sexto.' he does not censure Diodati 's Dacchic frenzy 
A 

as either 1 vapours of wine' or 'the trencher fury of, rimin~ 

parasite 12 the inspiration w!'lich he values as a precious gift 

and would atri ve to obtain is c-:.1•tainly of a different order. 

The potnts of difference betwe:cn the two inspirations described 

in the two poems are impo1'tant. The inspire tion of ttie fifth 

elegy thou'.'.'h a di vine gift is specifically the rcst1l t of the 

spring. 3econdly ihJs innpiration comes without any ~pccial 

er fort on the part uf the poet. ln ';H~gia sexta' the in-

1. Jam mihi mens liquid! raptatur in ardua coeli, 
Perque vagas nubes corpore liber ea. 

Perque umbras, perque antra feror ~enetralia vatum, 
l-!:t mihi fana patent interiors Deum. 

Intui turque animus toto quid agatur Vlympo, 
Hee fugiunt oculos Tartara caeca meo~. 

Quid tam p.;ronde sonat distento spiritus ore·? 
Quid parit haec rabies, quid sacer iste furor·? 

Ver mihl, guod dedit ingenium, cantabitur illo; 
Profuerint is to reddi ta dona modo. 

2. QM, iii. 241-
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'For 

His in-

most soul and lips breathe Jove.'1 And this inspiration is to 

be obtained through self-discipline and chaste life. .out 

what is still more significant is that this elegy defines the 

natu1•e and the theme of the poetry which this inspiration will 

create. In the entry on Bede in the Commonplace Book there 

is a quotation from Be.ail which relates to the theme and use 

of poetry: 

Basil tells us that poetl•y was given by God to raise 
in human souls the love of virtue. 'J:for v,hen the 
Holy Spirit saw that mankind could be led with diffi
culty to virtue and was careless about upright living 
because of its inclination toward pleasure, what did 
it do? It mixed with the dogmas the pleasure of poetry 
in order that through the charm and smoothness of the 
sounds we might unconsciously receive the benefit of 
the words 1 

• 2 

'l'he entry on Caedmon's poetry in the Commonplace Boak is thus 

important as an indication of :a1ton 's ideas regard:ing the 

source and use of poetry. The poetic int:)piration is a divine 

gift3 and it works to a moral purpose. It is also significant 

1. Diis etenim sacer est vates, div-Gmgue sacerdos, 
Spira t & occul tum pectus, & ora Jovem. 

2. QM, xviii. 139. The Greek quotation from llasil is from the 
first of his seventeen homilies on the Psalms, Homilia in 
~lrnum I which is called 'On the Beg'lnning of the 1''irst 
.i.Jsa~dee opera, i:-aris, 1618, i. 125-26. 

3. '£he relevo,,t chapter in Bede' a Hi"tcr•v or the l£ngl1sh 
Church and People is entitled 'A Brother or the Monastery 
is found to possess Gods Git't of Poetry' also suggests the 
proper theme of a divinely inspired poet: '.lor he (Cr.edmon 

(contd. on next page) 
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that in 1.!Uegia sexta' the description of di vine imipiratton 

ie followed by a reterehce to a poem which Milton hae recently 

compoeed. 1 And we can assume that wr,ile this elegy refers to 

'The .Nativity Ode' the atmosphere of' 'r:legia quinta' suggests 

compositions like 'Song on ?1.\ay Morning' (1628 May), the six 

Italian poems (1630); the so,1net 'On the Nightingale' (1629) 

and the translation of the fifth ode of fforacc. To the idea 

of inspire. tion adum·brated in I Elegia eexta' we relate poems 

like, apart from the 'Nativity Ode', 'The Passion' (1630), 

'Upon the Circumcision' 2 (1632-1633), 'At a ~olcmn Musick' 

( 1632) and the <;Sonnet Vll. ( '0n His Being Arrived to the Age 

Of Twentythree' 1631, December 9). 

\te can, therefore, assume that r.:,11ton Geveloped a clear 

idea of poetic inspiration by the end of 1629. The inspira tioi 

which is described in I J:!ilegia quinta 1 composed earlier in the 

received this gift of poetry as a gift from God snd did not 
acquire 1 t through any hur:1a.n teacher. l<'or this reason he 
could never compose any frivolous or profane verses, but 
only such as had a religious tht:me fell fittingly from his 
devout lips,' tr. Leo Sherley-Price, 1955, p. 255, 

1. F.W. Batesun's \'iew ttat the last two lines of '~legia 
sexta' refer to 'L' Allegro 1 8nd 'Il flenseroso' and not to 
the 'Nativity Ode', ~nglish .Poetry, A Gritical lntroduc
il2l!., 1950, pp,155-56, has been disproved by J.B. Leish
man, 'L'Allegro and Il .Penserol::io in their Helation to 
.Seventeenth-century Poetry, Eu.§l!..Y;;:> anc1ytuclies, 1051, pp. 2-

2. In the 1'rini ty manu,3cript this poem follow·s 'At a Solemn 
Musick' (1632) and '(Jn Time' (1632-33) and tile three poems 
are group~d tugeth1;.:r after 'Tne Passion' in Mil ton's 
edition, 
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same year has no bee.ring on this idea of the poet's di vine 

power. On the other hand we can assume that 'Elegia sexta' 

is a conscious attempt on the part of Milton to define for 

himael:r the nature and purpose of poetry. 'l'nis demanded deep 

reflection on his own capabilities and a chastening of 1m-

pulses. Milton is not here ct.mcerned with any known theory 

of inspiration, classical or nee-classical. He is only con-

cerned with himself and in 'Alegia se,:ta' which contains his 

first clear statement on poetic inspiration, he brinf!S his 

own sense or 'madness' or 'divine frenzy' ea he describes it 

in 'l!,;legia quints' under the chastening inflmmce or a high 

purpose. He does not repudiate tho let>s ct1aste urges of 

Diodat1, because he has himself felt thelr power. 'J.f.;legia 

prime' (1626 Msy) and •,;iep;ia sept!ma' (1628 ri,sy) and the 

Italian poems are an expression of the kind or feeling wl1ich 

is described in '~legia quints'. llut the six months that 

pe,rned between the composition of '~le;,:ia quinta' and of 

'Elegia aexta' must have b1.::en an important period in the inner 

hh;tory of :Hlton 's intellectual development. 'fhi:J is u:10wn 

by the elemt:!nt or close reasoning on the nature of pootic in-

epiration in I Elegia sexta'. And the fact that ;,.11ton speaks 

in that poem of two kinda of poetic inspiration callinµ; one of 

them the hit~her shows tnat he felt the power of buth and though 
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that both were valid. When he tells his friend Diodati: 

'Your Massie Cups foam with a fertile vein of song and from 

the jar itself you pour the verses stored therein, '
1 

he is not 

making a generous concession to things which are etther alien 

or repugnant to hie own tastes: he is admiring something he 

has fow1d in his own nature and only six months earlier has 

celebrated in '.l!:.legia quinta I and in the ten line song 'On i,\ay 

Morning' which was presumably composed in the spring of 1629 

(i.e) within a few w~eke of the composition of 11Hegia 

quinta'). 2 So even at the moment when Milton is opting for 

the 'The sober drafts from a pure spring 13 by way of prepar-ing 

himself for the higher task of an epic poet, he has yet no 

settled disrespect for the inspiration kindled by a 1 laden 

table with its noble provision 14 or by 'Massie cups' yet about 

Mil ton's own choice there is no doubt. And he makes his choice 

in full knowledge of his powers and purposes; nor is the choice

unconnected with the stage of his mental development which 

1. Massica foecundam despumant pocula venam, 
J:1,undis & ex ipso cundita metra cado. 

2. J .H. Hanford has aptly called this song 'purified lyric 
comment on the theme of l£legy V'. 'The youth of Milton 1 

in Studies in dhakespear.§.J_Qonne, and Mil ton, 1925. p.119. 
May 1, 1629 may therefore be ta~en · as the probable date Gf 
this poem. See Shorter Poems of John ,.lilton, ed. B.A. 
Wright, 1952, p,107, 

3. sobriaque e puro pocula fonte 

4. lauta tibi generoso mensa paratu 
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precedes the spring of 1629. About a year earlier he had 

expressed his conception of a great poetic theme and of the 

deep transport that is required for dealing with it in 'At a 

vacation Exercise': 

Yet I had rather, if I were to chuse, 
'fhy service in some graver subject use, 

······································ Then sing of secret thlngs that came to pass 
When Beldam Nature in her cradle was; 
And last of Kings and Queens and Hero's old, 
Such as the wise Demodocus once told 
In solemn Songs at King Alcinous feast, 
While sad Ulysses soul and all the rest 

1~e w~~ifn:1 !~a~!: :~~0~!~~~ ~:~~~~~i~ie. 1 

Yet the poetic temper of which 'At a vacation Exercise' is a 

record has none of that clear perception of powers and of the 

ends to which they are to be used which marks I li.:legia sexta'. 

In the former poem there is yet some vagueness or even purpose-

lessness about his poetical endeavours. When he exclaims: 

'But fie my wandring Muse how thou dost stray!' he, of course, 

regrets his digression from tlle theme in hand: but the line 

can also be taken as an expression of some lack of poetic pur-

pose which he must have experienced at this ~t.age. The 'naked 

thoughts that rove about' are yet to be recognised as the re-

sult of an unquestioned inspiration. So 'the deep transpor-ted 

1. For conments on the significance of this passage see 
Paradise Regained etc., ed. 1'. Newton, 1752, p.316; 
upon several occasions, ed. 'r. Warton, 1791, p.309; 
~. ed. B.A. Wright, 1951, p.105. 

Poems 
Shorte 
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mind' mentioned in 'At a vacation .ii;xercise' should mean an 

inspiration which is still inchoate in its nature. It will 

take the poet's mind soaring 'above the wheeling poles, and at 

Heav'ns dore', it will give eight of 'each blissful Deitie', 

and will 'sing of secret things'. But ·both its power and 

purpose are only indistinctly felt. This was in July, 1628, 

when the poet was yet to complete his twentieth year. Still 

'At a vacation Exercise' is important as the earliest surviving 

piece of ll1ilton 1s composition, Latin or .h:nglish, where he 

speaks of poetical inspiration and suggests the theme of the 

poetry which that inspiration would produce. And it is sig-

nificant that here he is concerned with his own feeling and 

literary ideas which are expressed in a sincere apostrophe to 

hie native language. Here for the first time he expresses 

his feeling that great poetry dealing with divine themes is a 

matter of inspiration. It is not something cleverly made and 

trimmed like I new fangled toys 1 • The poems which he has 

already composed in Latin, 1 1:Uegia prima' (1626 ~·.ay), '~legia 

tertia' ( 1626 September), 'In Obi tum Praesulis l!iliensis' ( 1626 

Uctober), 'In Obi tum Procancellarii medici' (1626 Uctober), 

'Elegia secunda' (1626 November), 'In quintum Novembris' (1626 

November), 'Elegia quarta' (1627) and perhaps also 'De Idea 

Platonica' (1628) have been but a game. He does not set much 
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store by them for he has 'thither pacKt the worst' and 
I 

the 

daintiest dishes shall be serv' d up last'. 

In Prolusion VI of which 'At a vacation gxercise' is a 

part he speaks of 1 The great minds of Athena and Rome' as 

'celestially bedewed' •1 In Prolusion III composed in the same 

year he speaks of 'di vine poetry' 'raising alof't the soul' 

'by that power with which it is by heavenly grace indued'. 
2 

But neither in the two Prolusions (III & VI, both belonging 

to 1628) nor in 'At a vacation &xercise' is there anything 

about the moral self-discipline which is mentioned in 'J.Uegia 

sexta I as a necessary condition for inspire tion. The idea of 

self-discipline resulted from a sense of po0tic d~dication of 

which '.lHegia sexta' is a record. In 'Song on ~iay Morning', 3 

'Elegia septima' and .Sonnet I there is a youthful exuberance of 

f~eling of which the ascetic resolution of 'Elegia sexta' is a 

deliberate corrective. The Kind of inspiration recorded in 

lines like 

Hail bounteous ~ that dost inspire 
Mirth and youth, and warm desire, 

1. Private Correspondence and Academic ~xercises, p. 88. 
2, ibid. p. 69. 

3, Tillyard and Grierson date the sonnet in 1630 (~, 1946 
pp.45 and 372-3, and Poems of Milton, i. xvii-xxi. 1 agree 
with Hanford' s dating of it before the I Na ti vi ty Ode' • See 
~ lHlton Handbook, 194~, p.45 and Mt, xviii, 1921, pp./475-8 
vee also \1.R. Parkert Gome Problems in the Chronology of 
Milton I s h:arly Poems', llli.§, xL 1935. "' 
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Whether the Muse, or Love call thee his mate 
Both them I serve, and of their train am I, 
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is subjected to some moral scrutiny round about the time when 

the 'Nativity Ode' was composed. In Sonnet I there is an 

attempt at discovering a moral sanct1on for t11e poetry of love 

such as is represented in the six Italian poems: 

O if~ will 
Have linkt that amorous power to thy soft lay, 
Now timely Sing. 

And in the Italian poems themselves there is spiritualization 

of love in the manner of Dante and Petrarch: 'Would that my 

insensible heart and stony breast were fruitful soil for him 

who sows from Heaven. 11 'l'hey indicate a division in Milton's 

soul which he had to strive to dissolve. The severe austerity 

which he chooses for himself in '.lUegia sexta', is a result of 

this inner striving. The self-criticism of SoMet Vll too 1s 

a reflection on some deficiency in mental life, a lack of 

emotional maturity which he must have perceived as an unhappy 

consequence of some duality in his emotional nature. 2 It is 

1. Deh! fo1:Js 1 11 n:io cuor lento e' 1 duro seno 
A chi pianta dal ciel si buon terreno. Sonnet iii. 

William Cowper's verse translation of the two lines may be 
more satisfactory: 

oh that this hard and sterile breast mi,,rht be 
To f.fim, who plants from heaven, a soil iis free. 

See ,Ihe Bonnets of John !l"iilton, ed. Mark Pattison, 1883, 
p.111. 

2. W.R. Parker assigns the sonnet to December 1632, one of his 
grounds being, as he says, that 1631 was for i.'.ilton a i)Oeti 
cally f'rui tful year. But iHl ton I s regre.t in the sonnet is 
not that he has not written any poetry but that he has not 
written the poetry ho intended to write. 



possible that Milton felt some compunction for having written 

some amatory verse in Italian even after he hatl declared his 

poetic vow in ~legia sexta. His inability to complete the 

poem on 'The Passion I and his dissatisfaction with its quality 

must have also created in him a disturbing sense of emotional 

irmnaturi ty when he regrets that 

Perhaps my semblance might deceive the truth, 
That I to manhood am arriv'd so near 
And inward ripenes doth much less appear, 
'l'ha t som more timely-happy spirits indu 1 th. 

he is aware of some failure of talent which he kn(;.W he possesseC 

His main concern at this stage was not how much poetry but what 

kind of poetry he would produce. And this demanded serious 

reflection on the nature of poetic power and on its source. 

Oonnet VII which ls the last poem campused in the Cambridge 

period is an expression of the belief that the poetic fulfil

ment could be ordained only by the will of Heaven which, so 

far as the poet himself is concerned, must be gracefully obeyed~ 

ln the lett~r1 in which Milton mentions this sonnet intellectual 

power is considered as a trust from Heaven and literary acti vi t~ 

1. 'l1his letter, written in ~nglish, was not pu·blished in the 
1674 volwne. It is preserved in two drafts in the Trinity 
College :,:anuscript frum where it was transcribed in W .A. 
Wright 1 s Facai11Jile of the Jf:anu.scfilLQf._)i.ilton 1 s~ 
Poems, 1899, pp:T-:°7. W.R. Parker believes that it was 
written in 1633 and was addressed to Thon~s Young; see his 
'Mil ton' a Un.lr.nown Friend 1 , 'fhe 'i'imes Literary: Supplement, 

May 16, 1936, p,420 and 'Gome Pr•oblems in the Chronology 
of iAilton's Early Poems', Rl!:o, 1935, xi. 276-83, 
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as fulfilment of some di vine mission: 

You are often to me, & were yesterday especially, as 
a good watchman to admonioh that the howres of the 
night passe (for so 1 call my life as yet ob~cure, . 
& unserviceable to mankind) & that the day w1 th me 1s 
at hand wherin Christ corri.mands all to lab<..:ur w!1ile 
there is 11;:ht. Which because I am persuadt:::d you doe 
to no other ·'purpose then out of a true desire that 
God should be honourd in every oneJ ••• 1 

The whole letter· is a plea for intelle('tual perseverance for 

1 due & tymely obed:lence to that coIT1Snd in the gospell set out 

by the terrible seasoning of him that hid the talent 1 • 
1 The 

'holy vision', or 'the transported mind' of the early poems 

will come only after the poet nae toiled hard to des~rve such 

heavenly visitation. In the last thret: lines of the sonnet 

we have, as Mark Pattison hAB put it, a 'solemn record of self

dedication, without specification of the nature of the perfor

mance'. 2 

So the gruup of poems which include the 11'he Passion 1 , 

'On ·r1me', 'Upon the Oircumcision 1
, 'At a .::\olemn i~Jusick' all 

composed after I Elegia sexta 1 , and the 'Na ti vi ty Ode', embodies 

a kind of poGtic fueling and suggests an idea of poetic in

spiration in which the sheer ecstasy oi' 'Elegia quints' or 

'The jong on May Morning' ia replaced by a more chastened and 

1, ill! xii. 322-323. 

2. .M.Uton 'a_tlom1,.ets, H383, p.98. The allu(:)ion to the parable 
of the talent \Matt. xxv. 11,-30) oignificantlJ reappears 
in tne soru1et 'On Hif:i Blindness'. 



sober mood which desires a joy that 

shall overtake us as a flood, 
When every thing that is sincerely good 
And perfectly divine, 
With •.rruth, and Peace, and Love shall evor shine 
About the supreme Throne 
Of him, t 'whose ha)lpy-making sight alone, 
When once our heav nly-guided soul shall clime, 
'l'hen all this li:arthy grosnes quit, 
Attir'd with stars, we shall for ever sit, 1 'rriumphing over Death, and Chance, and thee o Time. 

It is significant that the poems are put together in the 1645 

edition in the order in whicl1 we have mentioned them. In tone 

and temper as in diction and imagery they are close to the 

'Nativity Ode', the first f'ruit of t;:ilton's early maturity. 

But what is particularly important in them in their bearings 

on Milton 1 s idea of poetic inspiration itl what they Bay on 

purity and holiness as a source of song or vision. In the 

'Nativity Ode' human song is only a joining of the human voice 

'unto the Angel Quire 1 • In ''l'he Passion' the Vde is mentioned 

as a song which 'my muse with Angels did divide to sing', and 

'upon the Circumcision' alludes to it as a 'triumphant song' 

sung by the 'flaming powers, and winged warriours bright', 

In 'At a .3olemn Musick', 'Voice and verse' are 'pledgea of 

Heav'ns joy' which present 'To our high-rnis 'd Phantasie' 

'l'hat w1disturbed song of pure concent~ 
Ay sung before th~ Saphire-colour'd thi·one 
'l'o him that ei ts thereon 

1. On Time. 



With Saintly shout and aolemn Jubily, 
Where the bright Seraphim in burning row 
Their loud uplifted Angel trumpets blow, 
And the Cherubick host in thousand quires 
Touch their immortal Harps of golden wires, 
With those just spirits that wear victorious Palms, 
Hymns devout and holy Psalms 
clinging everlastingly. 
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These five poems, which, along with the paraphrases of Psalms 

CXIV and CXXXVI placed just after the 'Nativity Ode', are the 

first seven pieces of the 1645 edition, suggest a view of 

di vine poetry which proceeds from an intensely religious 

emotion. The images used in them for suggesting holiness are 

significantly Biblical imagea. We have noticed the allusion 

to the 'secret Altar toucht with hallowd fire' in the 'Nativity 

Ode', and the 'transpox·ting0herub 1 giving a 'holy vision' in 

1 The Passion'. The idea of poetic vocation and of poetic 

power represented in these poems is certainly related to the 

idea of higher inspiration stated in the second part of 

'Elegia sexta'. And it is significant that 'At a vacation ,, 
Exercise I which is not included in/, 1645 edition was intended by 

Milton to be placed betwes;n the '.Fair Infant' elegy and ''l'he 

Passion'. For as a poem which declared hie poetic intent it 

would appropriately be placed before the four poems conati tu

ting along with the 'Nattvity Ode' the serious poetry of his 

early phase. 1 

1. In the crra ta the 1673 edition of the minor poems there is 
a note on the misplacing of the poem which shows that the 
poet was concerned about the post tion of this poem in i::.he 
history of his poetic development. 



At about the time when 'The Passion' and I Upon the Cir

cumcision' were composed, r,alton addressed a letter to his 

tutor Alexander Gill in which the poetic genius is called a 

divine frenzy and a sacred f'ire: 

I knew well enough how imposai-ole it would prove for 
one gifted with your genius to renowice poetry and 
banish from his inmost heart that heaven-sent in
spiration and that sacred and celestial fire.1 

::lo in the f'our yea rs between the BU!rrmer of' 1628 and the sum.mer 

of 1632, that is, the second half of the Cambridge period, 

i/iilton reflected on the nature of his poetic power· and recog

nized it as a di vine gift which gave a vision of secret things. 

The conception of poetry, of its source and use, which Y:ilton 

embodied in the Reason of Chur•ch Government is rooted in the 

ideas already expressed in the Cambridge p~riod. 

'J/e have seen that in 'Il Penseroso' the 'rapt svul', 

'Chera·b Contemplation', and 'Prophetic dtrain' si~ify a view 

Of the poetic mind which had been already suggested in some of 

the early poemsa In fact if we are to connect 1 L 'Allegro' and 

'11 Penseroso' with the history of 1Hlton ts pO<:!tic development 

instead of treating them as casual poetical pastimes w~ will 

see that they refer to the psychology of '.iHegia sexta'. They 

represent the two poetic moods described in the Latin elegy 

and while the first depicts felicities which are quite legiti-

1. f.tlY1!J& CorresQ_ondenge and Academic fucercises, p. 6. 
Eugenia Chifo:;;, ha& with good reason assigned it to 1630. 
See Mhl!, 1947, xli. 37-39- ' 
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mate the second is certainly a more authentic expression of 

Milton's own nature. The poerns were written at a time when 

the sharp dichotomy of' po~ti~- moods of which '~legia eexta' is 

a record 1s not yet resolved but has certainly become much leas 

Sharp. 1 T.., 1Allc,gro' presents a life of sober cheer where 

youthful jollity is not repugnant to the poet's moral nature, 

because it is 'unreproved pleasures free'. The desire at· 

'Elegia prima', '1Uegia quinta I and 't.legia septima' is re-

placed by a love of the simpler <leli,;hts of life. Yet the 

world of 1 11 l:'enseroso 1 is more truly the world of 1,;11ton him-

self. And the ending of t{1e poem has a mor·e direct relation 

to iHlton's poetic lif'e than anything in 'L'Allegro'. '£he 

poet wants to be dissolved into ecstasies which may 'bring 

all heav'n before mine eyes', but ecstasy is not all that he 

desires. 

experience. 

'The Prophetic strain' can only result fr·om old 

'l'hese ideas are not casually introduced. 1'hey 

are expressive of the poet I s mood and repr'eBent his ideas of 

the poet' a vocation. 

The idea of moral purity a,id holiness as the qual1 ty of 

a divine aingt::r is stated sevt,ral times in~

Ladies song to Jweet ~cho, Comus says: 

Can an,Y mortal mi:xtur·e of Earths mould 
Breath such Divine inchanting ravishment? 
durc somthing holy lodges in that brest, 
And with ti1es0 raptures moves the vocal air 
To testit'ie his hidd'n resid~nce. 1 

1, 243-47-

Hearing the 
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There is indeed a very striking affinity between Comus and 

'Il Penseroso' in so far as they express Milton's thought on 

holiness and wiedom. The .l!:lder Brother's words on Comtempla-

tion recall the 'Cherub Contemplation' of the earlier poem: 

And wisdoms self 
0ft set:ks to sweet retired Solitude, 
Whe1·e with her beat nurse Conte!llplation 
Jhe plu.1ws her feathero, and lets grow her wings -

!!~! !~ l ti~ ;~~~~~t b~:i~
1:o~L~!!0 ~!pair' d. 1 

The Jecond Brother's speech which follows is particularly 

reminiscent of the concluding lines of '11 Penseroso': 

'Tis most true 
That mm;ing meditation most affects 
The Pensive secrecy of aesert cell, 
Par from the cheerful! haunt of men, and herds 
And z.i ts as safe as in a denat house, 
.r'or who would rob a Hem:1 t of his Weeds, 

~;s d~e~i:o~~; ~!i~!s a:;a~f ~l~~c!~~le Dish, 

In a ma.;;;k dealing with the theme o!' chastity, these reflect1ons 

on study and contemplatiun may not seem relevant. !lat they 

are significant as a record of ;v:iltun 1 s persunal development 

and are an authentic diary of the retired and studious life of 

Horton days. The 'holy dictate of spare 'l'e:r.perance I is a 

reaffirmation or the dictum of austerity first stated in 

'ii.legia aexta' and when the Lady sa,vs: 

none 
But such as ere gvod men can give good things, 

1. 371'-79, 
2. 384-91-



And that, which is not good, is not delicious 
To a wel-govern' d and wise appetite 1 

68. 

we have an ethos v,:11ch 1s to be more elaborately stated in 

A.~ for &nectymnuue. In ~ the theme uf feminine 

chastity is linked up, under the stress of Milton's personal 

necessity with the cognate theme of study and contemplation. 

'rhat Comue was an occasional piece written on request is 

evident from all that we know from the history of its com-

position. The motto on its title-page shows that Mi 1 ton was 

half reluctant to publish it. 2 But when the occasion for 

writing it came he nut only made it the kind of morality that 

most suited his temper but also included in it with little 

violence to the unity of its theme, ideas related to his own 

mental growth. When the Ledy speaks of 

the unc,mtrouled worth 
Of this pure cause would kindle my rapt spirits 
To 3Uch a flame of sacred vehemence ,3 

we recall what Milton has already said in his earlier poems 

about 'the transported mind' and the power of the purified soul 

1. 702-705. 
2. It may plausibly be conjectured that the motto was chosen 

by Milton himself, although its exclusion from the editions 
of 1645 and 1673 may suggest that 1 t was inserted by the 
editor. The quotatiun is from Virgil's second .&clogue: 

Eheu quid volui miscro :nihi~ floribus Austrurn 
Perdi tua -
'rhe openin£: lin(.;B of Lycidas leave no doubt that in 

the Horton period Milton was too absorbed in a self
preparation for a poetic career to be inclined towards any 
premature cxt:r·ciee of his powers. 

3. 793-95-
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In 'Lycidas' the idea of poetic inspiration is expressed 

through the conventional pastoral addresses to the rt,uses. 

But here too there are certain inventions of Milton':, own which 

are suggestive. The 'sacred well 1 is certainly the fountain 

Aganippe on Mt Helicon and the words are obviously rerr,iniscent 

of the opening lines of Hesiod's Theogony where too there is 

mention of the altar of Zeus. In Prolusion 11 Milton had 

already introduced this idea when he alluded to the story 

'which has prevailed since the earliest times of how the l.iuees 

dance before Jove's al tar day and night 1 • 
1 But the idea that 

the waters of Aganippe have ti1eir source beneath the seat of 

Jove is Milton's own invention, obviously intended for em-

phas1sing the sanctity of poetic in13piration. In conct:ption 

it is nearer 'tliloa '1;3 brook that flowed fast by the oracle of 

God'. In 'Il Penseroso' too 'the Must:e in a ring ruund about 

Jove's altar sing'. But closely followin:; the allusion to 

classical Muses we have 'Cherub Contemplation I iniroduc1.;d in a 

Biblical imagery. In 1 Lycidae' the 'sisters' ar·e introduced 

as an appropriate pastoral convention, but it shows no respect 

for 'the ,Ause her self that Orpheus bore', becau$e she could 

not save the life of her son. But 1 t is not merely as an 

anticipation of Milton 'a rejection of the classical Muse in 

Paradise Lost that Milton's allusion to the poet 'i::i fate is 

1. Private Correspondence and Academic Exercises, p.66. 
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important. The idea of' poetic fame stated in the poem ia 

rooted in the belief that the poet was ever in his p;reat 

task-master's eye. The 'uncessant care' with which i,\il ton 

pursued his studies at Horton and the sense of' high purpose 

that spurred him to his labours taught him to believe tllat 

Fame is no plant that gro\11s on mortal soil, 
Nor in the glistering foil 
Set off to th' world, nor in broad rumour lies, 
But lives and spreds aloft by those pure eyes, 
And perfet witnes of all-judging Jove. 1 

The sentiment is that of Jannet VII. '£he poet will achieve 

as much as is ordained for him, for his work is God's work. 

In the Cambridge period there is a more direct reflection 

on poetic inspiration and even an element of analysis of' the 

poetic temper, such s.s we notice in 'Elegia sexta'. And it 

is a study of the inspiration which the poet himself expet•ience, 

There is also an earnest effort ms.de at this period to discard 

one kind of inspiration in favour of another. The young poet 

is intently watching his spiritual growth and directing and 

controlling hie impulses to a well-defined poetic end. He 

is introspective even in his creative moments for he believes 

that in creating poetry he is also creating himself. In the 

Horton period poetic inspiration is not directly discussed oI' 

defined. For now the poet is too immersed in the totl of 

self-preparation to feel the need for any declaration of 

1. 78-82. 
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11 terary objectives. The two important poems of this period, 

Comµs and 'Lycidas' were not given as f'rui ts of this toil. 

They were rather half-reluctant poetical exercises in which 

Milton put something about hie own spiritual development. 

Camus is a worship of virtue and in 'Lycidas' there is waiting 

for a great morrow, a feeling that while the poet has till now 

'touch 1 d the tender stops of various Quills I and has been 

'warbling his ~ lay' 'with eager thought I he must now 

proceed to 'fresh Woods and Pastures new'. 1 He has his high 

intent but now his 'Pegasus can only rise on tender pinions as 

yet, so let my nt;:w wisdom be humble'. 2 But when there was an 

occasion for defining the source of poetry, as there was in 

'Ad Patrem' he reaffirmed his faith in divine inspiration: 

Do not look down upon di vine song, the poet's 
function, than which there is nothing that more 
commands hie ethereal birth and heavenly ancestry, 
that more commends the mind of man because of its 
~~~g!~hea!o~

1
~~:1! retains the sacred traces of the 

1. The suggestion that the last line of Lycidus is an allu::,ion 
to Aiiilton's intended Italian tour is unaccuptable on the 
ground that there is mention of a different plan in the two 
letters which Milton addressed to Charles Diodati in 
November 1637: the Cambridge draft of Lycidus 1s dated 
November, 1637. For the dating of the two letters see 
Complete Prose Works of John Milton, ed. D.M. Wolfe, New 
Haven, 1953, 1. 325. 

2. Letter to Charles Diodati dated November (?) 23, 1637. 
~te Correspondence and Academic ~xercisea, p, 14, 

tender pinions' may be an allusion to the 'tender stops' 
of 1 Lyc1das'. 

3~ Nee tu vatis opus divinum despice carmen, 
Quo nihil aethereoa ortua, &: semina caeli, 
Nil magis humanam commendat origine mentem 
Sanots Promethe'.ae retinens vestigis flamma~. 
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In the pamphlet period which commences within about two 

years of his return from Italy in 1639 this idea of poetic in

spiration is intenser owing to a feeling that in upholding 

true religion and true liberty he is f'ulfilling a divine com-

mtssion. In The Reason of Church Government he compares him-

self to Jeremiah saying that 'When God commands to take the 

trumpet and blow a dolorous or a jarring blast it lies not in 

mans will what he shall say or what he shall conceal' . 1 What 

Sir Herbert Grierson has call<::d the 'lofty prophetic and 

apocalyptic flighta 12 of IHlton's tracts would explain the 

psychology of his well-known statement on poetic inspiration 

in The Reason of Church Government. During and tmmediately 

after the Italian tour Mil ton's reflections on his poetic 

ambition are not very significant as statements on inspi:ra tion. 

The Latin poem 'Mansus' composed in Italy associates epic poetry 

with inspiration only casually: 

If l shall sing of the high-souled heroes of the 
Table invincible through their comradeship, and 
(oh! that the inspiration may be mine!) if I shall 
break the Saxon ?halanxes under the war God of the 
Britona • .3 

As a poem composed in the Hellenistic atmosphere of Italian 

1, .QM, 11L 231, 

2. Milton and Wordsworth, 1937, p.38. 

3. Aut dicam invictae sociali foedere mensae, 
Magnanimos Heroas, & (0 modo spiritus adsit) 
:P.rangam Se.xonicaa Britonum sub Marte phalanges. 
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11 terary society 'Manuus I is naturally full of classical images 

and allusions. There is nothing in the poem to suggest that 

Milton wanted this inspiration to mean anything more than what 

1s commonly conveyed by the word in Renaissance critic ism. 

There is no Biblical imagery suggestive of a Judaic-Christian 

idea of special vision which we have noticed in the 'Nativity 

Ode' and in 'The Passion'. On the contrary Apollo is recog-

nised as a deity once worshipped by the Britons. 1 But the 

reference to the Druids and the explanatory verse on their 

function have some significance. As a class of priestly 

reciters of heroic songs the Druids must have appealed to the 

fancy of a young poet aspiring to produce an epic poem on a 

British theme. While the spirit of the poems of the Cambridge 

period like the 'Nativity Ode', 'The Passion', 'The Circum

cision' and even ot' the Hort.on poem 1Lycjdas' is Christian, 

the spirit of 1 Mansus' and of 'Epitaphium Damonis' is patriotic. 

So what is important for lviilton to say in these two later 

poems is not that the future .l!:ngliuh epic: p,1et mut:.t needs have 

the inspiration of a Hebrew prophet but that he is in a direct 

line of descent from ancient rhapsodists of Briton who too were 

1. As Warton h.as suggested Milton here •avails himself of a 
notion supported b;y- Selden on Polyolbion, that Apollo was 
worshipped in Britain'. Poems upon several occasions, 
1791, p.540. Selden also supposes that the .British Druids 
invoked Apollo. Milton's allusion to Druids in this poem 
and in Lycidas is obviously an expression of his literary 
patriotism. 
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votaries of Phoebus. The concluding lines of 'Mans us 
1 

how

ever are suggestive of the idea of purity as a poetic virtue 

which is first stated in '.tl:legia sexta': 

Then, too, if there is any loyalty, if there are 
definite rewards for the rightegus, I myself, re
move to the ethereal regions of the gods on high, 
whither toil and a pure mind end an aspiring virtue 
carry men, shall (in so far ea destiny pel'l'.llits) from 
some part of that distant universe behold these 
things, and with a soul filled with smiling serenity, 
my face shall be suffused with rosy light and with 
joy I shall applaud myself on high Olympus. 1 

The idea of holiness as a qualification of the divinely gifted 

poet comes in ell Milton's reflectivna on poetry. 

In I Epi taphium Damonis' particularly the reflections on 

the poet 1 a own literary plans are stimulated more by patriotic 

than religious sentiment; 

Oh, if' then lif'e shall still be mine, you, my reed
pipe, will hang on an aged pine far away, quite 

;~~f~!!~~Y b!m~:, a 0 ~r~~~=h ~~{e c~~g!; ~~~i~~~~ses. 2 
But towards the end of the poem there are certain images which 

suggest that ,V.:Uton 's mind was still working on the divine 

gift of holy souls; 

2. 

And from this point he does not attack trivial souls 
and the ignoble hearts of the crowd; but, turning 

Tum quoque, si qua fides, si praerria certa bonorum 
lp'!e ego caelicolfun semotus in aethera divfun, ' 
Quo labor & mens pura vehunt, atque ignea virtue, 
3ecreti haec aliqu& mundi de parte videbo 
(Quantum t'ata sinunt) & toti mente sereniim 
Rid1:ms purpureo suffundar lumine vul tus 
Et simul aethereo plaudam mihi laetus Olympo. 

O mihi tum si vi ta supers).. t, 
'.ru PfOCul ·annosa pendebis fh,tula pinu 
Multum obli ta mihi, aut patriis mutata camoenis 
BrittonictuT1 strides, quid enim? 
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hither and thither his shining eyes, he ever shoots 
his arrows upwards toward the stars, and never tires 
nor looks aside to make a downward stroke. In this 
way the minds of the elect are inflamed and the 
shapes of the gods. 1 

What Masson has called the 'very daring' 2 close of 'Epitaphium 

Damonis' - 'Festa .Jionaeo bacchantur & orgia Thyrso 13 has no 

direct bearing on Milton's idea of poetic inspiration. But 

the expression 'thyrsus of Sion 1 is certainly suggestive of a 

view of heavenly felicity whicn is Christian. In a po~m which 

partly deals with tiiilton's literary project this is f;;ignificant, 

The idea of in~piration suggested in some of the minor 

poems and clearly stated in '~legia sexta' becomes a well-

defined doctrine in ti·1c; pamphlet period. It ia a dee trine 

which arises out of' the intensity of a personal experience. 

iHlton felt that pursuit of truth was participation in a d1vine 

process, that 'the doctrine o:r the gospel 1 was 'planted by 
affections of the 

teachers divinely inspired', and could ·be purified 'by the/ 

regenerate soul'.4 And inspiration was not for the poet alone 

All work f'or tne cause of truth is accomplished through 1 gifts 

from God' •5 .So even in a prose tract Milton invokes 1 the 

1. Nee tenuee animaa, pectU.sque ignobile vulgi 
Hine f'erit, at circum flammantia lumina torguena 
Semper in erectum spargit sua tela per orbes 
lmpiger, & pronoa nunquam collimat ad ictua 
Hine mentes ardere sacrae, formaeque deorum: 

2. Life of ~ilton, 11. 93 n. 

3. 219. 

4. Of Reformation in England, QM, 111. 1. 

5. ibid. QM, 111. 12, 
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Immortal Dei tie, Reveler and Jud•\e of ::>ecrets'. 
1 Here the 

idea of inspiration ia growing out of the Judaic-Christian 

idea of the Spirit or· the Wisdom of God. 

this idea is first propounded as a definite theory of di vine 

knowledge. When Mil ton a peaks of 'the !!..~ of .QQ,g' as the 

creator of human understanding and as the 'sovrain eyesalve' 

which is 'to purge 'that intellectual ray which God hath planted 

in uc 12 he meens that holy light which he invokes in the third 

book of Paradise Lost. This idea of divine illuniination is 

linked up, towards the end of the tract, with the hallowed 

atmosphere in which the new bard will pour forth his lofty 

measures: 

Then amidst the ~, and fu!_~ of Saints, 
some one may p(...rhaps bee hard offering at high strains 
in the new and lofty Mea§~ to sing and Celebrate 
thy Uivine Mercies and marvelous Jut1mnents in this 
Land throughout all Ages,3 

In the pamphlets the ideR of inspiratj on becomes a more 

comprehensive doctrine of the divine reason working throup:h 

the regenerate soul. Wisdom is not merely a body of acquired 

learning, it io the dpirit working through the fit suul. To 

Milton the distinction between reason as a normal intellectual 

faculty and divine wisdom is important. When he speaks of 

1. Of Re.formation in &lfilfil!f!, Qt;,. iii. 10. 

2. ibid. g)fj, iii. 33. 

3. ibid. Ql, iii. 78. 
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Aristotle's doctrines as things laid down 'from the principles 

or reason', 1 he is making the distinction between divinely in

spired wisdom and natural reason which is finally stated in 

~radise Regained~ 

Such are from God inspir'd, not such from thee; 

~;l~~:hrh~feN:~~; ~~~t~~ !~1 e~~~::tlost. 2 
In Of Prelatical ~iac~ the truly illurninatecl minds are 

'subdu'd by the excellencie of their heavenly gifte 13 and in 

Anim§.dversione i-.!ilton invokes the 'Ever-begotten Light •4 to 

1 powre out the consecrated ol,vle into the holy and ever 

burning lamps 1
• 5 Learning itself is a 1 divine gift 16 and 

the honourable employment of a great spirit is to be the 

1messenger, and Herald of heavenly truth i'rom God to man'. 7 

In ,!he Reaaon of' Church Government iflspired men and 

prophets ore called di vine because tl1ey work with 'di vine in-

timation'. And the distinction between inspiration and reason 

suggested in the reference to Aristotle's pr·jnciples of reason 

in Of Reformation 1s more explicitly made when 1,:11ton speaks of 

1. Of Reformation in Enuland, £!!!., iii. 38, 

2, iv. 350-52, 
3, QM, iii. 92. 

4. Qhl, iii, 146. 
5. QM, iii. 147, 
6. QM, iii. 161. 
7. 2!, iii. 164. 
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those 'principles which e:l.ther art or inspiration hath 

written 1 • 1 Throughuut The ReaaQ!!.._Of Church Government di vine 

wisdom is sharply distinguished from 1fleshly wiedome not 

cowiseling with God'. 2 The well-known passage on poetic in

spiration in the second bock of t:11s work is an implicit. r-ecog-

ni tion or the ea:1:e distinction. And this doctrim:: of the 

'regenerate reason' is interrral wi 1..h the doctrine of inspira-

tion. In An Apology For 3nectymnuus the idea of regeneration 

of the human intelligence into an instrtm1ent of the- divine will 

is more clearly explained. While in The Eeason of Church 

Q_qvernment the gift of' inspiraticn is to be earned by devout 

prayer, in An Apolo_p-y for tlmccty~ great importance is 

attached to moral worthiness o.nd from this point of view the 

latter work if; more i.mpo:tteJJt us a statcr:ient of t.iiltun's theory 

of art as an expres3iun of nature: 

l"or. doubtlesse that i11d0ed accordin~ to art 1s most 
eioquent, which returnee and approaches neerest to 
nature from whence 1 t cfl.me; and they cxpresse nature 
best, who in their lives least wander from her safe 
leading, which may be call'd regenerate reason. 3o 
that how·he should be truly eloquent who is not withall 
a good man, I see not.3 

The argument throughwhich \lilton establishes this proposition 

has nothing in it to suggest that Milton here is only repeat·ing 

1. Q!!!, iii. 197-

2. l.l'he Reaeo;ra of ahurch Government, .9.M, iii. 211. 

3. Q!!. iii. 287. 
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the well-known dictum of Longinue. 1 For Long!nus brings in 

the moral quality as a condition of the quality of writing. 

To Milton its importance is teleological- He regards it not 

as quality but substance of true eloquence. Good writing 

could result only from good life: 

And long 1 t was not after, when I was confirm' d in 
this opinion, that he who would not be f'rustrate of 
his hope to write well herearter in laudable things, 
ought him selfe to be a true poem; that is a com
position and patterne of the best and honorablest 
things; not presuming to sing high praises of heroick 
men, or famous cities, unlesse he have in him selfe the 
experience and the practice of all that which ii:J 
praise-worthy. 2 

It is a proposition that he mak€.:s in answering aspersions on 

his character, but that does not make it less important as an 

1 · Longinus (A,D. 213-272) observed in On the Sublime: 'It 
is not possible that men with mean and servile ideas and 
aims prevailing throughout their lives should produce any
thing that is admirable and worthy of immortality. Great 
accents we expect to fall from the lips of those, whose 
thoughts are deep and grave. 'l'hus it is that stately 
speech comes naturall!r to the proudest spirits.' Bee W.R. 
Roberts, Longinus • on the Sublime, 1 899, p. 61, 'l'he first 
appearance of this idea in European criticism is in t>trabo 
(60 B.C. - A.D. 20), see 'l'he Geography of dtrabo, tr. 1-!.L. 
Jones, 1917, i. 63. It is curious that tnere is no mention 
of Strabo in George Saintsbury 1 s A History of Criticism and 
no reference to hie remark on the poet's character in 
J.W.H. Atkins's Lite,•ar,v Qr.iticism. in Antiquit.y, Spingarn 
quotes the passage in Li terarv Criticism in the Renaissance~ 
p.54. :anturno makt:s the same point in his _Qe Poeta, Ba.&le', 
1559, p. 79. In Elizabethan critic ism we meet with this 
idea in ben Jonson's 'Dedicatiun. to Volpone' and George 
Puttenharn's The Arte of En,•lieh ?oes1e, 1589, ch. XIX. 

2. .QM, iii. 303-304, 
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aspect of his idea of poetry or of eloquence. h"'or, as Milton 

explains later in the tract, it is the intensity of moral 

feeling which inspires the supporters of truth. To Milton 

inspiration then is, in its e:ffect in the human breast, a 

superior moral zeal: 

This coo le unpassionate mildneG::.e of positive wisdome 
is not anough to damp and astonish the proud resistance 
of carnall and false doctors, then (that I may have 
leave to scare a while as the .Poet's use) ther zeale 
whose substance is ethereal, arming in complea t diamond 
ascends his fiery Chariot drawn with two blazing meteors, 
figur' d like beasts, but of a higher breed then any the 
~~~!~~!iy!~~d~i ~~:_m:;;~f too of those four which 

The apotheosis of a good book as God's image in Areopagd. tica 

proceeds from this conception of the human zeal as an ethereal 

substance. For true zeal io the outbreak of divine power in 

the af'fa1rs of' man: 

if there be found in his book one sentence of a ventrous 
edge, utter'd in the height of zeal, and who knows 
whether it might not be the dictat of a divine Spirit?2 

Areopagi.!1Jm is a great deal more than a defence of freedom of 

thought: it is a reasoned statement of a belief in the chosen 

thinker in the chosen race. England was the 

Nation chos 'n before any other, that out of her, as 
out of Sion should be proclaim' d and sounded forth i~~~:sst tidings and trumpet or Reformation to all 

1. Q.\!, 111. 313-314-
2. QM, iv. 326. 
3. .QM, iv. 340, 



And 'wise and faithfull labourers• will make 1 a knowing people, 

a Nation of .Prophets, of Sages, and of Worthies. 1 More im-

portant than liberty itself was righteousness, the wisdom which 

the builders of 1 spiritual architecture', must possess: 

Fo-r now the time seems come, wherein ~' the great 
Prophet may sit in heav'n, rejoycing to see that 
memorable and glorious wish of his fulfill' d, when 
not only our sev 'nty .h:lders, but all the Lord's people 
are become Prophets. 2 

Areopggi.il£!! contains too many references to pagan writers to 

appear as anything other than a hwnanistic document, and an 

eloquent plea for intellectual liberty, 3 But the prophetic 

ardour of the book and the conception of the re genera. te reason 

which it embodies bring it in line with the spirit of the anti-

episcopal tracts. To Milton intellectual liberty was a con-

dition or intellectual regeneration, a laying aside of 'out

ward dictates' so that the affections may be guided by the 

'sanctifying Spirit'. In Eikonoklastes (October 1649) he 

speaks of 'our access with f'reedom of speech to the Throne of 

Grace 1
•
4 

In the later tracts the idea of inspiration is consistentl,1i 

explained as 'the illumination of the Holy Spirit'.5 

QM., iv. 341-
2. QM., iv. 342-343° 
3. 

4. 
5. 

A.&. Barker in his Milton and the Puritan Dilemma, 
says about Areopagd.tica: 1lt had not yet occurred 
to separate the Renaissance from the Reformation4' 

QM., v. 222. 
A Treatise of Civil Power, Q.hl, vi. 6. 

In Means 

1955, 
to Milter 
p.81. 
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to Remove Hirelings Out of the Churgh ( 1659) the 'guidance of 

his holy spirit 11 can only come to a liberated mind. And in 

A Ready and Easy Way to -~QY.bll§h..JLJ::r.ee Commonweal th (March 

1660) the 1libertie to serve God' is to be exercised 1according 

to the best light which God hath planted in him to that pur

pose, by the reading of his reveal' d will, and the guidance of 

his holy Spirit 1 • 
2 

In Defensio eecunda ( 1654) the doctrine of di vine inspirs

tion is stated with the zeal of one who, when bereft of eye

sight, is reassuringly conscious of an inward light. What is 

asserted in The Reason o:f' Church Government aa a principle 

essential to piety is now reasserted as an expression of a sens1 

of power, as the 'rousing motions 1 of 1a man separate to God': 

And, in truth, we who are blind, are not the last re
garded by the providence of God; who, as we are the less 
able to discuss anythinv but himself, beholds us with the 
greatur clemency and beilignity •• . • The divine law, the 
divine favour, has rr.ade Ufl not merely secure, but, as it 
were, sacred, from the i11:juries of' men; nor would seem 
to have brought this darkness upon us so much by inducing 
a dimness of' the eyes, as by the overshaduwiug of heaven
ly win.gs; and not unfrequently is wont to illumine it 
again, when produced, by an inward and far surpaaing 
light .. 3 

1, Q!,!, vi. 78. 

2, Q!,!, vi. 141, 

3, .QM, viii, 73, 
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This sense of inner power is as genuine as his conviction that 

he was not really diminutive in stature or that he knew how to 

use his broad sword like a strong man. He is not simply re

pudiating the calumny that his blindness is a scourge from God: 

he 1s reaffirming a faith which he has already stated in his 

anti-prelatical tracts. 

There is a passage in one of his lest pamphlets, Of True 

Religion, Schism, Toleration (1673), which will be the best 

gloss to the invoca tiona in ?a.radise Lost and in iJaradiee Re-

gained. It is also a resume of what has been said on inspire-

tion in The Reason of Church Government: 

l:lut so long as all these profess to set the Word of 
God only before them as the Rule of faith and obedience; 
and use all diligence and sincerity of heart, by reading, 
by learning, by study, by prayer for Illumination of the 
holy Spirit, to understand the Rule and obey it, they 
have done what man can do.1 

In Qoctrina Christiana 'cunstant diligence' and 'an un

wearied search after truth' need 'God's assistance 1 as 'a 

precious aid for my faith 1 • True understa1:ding comes from 

'di vine revelation' in the study of which one should neglect 

'nothing which depended on my own industry'. 2 Both in The 

Reason of Church Government and De Doctrine Christjam the 

divine illumination is to be earned by study and prayer. 

1. QM, vi. 168. 

2. QM, xiv. 5,9. 
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Milton's theory of poetic inspiration is thus integral with 

his theory of divine knowledge. There is prayer to the Deity 

in a prose tract; the invocation of the holy Light in !:!lra

dise Lost mentions the blind poet 1 s studies as an ~ffort that 

deserves a divine reward. 1 

Milton does not explain inspiration either from a psycho

logical or from an aesthetic point of view. Nor does he 

pr·esent inspiration as an indeterminate source of special 

power which the Renaissance apoloGiBts for poetry claimed for 

poets in their defensive theses. !ililton does not call the 

poetic power a di vine power by way of upholding the poet and 

his profession. His poetic is a part of his Cosmology and is 

rooted in his deeper religious convictlons. It grew with the 

growth of his mind and whether it is suggested in his verse or 

formulated in his prose it proceeds from close introspection 

and is independent of classical or neo-classica.l doctrines. 

The Renaissance theory of inspiration was little more than an 

argument in support of the moral prestige of poetry. In 

Thomas Lodge, in George Puttenham or in Sir Philip Sidney 1 t is 

introduced ae a form of special pleading: 

1 • Yet not the more 
Cease 1 to wander where the ;,:uses haunt 
Cleer spring, or shadie grove, or sunnie Hill, 
dmi t with the Love 3acr~d Song; but chief 
Thee .§19!1 and the flowrie Brooks beneath 
That wash thy hallowd feet, and warbling flow, 
Nightly I visit . . . . .!:!<, 111. 26-32. 



where as the poets were sayde to call for the Muses 
helpeJ [says Lodge) ther mening was no other, aa 
Iodocus Badius reporteth, but to call for heauenly 
inspiration from aboue to direct theyr endeuors. 1 

To Puttenham the poetic power is 'some diuine instinct the 

Platonic ks call it .!l!£2.r' . But it can also come from 

excellencie of nature and complexion; or by great 
subtilitie of the spirits & wit; or by much ex
perience and observation of the world, and course 
~~ ~!~~~ or, per aduenture, by all or most part 

Here inspiration is only one of the sources of poetic power 

while in The Reason of Church Jovernment study and observation 

are only ancillary to divine illumination. In Sidney's /!ill_ 

Apology for Poetry (c. 1583, printed in 1595), 1 the force of 

diuine breath ,3 is mentioned along with other things as an 

elaborately devised argument in d~fence of' poetry. Milton 1 s 

theory of poetry is no part of any defensive argument; it is 

an affirmation, 1n terms of a general theory of di vine know

ledge. It therefore concerns itself not only \Vith the source 

Of poetry but also with its nature and function. The Renais

sance poetic developed mostly as a pedagogic discipline and it 

was based on texts of almost canonical authority. It elabor-

ated old conventions and reformulated old rules. Coneequen\l;y 

1. Defence of Poetry, 1579. See G. Smithj Elizabethan Cri
tical Essays, 1904, 1. 72. 

2. The Arte of English Poeaie, 1589. 0ee G. Smith, .Eliza
bethan Critical Essays, ii. 3-4. 

3. ibid. i. 157-
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Renaissance criticism had little direct bearing on Renaissance 

literature. 1 Milton's theory of inspiration relates to a 

poetic process which he experienced as hie own and to the 

poetry which he produced. While 1 t has no link with Bacon' e 

theory of imagination it is clearly a repudiation of Hobbes's 

theory of judgement and fancy. Nor io it a rationale for 

poetry as expression of personal intuition. For Milton's ides 

'inward prompting' does not suggest any autonomy of the in-

di vi dual intuition. For 'the purest efficacy and extraction 

o:f that living intellect' mentioned in Areopagitica, 1 the 

precious lifeblood of a master-spirit I is not just human in

telligence ( 'fleshly wisdom, not counselling with God') opera

ting in a human way but 'that ethereal! and f'ift esl::!ence, 2 the 

breath of' reason it selfe'. 3 The regenerate reason inspired 

by the dpiri t speaks God I s word. The conception of poetic 

power embodied 1n the ir~vocation,6in !J!.radise Lost and Paradise 

Regained gives the poet a status which is similar to that gtven 

by Adam to Raphael: 

Divine 
Historian, who thus largely hast allayed 
The thirst I had of knowledge, and voutsaf't 
This friendly condescentiun to relate 
Things else by me unsearchable, now heard 

1. cf. Basil Willey 1 s remark on Renaissance cri ticiam quoted 
on page 16. 

2. cf. 'b.;thereal quintessence of Heav'n', £1, iii. 716. 

3. QM, 1v. 298. 



With wonder, but delir.-ht, and, as 1a due, 
With glorie attributed to the high 
Creator •••• 1 

87 

The poet can s1;:u and tell of things invisible to mortal sight 

only when hio upright and pure heart is instructed by God. 

In virtue and in power he ie a prophet who utters divine 

wisdom und~r divine inspiration. 

1, El,, Viii. 6-13. 



CHAPTER THREE 

PROPHETIC STRAIN 

My spirit some transporting Cherub feels. 
Milton 

The idea of inspiration which emerges from Milton's 

88. 

early poems and his prose tracts does not relate to poetry 

alone: it is a metaphysic of divine wisdom working in human 

affairs. Mil ton's po<:ltic which i1, a part of this metaphysic 

has nothing in common with the classical or Renaissance liter-

ary doctrines, Its root is in the J'udaic-Christian concep-

tion of prophecy as it was defined in the seventeenth century. 

To i,\il ton's religious mind it offered a satisfactory explana-

tion of the poetic act. H~ developed it into a doctrine of 

poetry in terms of the inner demands of his creative mind. 

To hl.m a poet was a prophet because he himself, in his poetic 

act, felt like a prophet. And this sense of a prophetic 

impulse at once created and suppurted the conviction that the 

poet's of.fice was the same as the prophet's. To see how 

remote Milton's literary mind was .from the Rcllenic view of 

poetry and how close it was to the Hebraic idea of prophecy 

would require a more careful study of the invocations and 

other relevant parts of Paradise Lost than has so far been made 
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These passages embody a consistent view of poetry and there 

is ground for believing that Milton intended them to do so. 

The idea of prophetic poetry which is suggested in the early 

poems and is a little more elaborately adumbrated in prose 

works like The Reason or Church Government, the Traotate of 

Education and Areopagitica finds its most eloquent expression 

in the invocations and a few other passages 1n Paradise Lost. 

They constitute the locus classicus of Milton's theory or 

poetry, And an analysis of the arguments of the three invo-

cations justifies Wordsworth's assertion about Milton that 

however 'imbued the surface might be with classical litera

ture, he was a Hebrew in soul', 1 

That by poetic inspiration Milton meant prophetic in

spiration is clear from the opening lines of Paradise Lost. 

His 'Heav'nly Muse 

on the secret top 
or Oreb, or of~. didtlt inspire 
That Shepherd, who first taught the chosen seed, 
ln the Beginuing how the Heav'ns and 1,arth 
Rose out of Qhag§_:2 

and the lyrical intensity of the apostrophe as a whole, its 

devotion and moral earnestness, show that it is not just a 

Christian adaptation of the classical invocation. 

1. Preface to Poeme, 1815. 
2, PL, 1. 6-10. 

But it ill 
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not, however, a prayer only: i.t is also a declaration of 

purpose. The two other invocations and several passages 

besides, of the poem are equally impor•tant as statements of a 

personal faith. Milton wishei; to declare what he is going 

to perform as a poet and what power would qualify i1im to per

for'lll it. He will 'assert Eternal l'rovictonce', will 'see and 

tell of tilings invisible to mortal Bigt.t ', and will sing of the 

'better fo1,titude of Patience and Heroic f.:artyrdom'. Of such 

expression of personal faith there is nothing in the classical 

epic. 

But it is not in the invocations alone that i .. ilton affirms 

the divine inspiration of the poet ar,d the divine things which 

he reveals. 1'he dtisign of Books V to Vlll, and of XI and XII 

has offered the poet occa&ion for empl1asising the prophetic 

nature of his insp:l.raticm and theme. The story of creation 

and of the fight in heaven is told by Raphael and thti future 

of man i8 foretold by Michael. 3o in putting half the matter 

of the whole feble in the mouth of two Angels t,iilton had scope 

for presenting the poem as a revelation. We cannot assume 

that >lilton adopted this technique for this purpose. But 

there is much in the conversation between Haphael and Adam to 

show that i,1ilton desire>d to indicate through it his own ideas 

on the nature and scope of his theme. And the argument of thi~ 
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conversation has close affinity with the argurr,ent of the invo

cations. 

In Book V Raphael tells Adam that reason can be either 

discursive or intuitive and although tile latter being more 

spiritual is the proper faculty of angels the difference is 

mostly one of degree: 

Whence the cloule 
Reason receives, and reason is her being, 
Discursive, or Intuitive; discourse 
Is oft<:st your·s, tt,e latter most is ours, 1 Differing but in degree, of kind tne same. 

Coming as a prologue to Raphael's uarra tions the sta t.ament is 

probably meant to suggest that the faculty of the narrator is 

a di vine faculty and that the human mind was capable of ob-

taining it. When Adam calls Raphael a 'Divine instructor' 

he says about the Angel's office what the Angel hitr.aelf l1as 

already explained. 

divine mysteries: 

It was the office or a revealer of 

The full rolati.on, which must needs be strange, 
Worthy of saci•ed silence to be heard; 2 

and Raphael's reply to this can be read as Milton's own re

flection on the grave responsibility of a prophetic office: 

High matter thou injoinst me, 0 prime of men, 
Sad task and hard, for how shall I relate 
To human sense th'invisible exploits 

1, PL, V, 486-490. 
2. 1:1, v. 556-557. 



Of warring Spirits; how without remorse 
The ruin of so many glorious once 
And perfet while they stood; how last unfould 
The secrets of another World, perhaps 
Not lawful to reveal? yet for thy good 
This is dispenc't, and what surmounts the reach 
Of human sense, I shall delineat so, 
By lik'ning spiritual to corporeal forms, 
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As may express them best: though what if Earth 
Be but the shaddow of Heav'n, and things therein 1 
Each to other like, more then on ~arth is thought? 

In Book VII the prophetic character of the poem is again 

emphasised through these words of Adam: 

But since thou hast voutsaf't 
Gently for our instruction to impart 
Things above Earthly thought, which yet concernd 
Our knowing, as to highest wisdom seemd, 
Deign to descend now lower, and relate 
What may no less perhaps availe us known, 
How first began this Heav'n wnich we behold 
Distant so high,2 

and the Angel in reply speaks of 

such Commission from above 
I have receav'd, to answer thy desire 
Of knowledge within bounda •••• 3 

Still more significant is Adam's estimate of what the Angel 

has revealed: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Great things, and full of wonder in our esres, 
Farr differing from this World, thou hast reveald 
Divine Interpreter, by favour sent 
Down from the Empyrean to forewarne 
Us timely of what might else have bin our loss 
Unknown, which human knowledg could not reach:4 

PL, v. 563-576. 
!l., vii. 80-86. 

!l,.' vii. 118-120. 
!l,_. vii. 70-75-



and as a 'Divine Historian' Raphael has already wondered 

to recount Almightie works 
What words or tongue of Seraph can suffice, 
Or heart of man suffice to comprehend?1 

93. 

If Raphael has revealed 'whet might have else to human 

Race bin hid' 2 Michael is 'Heav'nly instructer' who 'future 

things canst represent/ As presenr.3 He brings 'great 

,tidings' to 'impose/ New Laws to be observ'd 1
•
4 After he 

has spoken of 'great Mes,!iiah' Adam exclaims: 
.' 

0 sent from Heav'n, 
Enlightner of my darkness, gracious things 
Thou hast reveald, those chiefly which concerne 
Just Abraham and his Seed:5 

he is 'Prophet of glad tidings•, 6 'Seer blest 17 through whose 

words Adam has 'attaind the summe / Of wisdom•. 8 

The matter of these six books of Paradise Lost (V-VIII and 

XI-XII) is a divine revela.tion spoken by two Angels. And 

Milton makes it clear that an angel is endowed with powers of 

intuition or of special vision. 9 Speaking of good angels 

Milton says in the De Doctrine Christiana that 'some things 

1. PL, vii. 112-114. 
2. !;1, vi, 896. 
3. PL, xi. 870-871, 
4. !:1, xi, 226-228. 
5. !:1, xii. 270-273, 
6. !:1, xii. 375. 
7, PL, xii. 553. 
8. PL, xii, 575-576. 
9, PL, v. 488. 
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indeed they know by revelation, and others by means of the 

excellent intelligence with which they are gifted'. 1 Milton 

accepts the idea common to both the Testaments that prophecy is 

God's word spoken bJ an angel. The office of Michael in the 

last two books of Paradise Lost resembles that of the angel in 

the Revelation: 'and the Lord, the God of the spirits of the 

prophet, sent his angel to shew unto his servants the things 

which must shortly come to pass'. 2 But the superior intelli-

gence of the angel is not denied to man, for 'time may come 

when men/ With Angels may participate•. 3 And Raphael says 

that both discursive and intuitive faculties proceed from 

reason to which man may aspire.4 The angel himself is pure 

'Intelligence of Heav'n 1
•
5 The three invocations of the poem 

are, in essence, prayers for a gift of this di.vine intelligence 

In fact Milton's reflections on his task as poet are, in many 

points, identical with those of the Angels on their task·as 

divine instructors. In book V Raphael says that he is called 

upon to deal with 'high matter' and that it is a 'sad task and 

hard'. 6 In book IX Milton speaks of his 'sad task' and of 

his heroic argument. 7 What Milton calls 'things invisible to 

1. CM, xv. 107. 
2. xxii. 6. 

3. El,, v. 493-494-
4. El,, v. 485-493-

5. .tl,, viii. 180-181 • 

6. 563-564, 
7. 13-14-
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mortal sight' in his invocation in Book III1 are what Michael 

calls 'objects divine' that 'must needs impaire and wearie 

human sense'. 2 

So as material bearing on Milton's ideas on divine poetry 

the 'ceslestial Oolloquie sublime' between Adam and his Angel 

guests is no less important than the three invocations and the 

opening of the Ninth Book. And together they represent 

Milton's conception of the nature and function of great poetry. 

The importance of the invocations as statements of Milton's own 

convictions on the source of his poetic pow&r and on the purpos,• 

for which ths t power is to be used has been ignored owing to 

the assumption that they are nothing more than imitations or 

adaptations of the invocations in the classical epic. In fact 

they can no more be compared to the brief and casual apos

trophes to the Muses in Homer and Virgil than the collects of 

the English Liturgy can be compared to the verses of the Greek 

Anthology. 
./ 

For one thing, Milton's invocations are much longe: 

and more intensely lyrical than the invocations in the Iliad 

:or the Aeneid and they are more revealing of the theme and pur

pose of the poem. Milton introduced them in his epic because 
, I 

he wanted an occasion for expressing his deeper feelings re-· 

garding his vocation as a poet. If the Homeric invocation is 

1. PL, 111. 55. 

2. PL, xii. 9-10. 
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to be read as Homer's own idea of poetry its main proposition 

would be that the poetic faculty is a mystery. The proposi-

tion that emerges out of Milton's invocation is that the 

poetic faculty is God's wisdom operating in history through the 

elect. 

epic. 

Of such idea there is no anticipation in the classical 

It is a part of the 1/iil tonic poetics. The three invo-

cations are a restatement, in the language of earnest prayer, 

fthe view of the poetic act which Milton had already expressed 

in the 'Elegia sexta' and the Reason of Church Government. 

And they constitute a theory of poetry which proceeds directly 

out of the poetic experience. 

The poetic that emerges out of the three invocations is 

rooted in the Hebraic idea of prophecy: it gives a psychology 

of ins pi rs tion which has more affinity with the ~ok of Jeremial 

or the Book of Isaiah. Mil ton's prayers to the Heavenly Muse, 

the Spirit, or the holy Light, are prayers for prophetic endow-

ment which only the devout soul would deserve. Since his poem 

would reveal divine justice it must be the result of divine 

inspiration. 

If we were to build up a Hebrew theory of poetry the only 

relevant material we would find in the Old Testament would be 

the oft-repeated statement - !.Q amar Yahweh (thus saith the 

Lord). This oracular preamble of the speakers of God's Word 
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said all that the Hebrews knew or wanted to know about the 

source and substance of their prophecies which were also their 

poetry. Their piety would resent a larger poetics. At 

least it made further enquiry seem irrelevant, The Israeli tee 

had no need for an Aristotle to define poetry for in their 

view all poetry was the word of God. For the Hebrew prophet 

was not a maker but a mouthpiece. Milton too had the same 

belief regarding his function as a poet. As a revealer of 

di vine wisdom he is only an instrument in the hand of God. 

The poet's inspiration, therefore, is God'a grace descending 

upon the elect. And this idea of divine grace is as different 

from the Platonic idea of inspiration as the spirit of the in

vocation in Paradise Lost is different from that of the invo-

cation of the Iliad or the~- Its only parallel is to 

found in the prophetic literature of the Hebrews. What Milton 

understood by God's benediction on the poet is what Amoa 

believed to be the source of all revelatl.on: '::iurely the Lord 

God will do nothing, but he revealeth his secrets unto his 

servants the prophets•. 1 The Miltonic invocation is nothing 

less than a prayer for a gift of prophetic utterence. 

But this divine gift is not indiscriminately bestowed. 

It has to be earned by an act of the will. And it is here 

1, iii, 7. 
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that Milton develops the Old Testament idea of prophetic power 

into a more consistent philosophy of divine wisdom. In the 

Old Testament the prophetic urge is a fact of experience and 

ie taken for granted. The prophet feels that he is speaking 

the word of God at God's command: 

Then the Lord put forth his hand, and touched my 
mouth: and the Lord said unto me, Behold I have 
put my words in thy mouth.1 

There is nothing in this conception of prophecy to suggest that 

the prophet has an active. will of his own through which he 

achieves his prophetic power. The moral personality of the 

prophet in here unimportant and the will of God is supreme. 

In Milton, on the other hand, the poet is a conscious agent in 

his poetic act for which he has to prepare himself, That is, 

poetry is the revelation of divine truth through 'a chosen 

vessel' who becomes its inspired spokesman by virtue of devout 

toils. 

About the moral earnestness of the prophet, his zeal for 

that which is good, there was some suggestion in the Bible, 

particularly in Isaiah and in the ~pistles of St. Paul, To 

Isaiah's initiation as a prophet there is a reference in~ 

Reason of Church Government: the spirit of the invocations ls 

essentially this Hebrew spirit of meekness before the Lord and 

1, ,Teremiah, i. 9, 
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of trust that he can enrich the regenerate soul with all 

utterance and knowledge. To St. Paul man's 'sufficiency is 

from God' 1 tnrough whose grace 'my power is made perfect in 

weakness' • 2 The Spirit addressed in tl1e first invocation in 

Paradise Lost can endow the poet with the powers which will 

enable him to accompll.sh his task: the sufficiency is to come 

from Heaven: 

What in mee is dark 
Illumin, what is low raise and support; 3 

end the belief which inspires nll the invocations in the poem 

is that the 'great argument' can be spoken only when God pours 

forth of his Spirit. In the invocation of the holy Light in 

Book Ill of ~£.adl.ae Lost, the Celestial light will make good 

the frailties of the body and will 

Shine inward, and the mind through all her powers 
lrn,diate, there plant eyes, all mist from thence 
Purge and disperse, that 1 may see and tell 
Of things invisible to mortal sight.4 

The poetic power is equated with prophetic power which comes 

from God and fUlfils a divine purpose. It is s conception 

which is very different from the Renaissance idea of~ 

vates which was little more than a stock phrase used in defence· 

1. II. Corinthians, iii. 5, 
2, ibid. xii, 9. These words of St. Paul ere quoted in Greek 

above Milton's autographs in the albums of Christopher 
Arnold and of John Zollikofer. CM, xviii. 271, 553. 

3. PL, i. 22-23, 

4. PL, iii. 52-55. 
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o-t: poetry. W1 th the Greek notion o-t: the Muse as a di vine in-

spirer o-t: poeh•y it has nothing in connnon. Milton created a 

poetic in which the genius of the poet is the working o-t: the 

Spirit in the human soul and poetry itselr is the word or God. 

This was the core or his literary -t:aith which was a part or 

his religious belie-/:, The Spirit pre-t:ers the upright and pure 

heart be-t:ore all temples. The power which created the uni-

verse will now inspire the poet who intends to declare its law. 

The great poet must himsel-t: be a great poem for participating 

in a great event. He is pursuing 'Things unattempted yet in 

Prose or Rime' in the -t:aith that he is acting under a divine 

connn1ssion. Thia -t:aith was with ooUton a prophetic experience, 

an intense -reeling of a great mission which he saw in the 

prophetic books of the Bible and which he himself sha1•ed in 

the pamphlet period. The invocations are an expression o-t: 

this experience. They constitute a prelude to the poetry 

that he was going to produce. 

Sir Herbert Grierson thinks tha\ while Milton's pamphlets 

present him as a writer inspired-with the true prophetic zeal 

neither faradise Lost nor Paradise Regained has anything o-t: 

that zeal. 1 We are not here concerned with the question 

whether Paradise Lost is a prophetic poem. Our enquiry is 

whether Milton intended it to be a prophetic poem and how -t:ar 

1, Milton and Wordsworth, 19J7, pp.38, 115, 
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that intention is indicated by anything that he says in the 

poem itself, If as Professor Grierson has observed there is 

expression of a prophetic temper in the anti-episcopal tracts 

we maintain that there is the eame temper in Paradise Lost and 

Paradise Regained and Samson Agoniste§ although it is expressed 

in a quieter diction. What in the Reason of Church Government 

is an irksome burden and an awful command from Heaven which 

must be obeyed at any coat is in Paradise Lost a more tranquil 

faith in a calling that demands powers which he knows he can 

earn by devout prayer. Yet there is in Paradise Lo~t a sense 

of moral anxiety born of an intense moral earnestness 'instruct 

me, for Thou know'st'. There is an eager waiting in this 

brief entreaty , a sense of hi1:,h intent that is waiting on 

some prevenient grace which mar·ks all that Milton says about 

his poetic endeavour in Paradise Lost and Paradise Regained. 

In the prophetic mood, such as of Isaiah, Jeremiah or Amos we 

discover a tension between a sense of divine missl.on and of 

personal unworthiness. 'I am a man of unclean lips' says 

Isaiah1 but his mouth is touched with the live coal from the 

altar and his sin is purged. Jeremiah tells the Lord that he 

cannot speak for he is a child and the Lord puts his words in 

his mouth. 2 Amos declares that he was no prophet but a herds-

1. vi. 5. 
2. i. 6, 9. 
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man and that tne Lord commanded him to prophesy unto the people 

of Israel. 1 Here there is no prayer for the gift of prophecy, 

no invocation of the Lord for auf'ficiency. But there is the 

faith that the prophetic power is a g-ift from the Lord and 

that the gift has to be earned through holiness. The central 

theme or the invocations in Paraqise Lost is the sanctity of 

the_ poetic speech. But there is a sense of insufficiency 

too, a depressing awareness of incompetence which God alone 

can remove: 

But cloud instead, and ever-during dark 
Surrounds me, from the cheerful waies of men 
Cut off, and for the Book of Knowledg fair 
Presented wi'th a Universal ·blanc 
Of Natures works to mee expung'd and ras'd 
And wisdom at one entrance quite shut out. 2 

This is something deeper than regret over blindness although 

1t is blindness which occasioned this feeling. It is an 

expression of a prophetic mood in which the sense of incapacity 

is soon removed by an assurance of divine gift. In the in-

vocation of Urania in Book VII there is an unrest which Milton 

experienced in the days of the anti-epiacopal controversy: 

With like safetie guided down 
Return me to my Native Element: 
Least from this flying Steed unreind, (as once 
Bellerophon, though from a lower Clime) 
Dismounted, on th' Aleian J!'ield I fall, 
Erroneous there to wander and forlorne.3 

1. vii. 14-15-
2, .!:Ii, 111. 45-50. 
3, PL, vU. 15-20. 
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The anxiety is that of one who is conscious of his great 

powers and yet knows that they are not his powers and may not 

remain with-him for long. If Milton wanted to express any 

feeling of his in this intensely lyrical passage it was that 

in describing __ the battle in heaven he was not in his native 

element and.that the terrible event of the first half of the 

po.em was seen by eyes that were neither his nor any man's. 

I fall, 
~rroneous there to wsnde,r and forlorne. 

Th« nervousness comes from the recollection of some awful in

t·ellectual act, a flow of di vine energy which may ebb without 

the poet's knowing it. But are we then to imagine that the 

rest of the poem describing the creation of the world (Books 

VII-VIII), the tempts tion and the fall (Books IX-X), the intdr

cession of the Son and the promise of redemption (Books XI-XII), 

is not intended to be prophetic in its origin and substance? 

Milton himself says: 'More safe 1 sing with mortal voice'. 1 

The conversation between Adam and his two Angel guests presents 

the narrative as a revelation and there is nothing in the in

vocation that introduces the second half of the poem to suggest 

that it was not divinely inspired. The Muse who had led him 

up into the'''Heav'n of Heav'ns' will still govern his song. 

The thought of mortal voice cornea from a self-consciousness 

1, ~. vii. 24. 
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that interrupts the prophetic mood with a sense of mortal woe. 

In Jeremiah it is an unbearable agony: 'For my people is 

foolish, they know me not; they are sottish children, and 

they have none understanding•. 1 Milton's fear comes from his 

self-pity, a sense of loneliness and frustration which seized 

him after the Restoration: 

thou¥h fall'n on evil dayes 
On evil daycs though fall n, and evil tongues; 
In darkness, and with dangers compost round, 
And solitude; 2 

and here the sense of personal misery becomes an incentive to 

the high intent to which he is called. In Milton's poetry the 

poet's personal condition is a part of the world it creates. 

The tremendous power of the words 'though fall 'n on evil dayes,. 

On evil dayes though fall'n', where great force is achieved 

through repetition of words signifying a quiet triumph over 

adversity relates more to whet the poet is to accomplish than 

to what he hss suffered, For in Milton suffering is only a 

condition of accomplishment. 

poet he will be 

When others have desert~d the 

Yet not alone, while thou 
Visitst my slumber Nightly, or when Morn 
Purples the East: still govern thou my Song, 
Urania, and fit audience find, though few:3 

i. iv, 22, 

2. £:!i. vii. 25-28. 
3. PL, vii, 28-31, 
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ao what the poet will now recount will also be divinely promptec 

the poet's human sut'fering giving him still greater claim on 

celestial aid. In the invocation of holy Light :,;11ton com-

plained of his blindness and then made that complaint into a 

hope of inner sight. In !look VII he can face disrepute and 

neglect if his heavenly guide does not desert him. 

she will 

drive farr off the barbarous dissonance 
Of Bacchus and his Revellers,1 

For then 

and give his poetry the distinction of a divine song. The 

allusion to the Race of that wilde Rout has no other signi-

ficance. It recalls what ;\\ilton had said in the Reason of 

Church Government about the 'invocation of dame memory',· 'the 

vapors of wine' or 'the pen of some vulgar amorist'. And 

although the allusion is to classical mythology the mood that 

it is intended to express is such as Jeremiah had when he 

denounced the folly of the prophets of Samaria who prophesied 

by Baal. And the fear that the 'Earthlie Guest' ~.ay 'fall 

erroneous' from heaven is not pretended for the sake of a few 

decorativ~ lines. Milton believes in artistry but he will 

not make a pattern of words for things he has never felt. And 

when he speaks of himself he speaks with an intense and eager 

truthfulness. He wanted to express a genuine mood by his 

1, !:b,, vii. 32-33-
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allusion to Bellerophon and the Thracian bard. 'l'he descent 

into hell was a task hard and rare; but he could reascend and 

'revisit safe' the sphere of light and feel the 'vital lamp'. 

But the ascent to heaven was an awful bliss and the safe 

return to the 'narrower bound/ Within the visible Diurnal 

Spheare' demanded still greater power's of imagination. For 

the mind is now full of high matter concerning the entire uni-

verse, hell, heaven, and earth. And such fulness is a burden 

Of "pain. 'IHne heart within me is broken, all my bones 

shake': 1 said Jerem1,·c1,. The Hebrew prophet was full of the 

fur,y of the Lord. Of that there is little in Paradise Lost. 

But Milton felt that he had a 'sad task' before him and that it 

could ·be accomplished only with divine assistance. 

'rhe accounts of Milton's habit of composition given in 

the early biographies would show that the words on inspiration 

in Paradise Lost are an expression of a personal experience. 

In the earliest biography of Milton the author says: 

And hee waking early (as is the use of temperate men) 
had cormnonly a good stock of Verses ready agai;1st his 
Amanuensis came; which if it hap pend to bee later than 
ordinary, hee would complain, saying hee wanted to bee 
milkd. 

Edward .Phillips refers to the same habit of composition when· 

he says: 

1. xx111. 9. 
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There is another very remarkable Passage in the 
Composure of this Poem, which I have a particular 
occasion to remember; for whereas I had the perusal 
of it from the very beginning; for some years, as 
I went from time to time, to visit him, in a Parcel 
of Ten, Twenty, or Thirty Verses at a Time 

Four years later John Toland recorded it in his life of the 

poet that 

in his latter years, to speak nothing of a decaying 
Fancy, nor of his personal Troubles, he was by 
reason of his Blindness oblig'd to write by whatso
ever hand came next, ten, or twenty or thirty Verses 
at a tia,e ••.. 

Jonathan Richardson's account of Milton's manner of composition 

published thirtyfive years after Toland's is largely based on 

earlier biographies; but he puts in some details which he must 

have obtained from other sources. They are interesting for 

their bearing on what is suggested by the exordium to Book IX 

of Paradise Lost about inspired writing: 

he frequently Compos' d lying in Bed in a l&orning 
('twas Winter Sure Then) I have been Well inform'd, 
that when he could not Sleep, but lay Awake whole Nights, 
he T1y'd; not One Verse could he make; at Other times 
flow,d fusy his Unpremeditated Verse, with a certain 
Impetus and~. as Himself seem 1d to ilelieve. Then, 
at what flour soever, he rung for his Daughter to Secure 
what Came. I have been also told he would Dictate many, 
perhaps 40 Lines as it were in a Breath, and then reduce 
to half the Humber. 

Milton's third wife is recorded to have said that 

1 • 

her husband used to compose his poetry chiefly in winter, 
and on his waking in a morning would make her write down 
sometimes twenty or thirty verses.1 

Early Lives of l,lilton, ed. H. Darbishire, pp.33, 73,178,291; 
Paradise Lost, ed. Thomas Newton, 1749, i, lvi. 
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In Book IX the high argument which is more heroic than 

anything in ancient poetry can be made 

If answerable stile l can obtaine 
Of my celestial Patroness, who deignes 
Her nightly visitation unimplored, 
And dictates to me slumbering, or inspires 
t:asie my unpremeditated Verse:1 

The poet is here very expressive on the relation between in-

spiration and language. And since he gives two different 

accounts of the sources of his diction he is obviously concerned 

with his own experience. He speaks both of verbal dictation 

and of inspired language. In ilool, Ill he has spoken of 

thoughts 'tha t voluntarie move / ham1onious numbers' and the 

'unpremeditated verse' of Book IX is poetry inspired but not 

actually dictated by the 'celestial patroness'. But when 

;a1ton speaks of 'visitation unimplor'd' and of 'di.ctation 

heard in slu.'Tlber' he means a difi'Gi:·ent kind of inspired writin:;. 

In Book III Milton spealcs of his meditation on the Old '1'csta

ment in t:,e night: 

but chief 
Thee 3ion and the flowrie Brooks beneath 
'.i'hat wash thy hallowd feet, and warbling flow, 
t!ightly I vis it: 2 

and then he compares hirt.self to the 'wakeful Bird' who 'uin:,~ 

darkling, and in shadiest Covert hid / tunes her nocturnal 

1. PL, ix. 20-24. 

2. !:.:1, iii. 29-32. 
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Note' •1 In Book VII Urania visits the poet in his slumbers 

and in Book IX it is again 'nighty visitation unimplor'd'. 

We need not conjecture that Milton had a de.finite theory of 

verbal inspiration but it is clear from his repeated mention 

of night and sleep in all important references to inspiration 

that he was stating a fact of experience. And it would be 

legitimate to infer that large blocks of verse came to him in 

sleep and that when he uttered them for his amanuensis he had 

only to recall 1vhat he had already spoken within. This ex-

perience gave him the feeling that his composition was dictated 

from above. 

We must remember that this sense of supernal dictation is 

not peculiar to :a1ton, Referring to his poem N,il ton Blake 

said in a letter to Thomas Butts: 

1 have written this poem from immediate dictation, twelve 
or sometimes twenty or thirty lines at a ti.me without pr•e
meditation, and even against my will.2 

And other poets have also reported dictation in sleep. 'Kubla-

Khan' came to Coleridge in a deep sleep. With Milton, however· 

this dictation was a divine communication which he received 

in a state of slumber. 

But tlds is only one of the two kinds of inspired writing 

1, PL, iii. 38-40. 
2, The Letters of' William Blake, ed. A.G.B. Russell, 1906, 

p.115. 
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suggested in Paradise Lost. The thoughts that 'voluntarie 

move harmonious numbers' or the 'unpremeditated Verse' signify 

inspiration that has no suggestion of verbal dictation. It 

is significant that Milton does not fashion a characteristic-

ally Biblical theory of inspiration with which he was well 

acquainted. Nowhere in the invocations is there any allusion 

to the Lord appearing to a prophet in a vision and speaking 

unto him in a dream such as is recorded in~. 1 'l'he 

only allusion to the Old Testament idea of prophecy is in the 

first invocation which mentions Moses and the Spirit. The 

invocation of holy Light in Book III refers to the conception 

of wisdom as it emerges from The Proverbs and the Wisdom of 

Solomon but does not specifically relate poetic inspiration to 

any process of prophetic communication described in the Old 

Testament. Milton was not careful about making his statement 

on ins;,iration reminiscent of what the Hebrew prophets said 

about theirs. He stated what he felt and used whatever wurds 

came naturally to him and seemed appropriate. But he never-

theless believed that his thourrhts and his ideas were divbel0r 

inspired and came to him in sleep or in waking through his 

'Celestial Patroness'. And whether he calls her the Heaven~y 

Uuse or Urania she is only an intermediary through whom the 

1, ~' Xii, 6, 
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Spirit illuminates his soul. 

But when Milton speaks in his invocation about his Muse 

he is not merely concerned with the psychology of the creative 

process. Hia purpose is to realise for himself and express 

to his reader the divine origin of his creative impulse and 

the divine substance of his poem. It is significant that 

whenever Milton speaks of his inspiration he also speaks of 

what that inspiration would create. In the first invocation 

the Spirit would aid him in asserting eternal Providence: in 

the second invocation the celestial light would give him a 

vision of things invisible to mortal sight. The divine voice 

of Urania in Book VII would take the poet above the Olympian 

hill and in the opening passage of Book IX his theme is the 

better rorti tude of patience and heroic martyrdom which is yet 

unsung. In Paradise Regained the Spirit is to inspire the poe· 

to tell of deeds 
Above Heroic, though in secret done, 
And unrecorded left through many an Age, 1 Worthy t 'have not remaind so long unsung. 

c,o when Milton declared that he was writing on a theme which 

had not been attempted before he meant that both in inspiration 

and in content his poems would be a form or di vine revelation. 

The four invocations in the two poems and tlie lyrical passai,e 

1. tR, i. 14-17-
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in Book IX have nothing else to say. They have an important 

bearing on Milton's intentlon as a poet. 

We have missed tl1e whole significance of the invocations 

owing to our assunption that they are modelled on the Greek 

practice. We seemed to itnaglne that the Greek spirit was as 

strong in seventeenth century England as it was in Rome when 

Virgil could listen to the Crnnae-.carmen and Augustus built 

the temple of Apollo on the Palatine. Consequently when we 

think of' the Muse of' Milton we believe that she is there becaus, 

she is in Hesiod and Homer and that she could be none other 

than the Greek goddess coming into Christian poetry along with 

a Greek literary convention. It does not occur to us to con-
11,• 

sider that the ~ruse of the English poet could be,-_creation of 

a new feeling, of a spiritual urgency and religious belief un-

known to the Greek poet. Nor do we enquire if in the invoca-

tion or the Muse iiilton wanted to say something about his poeti, 

task which no invocation in classical poetry has ever suggested 

Thus Professor Gilbert Murray has said that it 'is worth 

realizing that fdlton was quite serious in his prayer to the 

Muse' and that 'he appeals to her in language taken partly from, 

the ancient Stoics, partly from Theocritus (XXII, 116)'. Ahd 

while he sees that 'the prayer has passed imperceptibly from 

the throne of' the Muse to that of the Holy Ghost' he says tl1at 
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Milton speaks of the secret top of Oreb or of Sinai because 

'of a tradition dating from the time when Hesiod's Muses 

walked !fount Olympus hidden from mortal eyes in deep mist 

(Theogon.y, 8) '. And comment in.; on Mil ton's mention of the 

dlfferellt holy places as Orab, Sinai, or :ll.on's hill, as the 

possible abode of the Muse ?rofessor '.f.urray says that these 

choices are there because 'the Old Greek gods, since each of 

them was norwally an amalgair.ation of beings worshipped in 

different tribes or cities, are re@larly invoked in that way'. 

'You cannot be aure' he says 'at which of his seats of worship 

your god will be, and you may be cryinr, to an empty throne' • 1 

The comparison is impressl.ve and a classical scholar will find 

a special delight in discovering such reminiscences. But the 

delight is a hindrance to a proper appreciation of the whole 

purport of i,:nton 's invocations, We have no difficulty in 

appreciating the Christian stJrle of Tertullian because he took 

care not to write according to Quintilian's recipe and we 

readily recognise that the Christian feeling of 8t, Augustine 

could not have been expressed so powerfully in Ciceronian 

periods. But we have a different situation at the Renaissance, 

Then the classical diction and classical manner had become 

natural to the Christian mind, 'It was now possible to touch 

1. The Classical Tradition in Poetry. 1927, pp,9-10, 
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and study paganism almost without danger' says Jacob Burckhardt 

quoting Boccaccio, about the literary temper of the Italian 

Renaissance. 1 In the same way a devout Christian of Renais-

sance or Reformation would never dream that the devil was 

whipping him for reading Cicero and would never have the zeal 

of an Appollinarius for building up the seven liberal arts on 

the basis of Lhe ilible. But we may miss his Christian temper 

and t.he whole quality of his emotion owing to a disproport!i.onat, 

attention to his classical manner. 

risk is grave. 

In the case of fJilton the 

Hor one thing if ~iilton is 'quite serious in his pI·ayer' 

he is certainly not praying in borrowed words. When the ici-

vocations ax•e, what l,:ilton has called a 'devout prayer to tl1at 

eternal :,pirit' tlley must not be considered as conscious or 

unconscious adaptation of classical practices. And how in-

tensely opposed ,dlton was to the whole idea of appropriating 

the language of a heathen prayer in Christian devotion ill clear 

from his comrnents on King (;harles 's adaptation of a prayer 

from oir i'nilip Sidney's Arcadia: 

This King ••• hath as it were unhallowed and unchristened 
the very duty of prayer itself, by borrowing to a Chris
tian use prayers offered to a heathen god.2 

It is possible that Milton laboured the point to add to the 

1. The Civilizat~on of the Renaissance in Italy, 1955, p.123. 

2. Ci~, v. 85. 
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royal guilt. But a prayer fashioned out of some antique fancy 

was certainly 1•epugnant to !Jilton's religious temper. 

If Professor Murray has admired the invocation for its 

Greek quality Professor Curtius has censured it as an unhappy 

imitation of its Greek model: 

'rhus Milton goes back to the rigorism of an Aldhelm. 
But he is as unsuccessful as Tasso or Prudentius in 
filling the Christian Urania with life. She remains 
the product of an embarrassing predicament.1 

To Professor Gilbert Murray the invocation is powerful because 

it is very Hellenic: to Professor Curtius it is weak ·because 

it is very Christian. Both have considered the '"1ltonic invo

cation in terms of l.nvocation in classical poetry and have con

sequently missed the spiritual quality which gives the invo-

cations in Paradise Lost their unique power. 'rha t power has 

an important bearing on 1'i11 ton's conception of poetry, 'i'he 

identity and the status of the Miltonic Muse have to be detar

mined only in so far as she relates to the operation of tJ1e 

Spirit in the making of di vine poetry. Jlor l'iil ton's concep-

tion of poetry is a part of his cosmology, his poetic activity 

is related to the Christian universe which it reveals. 

'l'he Heavenly Muse in Paradise Lost is an image or a meta

phorical expression for the active power of God which illuminatl 

1. E.R. Curtius, European Literature and the Latin 11:iddle 
Ages, 1953, p.244. 
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the poetic soul and makes it a revealer of divine wisdom. 

She is a person only in oo rar as she has a will and can act 

and is no more a personal beinc than the Wisdom of' the Old 

Testament er the Word of the fourth Gospel before it was in-

carnate in Chriet. or such personification ldlton says in 

the De Doctrina Christiana: 

As to the ei.ghth Chapter of Proverbs, it appears to 
me that it is not the -,on or God who is there intro
duced as the speaker, but a poetical personif'ication 
of \Visdom. 1 

And when the Spirit is not a person and he is only mentioned 

through 'poetl.cal personification' it can be given any name 

that would be appropriate inkparticular context. i,1 or the 

nrune is not to signify a personal deity but the power or the 

spirit or God operating in history. It is what Raphael calls 

in Paradise Lost '11.k'ning spiritual to corporeal forms'. 2 

It is significant that the object of the invocations has no 

physical lineaments and exists as only a functional reality. 

The ~'use therefore is ci ther a poetic name for the Spirit or 

is suggestive of an angel working in aid of the Spirit. Hor 

status and function therefore are to be understood in ter.ns or 

the spirit or God or the ruach (breath) in the Old Testament,. 

Wisdom of the Proverbs, tt,e Wisdom of Jolomon, the Holy Ghost of 

1. QM, xv. 13. 

2. l:!;, v. 573, 
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the synoptic Gospels, the Johannine Word and the Spirit of the 

Apocalypse and the Pauline epistles. For the Heavenly Muse 

can exist for a Christian poet and inspire his tongue only as 

a power whose status is definable in Christian theolog,J and 

tradition. It is not enough that she is not pagan: it is 

equally important that she should be a power acceptable to the 

Christian religious imagination. And the whole question here 

is not one of doctrinal propriety but one of the truth and 

consistency of imagination. 

The 3pirit which is the wisdom of God is a person in the 

female sex in the Proverbs and in the Wisdom of Jolomon, the 

Word of the fourth Gospel is a person as the Spirit in St. i"aul 

too is a person. The Heavenly Muse of Milton emerges out of 

these two conceptions of the Holy Spirit, and the Christian 

conception of the assisting angel, She is di vine only in the 

sense that she is an intermediary through which divine in-

fluence works. And the conception is Hellenic only in so far 

as the conception of wisdom in the Proverbs itself may be the 

result of Hellenic influence. For while the Spirit of the 

Pentateuch is impersonal, the Wisdom of the Proverbs and of the 

Apocrypha is a person. 1 In liilton, however, the conception·of 

1. For Hellenic influence on the conception of wisdom see 
H.W. Robinson, Inspiration and Revelation in the Old Testa
ment, 1946, pp.260-261 and G.V. Jones, Christology and 
Myth in the New Testament, 1956, p.83. 
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the Muse has no anthropomorphic suggestion. And in the ad-

vanced Protestant theology of the seventeenth century this 

distinction between anthropomorphism and the conception of the 

Divinity or of his power as a person is important. And while 

Milton is resigned to the unavoidable imperfection of man's 

idea of God and of his power he nevertheless regards sn anthro

pomorphism as impious fancy: 

There is no need then that theologians should have re
course here to what they call anthropopathy - a figure 
invented by the grammarians to excuse the absurdities 
of the poets on the subject of the heathen divinities. 1 

The heavenly Muse could not therefore be to i;iilton anything 

more than an image for a conceptual reality. 'l'hat she was not 

the Greek Muse the poet himself affirms. 2 And in the seven

teenth century, particularly amongst the Cambridge Platonists 

there was a tendency to 'substitute rational conceptions for 

anthropomorphic imaginings' •3 The Muse, the Spirit, the holy 

Light and Urania refer to the same divine power. And this 

is important in li.ilton's conception of prophetic or divine 

poetry. The classical invocation of the Muse has nothing of 

this suggestion. Milton's prophetic poetry is inspired by 

the Muse who taught Moses, by the Spirit which gave form and 

meaning to the universe, by the holy Light which gives knowledg 

1. De Doctrine Christiana, CM, xiv. 33. 

2. PL, vii. 5-6. 
3. Basil Willey, The Sevenreerpn Century llackp;round, p.143. 
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of things invisible to mortal sight and Urania who existed 

before there were the hills and the fountains and who 'with 

Eternal wisdom didst converse'. Milton could not have been 

more explicit in stating his conception of prophetic poetry 

in the text of his poem. When poetry was a form of revelation 

it could be produced only when the flpirit was active through 

the cooperating mind of the poet. For this idea of poetry 

there is only a bare suggestion in the Old Testament. i;;ilton 

developed it into a consistent theory of the higher kind of 

poetic activity mostly in terms of his own experience and 

aspiration. But he was also considerably influenced by some 

important seventeenth century notions regarding the operation 

of the Spirit in prophecy. And this idea of prophetic poetry 

explains not only U1e inspiration but also the function of the 

poet. 

The poet fulfils his prophetic function when he celebrates 

in rrlorious and lofty hymns the throne and equipage of 
r',od'i's ALriightinesse and what he works and what he 
suffers to be wrought with high providence in his 
Church; to sing the victorious agonies of Martyrs and 
Saints, the deeds and triumphs of just and pious Nations, 
doing valiantly through faith against the enemies of 
Christ; to deplore the general relapses of Kingdoms and 
states from justice and God's true worship. 

This is lcilton 's most important statement on the matter of 

poetry and he has said nothing else about it at other places in 

his works. And it is significant that while defining the 



spiritual and moral business of poetry he speaks of the 

songs through out the law and prophets beyond all 
these, not in their divine argument alone, but in 
the critical art of composition, may be easily 
made appear over all tne lcinds of Lyrick poesy to 
be incomparable.1 
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The ability, Milton says in the same passage is the inspired 

gift of God which is rarely bestowed. The whole argument 

regarding the origin and function of poetry is strongly in-

fluenced by the idea of prophecy. And the end of learning 

stated in Of iducation is certainly the end of all great poetry 

as Milton saw it; 

The end tl1en of Learning is to repair the ruines of 
our first Parents by regaining to know God aright, 
and out of that knowledge to love him, to imitate 
him, to be like him, as we may the neerest by pos
sessing our souls of true vertue, which being united 
to the heavenly grace of faith, makes up the highest 
perfection.2 

Poetry ;,i ves di vine knowledge and is produced by minds divinely 

endowed. But this is only one aspect of the prophetic acti

vity. There is another aspect which relates to the human 

plane, to the initiative and effort of the individual which 

are necessary for deserving the divine illumination. The• 

most important and original feature of l1iilton 's conception of 

the poetic act is that it involves a cooperation between man's 

activ~ will and the assisting divine power. In The Reason of 

1. The Hesson of Church Government, CM, iii. 238. 
2. CM, iv. 277. 
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Church Government he speaks of his 'labour and intense study', 

and industrious and select reading. In An Apology for Sm~ 

nuus the 'regenerate reason' is produced by moral goodness. 

'God shall give apparently the will, the spirit, and the 

ut terence'. 1 It is clearly the Pauline doctrine that 'there 

are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit'. 2 The divines 

of the Puritan pulpit too believed that true preaching re-

quired a gift from heaven. 'rhe whole conception of' spiritual 

eloquence was that 'if any man speaketh, speaking as it were 

oracles of' God; if any man ministereth, ministering as of the 

strength which God supplieth'. 3 But to Mil ton the di vine 

gift has to be earned through special endeavour. He would 

agree with Petor that 'no pr•ophecy ever came by the will of' 

man: but men spake from God, being moved by the Holy Ghost'.4 

But he would add that God speaks through souls which have been 

made holy by effort. 

This idea of the union of the hu~an will with the divine 

in the prophetic act has a great deal in connnon with the seven

teenth century idea of divine knowledge, particularly with t!1e 

ethics and psychology of' prophecy developed by the Cambridge 

1. 91:1, iii- 287, 289. 
2. I Corinthians, xii. 4, cf'. Romans, xii. 6-8, §pJ1esians, 

iv. 11. 

3. I Peter, iv, 11 •• 
4. II Peter, i, 21. 
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Platonists. To give the poet the status of a prophet and to 

find in poetry the spiritual and moral value of revelation it 

was important for Milton to discover a rationale of prophecy 

which would establish three principal propositions. First, 

it must be believed that there was need and possibili.ty of 

prophecy in the post-apostolic age. Secondly, the power of 

prophecy must be believed to be attainable through appropriate 

spiritual and intellectual effort. Thirdly, the conjunction 

between the di vine will. and the human involved in the prophetic 

process must be confirmed by a vivid sense of some supernal 

power. 

~'or this philosophy of prophecy Milton found some basis 

in the Cambridge Platonists' doctrine of reason as the candle 

of the Lord, But except for John Smith ( 1616-1652) who built 

up a theory of prophecy under the influence of the medieval 

Jewish philosopher :.loses ben l:laimonides ( 1135-1204) no seven

teenth century divine said anything on the human role in reve

lation which would support i1i11ton 'a idea or prophetic poetry. 

And.since Smith's essay on prophecy was not published till 

eight years after his death 1 and since there is evidence in 

support of wlilton 's acquaintance with the works of i aimonideS 

it can be plausibly conjectured that he was directly influenced 

by the Jewish philosopher. 

1, The essay was included in Select Discourses published in 
1660. 
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Like Thomas Aquinas ~aimonides built up his theology in 

terms of Aristotelian metaphysic and there are passar,es in his 

The Guide for the Perplexed which may create an impression that 

in asserting the claims of the reason he went too far and 

almost nullified the truth of revelation. llut this would be 

a superficial view of his teachings. Throughout hi.s wri. tings 

he is a Jew and a pious Jew who never twists hl.s faith to 

make it fit into the strait-jaclcet of Aristotelian p,1i.l0Gopc,y. 

He worshipped reason only as an instrument through whj_ch the 

truth of revelation could be comprehended. And the task of a 

i"aimonidean scholar is to discover the logic which unites the 

pursuit of reason and faith in revelation in an integrated 

philosophy of religion, Since Milton's spiri·tual history was 

mainly a search for a point of harmony between reason and reve

lation H is possible that he was attracted by Maimonides's 

rational interpretation of prophecy and revelation. 

Mil ton's acquaintance with liaimonides' s Thuuid\l...._i'or __ the 

Perplexed through John Buxtort''s Latin translation of the 

Arabic original is shown by his quotation of a passage from it 

in The Doctrine and Discipline of Divorce. 1 Milton wa:.; also 

1. Moreh Nebhukhim written in Arabic in 1190. Jior i:n ··Ush ' 
translation see it. Friedlander, The Guide for the P.erplexed 
1951 • For an abridged version with a critical account of 
the work see Julius Guttmann and Chaim Rabin, '.rhe Guide of 
the Perplexed, 1952. The more important recentworks on 
Maimonides are Solomon Zeitlin, N,ailllonides, 1955, Ben Zion 

(contd. on next page} 



acquainted With Maimonides's Mishne Torah, also known as 

Yad Ha-Haeekh (strong hand), a digest of Biblical and other 

laws and customs wr1 tten in Mishnaic Hebrew and completed in 

Milton alludes to this work in hie Pro Populo Anzlicano 

Defenaio (1650). 1 These two references to Maimonides are 

enough to show that he was well acquainted with his wor~~c and 

that he had read Buxtorf's Latin translation of' 'the 1<ioreh 

Nebhukhi,m (The Guide for the Perplexed) early in his pa:nphlet 

period, And considering the nature of the theological epeeu-

lation in Lloreh llebhukhim and its influence on European thowsht 

it is very probable that it exercised a~ne influence on the 

seventeenth century ef'f'ort f'or a syntheeio o:f reason and reve-

lation, With such synthesis Milton was d0eply concerned as 

an upholder of intellectual liberty and as a believer in the 

Bible as revelation, It was also important :for him as a 

rational basis for prophetic poetry. And since f.'.ilton could 

Bokser, 1'.h.it Legacy of '.'.at,:ionides, New York, 1950. 'l'he 
refenince lo rl.aimonidee in '!he_ Doctr•ine and Uiocipline of 
Divorce: ••• hence 1 t is that the Rabbinc end :,:a1monid.es 
f'a.~oue among the rest, in the Ilook of his set forth by 
Buxtorf11JS, tells uo that dl.vorce 1vas penr.1tted by :,:oses to 
pretJ,.;rve peace 1n marria;;e, and quiet in the family,' c:.;, 
iii, 402-403, :,•ilton is he1•e z•eferring to i:;Q_rQh. Hebhukly,m 
translated into Latin by John Buxtorf' as Doctor Perplexorlpll 
in 1629, 111. xlix. 1J99. 

1. 'l'or here against you is i,iaimoniues who makes this differ
ence betwixt the Kings of' Israel and those of Judah: that 
the Kings 01' the posterity of David judge and are judged 
but tlte kings of' Iorael do neither.' Q,£, vii. 103. For 
imglish translation of the iashne '.i'orah see A,M. f-!ershman 
The code of u,aimonidos: The Boole of ,Judves, New !iaven, 194'; 
iii, 8. 
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neither share Luther's contempt for reason nor find the hazy 

compromise of the Calvinist formula of senaus divinitatis very 

acceptable he might have found in the Maimonidean balance of 

reason and revelation a more satisfying gi•ound for a rational 

theology, For in following the light of reason and :l.n ex-

plaining it as a di vine aid to man's understanding of the 

revealed '/lord Milton was ever watchful aE,-ainst any drift toward! 

scholasticism for which he had a strong antipathy. iluch drift 

was not uncommon in the advanced theology of the Reformation 

and as John faillie has observed quoting Albert Ritschl, 'Cal

vin himself, in beginning his Institutes with a d:l.scuss:l.on of 

natural religion and proceeding from tt1at to the consideration 

of ChristJ.an revelation, betrays a certain lapse from Lutl",er' s 

principle into something more like the old scl101aaticism. ' 1 

The tlaimonidean system had much to offer to minds which w0uld 

countenance rationalism and yet resist the hide-bound logic of 

the medieval scholastl.cs. Milton had a consistent disregard 

f'or scholastic ism f'rom his Cambridge dairs, 2 

1, The Idea of Revelation in Recent Thouflht, 1956, p.9. cf. 
Ritschl, 1'heologie und Metaphysik, ilonn, 1887, p,64. 

2. In Prolusion III ',';ilton speats of the ',nonstr•,us tomes' of 
the 'subtle doctors'. In the Tractate of Education he re
grets that universities have 'not yet recover'd from the' 
Scholaatick grossness of barbarous ages'. CM, iv. 278, In 
the .De Doctrina Christiana there is a fling at the 'treache 
rous aid of Sophisms and verbsl distinctions, borrowed from 
the barbarous ignorance of the Schools'. Clir, xiv. 209. ;>a, 
other references in Milton's prose works showing his dis
respect for scholasticism see Of Reformation, Cit, iii, 65; 

(contd. on next page) 
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In the religious thought of the Ca,ubridge Platonists 

reaaon is the operation of the di vine will in the human mind. 

John Smith declared: 'Truth need not any time flie from 

reason, there being an eternal a,r,1 tie between them'. 1 And 

Whichccte (1609-1683) thought that 'to go against Reason is to 

go against Cod'. 2 To Henry r,Iore ( 1614-1687) reason 'is par-

ticipation in that divine reason in God 1
•
3 Nathaniel Culverwe 

(1618?-1651) held the same view when he said: 'to blaspheme 

reason is to reproach Heaven itself 1
•
4 Although, as Cassirer 

has observed, 'the Cambridge conception of religious reason 

cannot be derived from the power of thinking alone' 5 thought 

was an important value in the religious life of the Cambridr,e 

Pla tonists. Milton had a metaphysic of the human reasun and 

the hurr.an will which, at some important points was different 

from the leading doctrines of seventeenth century rational 

theology. And what is specifically Miltonic in this rec;ard 

has much in common with some of the basic ideas of l.lal.r,1on1.cles. 

The l!,aimonidean theory of prophecy is based on whatever 

~-!lY..!l<m...Q.:('. Chuizch C,ovcmrn .. ent, 9.f_, iii. 273; h1 Apology, 
c~;, iii. 332, ~. ~'l'he Doctr•ine and Discipline o:f. 
Divorce, Cii:, iii. 376, 505; Of True ReU,,.io11, Cii,, vi. 169; 
Eikonoklastes, CM, v. 94, 

1. Select Discourses, 1859, p.14. 

2. 1loral and RelipJous AJ2hQrisms __ 9_f Whicl1cote, ed. Salter, 
1753, Century I, No. 76. 

3. Con·icctura Cabbalistica, 1653, Preface. 

4, A Discourse of the Light of Nature, ed. J. Brown, 1857, p.1 

5. The Platonic Renaissance in England, 1953, p.30. 
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material is available in the Old 1'estament about the belief 

and the behaviour of the prophets themselves. Two passages 

in the Old Testament 1 which l,,aimonides considers in particular 

support two clear ideas about prophecy, first, that it is the 

word of God spoken by man, and secondly, that the man by whom 

it is to be spoken must be an extraordinary man, that is, he 

can be God's chosen mouthpiece only when his 'iniquity is taken 

away and his sin is purged'. This view represents a theory 

of sacra sophia which is peculiarly Hebraic in character and 

is different from the general principles of seventeenth cen-

tury rational theology. '.i.'he must is1portant point of difference 

between the Cambridge theologians (excepting, of course, John 

dllith who was directly influenced by Uaimonides and who quotes 

from his The Guide for the Perolexed some sixty times ill his 

discourse on prophecy) and /;,aimonides in respect of their 

attitude towards the human reason is that while the former 

sanctify it by recognising it as a divine gift the latter re

lates it, in terms of his general principles of cosmology, to 

a divine process in which man can participate under certain 

specific conditions. ;,,aimonides 's theory of prophecy there-

fore, has a 4efinite cosmological and ethical bearing and is·at 

bottom a Hebraic conception. 

1. Num·bers, xii. 6, and Isaiah, vi. 5-7. 
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According to Maimonides prophecy results from man's 

efficient cooperation with the divine will: 'prophecy is 

impossible without study and training; when these have e'rected 

the possibility, then it depends on the will of God whether the 

possibility is to be turned into a reality'. He thinks that 

'the laws of Nature demand that everyone should be a prophet, 

who has a proper physical cons ti tut ion, and has been duly pre-

pared as regards education and training'. This view he says 

is supported both by the Bible and the general Jewish tradition 

'as for the principle which 1 had laid down, tliat the preparati 

and perfection of moral and rational faculties are the s1ne aua 

B.Q!! our sages say exactly the same: "The spirit of prophecy 

only rests upon persons who are wise, strong and rich".' .i>ut 

there is no prophecy without God's will: 

There are, however, numerous passages in Scripture as 
well as in the wri tines of our sages, which support 
the principle that it depends chiefly on the will of 
God who is to prophesy, and at what time: and that 
He only selects the best and the wisest. 

So human cooperation with divine will is the most important 

thing in the 1'iaimonidean doctrine of prophecy. As Dr. 

Guillaume has summed it up the theory of hlaimonides 'was that 

a prophet was a person whose mind and thought had been dis-• 

ciplined by a prayer and meditation, and whom God had chosen'. 

1, The Guide for the Perplexed, tr, M. Fr~edlander, 1951, 
p.220; A. GuillBume, Prophecy and Divination, 1938, p.187. 
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The prophet can receive God's message only when he is truly 

receptive and this receptivity has to be cultivated. 

Explaining the psychological process through which the 

prophetic spirit works Maimonides says: 

Prophecy is, in truth and reality, an emanation sent 
forth by the Divine Being through the medium of the 
Active Intellect, in the first instance to man's 
rational faculty, and then to his imaginative faculty; 
it is the highest degree and greatest perfection man 
can attain; it consists in the most perfect develop
ment of the imaginative faculty. Prophecy is a faculty 
that cannot in any way be found in a person, or ac
quired by man, through a culture of hi.s mental and 
moral faculties; for even if these latter were as ,;ood 
and perfect as possible, they would be of no avail, un
less they are combined with tho highest natural excel
lence. of the imaginative faculty. 

And this irnagi.nation from which the prophetic act results 

works at its best 'when the senses are at rest and pause in 

their actions for then it receives, through some extent, dl.vine 

inspiration in the measure as it is predisposed for -!;his in-

fluence'. The idea of imagination then leads to a comparison 

between the prophetic vision and vision seen in a dream: 'the 

action of the imaginative faculty during sleep is tl1e sa,ne as 

at the time when it receives a prophecy'. Then quoting a verse 

from~ he says: 

Here the Lord tells us what the real essence of 
prophecy is, that it is a perfection acquired in 
a dream or in a vision ••. the imaginative faculty 
acquires such an efficacy in its action that it 
sees the thing as if it came from without, and per
ceives it as if through the medium of bodily senses. 1 

1. The Guide for the Perplexed, pp.225-226. 
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The psychology of this imaginative vision is thus explained 

by John Smith: 

it seems most agreeable to the nature of all these 
prophetical visions and dreams we have discoursed 
of, wherein, the nature of the enthusiasm consisted 
in a symbolical and hieroglyphical shaping forth of 
intelligible things in their imaginations, and en
lightening the understanding the prophets to discern 
the scope and meaning of these~ or ohantaema ta. 1 

The idea of the angel through whom the divine influence 

enters into the mind of the prophet is a development from this 

idea of vision: 

'Nhen prophets speak of the fact that they received a 
prophecy, they say that they received it from an angel, 
or from God; but even in the latter case it was like
wise received through an angel. Our sages therefore 
explain the words 'And the Lord saith unto her' that 
he spake throu,;h an angel. You must know that when
ever 3cripture relates that the Lord or an angel spoke 
to a person, this took place in a dream or prophetic 
vision.2 

3ince God is invisible and incomprehensible in Jewish theology 

his word could come to man only through some intermediary. 

And Maimonides refers to the appearance of the angel in Judges ,l 

Number·s4 and Haggai5 in support of this view. He does not 

1, Select Discourses, pp.284-285. 

2. The Guide for the Perplexed. p.235. 

3. ii. 1. Charles Gore giving his Christian interpretation 
of inspiration said: ' ••• because his speci.al attribute" 
is holiness, it is in rational natures, which alone are 
capable or holiness, that he exerts his special influence'. 
'The Holy Spirit and Inspiration' in Lux tiundi, 1891, 
p.232. 

4. xx. 16. 
5. 1. 13. 
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expressly state that the angel is only a personification of 

the Spirit or the Active Intellect or the Aristotelian In-

telligences. It would still be a fair conclusion to make 

that while he need not connect the angels with the Intelli

gences of Aristotle or of Philo they certainly represent some 

power seen in a state of vivid imagination. That this was 

his view is suggested by one of his staten,ents on the role 

of the angel in the act of prophecy: 'the appearance or 

speech of an angel mentioned in Scripture to0k place in a 

vision or dream; it makes no difference whether the., are 

stated or not.' 1 And reading the chapters on prophecy in 

The Guide for the Perplexed one cannot doubt that t.his con

ception of the angel as a medium of co1n,71unication between God 

and man brings together the di vine and the human wills which 

must work simultaneously in prophetic inspiration. For in 

the !,iaimonidean psychology of prophecy the pr•ophet is partly 

a conscious agent and partly an unconscious r·ecipient, a view 

which was favoured by some rationalist divines of the nine-
2 teenth century. John Snith, too, following Maimonides, con-

siders the angel and all supernatural associations of prophecy 

as the result of strong imagination: 

1. The Guide for the Perplexed, p.236. 
2. Cf. 'The prophet was in part the conscious organ of the 

Divine Will, and it would seem that he wa~, a~so in part 
an unconscious organ of the same \'1111.' "· Sanday, !!1§ 
Oracles of God, 1891, p.64. 
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the prophetical scene or stage upon which all apparitions 
were made to the prophet was his imagination; anJ that 
there were all those things which God would have revealed 
unto him were acted over symbolically, as in a masque, 
in which divers persons are brought in, amongst which 
the prophet himself bears a part: and therefore he, ac
cording to the eXigency of the dramatical apparatus must, 
as other actors, perform a part.1 

Like Maimonides John 8ml.th lays stress on tt1e rational element 

which must operate in true prophecy and like him a3uin he 

values the factor of imagination, As Tulloch (who curiously 

enough does not mention Maimonides) has said 'to John Ji11ith 

the degree of prophetical illumination was in proportion to 

the predominance of the rational over the imaginative element 1 • ~ 

Since prophecy requires the assent of the hurnan mind to 

the higher plane of the spirit from where the message of the 

Lord can be received the prophet must live a holy lif'e, 

Speaking on the education end discipline of tne prophet 

N,aimonides says: "£he best test is the rejection, abstention, 

and contempt ot.' bodily pleasures' •3 The prophet can teach 

others because he has first taught himself and he can actively 

participate in God's work in history only as a holy man. 

As the prophetic power was a divine gift which man must 

deserve through self-discipline ;,,;aimonides distinguishes 

between different degrees of prophecy: 'The first degree of 

1, Select Discourses, p,229, 

2, Rational Theology and Christian Philosophy in ililgland in 
the Seventeenth Century, 1872, ii. 176. 

3, The .. Guide for the Perplexed, p. 234. 
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prophecy consists in the divine assistance which is given to 

a person, and induces and encourages him to do something good 

and grand. •1 This is the highest degree of prophecy and since 

Moses had this divine assistance throughout his life he was 

the greatest prophet and must be distinguished from all other 

prophets, clmi th, too, speaks of the e;J:!!dus mosaicus as the 

highest degree of prophetic power. 2 

is 

The second class prophet 

a person who feels as if something came upon him, and 
as if he has received new power that encoui'ages him 
to speak. He treats of science, or composes hymns, 
exhorts his fellow-men,· discuo:oes political and theo
logical problems; all this he does while awake, and 
in tl1e full. possession of his Gcnses. S'uch a person 
is said to speak by the holy spirit, David composed 
the PsalI!ls, and dolomon the Boox of Proverbs, .Dccle
siastes and the Song of Soloroon by this 3piri t. also 
r,aniel, J·ob, Chronicles, and the reGt of t:1e !!at;io
grapha were written in this holy spjrit.3 

This class oi' prophets, then, consists mainly of scientists, 

philosophers and poets who are all moved by the 1 8piritus 

Sanctus 1 • In the third and the lowest degree of p1•ophecy 

'the prophet sees an allegory in a dream •.• and in the pro

phetic drearr, its elf the allegory is interpreted 1 • !1 

so according to Maimonides prophecy is an act of intui-

tion which involves a moral process. 

1, ibid. p.241. 

2. §.elect Disco_qrses, p. 179. 

3, The Guide fo~ the Perplexed, p,242, 

4, ibid, p,24lf, 

Like Spinoza's scient~a 
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,intuitive it is the source of a priori knowledge and does not 

depend on ordinary logical thought. But the moral element in 

this acquisition of prophetic knowledge is of [lreat importance 

in r.1al.moniaean epistemology. As Dr. Roth has said: 'the 

growth into knowledge is not a phenomenon lz.L.vacuo. It in

volves for the !mower an asc.;nt in the scale of humanity. 

By knowJ.ng more and better, man becomee more characteri.stJ.cally 

man•. 1 We are not here concerned with how far Spinoza was 

influenced by Maimonides in his rejection of ~artesianism. 

Nevertheless we may just point out in passing, and here r,e 

agree with Dr. Roth, that the 11aimoni.dean elements in tlpinoza 

are much more significant than what Principal Caird has de

scribed as 'occasional coincidences'. 2 

We have seen that Milton recognised all work for the cause 

of truth as inspired by the Spirit. When on his return from 

Italy he suspended his poetic activity and joi.ned the anti-

1 • .§.p_ino:@.,_Descartes and Maimonides, 1924, p.234. 

2. .§ru,_noza, 1910. p. 60. In a recent work on Spinoza it has 
been said that he 'carried with him, not only suggestions 
and Bibll.cal criticism of f.\aimonl.des and from a great line 
of Jewish scholars and theologians, but also the prophetic 
conception of philosophy as a search for salvation'. 
Stuart i-lampshire, Spinoza, 1956, p.23. Por detailed dis
cussl on on the li.aimonidean influence on Spinoza see Ricll!i.rd 
1£ackeon, The l'hilosoph,y of Spinoza, 1928, i. 416-417, 435-
436, ii. 119-123, 327-329. There is point in Sir i•'ederick 
Pol.Lock's remark that the 'sharpness of his (Spinoza's) 
critic ism of i'o'aimonides' artificial sys km of interprets tion 
has probably distracted attention from that which they 
really have in common'. i:lpinoza, His Life and Phi~ 
1899, p.88. ' 
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prelatical controversy he felt that he was called to the task 

by the will of God. He was then resolved to do through the 

printed word what he might have done from the pulpit if the 

Bi tuation had not prevented him from entering the Church, 

But he did not w.ake any distinction between poetic work and 

work as a controversialist so far as the right use of his in-

tellect was concerned, 'For publick preaching' ao he said in 

!!le Reason of Church Government 'indeed is the gift of the 

&'pirit, working as best seems to his secret will'. 1 Thia 

created in him the belief that all intellectual endeavour l°or 

the establishment of a righteous society was a form of pro

phecy, the activity of man's regenerate reason for fulfilment 

of a divine purpose. He was himself a prophet as the evan-

gelist of a moral Utopia which too he conceived as a nation of 

prophets. The prophetic vision of a spiritually reborn 

England in the Areopao-itica showa that Milton believed in the 

continuity of prophecy as witness of grace operating in history 

through the elect. Thia idea of prophetic duty might have 

been stimulated in Milton by St. Paul's words in The Romans: 

'And having gifts differing according to the grace that was 

given to us, whether prophecy, let us prophesy according to 

the proportion of our faith. 12 But the conception of later 

1. QM, iii. 189. 
2. xii. 6. 
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prophecy as a conscious intellectual endeavour guided ·by the 

di vine will and fulfilling a di vine purpose is established by 

l,iaimonides through arguments which would appeal to a poet

prophet. 

The second point in the liJaimonidean thec.ry of prophecy, 

the belief that the prophetic power can be obtained ·thz•ough 

austerity and appropriate mental discipline very closely re

sembles all that i,lilton sayo about the spiritual aud moral 

self-preparation of a g1•eat poet in ',aegis sexta', The heason 

The thir·d factor in the 

Mailnonidean conception of prophecy relates to the role of' some 

intermediary being through which the divine power is dunated 

to the prophetic mind. According to Mai.l!ionides the Deity is 

the ultimate source of the higher intelligence the angel being 

only a sinnbol of the divine communication. And 11hether the 

angel has a material existence or not is nnimportant for him. 

Here we have some basis for a satisfactory interpretation of 

the Miltonic Muse. 

As Dr. J.L. Teicher has observed the Maimonidean theory of 

prophecy 

amounts to a description of a prophecy as a product of• 
the creative imagination and of the prophet as an ori
ginal poetic genius. His creations, 'prophetical visions 
or dreams', have an artistic though not historical truth 
and reality, and the mention of an angel in connection 



with tha~ aervea only to indicate their 'phantas
tical nature' .1 
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'£he angel then is only a part of the intellectual furniture of 

the prophetic mind when that mind is in a state of vivid 

1magina ti on, To Maimonides the an,gel associated with prophecy 

in the Bible signifies that the conjunction of the prophetic 

mind with the di vine has occurred and that what the prophet is 

going to utter will not be the wisdom of the empirical world. 

It is 'a sign that the prophetical experience is not an event 

relating to the reality outside the prophet's mind, but an 

event of his imagination produced by ·:}od's creative power'. 2 

The Muse in Paradiso Lost can exist only in ir:1ac:1natl.on acting 

as the transmitter of divine wiodom to the poet's :nind. l,Jil

ton does not give her a fi:xed hllbitati.on and addrenoes her in 

different names. Jhe may be on the 'secret top/ of Oreb' or 

'of' Jinai' or on 'Sion Hill' or in·~ Brook', And 1 t is 

significant that in tl1e three invooat1on.s in Paradise I.oat the 

Heavenly Muse appears or works in conjunction with some power 

which can be identified with the '!oly Spirit, or the Wisdom of 

the Old Testament or the Word of St. John, In Book I the 

address to the Heavenly Muse turns into an address to the Spir11 

In Book Ill the Heavenly Muse is mentioned l.n an invocation of 

1, 'Christian Theology and the Jewish Opposition to V,aimonides' 
The Journal of Theo19g1oa1 stud1ea 1942, :x1111. 74. 

2, J,L, Teicher, 'The Medieval Mind', The Journal of J.ali!l 
~ 1955, vi. 9, 
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holy Light. The Urania of Book VII is sister of Wisdom. 

The status of the Muse therefore can only be a psychological 

status and if' we are to identify her with anything l.n Christian 

mythology we must identify her with some angel which can act 

as an ethereal mediu.~ for the transmission of' divine power to 

the prophetic or the poetic mind. 

To Thomas Aquinas prophecy 'requires an intellec1;ual li1r,ht 

surpassing the light of natural 1•eason'. But tiwre is nothing 

in his theory of' prophecy to suggest that the prophetic power· 

could ever be attained through proper effort. :i:.ilte ,\'.air;1onides 

he believes that 'when soul is wi·thdrawn f'roru corporeal things 

it becomes more adapted to receive the influence of spiritual 

substances'. Re does not however consid<,r pr·ophecy as the 

result of a cooperation between the· divine will and ·the hUinan. 

Consequently the angel is a concrete supernatural being in his 

conception of the prophetic process: 'Now prophetic knowledge 

is bestowed by divine enlightenment and revelation. 'fnercfore 

it is evident that it is conveyed by tne angels. 11 Milton's 

idea of the Muse is more akin to Maimonides's conception of 

the angel than to Aquinas's. 'l'he i.iuse of Paradise Lost is an 

angelic presence that comes in the wake of a vivid imagination. 

The seraphim mentl.oned in 'l'he Reason of' Church Government and 

Summa 'l'l,eolo;;;ica, tr, l•'athers of the English Dor.1inican 
Province, 1922, ?art 11 (Second Part), pp.6, 20, 27. 
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the Heavenly Muse of Paradise Lost are both images embodying 

a kind of spiritual experience in which the mind ascends to a 

higher level to ac4u1re its divine intelligence. To both 

lftaimonides and Milton it is a state of inspiration which re

sults from the cooperation of the human will with the active 

power of God and in neither is it a self-annihilating ecstasy. 

It was therefore Milton's prophetic imagination which 

crested the Heavenly Muse. 

understood by his readers. 

And the poet wanted this to be 

The invocations are not only an 

expression of moods: they are still more important as a <lecla-

ration of purpose. Jdlton wanted to tell his readers about 

what he felt regarding the substance of his poem and tlle power 

which would enable him to compose it. 
a. 

The Maimonidean view of prophecy as the work of.rational 
1"-, 

faculty has close affinity with the seventeenth century worship 

of reason. And Milton's idea of poetic imagination as far as 

it can be inferred from his statements that have any bearing on 

the subject is rooted in a conception of intuition which in-

volves the rational process. His psychology of the poetic 

faculty does not present any sharp dichotomy betwe~n the dis-

cursive and the intuitive. Reason says Raphael can be either 

discursive or intuitive and the two differ only in degree. 

Milton doss not enunciate this doctrine on the basis of any 
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critical analysis of the intellectual process. Its foundation 

is in his idea of divine wisdom corning through the regenerate 

reason. One who believed that his prose pamphlets were in-

spired by the Spirit could not consider the discourse as the 

work of an inferior faculty. When he says 'For Eloquence the 

Goul, Song charms the Sense', he states the most important 

dictum of his theory of rhetoric and poetry.although he does it 

in a parenthesis and in connection with the intellectual occu-

pations of the fallen angels, When he speaks of 'graceful 

and ornate rhetoric' and 'poetry ••• less subtile and fine, but 

more simple, sensuous, and passionate' he does not know which 

should be given precedence in an ideal syste~ of instruction. 

It is not so much a critical indecision as unconscious state

ment of a belief that there wss no distinction between prose 
"""'"\:,1/..i'J. 

and poetry in respect of substance ~,both were vehicles of 

wisdom, Indeed in Of Education the moral works of Plato are 

as important as heroic poems and there are as much spirit and 

vigour in Demosthenes and Cicero as in Euripides and Sophocles. 

The core of literature was its argument, 'thought following 

thought' and the poetic speech was as much an appropriate medium 

of literary expression as prose. Poetry was inspired writin~ 

because the high thought which it expressed was itself a thing 

of inspiration, Milton's theory of poetic speech so far as it 
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is suggested by some of his scattered statements on the sub

ject does not make any distinction between thought and feeling 

as separate provinces, This notion of the unity of reason 

proceeds from the conviction that man's rational nature could 

be stimulated only by the Spirit, that one could be inspired 

to feel as well as to think, He believed with Henry !fore that 

'to be inspired is to be moved in an extraordinary manner by 

the power or the Spirit of God to act, to speak, or think what 

is holy, just and true•. 1 In a conception of prophetic poe,try 

the distinction that Bacon makes between reason and imagination 

is not valid. t,,ilton 's idea of imagination is nearer Words-

worth's idea of the 'feeling intellect', and 'reason in her most 

exalted mood'. It is significant that Wordsworth's view of 

poetry as prophecy implies the Miltonic conception of the unity 

of the rational faculty. Both believed that the higher intel-

lectual power was divinely inspired and both had an ide,,tical 

view of the rational process: 

Such minds are truly from the Deity, 
For they are Powers; and hence the highest bliss 
That can be known is theirs, the consciousness 
Of whom they are habitually infused 
Through every image, and through every thought, 
And all impressions; hence religion, faith, 
And endless occupation for the soul 
Whether discursive or intu1tive.2 

1. Enthusiasmus Tr1umphatus, 1712, p.2. 
2. The Prelude (version of 1805), xiii. 106-113. That ,iords

worth made no fundamental distinction between reason and 
(contd. on next page) 
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But what was then Milton's view of the special power of 

poetic speech? He said a few things on the appeal of verse 

which give some clues for an answer to this question. Although 

he did not make a generic distinction between the discursive 

and the intuitive faculties i"ilton certainly made a specific 

distinction between them and ascribed to them different modes 

of expression. Prose and verse could be equally inspired 

writing and both required feeling and art. At the begim1ing 

of the pamphlet period, at least by the time of The Reason of 

Church Government, Milton had defined both the distinction and 

the relationship between poetry and prose. As a prose writer 

with a prophetic fire he had a regard for the language of dis

course which he preseI'Ved when he was producing his greatest 

poetical work, This was not because he loved to imagine that 

his work as a pamphleteer was creative work. Prose and poetry 

were both inspired because both could have a prophetic sub

stance, Sacred matter has its appropriate style in pro8e or 

in verse. Milton makes an occasion for stating this idea in 

Paradise Lost when describing the prayers of Adam and Eve 

the higher feeling is clear from another significant 
passage in The Prelude: 

Yea, all the adamantine holds of truth, 
By reason built, or passion, which itself 
ls highest reason in a soul sublime; 
The consecrated works of Bard and Sage, 
Sensuous or intellectual, wrought by men, 
Twin labourers and heirs of the same hopes. 

v. 38-43. 



he says: 

Thir Orisons, each Morning duly paid 
In various stile, for neither various stile 
Nor holy rapture wanted they to praise 
Thir Maker, in fit strains pronounc't or sung 
Uruneditated, such prompt eloquence 
Flowd from thir lips, in Prose or numerous verse, 
More tuneable then needed Lute or Harp 
To add more sweetness .•.• 1 
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Obviously unmeditated and prompt eloquence is the result of 

holy rapture. But style signifying an element of conscious 

artistry is not unimportant in inspired speech. The 'fre-

quent songs through out the law and prophets' are incor,1psrable 

'not in their divine argument alone, but in the very critical 

art of composition'. On the face of it this admi1•ation for 

the critical art of composition in the Old Testament is in

consistent with the idea of prophetic inspiration. And this 

may well create the impression that iHlton's critical state

ments are made to suit special occasions and do not constitute 

a consistent literary theory, But a closer analysis will show 

that the inconsistency is only apparent and that he has well

defined ideas on poetic expression, 
. ,;;-

).,,j In the note on, verse in Paradise Lost the 'true musical ,.. 
delight' consists 'only in apt Numbers, fit quantity of 

llyllables, and the sense variously drawn out from one verse 

1, PL, V, 145-152. 
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into another'. This idea of' the 'immortal verse' producing 

'lincked sweetnes long drawn out' is stated at the beginning 

or the Eighth Book or Paradise Lost: 

The Angel ended, and in Adams ~are 
.:Jo charming left his vuice, that he a while 
Thought him still speaking, still stood f'ixt to hear. 1 

This charm of verse was essential for poetry. l~or wisdom will 

·be taught only when it was power1'ully expressed. In The 

Reason of Church Government this was l,lilton's whole argument 

for elegence of style 'Teaching over the whole book of' sanctity 

and vertue, through all the instances of example, with such 

delirrht to those especially of soft and delicious temper, who 

will not so much as look upon Truth herself, unlesse they see 

her elegantly drest'. 2 It is a theory of poetic speech which 

is more concerned with the moral function of' poetry than with 

its aeo the tic appeal. It is nearer to the Pauline idea of 

efficient preaching: 'Even things v,i thout life, giving a 

voice, whether pipe or harp, if they e;i ve not a distinction in 

the sounds, how shall it be known what is piped or harped? 

For if the trumpet give an uncertain voice who shall prepare 

himself for war? 13 lt would however be an error to imagine 

that to Milton beauty of style was only an adventitious element 

1 • viii. 1-3· 
2. .ill!, 111. 239. 
3. I. Corinthians, xiv. 7. 
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in poetry, e concession to vulgar minds which can be drawn to 

wisdom in pleasing words. The statement in The Reason of 

Church Government seems to be in line with the argument of 

Castelvetro that poetry 'has been discovered solely to delight 

and to recreate ..• the minds of the crude multitude and of the 

common people' • 1 It is possible that Milton was particularly 

remembering the similar argument in Tasso's invocation of the 

sacred Muse in the Qerusale!lllle Liberata: 

Thou know'st, the world with eager tramiport throng 
\\here swecit Parnassus breathes the tuneful song; 
That truth can oft, in pleasing strains convey'd, 
Allure the fancy, and the rnitHl persuade. 2 

But if l.'.ilton L"llll[;ined that truth would attract the com!l"on r1ind 

onl:r when it L, elegantly presented there is nothing in his 

writings to suggest that style was only an external decoration. 

A prophet or a poet speaks great words because he spealcs .cireat 

thoughts. 

the idea. 

The power of the language comes from the power of 

This is all that IHlton intends to say about in-

spired language in his invocation of the holy Light in ?ara

dise Lost: 

Then feed on thoughts, that voluntarie move 
Harmonious numbers 

Evidently l..!ilton made a distinction between 'harmonious num-• 

bers' and what he calls the 'cool element of prose' which too 

1. A.H. Gilbert, Literary Criticism, Plato to Dryden, New 
York, 1940, p.307. 

2. tr. John 'Hoole, 1764, i. 17-20. 
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by prompted song ;\'lilton could not have meant a poem actually 

dictated by some power outside the poet's mind. b'uch idea 

would be inconsistent with Mil ton's theory of poetic inspira

tion in which the por;tic mind is an active agent in the 

creative process. When he says the verse is unpremeditated 

he is only describing a personal experience of words rushing 

in 'lincked sweetness' and ascribing it to divine endowment. 

But he certainly believed that such flow of words demanded a 

conscious discipline of the affections and a proper ordering 

of the intellectual life. When Woods worth says about :,al ton's 

unpremeditated verse that it 'would be harsh, untrue, and 

odious to say that there j_s anything like cant in this, ·but 

it i<> not true to the letter, and tends to ,nislead' 1 he makes 

an impor·tant point. It is not indeed true to tilt: letter and 

is only apparently misleading. For when ldlton believec.t' that 

inspir-ation its elf was the r•esul t of self-discipline he could 

not have imagined that the poet's pen was moved b,y some occult 

power. To Milton poetic expression was the natl.ve idiom of 

the recenerate and illumJ.ned reason, it was a prophetic strain 

because it came from 'old experience', 'devout prayer' and 

'labour and intense study'. 

1. Letter to a 1'riend, see Wordsworth's Literary Criticism, 
ed, N,C. &nith, 1905, p.243. 



CRAF'l'ER FOUR 

ABOVE THE AONIAN MOtmT 

Mee of these 
Nor slcilled nor studious, higher Argument 
Remaines, sufficient of it self to raise 
That name. 

Milton 
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Milton's idea of prophetic poetry naturally led him to a 

new idea of the epic. He did not however devise a theory of 

heroic poetry which would explain all its manifestations in 

European literature since Homer. '£here is nothing in his 

writings to suggest that he had ever such critical intention. 

His only concern was to settle his mind .as to what he was 

going to produce as a poet and tell his readers about it. 

In fact we can talk of a Miltonic theory of epic only in a 

loose sort of a way. As a classical scholar i1e l1ad certainly 

a measure of academic interest in the classical epic theory 

a knowledge of which was to him important for an educated 

mind. In Of Education he prescribes the study of Aristotle's 

Poetics, Horace's Ars Poetics, and the Italian commentaries of 

Castelvetro, Tasso, Maazoni and others which would teach 'what 

the laws are of a true !0!_:l,s;_ Poem'. 1 But Milton has nothing 

to say about the 'true epic poem'. The idea of epic poetry 

1. QM, iv. 286. 
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which emerges from whatever he says about it 1n the Second 

Boolt of The Reason of Church Government and the personal 

passages in Paradise Loat refers to his own work as a poet: 

it has little or no critical bearing on epic poetry in •,;eneral. 

'rhe reputation of Paradise Lost as an epic poem has been 

something of a hindrance to an appreciation of what its author 

wanted it to be. Milton's poetic intention has been found lesfl 

important than his poetic achievement. Consequently ~radise 

Lost and Paradise Regained have been judeed or even enjoyed as 

poems belonging to a class of poetry from which ti,ilton wanted 

to keep them separate. And a great deal of cI•H:i.cal con-

fusion regarding ~,ilton is due to so,ae cleava1.1e w:•lci, llas 

existed since the seventeenth century between his poetic pur-

pose and his readers' taste. Dryden ad:nired him because 'no 

man has so happily copied the manner of Homer'. 1 

Toland :.lilton was 'no less the Ornament and Glory of' i,;nr(land 

than Homer is own'd to ·be that of Grceg§_, and Vir,,il of Italy'.' 

In the eighteenth century Addison agreed that trier•e was sense 

in the opinion that Paradise Lost was not a heroic poem but 

a divine poe:n and yet hi,nself chose 'to examine it by the rules 

of epic poetry, and see whether it falls short of the Iliad ~r 

~. in the beauties which are essential to that kind of 

1, 'Origl.nal and Progress of Satire', :il:ssays of John Dryden, 
ed. W,P. Ker, 1900, ii. 29. 

2. Early Lives of Milton, ed. H. Darbishire, 1932, p,87, 
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wr:l.ting'. 1 Jonathan Richardson had an intense appreciation 

of thtJ uniqueness of paradise Lost as a poem and in drawing 

his readers' attentl.on to it he made a remark which is in a 

sense the most r.:ignificant and instructive corrurient on :Lilton 

made in hiG see. 

If a good writer is not Ullderstood, 'tis because 
his reader is unacquainted with or incapable of 
the subject or will not submit to do the duty of' 
a reader, VThich is to attend carefully to what 
he read2. 

Still his judge1,ent on Paradi3e Lost is stated through a quo

tation from l>iiacrobius on Virgil: 1he Keeps his eye fix0d and 

intent upon Homer and emulates alike his greatness and sim-

plicity, his readiness of spc0ch and silent magesty' . 2 Dr. 

Johnson knew VThat Faradise Lost_ was abuut when he spoKe of the 

'light of Revelatiun' and said that in 'iailton every line 

breathes sanctity of tr,ought' •3 But his criticism 01' ;_jga~ 

Lost dues not proceed from a eonvicticm that it must not be 

judged w,.i-t1i. the standard<. of' classical poetry. And since 

Peratlise Lost has the structure ot ti1c classical epic and re

sembles it in several details of literary excellence any other 

critical approach would seem lllltenable, t110reover the postu-

lates of Renaissance criticism have been too influential and, 

1, 'l'he Spectator, January 5, 1712, 

2, Exolanatory Notes and Remarks on Milton'<> Pfl,,:~_g_ise L.£.§1, 
1734, p.cxiv; see J!;arly Lives of Milton, ed. H, Darbishire, 
p.316. 

3, The Lives of the E!.!.e;lish Poets, ed. G.B. Hill, 1905, i. 179 
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in a way too comprehensive in their scope to make any other 

postulates possible. So when E.M.W. Tillyard says that 

'Milton did indeed inherit, accept, and try to put in practice 

all thoae Renaissance commonplaces about the epic which l have 

had to refel' to over and over again' 1 he affiliates his approacl 

to Milton to the most powerful trend of European Cl'iticism. 

l,ly main argument in this ·chapter is that the reseii'blance 

of Paradise Lest to the classical epic is not relevant to its 

appreciation which needs an understanding of l;!ilton ',, own con-

ception of the poem he inteHded to produce. 'fhis conception 

which is stated clearly at sev0ral places in his works is not 

only independent of classical and neo-classical epic theories 

but is, at least by implication, contrary to their most impor-

tant principles. And the whole dl.fference ·betwesen the ;,'.il-

tonic idea of the epic and the classical and the neo-classical 

lies in the fact that while the one concerns itself' with the 

function of great poetry the other concerns itself with its 

subject matter and treatment. The dif'f'erence is f'undarnental 

and cannot be ignored wit11out loss to our comprehension of' 

Mil ton's poetic purpose. When Prof'e:s<.1or c.e. Lewis says that 

the 'first question he (iAilton) asked himself' was not "What do 

I want to say?" but "What kind of' poen do l want to make?'" he 

1. The English ~picand its_ Bac..ifE;r;ound, 1954, p.431. 
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not only disregards the important fact that Milton was never 

concerned with questions of literary genre or technique but is 

also indifferent to the equally important fact that his n~in 

concern was really what he was going to say in his poem. The 

personal passage in The Reafaon of Church Government deals pri

marily with the function of poetry, with what Milton wanted to 

do through his poem. His ambit ion is I to be an interpr•eter 

and relater of the best and sagest things among mine own 

Citizens'. He had the patriotic ambition of adorning his 

native tongue. He had also the personal ambition to 'leave 

so;iething so written to aftert:lmes, as they should not willirigl~ 

let it die'. But as a declaration of poetic purpose the whole 

passage deals more with the content of poetr;I' and i tB influence 

on socl.ety than wl.th questions of form and technl.que. ~,nd the 

sentence about epic which Prot"essor C. S. Lewis calls 'a short 

history of epic poetry' is in its essence expression of a dis

regard for the norms of Renaissance criticism: 

whether that Bpick form whePcof t.he two poe,:is of 
li£>.!!~, and those other two of :\'._irp;U und '.£._~§..Q, are 
u diffuse, and the book of Job a lirie:r ;;0odel: ,,r 
whetJ1er the l'ules or' Arl.stof~ her;;;in ar,., '3trictly 
to be kept, or nature to be follow'd, which in th<Jlll 
that know art, aud use judgement, is no transgress:lon, 
!Jut an enrictdng of art. And lastly what K. or l:Uight 
oefore tne conquest t,i,;;;ht be chosen in w110:n to lay the 
pattern of a Ghristian Hero_g_. 1 

1. 93, 111. 2:,6-237. 
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Here is a conception of epic which covers both the Iliad and 

the Book of Job and which can follow rules or nature and 

which, moreover can deal with king or knight in a Christian 

theme. And what he intended to do through one or the other 

type of epic might as well be accomplished through 'those 

dramatic constitutions where in Sophocles and Euripides reign' 

or 'those magnific odes and hymns, wherein Findarus and Calli-

machus are in most things worthy'. The 'frequent songs througl 

out the law and prophets' would be an equally suitable vel,icle 

for what he wanted to say. flis choice of form is dictated not 

by such notions as Dryden's 1 that the heroic poe,n is the nobles' 

work of man or that tragedy is the greatest of all forms of 

poetry but by the question how far his poetry can 

embreed and cherish in a great people the seeds 
of vl.rtue and public civility, to allay the per
turbations of the mind, and set the affections 
in right tune. 

Whether t.!ilton associated a particular kind of theme with a 

particular literary genre we have no means of knowing from 

any of his statements. But this is clear from The Reason of 

Church Government that his approach to poetry was not governed 

by a consideration of forms bearing on different tastes but by 

the purely moral question of how far a poem will be 'doctrinal 

1. An Essay of Dramatick Poesie, 1668, see Essays of John 
Dryden, i. 1 01 • 
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and examplary to a nation'. 

Milton had a clear theory of tragedy and he stated it in 

his preface to Samson Agonistes. His epic doctrine has to be 

reconstructed from hie casual but significant statements which 

are e commentary on hie epic practice. And as in tragedy so 

in epic Milton's critical attention is concerned more with 

ends than technique. In his early phase all that he says 

about epic or heroic poetry relates exclusively to its theme, 

to the magnitude of its fable comprehending heaven, earth and 

hell and the fate of kings and queens. The tale 

i\,,vJ.,( ••• Of Kings and Queens/Hero's old, 
3uch as the wise Demodo'cusonce told 
In solemn Songs at King Alcinous feast, 
While sad Ulisses soul and all the rest 
Are held with his melodious harmonie. 1 

This represents Milton's idea of the epic theme in the Cambridg 

period. The song of 'Heroasque pies, semideosque duces' of 

the 'Elegia sexta' does not carry the idea of heroic poetry 

beyond the commonplaces of Renaissance epic theory. Till the 

beginning of the pamphlet period ( 1641) i1a1ton' s idea of the 

epic is extremely inchoate for it was yet to be. integrated 

with his idea of poetic inspiration. His conception of poetry 

is influenced more by a sense of the poet's high calling: it 

does not concern itself with the specific purposes of the 

1. 'At a Vacation Exercise', 47-51-
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specific forms of poetry. About the special qualities of the 

epic or its superiority to other forms of literature Milton 

says nothing anywhere in his works. The reading list of Il 

Penseroso includes tragedies and romances, and in 'Ad Patrem' 

the tale o:f 'Heroumque Actus, imitandaque gesta' is not dis

tinguished from other kinds of poetry either in substance or 

in technique. 

After his return from Italy he speaks of heroic poetry 

with more directness because it is now a part of his literary 

plans. But even now he speaks of the theme of tl1e epic 

rather than of its special attributes as a poem. In 'Mansus' 

he hopes to 'call bac,~ into the realms of song our native kings 

and Arthur who was even beneath t,hc earth' or to sing 'oi' the 

high-souled heroes of the Ta.ble invincible throui;h their 

comradeship' or to 'break the Saxon phalanxes under the war 0od 

oi' the Britons'. 1 The inspiration is obviously patriotic and 

the idea of the epic theme is still differ-ent from what is 

stated in the Ninth Book of .!1i,radise Lost. And the same 

patriotic sentiment is at work when he mentions the Arthurian 

Legend as a possible subject of his poetry in 'Epitaphiurn 

1. 80-84. Si quando indigenss revocabo in cannina reges, 
Arturumque etiam sub terris bells moventem; 
Aut dicam invictae sociali :foedere mensae, 
N.agnanimes Heroas, & (o modo spiritus adist) 
Frangam Jaxonicus Britonurn sub Marte Phalanges. 
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Damonis'. 1 

The first suggestion of s new conception of epic poetry, 

though still only in respect of its theme and moral influence, 

is in his first tract, Of Reformation in England. Here Milton 

gives an idea of great poetry which has a national and heroic 

theme and yet can be distinguished from other poems of this 

kind: 

Then amidst the ~. and f-lalleluiahs of Saints some 
one may perhaps bee heard offering at high~ in 
new and lofty ~:easures to sing and celebrate thy 
divine i!.ercies, and marvelous Judgements in this Land 
throughout all Ages; whereby this great and Warlike 
Nation, instructed and inur'd to the fervent and con
tinuall practice of Truth and E!e.~~snesse, and 
casting farre from her the rags of her old ~. may 
presse hard to that high and hrul:mz: emulation to be 2 found the soberest, ~. and most Christi.an ?e~. 

f-lere for the first time ifilton speaks of a poem in which the 

heroic theme assumes the proportions of a revelation of 'divine 

mercy and marvellous judgments' and whose moral influence is 

deeper and more intimate with its matter than what the Renais

sance critic would claim for all heroic poetry. It is '..Iilton' 

first statement of his idea of the Chrfotian epic. What he 

later says about it in The Reason of Church Gover'Il!Ilent is only 

an elaboration of this idea of great poetry as a morality and 

a revelation, Yet, as we have already observed, The Reason of 

1, 166-171. 
2. Q.g, iii. 78. 
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Church Government does not present a complete epic doctrine 

and all that it says a·bout the epic form is manifestly un-

orthodox. Nor does !Hlton express a preference for the epic 

over the drama. What is important for him is that his work 

should be a 'book of sanctity and virtue'. 

Still more significant is the fact tllat in the autobiogra

phical passages in the tracts from Of Reformation to the Defen

sio Secwida there is nothj.ng to show that i,;11ton has a spc:cial 

enthusiasm tor the classical epic as a model f'or his own com-

positions. In A:n Apology for Sm~uus he recalls his early' 

reading in heroic poetry by referrint, to 'those lofty fables 

and ror:18.Ilces which recount in solemn cantos the deeds of' kni:;ht 

hood fotmded by our victorious Kings and from hence had in re-

nown over all Christendom'. ilhile there is this genuine 

interest in poets like Ariosto and Spenser there is nothing 

about Homer or Virgil except that the former is subjected to 

the Platonic stricture that he has 'written undecent things 

about the gods'. 1 In Qf' t;ducation there is mention of the 

moral works of' Plato, Xenophon, Cicero, Plutarch, of tragedies 

'that treat of household matters, as Trachiniae, Alcestis and 

the like', and of Moses and ,;olon but no direct reference eithe 

to the Iliad or the Aeneid. That epic poetry is also included 

1. fill, iii. 304. 



in the model syllabus is to be ini'erred f'rom the inclusion of 

'heroic poems' among subjects like 'choice histories', 'Attic 

tragedies' and 'famous poli.tical orations'. The passage at 

the end of the Defensio flecunda, however, shows !dlton' s in

terest in the design of the classical epic and the treatment 

of the heroic theme by lfomer and Virgil: 

But as the poet, who io styled epic, if' he adhere strictly 
to established rules, undertakes to embellish not the 
whole life of the hero who:n he proposes to celebrate in 
song, but, usually, one particular action of' his life, 
as for example, that of Achilles at 1'roy, or the return 
of Ulysses, or the arrival of Aeneas in Italy, and leaves 
alone the rest; so lJ.kewise will it suf ,ice for my duty 
and excuse, that I have embellished at least one of the 
heroic actions of my countl'ymen. The rest I pass by 
for who could do justice to all the great actions of an 
entire people'°? 

But this statement made ccnf'es:oedly 'for rry justification or 

apology' has no bearing on Milton's conception of the epic he 

would himself produce, The passage refers to what has al-

ready been accomplished: 2 it llas no suggestion of what is 

yet to come, If Paradise Lost was begun at this period, as 

E.M.W. Till.yard suggests it was, the reference to tile epic in 

the Defensio Secunda could not have been altogether silent 

about it. While Milton was eager to establish that. hie tracts 

were a f'ulfilment of his pz•omise of an epic on a ilri tish theme 

1. CM, viii. 253. 
2. For a discussion of the opinion that Milton's 'prose writ

ings, especially his two Latin defenses of the English 
people, represent a co1mnutation of his ~lens, a substitute 
for his intended epic' see L.A. Sasek, Milton's Patriotic 

,::; ) Epic', The Huntinlton Library Quarterly 1956, xx. 
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he was not contemplating an epic on a greater theme. For the 

epic is still associated with the conventional heroic matter 

and with the fortune of an individual in some particular action 

of hi's life. W1 th the conception and design of .Paradise-~ 

a.ad Paradise Reqained such dictum hss no relation unless we 

use 'epic' as a blanket word for any poe:n with a fable. In 

fact the passage on the epic in 'l'he Reason of Church Government 

has more bearing on what ,,a1-~on wanted to accomplish in Para

dist Lost and in Paradise Be·.;ained than the passage in the 

Defensio Secunda. In the former he deals with the high moral 

intent of the epic poem yet believing that other forn,s of 

poetry like tlie drama or the ode could have the Gaff,e power. 

In the latter the epic is described in tenns of the traditional 

notion about the the.'lle and construction of a heroic poem, the 

critical stuff wllich D 'avenant had made familiar in his ,?_reface 

to Gongibert about four years earl_ier. Milton found it useful 

for raising his prose works to the dignity of a national epic. 

The idea of the Christian epic suggested in Of Reformation 

is elaborately stated in The Reason of Q.hurch Government·. It 

must, however, be admitted that in The Reason of Church Govern

ment too Milton's plan ie to produce a national and historical 

epic and tliat he is yet to link up the epic form with +.he 

matter he has selected about this time for his future dramatic 
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compositions. For the literary .,Project here declared is, so 

far as its theme is concerned, to sing the glories of England: 

if the Athenians, as some say, made their a~~ll deeds 
great and renowned by their eloquent writers, J::ngland 
hath had her noble achievements made smal:j. by the un
skillfull l1andling of monks and mechanicks. 

And it is possible that at this sta;se of his 1i ter-ary develop-

ment he was influe1.ced by '.i'asso' s conception of the historical 

and the Christian epic as stated in his Discorni dell' Az•te 

Poet1ca (composed in 1561). But what is original iii t_:":~ idea 

of the epic and what anticipates the kind of epic he was to 

write is his belief that the highest poetry is a product 0f' tl1e 

moral universe which it also preserves. 'l1his belief is neces-

Sarily linked up w5.th the idea of literary evolution which 

cannot be arrested if I there be nothing adv,c,rsc in our clir:;a te 

or the fate of this age'. It was a philosophy of literary 

history which would support the idea of both co;1tinuity and of 

change in poetic tradition. 

when he declared that 

And this was all that he; t!1eant 

what the greatest and choicest wits of Athens, Rome 
.,,. or modern Italy, and of those Hebrews of old did fo:• 

..:-;:)1-heir country, I, in my proportion, with this over 
•1 . ~d above, of being a Christian, might do for mine. 1 

So the Christian theme was not simply a matter of choice: it 

was the only theme which could produce great poetry for a 

1, CM, iii. 236-237. 



Christian society. He mentions the four universes he knew, 

the Graeco-Roman, the Renaissance, the Hebraic and the 

Christian. He does not repudiate classical and neo-classical 

poetry as Christ repudiates Greek literature and philosophy 

in _Paradise Regained. But in one important respect the 

literary ideas of 1'heReafl.Q!Lof Church Government anticipate 

those of Paradise Regained, In both Biblical literature is 

given the status of great poetry, In the tract the Book of 

Job is e. kind of epic, the .§Q.ru1....Q.f Solomon is a divine pastoral 

drama and 'the Apocalypse of St. John is the majestic ima;e of 

a high and stately tragedy', Tim modification ol' the tra

ditional idea of the literary form implied in this estimate 

of certain books of the Bible has been due to a conception of 

poetry which is determined entirely by its ends. '£he list of 

subjects for plays in the Cambridge !Aanuscript indfos.tes a 

similar approach to poetry, And here too the content of a 

poem is more important than its form. There is nothing in the 

more detailed synupses of the dramatic plots to show any specie.: 

concern for the formal principles oi' composition, Milton was 

severely meticulous in matters of struc·ture and style but these 

matters are not important in hie theory of poetry. The Cam_. 

bridge Manuscript plans do not make a sharp distinction between 

a play and a heroic poem in respect of themes. While the 
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subjects are all meant for plays there is reason for believing 

that Milton might as well consider them suitable for the epic 

form. In The Reason of Church Government his field of choice 

covers the three important forms of poetry, the epic, the 

dramatic, and the lyric. In item 24 of the list of subjects 

from British history the gist of a drwnatic plot based on 

Alfred's life is followed by a note that a 'Heroicall Poem may 

be founded somwhere in Alfreds reigne, especially at his 

issuing out 01' ,;delingsey on the vanes; whose actions arc wel 

like those of Ulyses'. 1 It is tner'efore extremely unlikely 

that 1,iilton prepared a separate list of epic themes2 or· that 

he thought that wnat could be sai.d in one fonn of' poetry cot,ld 

not be said in another. And l,sil ton I B vieow of the eyic i.s en-

ti rely governed by what it should say or reveal. The section o~ 

li tcratur•e in 'lne Reason oj.' Chui;:_c;:h Gover-runent deals mainly with 

the theme of poetry: it sets in clear• outline the spiritual 

and moral purpose which poetry is to 1'ulf11, The Oanioridge 

Manuscript only mentions what is called in the tract 'our own 

ancient s·tories' and other subjects which would represent 

the victorious agonies of martyrs and saints, the 
deeds and triumphs of just and pious nations, doing 
valliantly through faith against the enemies of 

1. Clfi, xviii. 243, 
2, J.H. Hanford says that 'it is possible that there was 

similar 11st of epic themes which has not been preserved'. 
See A Milton Handbook, 1946, pp.181-182. 



Christ: to deplore the general relafses of King
doms and states from justice and Gods true worship. 

About style and technique there is nothing more in the whole 

section than the mention of 'a solid and treatable smoothness 

to paint out and describe', of presenting the material in an 

eleeant manner. So if the personal passage in The Reason of 

.Qhurch Government contains the core of Milton's epic theory it 

relates entirely to the moral function of hi,.sh poetr;f, to its 

efficacy in 'instructing and betterins the nation at all 

opportunities, that the call of wisdom and virtue may be heard 

everywhere'. There is nothinL, in this discourse on the theme 

and power of poetry to suggest that Milton was only repeating 

the Ho1'8tian doctrine of mi_!·!.h and instruction which v,aa the 

commonplace of Renaissance literary theory. When he speaks 

of the way which 'may win most upon the people to receive at 

once both recreation and instruction' he refers to public en

tertairunents which he wants to be more edifying and not to the 

poetry he intends to produce. In Milton's poetic there is no 

room for the Renaissance critical formula of profitable amuse-

ment. To him the moral power of poetry is inherent in its 

material and he has no idea of its aesthetic appeal as some-

thing apart from this moral power. The 'critical art of com-

position' is important in so far as i't presents the 'divine 

argument'. For there may be poets who are 'in their frame 
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judicious, in their matter most an end faulty•. 1 And what 

Milton says about the epic in the tract or in the two poems is 

more concerned with its matter than its 'frame'. Milton had 

no theory of the form of poetry in which technical or stylistic 

excellence could be separable from the matter of the poem. 

The declaration of theme in the first invocation in Para

dise Lost should be considered in terms of this primacy of the 

argument in poetry. 

is to 

For when he declares that his ambition 

assert ~ternal Providence, 
And justifie the wayes of God to men 

he makes a compact with his reader about what he can :,;1 ve hire .• 

He is aware that his fable is nut such as would satisfy the 

usual appetite for an extremely interesting story. He knows 

: that his heroic matter is or\ dit'ferent order and that his poem 

is not in line with the classical epic. When he intends to 

soar above the Aonian Mount he contemplates a new kind or heroi4 

poetry which must replace the old by a natural law or poetic 

evolution. He is only reasserting what he has said in~ 

Reason of Church Government about poetry to be produced' by a 

Chr•istian for a Christian society. At several places in 

Paradise Lost Milton makes occasions for telliug his reader 

1, The neason of Church Government, CM, iii. 238. 



about this distinction of his theme. The description of the 

fallen angels I intellectual pasti.mes in hell wt1ich may seem 

irrelevant and even unnatural must have been intended for 

bringing out the distinction between traditional heroic poetry 

and the new kind of heroic poetry to be represented in Para-

Others more milde, 
Retreated in a silent valley, sing 
With notes Angelical to many a Harp 
Thir own Heroic deeds and hapless i'all 
By doom of Battel; and complain that Fate 
b'1•ee Vertue should enthrall to ~'Ot'ce or Chance. 
Thir Song was partial, but the harmony 
(What could 1t less when opl.rits immortal Jing?) 
Suspended Hell, and took with ravishment 
The throngin6 audience.1 

The copious matter of his own sung will llav·e other argu:nents 

and narrate other deeds. We have already observed that the 

conversation between Adam and Raphael expresses Milton's idea 

on the nature of his epic theme, The personal passaso in the 

Ninth Boo.k of Paradise Lost contains a full statement oJ;' '..\il

ton' s conception of heroic poetry as he wanted to practise it. 

His theme is not heroic in the traditional sense but he believej 

that he is dealing with the heroic spirit of a higher kind: 

sad task, yet at•gument 
Not less but more Heroic then the Wrauth 
uf stern Achilles on his Foe persu'd 
Thrice Fugitive about Troy Wall; or rage 

1, PL, 11, 546-555. 



Of Turnus for Lavinia disespous'd, 
Or Neptun's ire or ~uno's, that so long 
Perplexd the Greek and Cytherea I s Son •• , 1 

166. 

Sir Maurice Bowra says that Milton 'indicates that he has his 

own idea of a heroic poem, but he does not say what it is; he 

leaves us to find it out from his story•. 2 But what i,Iilton 

says about his theme here and in the three invocations is more 

~han a mere indication, These passages read along with 

Adam's words on the narrations of the 'Divine Interpreter' 

represent a clear and consistent theory of a new kind of heroic 

poetry. No poet was more conscious of what he was ,;oing to 

produce and more eager to declare his poetic intention to his 

reader than Milton, He clearly distinguishes his poem from 

the Iliad and the Aeneid, He is 

Not sedulous by Nature to indite 
Vlarrs, hitherto the onely Argument 
He~oic deemd, chief maistrie to dissect 
With long and tedious havoc fabl'd Knights 
In Battels feignd; 

Then he states in brief but with utmost clarity his own theme: 

the better fortitude 
Of Patience and Heroic lfartyrdom. 

He is equally particular in distinguishin~ his poem from the 

romances which 

describe Races and Garnes, 
Or tilting Furniture, emblazond Shields, 

1 • .EL, ix. 13-19. 
2. From Virgil to Milton, 1945, p.198. 



Impresses quaint, Caparisons and Steeds; 
Bases and tinsel Trappings, gorgious knights 
At Joust and Tomeament; then marshsld Feast1 Serv'd up in Hall with Sewers, and Seneshals; 

and he is certain that all this was the 'skill of Artifice or 

Office mean' and is not 'that which justly gives Heroic name 

to Person or to Poem'. So if the theme of the classical epic 

was after all of a heroic kind the romance did not deserve to 

be called heroic at all. The argument is obviously a re-

statement of what has already been said in The Reason of Church 

Government. For there the 'main consistence of a true poem' 

is strictly defined in terms of Christian ethics. It is there 

fore certain that Lil ton abandoned the idea of writing a he1•oic 

poem in the classical style on a british theme at the beginning 

of the pamphlet period. In fact at this time hi.s conception 

of heroic poetry is so deeply moral that he even L1;a;;ined that 

the pamphlets themselves constituted a kind or national epic. 

And when he commenced the composition of Paradise Lost !le had 

already realised that the heroes who 'fought at Theb's and 

Ilium, on each side mixt with auxiliar Gods' could not be the 

main interest of the kind of epic he had in view. He was 

equally certain that stories like the 'Romance of Uthers Son 

begirt with British or Armorie Knights', could not be the matte 

of his poem. This rejection of the theme both of the classics 

1. PL, ix. 27··32. 
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epic and of romance is important in Milton's conception of 

heroic poetry and he wanted this to be understood by his 

reader. For his whole critical concern in Paradise Lost and 

Paradise Regained is to prepare a taste for divine poetry 

which he thought was heroic poetry too. What in Paradise 

Lost is called 'more Heroic' is in Paradise Regained 'above 

Heroio'. For evidently Uilton does not make aey distinction 

between the two poems in respect of what he considers to be 
by 

their heroic theme. It is also clear that/'more Heroic' or 

'above Heroic' Milton understands a new ethos of heroism which 

can be the moral substance of the Christian epic. 

It is therefore important for us to enquire 11' ,al ton has 

succeeded in building up a theory of heroic poetry which would 

explain the fomi and the spirit of his two poems. That he has; 

made an effort to pr•ovide a critical basis for the kind of 

heroic theme he intends to pursue is evident from his statement, 

in the poems themselves. The Reason of Church Government too 

gives the outline of a theory of epic poetry which is in 

several points linked up with what is said on the heroic theme 

in Paradise Lost and Paradise Regained, The other material 

which may be useful in our enquiry is some portions of the De 

Doctrine Christiana which deal with the ethics of human action. 

For if Milton intends Paradise Lost to be appreciated as a 



heroic poem he must have an idea of heroism in human behaviour 

or in the general operations of the divine scheme as the basis 

of his new epic doctrine. How far that view of heroism will 

actually detexmine the reader's response to Paradise Lost is 

not important, For it is possible the reader will understand 

Mil ton's intention and yet fail to make it the basis of his 

approach to the poem, Still an idea of what !oil ton wanted to 

achieve in epic poetry may be a corrective on cri ticisrw which 

judge Paradise Lost as a kind. of poem which it was none of the 

intention of its author to make it. 

That he was conscious of his responsibility of educating 

his reader about what he is to expect from his poei«s is par

ticularly shown in the concluding chorus of Samson A;wnistes. 

Towards the end of Paradise Lost too ther•e is a passa,_:e which 

sets out the moral of the poem as clearly as the last passage 

in Samson Agonistea sets out the moral of the drama: 

Greatly instructed I shall hence depart, 
Greatly in peace of thought, and have my fill 
Of knowledge, what this vessel can containe; 
Beyond which was my folly to aspire. 
Henceforth I learns, that to obey is best, 
And love with fears the onely God, to walk 
As in his presence, ever to observe 
His providence, and on him sole depend, 
Merciful over all his works, with good 
Still overcoming evil, and by small 
Accomplishing great things, by things deemd weak 
Subverting worldly strong, and worldly wise 
By simply meek; that suffering for Truths sake 
Is fortitude to highest victorie, 



And to the faithful Death the Gate of Life; 
Taught this by his example whom I now 
Acknowledge my Redeemer ever bleet.1 

170. 

Thia is obviously Milton's comment on the fable and its sig-

nificance. But it is also important as a statement of Milton's 

idea of the heroic spirit of which hie poem is an embodiment. 

It is the Christian heroism o:r accomplishing great things °b'J 

things deemed weak, o:r subverting the worldly strong and worldly 

wise by simply meek. The highest victory is fortitude in 

suffering for truttle sake. Paradise Lost, Paradise Regained 

and Samson Agonistes represent the same heroic ideal and l{ilton 

is careful in telling his reader about it. And how l.mportant 

it ie for Milton to distinguish this ideal from the traditional 

conception of heroism is evident in a speech of Michael in the 

Eleventh Book o:r Paradise Lost; 

For in those dayea Might onely shall be a&nir'd, 
And valour and Heroic Vertu calld; 
To overcome in Battel, and subdue 
Nations, and bring home spoils with infinite 
Man-slaughter, shall be held the highest pitch 
Of human Glorie, and for Glorie done 
Of triumph, to be stil'd great Gonquerours, 
Patrons of Mankind, Gods, and Sons of Gods, 
Destroyers rightlier calld and Plagues of men. 2 

This is however no denunciation of war such as Virgil puts 

into the mouth of Anchises in the Sixth .6ook of the Aeneid. 

1. PL, xii. 557-573-
2, ll, xi. 689-697. 
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Adam is shocked at the sight of oppression and sword-law but 

Michael's speech is not so much a repudiation of violence as 

it is of the old ethos in which might only is valour and heroic 

virtue, and man-slaughter the highest pitch of human glory. 

For it is significant that absence of war is not necessarily 

the ideal state of life: 'Peace to corrupt no less then warr 

to waste'. What is important for i,'.ilton is the inner Paradise 

of faith and obedience, a new order in which man achieves his 

highest victories with the strength of the regenerate Qind. 

In that order 'acts of prowess of eminent' and 'gI·eat exploits' 

are 'of true ver•tu void'. 1'ilis is tile ~ of the Christian 

universe contemplated in Paradise Lost and the new heroic ideal 

which the poem embodies is rooted in it. In Paradise Lost 

the moral interest is integral with the poetic interest. It 

is not an exciting story with a grand moral or a grave sermon 

in a pleasing diction. Milton has said enough in the poem to 

prepare his reader for a new kind of epic celebrating a new 

ideal of heroism. We need to comprehend iiilton's new idea of 

valour as a quality of man's moral nature for a proper appre

ciation of the design of Paradise Lost as a heroic poem. 

Whether that design has been poetically successful is another 

question. It is critically important to enquire what kind of 

heroic poem Milton wanted to produce, that is what i1i11ton 
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actually meant by heroism. And if the idea of the heroic 

spirit consistently stated in the Ninth, Eleventh, and Twelveth 

Books is to be recognised as the ideal which governed Mil ton's 

conception of the epic he wanted to compose then the prowess 

of Satan and his party cannot have been intended as the main 

heroic material of the poem nor can Satan be called its hero. 

When Milton speaks of the noblest temper of Hero's old he can

not mean the heroic spirit described in the later books. The 

fallen angels' war-like spirit and their impressive military 

movement are not the heroic stuff of the poem because they are 

ao powerfully described any more than Satan is the most impor

tant character in it because he speaks the most powerful blank 

verse. And to say that the first two books of Paradise Lost 

are more interesting than the rest of the poem is aesthetically 

no sounder a judgment than that there is nothing so stirring 

in the Iliad as the wrath of Achilles or that the ?irst Act of 

Hamlet is more powerful than the rest of the drama because of 

its Ghost scene. Milton's poetic intention has been much 

obscured by the power of his blank verse: a great deal of 

critical confusion about the meaning of his poem has been due 

to the fact that in it Satan and God speak in the same metre 

and that at moments the fallen Angel appear<, the more gifted 

in eloquence. The belief that Milton belongs to the Devil's 
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party (Blake made cont'usion worse confounded by adding 'without 

knowing it') is equally due to his diction being so 'im

piously' copious and majestic even in passages that deal with 

Heaven's adversary. Those exquisite lines which describe 

the martial music of the fallen angels may seem too exquisite 

not to be an expression of Milton's own heroic spirit: 

Anon they move 
In perfet Phalanx to the Dorian mood 
Of Flutes and soft Record~such as rais'd 
To highth of noblest temper Hero's old 
Anning to J:lattel, and in stead of rage 
Deliberat valour breath'd, finn and unmov'd 
With dread of death to flight or foul retreat. 1 

Quoting this passage E.M.w. Tillyard has observed: 

Deliberate valour, the valour of the hero who knows 
himself and knows what he is fighting, •.• was what 
Milton believed in. In this passage Milton is on 
the Devil's side.2 

But this idea of 'deliberate valour' is obviously inconsistent 

with the ideal of heroism stated in the later books. And we 

have seen that even in Book Two Milton has called the song of 

their 'own Heroic deeds' 'partial' though ravishing to the 

'thronging audience'. In fact throughout the poem Milton is 

carefUl to tell his reader that it is folly to 'boast what 

Anne can doe' and that his theme is 'more heroic' than the tale 

of Achilles or Turnus. Paradise Lost was written at a time 

1. PL, i. 549-555• 
2. llil2!l, 1946, p.269. 
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when Milton had lost his faith in deliberate valour, in the 

strength of arnis as an instrwnent of human good. The Restore-

tion produced in him a distrust of all action however heroic 

which is not the result of man's free cooperation with the will 

of God. Human prowess working without the support of the 

divine will can only produce 1 disorder'd rage' and 'perverse 

commotion 1 
• This is the express moral of the only battle 

described in Paradise Lost: 

Whence in perpetual fight they needs must last 
Endless, and no solution will be found.1 

When Milton 1s idea of heroic poetry is determined by such 

conception of the heroic ideal Satan cannot have been intended 

as the hero of the poem, When Dryden said that the devil was 

in reality Milton's hero2 he ignored Milton's declared view of 

the heroic spirit of his poem, He gave a hero to a poem which 

he could not call truly heroic, The confusion was partly due 

to the idea that Paradise Lost should be judged by the canons 

of the classical epic. Richardson says of Adam: 

He is not Guch a Hero as Achilles, Ulysses, AEneas, 
Orlando, Godfr~, &c, all Romantic Worthies, and 
Incredible Performers of Fortunate, Savage Cruelties; 
He is one of a nobler Kind, Such as !-1ilton Chose to 
Write of, and found he had a Genius 'rortii:e Purpose. 
he is not Such a Conqueror as Subdu'd Ar,nies or 
Nations, or Enemies in Single Combat, but his Conquest 

1, r&, vi. 693-694. 
2, 'Dedication of the Aeneis' (1697), see Essays of John 

Dryden, 1900, ii, 165. 
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was What Justly gave Heroic Name to Ps:lrson and to 
Poem. Hio Hero was .More than a Conqueror through 
Himthat Loved ue.1 

But how rar docs this new conception of,her•oic ideal give 
\ 

a meaning and a. unity to the action of 1.~.£.adi..§.e Los_!f Does 

this heroism belong to the l:lon or to Adam or to both? There 

is nothing in the poem its elf which could ·be taken as '1,11 ton's 

clear answer to this 4uestion. But from the deslgn of the 

Fifth and Sixth books it is clear that the role of the Son in 

the third da~·'s battle in heaven is not intended to ba an 

excitingly dramatic role. He does not fight, he triumphs 

in a di vl.ne miracle with powers not his own. His arrival nn 

the llattle scene is not in reality the beginning of a fresh 

actiun. In fact he has no e:ngagernent 1vi th th" rebels who 

astonisht all re,,istance lost, 
All courage; down thir idle weapons dropd. 2 

And his purpose is, as he says, 'Not to destroy but root them 

out of Heav'n'. When the rebels are driven to the 'crystal 

wall of Heav'n' like 'Herd of Goats or timorous flock together 

throngd' the spectucle is not so much of a defeated army taken 

captive by a here.le victor as of the end of the 'Acts of h!'lte

ful strife', the 'Intestine War in ffeav'n' which 'hateful to 

all' is 'heaviest by just measure' on the rebel and his 

followers. The offence of datan is not that he defies Ood: 

1. Notes and Remarks on Milton's Paradise Lost, 1734. p.cb:vi. 
See Ea1•ly Liv<JS of Milton, ed. fl. Darbishire, p.317. 

2. PL, vi. 838-839. 
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his offence is in his malicious hostility to the new order 

which begins with the anointing of the Son. Iiiichael 's address 

to Satan at the end of the second battle denounces the rebel 

not as a menace to heaven. His guilt is that he has 

instilld 
Thy malice into thousands, once upright 
And faithful, now prov'd false.1 

He has brought misery into nature uncreated till the crime of 

his rebellion has disturbed Heaven's bleat peace. Satan is an 

enemy of God only in so far as he opposes God's dispensation. 

'£his is important in lilil ton's theology and no less important 

in the poem. There could not be a challenge to God's power, 

but there could be a stupid opr:osi tio,, to the di vine order. 

Satan is an embodiment of this opposition of good by evil, 

He is not so much a menace as a nuisance and is dealt with as 

such. The Fifth and Sixth Books ther•efore are not a sunr; of 

war and do not depict any exploits like those of Ajax or 

Turnus. The sound of instrumental harmony that breathes 

heroic ardour to !!dventurous deeds, the shout of ·battle and the 

clamour such as was never heard in heaven till now have ni,m& 

of the excitement of an earthly war. Neither God nor the 

Son is really perturbed about Satan's design, This Milton 

wanted his readers to know and is made explicit in a passage in 

Book V. When God discerns the evil intent of Satan and the 

1, PL, vi, 269-271-



'third part of Heav'ns Host' he tells the Son 

such a foe 
Is rising, who intends to erect his Throne 
Equal to ours, throughout the spacious North; 
Nor so content, hath in his thoueht to trie 
In battel, what our Power is, or our right. 
Let us advise, and to this hazard draw 
With speed what force is left, and all imploy 
In our defence, lest unawares we lose 1 Thia our high place, our 3snctuarie, our Hill. 

177-

This w.ay appear a little like the anxiety of a general not all 

too sure of victory. 

speaking ironically. 

banter and replies: 

But in reality the Fa tiler is here 

The Son at once understands the divine 

Mightie Father, thou thy foes 
Justly hast in derision, and secure 
Laugh'st at thir vain desirsnes and tumults vain, 
/;,atter to mee of Glory, whom thir hate 
Illustrates •••• 2 

This makes the ambition of Satan to win the i11ount of God appear 

not only absurd but also a little comic. Throughout Book V 

30.tan is presented as one whom impiuus envy has made extremely 

stupid, in the words of c.s. Lewis 'a personified self-

contradiction'. 3 He names the Palace of great Lucifer the 

f.lountain of the Congregation in imitation of that Mount whereon 

i!ieasiah was declared in sight of l!eav'n. His sermon on orders 

and Degrees is nonsense. He is equally ludicrous in his conJ 

1. PL, v. 724-732. 
2. Th, v. 735-739-
3. A Preface to Paradise Lost, p.95. 
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ception of self-existence. When ,ibdiel warns him: 

Then who created thee lamenting learne, 1 When who can uncreate thee thou shalt know. 

The leader of the third of Heav 'ns Host looks a cad and is 

treated as a cad by the faithful Abdiel. The military prowess 

of the Atheist in ±look VI should be viewed with this idea of 

da tan in mind. The three battles in heaven are intended to 

show the futility of all opposition to the di vine decree. 

The rebels are not just routed or destroyed. Their defeat is 

more fundamental than that. They cease to exist as angels and 

become the fiends of hell. And ,.alton makes it plain that 

God never wanted a terrific wsr in heaven and that he only in

tended to expel the rebels from his territory: 

Heav'n the seat of bliss 
Brooks not the works of violence and Warr. 
Hence then, and evil go with thee along 2 Thy of'spring, to the place of evil, Hell. 

In fact the whole conflict depicted in Book VI is nothing more 

than a big purge accomplished with an impressive show of vio

lence. The triumph of' the Son therefore is not a military 

triumph: his heroic act is in his obedience to the divine will, 

He preserves Reason and Law from the assault of those who do 

not understand them. The rebellion and the expulsion mark the 

beginning Of the moral universe: it had to begin by showing 

1. PL, v. 894-895, 
2. PL, 273-276. 
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the visage of the power which is opposed to it. 'l'he def'eat 

of' that power is certain and foreknown but its capacity f'or 

making an assault on what it abhors is equally certain and 

f'oreknown. 

What Milton calls 'more heroic' or 'above heroic' has 

theref'ore to be explained with ref'erence to something other 

than the battle scenes in Paradise Lost. In Paradise Rersained 

however Christ's conquest of temptations can be called acts 

more than heroic. 

that name? 

But whet acts in Paradise Lost can deserve 

Can Adam be called a heroic character in any sense'? He 

acts, repents and suf'f'ers. Milton's judgment on him is that 

his heart is 'variable and vain when self'-lef't'. Are we then 

to imagine that Milton speaks of' patience and martyrdom only 

by way of distinguishing his subject from that of' the classical 

epic and that he has no clear idea of their application to his 

theme i · A misconception like this can arise only when the 

poem is appreciated in parts and as a stor•y or rather part of' 

a story told in superior verse. If', on the other hand, the 

poem is read as a whole and if', this is mor-e important, it is 

believed that it was designed to be read and understood as a· 

whole, the impression will be different. Coleridge has said 

that the laat two books of Paradise Lost are neglected by those 
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who read the poem only as a story. 1 And although Books IX and 

X are more popular reading it can be said that the last four 

books of the poem have been generally considered a literary 

failure. c.s. Lewis has called the last two books 'an un-
transmuted lump of fUturity' and adds that 'the actual writing 

in this passage is curiously bad'. 2 He puts it down to a 

failure of talent. But so far as li.il ton's poetic intention 

and structural design are concerned the last two books a1°e as 

important as the fifth act of any well-constructed play. And 

the two preceding books which constitute the climax of the 

poem have their meaning only when they ar•e related to Adam's 

vision of the future of man. 1,lilton knew the importance of 

these four books and \\78.nted to draw the attention of his 

reader to it. The exordium in Book IX which is a full state-

ment of l1is epic purpose comes at the right place. And what 

he promises in this extremely lucid preamble he fulfils. 

First he prepares his reader for a change of 'Those notes to 

Tragic'. 1'he tragedy will be the 'wo1'ld of woe' caused by 

foul distrust, and breach disloyal on the part of man and 'ange: 

and just rebuke' on the part of Heav'n. 1'11is is indeed the 

gist of Books IX and X. But this is not the whole poem. 

theme presumably would have been dealt with in his projected 

1. Coleridge on the Seventeenth _Century. ed. R.F. Brinkley, 
1955, p.579. 

2. A Preface to Paradise Lost, 1954, p.125. 

Sucl 



tragedy on Adam's fall. But his epic theme is larger and of 

cosmic significance. And he calls it a heroic theme boldly 

affirming that the subject of the classical epic was not the 

only subject conceivable, Then he prepares his reader, and 

this is the second important point in his preamble, that his 

theme is the better fortitude of patience and heroic martyrdom 

which has been hitherto unsung. Iiis tragic theme is only a 

part of this larger heroic theme. The substance and design 

of the last four books conform to this well-defined theory. 

The 'patience' is the patience of Adam, the 'martyrdom' is the 

crucifixion of the incarnate Son. 

In Adam's suffering ther-e is something of the pious forti-

tude of Samson, And this patience is of great moment in the 

moral economy of the human universe which emerges from ·the 

Fall, It is the basis of redemption on the human slde, the 

humility which earns grace. Adam is steadfast in his faith 

at the moment of his worst suffering. Like Samson he is in 

an agony of self-blame and showo the better fortitude in 

accepting his misery as a just punishment from Heaven: 

Him after all Disputes 
b'ore't I absolve: all my evasions vain 
And reasonings, though through Mazes, lead me still 
But to my own convic·tion: first and last 
On mee, rnee onely, as the suurse and spring 
Of all corruption, all the blame lights due. 1 

1. ,!:1, X, 828-833. 
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Adam blames the Serpent as he blames Eve too. l\\ilton makes 

him real enough to appear human even in his heroic endurance. 

Both Adam and Samson have a measure of intense disgust and even 

of fierce indignation about those who are-responsible for their 

fall. But while they condemn their corrupters they do not 

seek an escape from their own sense of guilt. Adam is deter-

mined to bear his misfortune for he beli.eves that this forti tud 

alone can now save him. When Eve proposes self-destruction 

Adam discards the idea as utterly impious and im.'!loral: 

Eve, thy contempt of life and pleasure seems 
To argue in thee somthing more sublime 
And excellent then what thy minds contemnes; 
But self-destruction therefore saught, refutes 
'rhat excellence thought in thee, and implies, 
Hot thy contempt, but anguish and regret

1 ,'01' loss of life and pleasure overlov' d. 

The ethics of this endurance is stated too clearly to be missed 

7/hen Adac1 tells l::ve that Violence 'against our selves' 

savours onely 
Rancor and pride, impatience and despite, 
Reluctance acainst God and his just yoke 
Laid in our Necks. Remembel' with ,rhat mild 
And gracious Temper he both heard and judg' d 
Without wrauth or reviling.2 

This manly contrition which contemplates suffering as a 'mild 

yoke' and disparages impatience as a 'reluctance against God' 

is of great moment in the history of t;an after the Fall. 

1. PL, x. 1013-1019• 

2. Rb, x. 1043-1048. 



Milton makes it the prelude to the vision of redemption in the 

last two books, The theme of the higher fortitude of patience 

is integrated with the theme of heroic martyrdom. Together 

they constitute Milton's total view of human destiny. The 

suffering of Adam is only an earnest of that 'sharp tribula-

tion' which will at the end renew hUll'.an ll.fe on earth. Milton 

has ta,:en particular care 1n mak1ne; this unity of theme and 

inner nexus of motives clear to his reader. We can see it 

only when we read the poem as a whole, as Hilaire Belloc puts 

it, 'talrn it in a large draught' • 1 In Book XI the future of 

mankind is shown as a story of suffering and renovation: 

so Death becomes 
His final remedie, and after Life 
1'ri 'd in sharp tribulation, and refin' d 
By Faith and faithful works, to second life, 
Wak't in the renovation of the just, ,., 
Resignea him up with Heav'n and iJ:arth renewd." 

When Michael leads Ada.~ to the Hill for the 'visions of God' 

faith in redemptive suffering is man's highest hope 

Ascend, I follow thee, safe Guide, the path 
'rhoust lead'st me, and to the hand of Heav'n submit, 
However chast'ning, to the evil turne 
;;,y obvious brest, ar:ning to overcom 
By suffering, and earne rest from labour won 
If so I may attain.3 

Adam faces the tragedy of the fall with a clear knowledge of• 

1. Milton, 1935, p.249. 
2, f1, xi. 61-66. 
3, PL, xi. 371-376. 
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its moral significance. His pious endurance gives him a sense 

of purpose even in his suffering, Of the moral drama of 

redemption the humility of Adam is the beginning and its rela

tion with Christ's victory over temptation and death is brought 

to our mind by a suggestive allusion: 

Not higher that Hill nor wider looking round, 
Whereon for different cause the 'fernpter· set 
Our second Adam in the Wilderness, 1 'i'o shew him all Earths Kingdoms nnd tl1ir glory. 

Adam's vision of the future of mankind represents a change in 

the universe which only the regenerate reason could cor:iprehend. 

He sees because he deserves to see. 

earns by his meek sufferl.ng. 

It is a grace which he 

The heroic martyrdom of Christ is the 010st irnportant event 

in Adam's vision: it is the end of a process which begins with 

the fall and the repentance. But how car1 we call it the theme 

of the poem when it does not constitute any part of its action? 

And we can add to this question its corollarJ - how can the 

theme of a poem called Paradise Lost be anytllinrr r.1ore than what 

led to the loss of Paradise? If anytliing that iG not directly 

connected with the circumstances preceding the expulsion of 

Adam and Eve from Eden is irrelevant then Books XI and XII con-

tain a good deal of unnecessary material. And if moreover a 

stricter principle of concentration is to be valued the story 

1, 1:1, xi. 381-384, 



of Satan'a rebellion and the description of the fallen angels 1: 

hell are a digression. From this point of view it would 

appear that Milton had made a meas of the whole business in a 

vain effort to give his epic a Virgilian form when his epic 

material called for a different handling. It would then be 

imagined that Raphael is made to describe the revolt in heaven 

because Aeneas describes the sack of Troy in the court of Dido 

and that the poem ends with a vision of redemption since tl1e 

Latin epic ends with the foundation of Rome. But it would be 

reading Paradise Loot with reference to an epic structure which 

is not its own and subordinating our response to the matter of 

the poem to the ve!"J irrelevant question of its conformity to 

the for;r,al principles of the classical epic. 'rhe design of 

Milton's poem should ·oe judged in te1~11s of its argument and if 

it turns out to be on the classical model it should yet be 

understood the. t Mil ton adopted it because of its fitness for 

his purpose. Paradise Lost has the Virgilian design because 

it was ·the only design which was suitable for Mil ton's vision 

just as 3amaon Agonistes is Gree!{ in fonn because Greek form 

wan the only fono through which Milton could express his 

thoughts. 

The heroic martyrdom of Christ ls prophesied by l.lichael in 

about fifty lines in the middle of the last book. How far was 
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then Milton justified in mentioning heroic martyrdc.m as a 

theme of his heroic song? He gives two entire books to the 

battle in heaven, The atmosphere of the first two ·books is 

heroic and what is more this part of the poan is particularly 

interesting to the common reader, A!1d the two themes of 

patience and martyrdom do not get mo1•e than a quarte1• of a 

book towards the end of the poem. Yet the design of the poem 

as a whole is in strict conformity with the ar[lument deUncd 

in the first book - Man's first disobedience and the advent of 

his Redeemer. The definition of heroic theme in Book IX is a 

restatement of the poetic purpose declared at the opening. 

The first half of the poem which deals with the revolt of Satan 

is important as a prelude to the cent:ral theme of disobedience, 

fall and redemption. The events in heaven and hell preceding 

the temptation represent the cosmic backgr•ound of the hwna.n 

theme presented in the later books. ,.111ton know this twofold 

di visicn in the strueture of his poei,1 and wanted his reader to 

know it, At the beginning of the S<'lcond half of the poem he 

announces the second movement of his themt:: 

Ralf yet re:naines unsung, but na.rr•ower bound 
Within the visible Diurnal Splteare; 
Standing on Earth, not rapt above tile Pole, 
More safe I Sing with mortal Vuice.1 

At the end of Book VI Raphael says that he has revealed 'what'·± 

1. PL, vii. 21-24• 
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past' and relates his story to the life of Adam by calling it 

a terrible Example. The fall takes place between Raphael's 

story of the past and ~ichael's vision of the future. In 

this structure the episodic interest is subordinated to the 

unfoldment of the central theme of sin and redemption, In 

that theme the patience of Adam and the martyrdom of Cl1rist 

are more important than anythl.ng that came before them. The 

one ia shown episodically, the other through a vision. And 

in the scheme of the poem episodes describing the present are 

not more :i.r.Jportant for the unfoldment of the central theme 

than the narrative parts dealing with the past and the future. 

And it is significant that while in the first half of the poem 

only two books constitute a narration of past events by an 

angel, in the second half four books are in that fonn. It is 

therefore clear the t Mil ton did not mean to produce any in

tensely dramatic effect for the accomplishment of llJ.s poetic 

purpose. So in the intended total effect of the poem things 

seen in a vision or learnt !'rum a di vine historian are no less 

important than exciting drama.Uc episodes. Her·e we may recall 

the passages quoted in the previous chapter in which Milton 

presents the angel as a divine interpreter. When Dr. Johnson 

said that 'Milton would not have excelled in dramatic writing' 

he was meaning the deficiency of Samson Agonistes as he saw it. 
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But his comment on Paradise Regained that it is a 'dialogue 

without action' is in effect a censure on a similar sort of 

deficiency for in his view the ideal epic results from 'an 

union of the narrative and dramatick powers'. 1 'l'l1e design of 

Paradise Lost, however, does not show that it was intended to 

produce an intensely dI'8.lnatic effect. Whether itlil ton had the 

talent to produce such effect is a differ•ent question. So 

far as the kind of epic that ;Jilton wanted to produce is con-

cerned, it is a.~ irrelevant question. The distinction which 

Wordsworth drew between two kinds of poetic imag.ination is an 

excellent critical aid to an understanding of the design of 

The grandstore-houses of enthusiastic and meditative 
Imagination, of poetical, as contra-distinguished 
from human and dramatic Imai:;ination, arc the prophetic 
and lyrical parts of the Holy Scrl.ptures, and the 
worko of i;Ulton.2 

In ,f'arndtse Lost as in -3a;nson Ap;onistes the unity of d<>sign is 

not in any dramatic ordering of external events for in ·both 

action is represented in i ta bearl.nci on a moral vision of the 

hurr.an destiny. The martyrdom of Christ is therefore an in-

tegral part of the moral theme of Paradui.e Lost: it is the 

last for will.ch the first wae made. Milton says enough in the 

1. Lives of the Endish Poets, ed. G.B. Hill, 1905, 1. 188. 

2, Preface to Poems, 1815 • .:ioe Wordsworth's Literary Critici§ll 
ed. N.C. Swith, 1905, p.162. 



poem to prepare the reader·'-s mind for a comprehension of 

Chriat'a redempting suffering as a foil to the 'heroic' action 

of Satan and hie followers. When Adam asks Michael 'what 

stroke shall bruise the victors heel' the latter replies 

Dream not of thir fight, 
As of a Duel, or the local wounds 
Of head or heel: not therefore joines the Son 
:,lanhood to God-head, with more strength to foil 
The enemie; nor so is overcome 
Satan, whose fall from Heav'n, a deadlier bruise, 
Disabl'd not to give thee thy deaths wound: 
Which hee, who comes thy Saviour, shall recure, 
Not by destroying Satan, but his works 
In thee and in thy seed: nor can this be, 
But by fulfilling that which thou didst want, 
Obedience to the Law of God, impos'd 
On penaltie of death, and suffering death, 
The penaltie to thy transgI'ession due, 
And due to theirs which out of thine will grow: 
So onely can high Justice rest appaid.1 

Of this idea of action Paradise Regained is an embodiment 

in the form of a brief epic, and Samson Agonis:,tes in the form 

of a lyrical drama. The God-like act that annuls the doom of 

titan is then a currelate of all acts that lead to that doom and 

is no more something outside the matter of faradise Lost than 

the reported death of Samson is outside the plot of :,amson 

Agonistes. The epic and the drama are both based on a con-

ception of heroic action which gives them distinctive fonns of 

their own. They cannot be judged in terms of the formal prin-

ciplea of classical poetry. 

1. PL, xii. 386-401. 
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In stating his epic purpose, hosever, he does not intro

duce, either for confinning or rejecting BI!¥ postulates of 

classical or Renaissance literary doctrine. His main concern 

is to tell his reader what he is going to accomplish as an 

epic poet. And since his poetic intention is different from 

that of the epic poets of the past the statement of that in

tention has necessarily a critical substance. In giving a 

new idea of the epic theme he has to say, as he actually says 

in !look VII, that the conception of the heroic act represented 

by the older epics is a narrow conception. But although he 

does not mention by name either in The Reason of Church Goverrr

ment or in the personal passages in Paradise Lost aey formula 

of Renaissance criticism we have reason to believe that he has 

in mind the epic doctrine of Sir William Davenant and Thomas 

Hobbes. The Preface to Gondibert which was published in I~ris 

in 1650 along with Hobbes's reply is admittedly an important 

document in the history of seventeenth century criticism. 

When Paradise Lost was published Gondibert was about sixteen 

years old and the Preface which was a little older was then 

an influential piece of critical work. Milton could not have 

thought of the poem as aeything but a poor romance and whatevar 

might be his role in its author's release from prison his 

regard for his epic theory must have been extremely limited. 
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It is possible that Davenant was influenced by The Reason of 

Church Government in his ideas on Christian epic and its 

function. At least what he read in Chapelsin's Preface to the 

Adone of Marino, Scudery' s preface to Ibl'Shim ou l' Illustre 

Be.sea (1641) or Tasso's Discorsi dell' Arte Poetics was partly 

in line with 11:Uton's argument. But Milton could have little 

enthusiasm for the 11 teracy ideas of a poet whose whole con

ception of the Christian epic was that it should not be heathen. 

Milton's ambition as a poet was something greater than merely 

a de-Paganizing of the epic fable. And or his idea of the 

epic as a vision of the universe there is nothing either in 

Davenant's Preface or in Hobbes's reply. Davenant's observe-

tions on epic structure had nothing in them to attract the 

attention of a poet who though extremely studl.ous of formal 

perfection Showed little concern about technical details. In 

fact except for making a distinction between the diffuse and 

the brief epics in The Reason of Church Government 1a1ton says 

nothing about the formal principles of epic construction. 

Davenant on the other hand has a definite theory of the ideal 

epic frame when speaking of his own practice he says tilBt he 

has laid out his plot on the principle of dl'Bffi8tic constructicn. 

Since Mil ton's original intention was to compose a tragedy on 

1. Critical Essa.vs of the deventeenth Century. ed. J.E. b'pin
garn, 1908, 11. 17. 
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the fall of Adam he could have aaid a few things by way of 

justifying hie preference for the epic fonn. In '.rhe Reason 

of Church Government there is nothing to suggest that he ever 

thought it important to give any critical reason for such pre

ference. 

Davenant's idea of the function of poetry has no special 

bearing on epic form and does not go beyond the commonplaces 

of Renaissance didacticiam. 1 Of Milton's conception of 

poetry as prophecy or revelation there is not even a faint 

anticipation in the Preface to Gondibert. Consequently there 

is a fundamental difference between Davenant's conception of 

the epic theme and Milton's. That difference obviously relate1 

to their idea of heroism or valour as a subject of poetry. 

Davenant accepts the old conception of heroic poetr-.,,- as a story• 

of military prowess although he prefers that such prowess shoul: 

be displayed by men possessed of Christian Virtue: 

For the greatest of the Grecian Captain have confess'd 
that their Counsels have bin made wise and their 
Courages warm by Homer: and since Praise is a pleasure 
which God hath invited, and with which he often vouch
saf'd to be pleas'd when it was sent him by his own 
Poet, why is it not lawf'ull for vertuous men to be 
cherish'd and magnify'd with hearing their vigilance, 
valour, and good Fortune (the latter being more the irnrne
diate gift of Heaven, because the effect of an Unknown 
Cause) commended and made ete1'11all in Poesy?2 

1. ibid. p.33. 
2. ibid. p.37 • 
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Milton's idea of the Christian epic is rooted in a philosophy 

Of action and of heroism which is altogether different from 

Davenant's conception of valour and fortune. This difference 

we need to bear in mind when we consider Gondibert as one 

'among the many foot-hills which lead up towards both .Paradise 

Lost and Reliqio Laici'. 1 For while one must recognise 

Davenant's contribution to the theory of ·the Chri.stian epic 

one must also remember that nei tiler his poem nor his Preface 

had any influence on Milton's conception of heroic poetry. 

As A. Harbage has observed 'Gondibert should be viewed in rela

tion not to historical and epic literature but to Davenant's 

own Siege of Rhodes and the hercic ru:nances o1' <Jcudery and her 

kind'. 2 And we must also reme~ibcr tl1at although t,:ilton men

tions Tasso in the section on his literary plans in The Reason 

of Church Government his idea of the heroic act has nothl.ng 

in common with the spirit of the Qerusalernme Liberata, Tasso' d 

epic is Christian only in the sense that it depicts war con-

ducted by Christian princes. Otherwise the poem is as Dryden 

has boldly asserted a servile imitation of Homer.3 In con-

cei ving the theme of .Paradise Lost ;,:ilton could have drawn 

little inspiration from a poem in which_ a king is given fifty 

sons because Priem had es many, end the hero is given a greet 

1. D. Bush, Eno:lish Literature in the Earlier Seventeenth 
Century, 1945, p.343. 

2, Sir William Davenant, Philadelphia, 1936, p,109, 

3, 'Original end Progress of Satire', see Essays of John 
Dryden, ed. W.P. Ker, 111. 27-28. 
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friend because Achilles has his Patroclus. The action of 

Paradise Lost is identical with its theme: in Paradise Re

gained and in Sa~son Agoniates we have the sa~e view of 

action in the form Of a brief epic and a lyrical drama. 



CHA.l'T Eff 1,ffi 

CALM OF MIHD 

••• and are of power ••• to allay the pertur
bations of the mind, and set the affections 
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in right tune • • • • Milton 

When 1(11 ton turned from tragedy to epic and produced ~ 

heroic poem on a theme whicl~ in ,t.he C,amb:cidge Manuscrif' :ls
contemplated for a drama he did not say a word by way of jus-

tifying the change of fo1'11, Since he never publicly promised 

a tragedy on the Fall there was no need for a critical pre

face for expatiating on the superiority of the epic fo1'11 and 

since he was little concerned with technical matters in the 

academic way there was no impulse for defending his choice 

even for himself. In The Reason of Church Govern~ent several 

important kinds of poetic composition are mentioned as equally 

acceptable if they did what all poetry was meant to do. In 

considering Samson Agonistes as a tragedy and in drawing from 

it ?Jilton's conception of tragic art we must bear in mind that 

to _,;nton epic and tragedy had the same function. There is 

indeed nothing in Mil ton's literary ideas or practice to 

support Arthur Quiller-Couch's belief that he'consented with 

Aristotle in preferring Tragedy as the higher of the two great 
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serious forms of verse•. 1 Milton did not compose Samson 

Agonistes because he thought that the tragic fonn was superior 

to the epic. He selected the frame of Attic drama because 

that frame was suitable for his material, In fact the moral 

content of Samson Agonistee is identical with that of Paradise 

Lost and Paradise Regained. 

epic and the tragedy all 

The diffuse epic, the brief 

celebrate ••• the throne and equipage of God's 
AL-nightinesse, and what he works, and what he 
su.f'fers to be wrought with high providence 

and the function of all was to 

allay the perturbations of the mind, and aet 
the affections in right tune. 2 

:,111 ton's conception of tragedy and his interprets tion of the 

Aristotelian Jsilharsis should be approached in terms of this 

general view of the function of all poetry. 

When Milton defines the function of tragedy in his pre

face to Samson Agonistes he makes the Aristotelian doctrine 

of katharsis the basis of his argument. Consequently all dis1 

cussions on ldlton's conception of tragedy have been mainly 

1. studies in Literature (second series), 1922, p.136. The 
opening sentence of the preface to Samson Agonistes cannot! 
be an affirniation of the absolute superiority of tragedy 
over all other forms of poetry because ( 1 ) by tragedy iS 
here meant 'as it was antiently compos'd' that is, Greek 
tragedy, and (2) 'all other Poems' may mean all other 
forms of dramatic poetry, At least this is certain that 
the superlative is used primarily for affirming the moral 
power of ancient tragedy. It is extremely !.:,probable that 
:1i11ton thought the epic he had already produced was in
ferior to tragedy in that respect. 
The Reason of Church Government, Cc', iii. 238. 
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,~@ 
an exposition of that controversial dictum in Aristotle's 

This has resulted in a diversion of attention from 

Milton's view of the end of tragedy to the question as to what 

could possibly be his interpretation of the Greek idea of 

katharsis. That Milton seized upon the Aristotelian kathar-

.§.ll as the basis of his ideas on the value of tragedy is 
en, t.11&-/a,._ 

evl.dent in three ways. First, rd: the biii,I.Ming of lN,il ~,. 
:1:ag.e .$& clamson Agonistes he quotes Aristotle's statement on 

katharsis as it is in the sixth section of his Poetics and 

gives his own Latin translation of it. Secondly, in the very 

f'irst sentence 01' the Preface he refers to the same point 

saying' ••• therefore said by Aristotle to be of power by 

raising pity and fear, or terror, to purge the mind of those 

and such like passiona Thirdly, the tragedy ends with 

the line: 'And ealm of mind, all passion spent'. And this 

is suff'icient indeed to stimulate and justify an enquiry into 

a possible .\Jiltonic contribution to one of the vexed problems 

of Aristotle's theory of tragedy. ·r11ey have done little to 

explain what t;iilton thought about the use of tragedy and 

vitiated almost all critical approach to the one that he 

wrote. It seems we have missed a good deal of the intended, 

appeal of Samson Agonistes by treating it as an elaborate 

gloss on a vexed word in Aristotle's Poetics. 
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We must bear in mind that Milton introduces the Greek 

word in his Preface not to explain an important term in the 

Poetics but to state his own view of the end of tragedy. 

Secondly, kathal'sis being itself a term of undetermined mean

ing in its application to the function of tragedy Milton was 

free to mean by it whatever he wanted to say on the point. 

Thirdly, we have the important critical responsibility of 

explaining il'•ilton 's view of tragedy in terms of the traeic 

drama that he wrote. For when he defines the function of 

tragedy in the Preface his immediate task is to describe the 

effect of the tragedy he has writt<-n. 

We need not, however, assume that what he says a·bout 

trar,edy in the Preface he illustrates in the drama. \'ie can

not rule out the possibility of his critical statement being 

inconsistent with his literary practice. Nevertheless, since 

the statement is made in the Preface to a drama we have to 

consider how far our response to that drama conforms to the 

tragic effect promised in the Preface and conversely, how 

far the intention stated in the Preface is fulfilled in the 

drama. This procedure will be a sensible precaution against 

our enquiry going astray. Four~hly, and this is particularly 

important, we must remember that katharsis is only a part of 

what Milton says about the use of tragedy and that he says a 
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few other other important things about it. 

One of the early edi to1•a of the drama has said that the 

ending of the tragedy exemplifies Milton's view of katharais 

as he gets it from Aristotle: 

This moral lesson in t,w conclusion is very fine 
. and excellently suited the beginning. For :,,ilton 
/ had chosen for the Motto to thiS<._B passage out of 

Aristotle which may show what wtf.s his design in 
writing this tragedy and the sense of which he 
hath expressed in the Preface that 'tragedy is of 
power ·by raising pity and fear or terror, to purge 
the mind oi' those and such like passions, etc' and 
he exemplifies here in , anoah and/ Cljorus, after 
their various agitations of passi'onfi, acquiescing 
in the divine dispensa"tions and thereby inculcating 
a most instructive lesson to the reader. 1 

Obviously the author is here mor•e concerned with the effect 

on hi:n of what hap[)ens in the drama than with what Aristotle 

must have meant by katharsis. The comment, however, implies 

a belief that the drama fulfils the intention stated in the 

Preface. But the fact that this intention is stated with a 

reference to an Aristotelian dictu.11 seems here unimportant: 

the editor does not say a wul'd on the Greek theory. Still 

on one point he is very clear and it iG that the calm of mind 

is produced by a sense of di vine justice in hwnan affairs. 

And this is a fact of experience, of our immediate response 

to the d!'ama. So if the commentary is critically insufficien~ 

1. Samson Agonistes, ed. Thomas lfowton, 1752, p.305. 
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for not showing the relevance of Mil ton's s ta ternent on 

katharsis to the process by which thia calm of mind 1s pro

duced it is happily free from the confusion that might have 

resulted from an attempt at squaring up the effect of the 

drama with an ancient doctrine. 

Later editors, too, have been equally free from the 

critical worry of explaining that effect in terma of the 

Aristotelian katharsis, 

play H.M. Percival saya 

Commenting on the last line of the 

This beautiful conclusion has a double application. 
It refers to the fulfilment of the object of the 
tragedy, by purging the mind of passion, and to the 
condition of Mil ton's own mind after he had fought the 
good fight of religion and freedom.1 

'fhere iei nothing here about the process of the 'purgation' as 

there is nothing either about what 1s purged and how. But 

from the editor's note in the Preface it appears that he 

believes that ,dlton's interpretation of katharsis was in a 

large measure an anticipation of Twining's. 2 

A. 'If. Verity on the other hand, thi.nks that the calm of 

mind is produced by a religious feeling and yet explains 

katharsis as a pathological process, and with particular 

reference to the medical principle of similia sirnilibus 

curantur. In his note on the last chorus he says: 

1. Samson Agonistes, ed, H.M. Percival, 1890, p.198. 
2. ibid, p. 57. 



••• it should also be true of the audience, that 
they too are 'purged' (l EA.Ee u II'.,\~ ~C,B~v·. \ihat 
l411ton had written in the Preface as to the aim 
of tragedy he hero exemplifies by representing 
llianoa and the Chorus as submitting resignedly, 
after doubts and distress of mind, to the decrees 
of Providence. 1 
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But in his note on the fref'ace he explains katharsis in terms 

of the medical doctrine of' similia similibus .curantur and 

ref'er·s to Hippocrates, Hahnemanr: and Paracelsus. And this 

is coflfusing in the extreme. For it is, on the f'ace of it, 

impossible to equate a medical process with the purely moral 

and religious spirit which is intended to be produced by the 

drama and which Verity himself sees in it. 

In E.K. Chambers s view the endint· of Samson A,o:onistes is 

not only relinious but definitely Christian: 

isuripides frequently ends his plays with some remark 
of the Chorus to the ef1'ec·t of 'Inscrutable are the 
ways of God'. !Ail ton varies this in the sense of 
Christian philosophy: 'The ways of God are past 
i'i.nding out, but always for the best'. 2 

And on kilton's use of katharsis he says that 'it may be illus

trated by the closing words of the Chorus•. 3 But at the same 

time he ref'ers to the medical doctrine of .§.imilia similibus 

gurantur, and although he is silent about how this may apply 

to the effect of the drama he suggests that Milton's idea of 

1, Samson Aggnistes, ed. A.w. Verity, 1892, p.136. 

2. Samson.J!._gonisteJ!, ed. E.K. Chambers, 1897, p.110. 

3, ibid, p. 77, 
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katharsis is different from that of others. It is, moreover, 

very striking that he does not see any inconsistency in 

appreciating the drama, as a 'magnificent translation into 

!mgliah of the form and spirit of Greek tragedy' 1 and yet 

calling its ending Christian. J.C. Colline holds the same 

confusing view when commenting on the last Chorus he says: 

The pious optimism of this grand Chorus is partly 
no doubt the embodiment of that righteous confi
dence in God's justice and wisdom which, as a 
Christian philosopher, he naturally felt; but it 
is due mainly to the technical exigencies of his 
work. It is proper for tragedy, when terror and 
pity have done their work to conclude tranquilly; 
a principle recognised in the masterpieces of 
Sophocles .ind Euripides - hiilton's model.2 

Thia curious idea of Samson.Agonistes being partly Christian 

and mainly Greek proceeds mostly from the view that since the 

play is constructed on the Attic model it is to be judged as 

another Attic masterpiece. This confusion of most nine-

teenth century editors lingers in our own days, for instance, 

in F,A. Patterson who finds in the final Chorus 'the ideal 

purpose of a Greek drama as developed in the criticism of 

Aristotle' •3 

Most of the editors take it for granted that the effect 

of Samson Agonistes as it is indicated in the last Chorus 

1. ibid. p. 23. 
2, Samson Aeonistee, ed. J.C. Collins, 1883, p.94. 
3. The Student's Milton, ed. F.A. Patterson, 1930, Notes, p. 

94. 
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answers to Milton's definition of katharsis in the Preface. 

And while almost all of them see that the 'calm of mind' re

sults from a moral or even a religious feeling none seem to 

realise that there is some critical difficulty in equating 

that feeling with what kathereis alone, even as i,iilton de-

fines it, could mean. This indifference to an important 

critical task may be ascribed to two basic assumptions re-

garding the drama. First, that it is by intention and l.n 

result Greek both in form and spirit, and, secondly, that it 

fulfils the purpose of Greek tm,iedy as· it is defined by 

Aristotle in his doctrine of katharsis which Milton reproduces 

in his Preface. No enquiry into i\lil ton's idea of the rune-

tion of tragedy can be worthwhile tmless we discard these two 

assumptions. 

Some comments tors on Aristotle's ,toe tics, on ti1e other 

hand, give l1,ilton the credit of being one of the earliest to 

understand the meaning of the Aristotelian katharsis. '.l'he 

first to give a pathological interpretation of Aristotle's 

katharsis and to affirm that i.iilton held the same view was 

Thomas 1'wining who said: 

1 cannot omit to observe that the short explanation 
given by MILTON, in the introduction to Samson 
Agonistes, appears to coincide exactly, asfar as it 
goes, with my idea of the passage.1 

1. Aristotle's Treatise on Poetry, 1789, p.241. 
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The point was elaborated in a pamphlet on the Poetice by 

Jacob Bernays publiehed in 1857. 1 Bernays said that by 

kathareis Aristotle meant a pathological process and that 

t.:11 ton had seized Aristotle's meaning in his Preface to 

8amson Agonistes. And S.H. Butcher who does not fully accept 

Bernays's pa ti1olog1cal interpretation of l<atharsis has a 

similar regard for Milton as an interpreter of the Greek term: 

It is worth noting, as has been pointsd out by 
Bernays, and before him by Twining, that :,:nton 
had already apprehended something of the true 
import of Aristotle's words.2 

Neither Jacob Bernays nor S.H. Butcher found any discrepancy 

between the meaning of •:ilton' s katharsis-clause in the 

t'reface and that of the last four lines of the Chorus. And 

they did not show how a purely pathological view of the 

kathartic process could be applied to the obviously moral calm 

with which the play ends. 

It was A.O. Pickard who for the first time said that the 

Preface explains one aspect of the trasic katharsis and the 

last Chorus shows another: 

1. Republished in Zwei Abhandlungden uber die Aristotelische 
Theorie des Drama, Berlin, 1880. dee S.H. Butcher, Aris
totfe'sTh~ Poetry and Fine Art, 1951, p.244. The 
first edition of this work appeared in 1894. 

2. Aristotle's Theory of Poetry and Pine Art, 1951, p.247. 
The same view of katharsis was given by H. Weil in 1847 
in a paper read at the Philological Congress of Bale and 
reprinted in Ve;:_handl~er zehntn Versammlung q_eutschg 
Philologen in Basel, pp, 131-141, See Butcher, pp.244-245· 
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It is then remarkable to find that our own l-Jilton, 
who was a diligent student of the Poetics and of 
its Italian Commentators, has expressed so much 
of the true sense in his Preface to Samson Agonistes. 

And commenting on the concluding lines of the play he said: 

if the words of the Preface seemed to sketch out 
the merely physical view of the purgative power 
of tragedy which we found in the Politics, these 
lines supply that requirement of greatneso ar,d 
nobility in the sufferings, which can never have 
been wanting in Milton's thought.1 

80 A.O. Pickard at least recognises that.the last lines of 

the play spoalc of a state of mind which cannot be explained 

in terms of a pathological katharsis. He however does not 

say anything about how the physical purgation mentioned in 

the katharsis-clause of the Preface could be either a part or 

a necessary pre-condition of the sense of 'greatness and 

nobilHy' produced by the last Chorus. Here again impurtant 

critical issues are ignored or are not as much as seen owing 

to a basic assumption that i\iilton rightly enunciated the 

Aristotelian doctrine in the Preface and that the play was a 

true example of that doctrine. And even when there is a 

feeling, such as we find in A.O. Pricks.rd, that the play 

accomplishes more than what is intended by the katharsis-claus•1 

in the Preface there is no critical concern about the surplu~. 

Supporting tl·,e view of Twining and Bernays J.E. Spingarn ; 

1. Aristotle on the Art of Poetry, 1891, pp.42-43. 
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According to this interpretation of the katharsis, 
tragedy is a mode of homoeopathic treatment, ef
fecting the cure of one emotion by means of a 
similar one; and we find Milton, in the Preface 
to ila,~son Agon1stes, explaining the katharsis in 
much the same manner. 

But 8pingarn too does not say anything about how the patho
··' 

logical interpretation of katharsis could be consistent with 

the moral aim of tragedy. Spingarn' s commentary involves a 

hiatus between the view of Aristotelian ):&atharsis and t,1e view 

of the function of tragedy as a whole and the assumption that 

Milton followed the Italian view of purgation has necessar•ily 

led him to a confusing conclusion. 

Like l,ii_l ton, kinturno conceived of tragedy as having 
an ethical aim; but both I,,i'lton and Minturno clear
ly perceived that by ~atharsis Aristotle had refer
ence not to a moral, but to an emotional effect.1 

It was however, Ingram Bywater, who gave the greatest 

honour to Milton as an interpreter of the Aristotelian kathar

.!!1!!. and consequently produced the greatest confusion for the 

critics of Samson Agonistes. Bywater 1"1.!lly accepted Bernays's 

pathological inteI•pretation and gave .. il ton the credit of· 

being one of the precursors of that interpretation: 

All who have studied the histdry of the katharsis 
controversy are aware that Milton has to be recog
nised as one of the precursors of Weil and Bernays 
and that a pathological interpretation of Ki&a.p'1'<9 

1. Literary Criticism in the Renaissance, New York, 1954, 
pp.80-81. The work was first published in 1899, 



is implied in the well-known passage which fo:rnis 
the opening of the Preface to Samson Agonistes. 
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Explaining the point he further says: 

The great interest it has for us is in the evi
dence it supplies that in Milton's view the 
Aristotelian t<-1,, 0(.tfr...T<tl"" 1foO'l't,t,tJ, Tw v was to be con
ceived as analogue to a bodily process, that 
the te:rni was borrowed from medicine rather than 
religion, and that it meant· 'purgatio' in its 
medical sense, and not, as Heinsius and Goulston 
had sup~osed, in its ceremonial sense of 'Iuatratio' 
or 'expiatio', in other words that a great poet 
found no difficulty in acceptins the initial assump
tion of the pathological interpretation of K,q.kpe,, 
and did not recard it as unworthy of Aristotle or 
beneath the dienity of Tragedy.1 

Thia estimate of Uilton as a discernin13 interpreter of 

Aristotle's katharsis has been a strong influence on the 

criticism of Samson Agonistes si~ce 1900, 

water's article \'/,R, Parker says 

Referring to By-

in placing a pathological interpretation upon 
~atharsis Milton not only stood almost alone 
in his time, but also anticipated, by nearly 
two hundred years, the generally accepted con
clusions of modern scholarship on the problem. 

This high estimate of Milton's capacities in the field of 

Aristotelian exegesis led W ,R. Parker to rr,ake such puzzling 

statements as: 'The play seems to me an obvious attempt to 

bring about katharsis'. As though the whole purpose of 

writing Samson Agonistes was to exemplify a well-understood 

1. 'Milton and the Aristotelian Definition of Tragedy', JP, 
1900, xxvii, 267-268. That Bywater was influenced bythe 
ideas of Jacob Berna.ye is evident from his correspondence 
with the Gennan scholar printed in W.W. Jackson, Ingram 
~. 1917, pp.102-105. 
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classical formula. No lees puzzling is the remark that 'the 

ending of Samson Agonietee is more than Miltonic, it is Aris

totelian, it is Greek'. 1 

J. H. Hanford, too, gives a similar view of rHl ton's for

mula ti on of katharsia of which he thinks the play itself' is an 

example: 

He elaborates the homeopathic theory of Minturno 
in the prefatory statement. • • . • ~'inally, he 
alludes to the doctrine both directly and by im
plication, in the play. 

He admits the t 

by representing a clearly marked triumph of the 
human will over its own weakness, and by the sub
stitution of' Providence for bl.ind fate as the power 
which over-rules the action, Ssmson Agonistes pro
vides rnat,;rJ.al for a different understanding of 
catharsis f'rom that contemplated by Aristotle.2 

But this, he says would be taking a superficial view of the 

drama, He thinks with Tillyard that in _Samson Agonistes 

there is a tragic sense of waste which bursts through the 

consolatory words of Manca and the choric stata~ent of the 

'calm of mind'. Still on tlle whole the consensus of critical 

opinion on Milton's idea of katharsis is tr,at it is truly 

Aristotelian. The opinion has been affirmed in a recent 

commentary on the Poetics where katharsis is defined as an 

1 , Mil ton's Debt to Greek Tragedy in Samson Agonistes, 1 937, 
pp. 68-70- Parker dealt with the Greek spirit in damson 
Agonistes in an article published in Essays and st'u'a:I'es 
by Members of the English Association, 1935, xx. 

2. .sJ:ohn l\:ilton, Englishman, 1950, P• 258. 
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'emotional balance and equilibrium ••• a state of emotional 

health' and where Milton is said to have put 'forward in his 

Preface to Samson Agonistes the same view'. 1 

The result of such estimation of Milton as a true Aris

totelian in his interpretation of katharsis has been that 

Samson Agonistes is either admired as a good example of 

tragedy defined in the Poetics or its author is criticised 

for his misconception of the art. An instance of the latter 

view of' Milton is provided by F.L. Lucas who says: 

And if we could go down to the dead and question the 
great dramatists or the past what Tra1,edy meant to 
them, they would give us some one answer, some 
another; but would any single one of th~n except 
Milton pcr•haps, echo Aristotle.2 

SO if' ByWater saw that Milton. knew what Aristotle meant by 

tragedy F.L. Lucas saw that l'!ilton did not know what tragedy 

actually was or ever ought to be. 

Only one scholar has so far expressed doubt about the 

truth of Bywster's proposition and although she has not given 

any de:f'inite view of her own, she has however, done one im

portant service to the study of Samson Agonistes by pointing 

out that it would be a mistake to link up Milton's interpre

tations of the term given by the Italian critics of' the 

1. Humphry House, Arist~.'..!LJ2Q..'-l.tics, 1956, p.110. 

2, Tra~edy, 1928, p.28. 
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Renaissance. Commenting on Spingarn's view1 that Milton 

t'ollowed Minturno's pathological interpretation she says: 

It is unsafe to argue from this harntony with hiinturno 
that t<ilton had merely found in the corn:nentaries of 
the Italians a consistent interpretation of £8.tharsis 
which he forthwith adopted. He must either have 
chosen for hie own one of the various interpretations, 
or from a selection of their elements, constructed 
what seemed to him a unified or proper concept,2 

Here we have at least a suggest.ion that we may not get at the 

Miltonic conception of the function of tragedy by looking 

for its basis in some well-known formula of Italian critic ism. 

Thus most editors of Samson A1ronistes and influenttal 

commentators on it have concentrated on what they call Mil

ton's pathological interpretation of katharsis and have been 

less careful in ascertaining Mil ton's view of tragedy the.n in 

showing that the katharsis of the Preface is a genuinely 

Aristotelian stuff. For a fuller enquiry into the subject 

we have to consider the Preface as a whole, the dI•ania itself, 

and all other statements of Milton in his other works which 

may have some bearing on the question. 

By the pathological interpretation of katharsis we mean 

a view of katharsis according to which the whole end of traged3 

is to purge the mind of passions as medicine purges the human 

1. J.E. Spingarn, Literary Cri'!;.icism in the Rena~, 
1899, PP· 79-80. 

2, Ida Langdon, Milton's Theory of Poetry and Fine Art, 1924, 
p. 91, 
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system of undesirable humours. In a sense this may be 

called a moral interpretation too, ~·or the purgation of 

passions may be said to produce a healthy state of' mind which 

alone can be conducive to virtue. But the.critics who give 

a pathological interpretation of katharsis do not concern 

themselves with its ultimate moral purpose. To them katharsi 

1 tself' ie ·the sole end of tragedy. A tragic drwna in their 

view removes the pain of passion by contriving a means of 

indulgence in it. In Bywater's view the pathologfoal inter-

pretation proper• was fir•st given by Scaino. He says that it 

was overlooked by Riccobon1, Ben1 etc. till i't was elaborately1 

stated by Tarqt:inio Galluzzi in a work published in Rome in 

1621. 1 He also mentions that Galluzzi was the Rector of the 

Greek College at Rome during .hll.lton's visit to Italy. 

There are two ways of connecting the idea of a r,atho-

logical katharsis with the moral end of tragedy. We can 

either say that the kathartic effect is idemtical with the 

moral e!'fect in the sense that a mind free from passions is 

a moral mind; or we can say that the purgation of passions 

helps the growth of the moral temper. According to the firstl 

1. Targuinii Gallutii Sab!nie Gocietate lesu Virgilianae Vin
dicationea & Colllllentarii tres de 1'ra[(_oedia Cornoedia 
Ele_m. Bywater quotes the relevant passages from this 
work and the wor•k of Scaino entitled La Poli tica di Aris
totide ridotta in medo di Parafrasi da:LRev:---into~ 
dcaino da salo published in Rome in 1 578. See I Mil ton 
and the Ari.stotelian Definition of Tragedy', ill:,, 1900, 
xxvii. 270-273, 
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view the whole purpose of tragedy is to create, through 

elimination of passions, a kind of psychic vacuum which would 
<!, 

be not different from the Bu'1f1ist !l_~: according to the 

second view kathars1s is only a means to a higher end which 

is produced by the tragedy itself and that end is none other 

than creating a sense of moral elevation. 

That Jg,._;parsis in the pathological sense is not what 

Milton means by the end of tragedy is evident from the first 

line of the Preface and the last line of the drama. It is 

confirmed by all that the Preface says and all that the drama 

does. And moreover it is confl.rmed by Ml.lton's conception 

of the end of poetry as he states it in his prose works. 1he 

moral force of tragedy mentioned in the Preface is the 'new 

acquist of true experience from thct:s great event'. 'The 

calm of mind' is not the r•esult of the elimination of passions 

through a pathological process. It is the result of a new 

experience acquired from a great event - the wisdom such as is 

spoken of in i,;cclesiasticus: 

All the works of the Lord are exceeding good, 
And every command shall be accQ!!!J2lished in his season. 
Hone can say, what is this? wherefore is that'/ 
For in his season they shall all be sought out.1 

That this is the whole substance of the wisdom which produces 

the 'ca1m of mind' is shown by what else is said in the Chorus: 

1. XXXIX. 16-17. 



All is beet, though we oft doubt, 
What th'uncearchable dispose 
Of highest wisdom brings about, 
And ever best found in the close 
0ft he seems to hide his face, 
But unexpectedly returns 
And to his faithful Champion hath in place 
Bore wi tneos gloriousl0r; whence Gaza mourns 
Ana all that banll them to resist 
F!is uncontroulable intent: 
Hia servants hee with new· acguist 
Of true ex9er1ence from thii; great event 
With peace and consolation hath dismlst, 
And ca:L'll of mind all passion spent.1 
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This is the revelation of the drama, the 'true experience' tha' 

emerges out of much s11ffering and much g_uestioning. The 

Chorus which had once questioned the justice of God and asked: 

God of our Fathers, what is man! 
That thou towards hl.m with hand so various, 
Or might I say contrarious,2 

now finds an explanation of the suffering it has i;o long 

lamented. The feeling of the last Chorus is that of Job when 

he answered the Lord: 

I knew that thou canst do all things, 
And that no purpose of thine can be restrained. 
Who is this that hideth counsel without knowledge? 
Therefore have I uttered that which I understood not, 
Things too wonderful for me, which I knew not.3 

After all its doubts and despairs it now gets the assurance 

'And there shall be niecht no more'. 'It is good' said Gt. 

1. SP., 1745-1758, 
2. SA, 667-669. 

3. xlii. 2-3· 
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Paul 'that the heart be stablished by grace'. 1 'The calm 

of mind' at the end of Samson Agonistes is this stability of 

the heart gained thro11gh a revelation of grace. 'l'o miss this, 

is to miss the whole power of the drama as Milton conceived 

it, the lesson of the fable is what we have at the end of the 

Book of Hosea: 'the ways of the Lord are right and the just 

shall walk in them•, 2 And this is t~e purport of Paradise 

Lost and of Paradise Regained as well. In l,1ilton 's view the 

end of all poetry was to produce this faith, It is signi-

ficant that when Milton speaks of the moral force of poetry 

he also speaks of some purging of the mind of disturbing 

thoughts and emotions, 

tg allay: tbe J?@Pt1,1~:t;Lg;i:;11 of! tlw mj,iisl1 at1d eeii Mto o,f!t:ecti one 

ift i'i/!At t•me~ What Milton says in the Preface to damson 

Agonistes about purging 'the mind of those and such like 

passions, that is to temper and reduce them to just measure' 

is a restatement of what he has said in The Reason of Church 

Government about the allaying of 'the purturbations of the 

mind' and setting 'the affections in right tune'. We need 

not assume that in The Reason of Church Government and in the 

Preface to Samson Agonistes he was making a conscious effort 

1, Hebrews, xiii. 9. 
2, xiv. 9. 
J.r- ~ae ~e11ao;a ef G!!.li'l'Elh Go,rel'nroei:rt, GI!, Hi. !)8. 
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at fitting in the classical f'cxmula of' katharsis with his 

views on the function of poetry. And when he mentions the 

classical fomiula in the Preface he is explaining his own view 

of tragedy in texms of a known idea. And our first enquiry 

should be into his idea of tragedy and in the process see what 

use he was making of that old idea. In doing so we must bear 

in mind that the doctrine of katharsis 18 not clearly defined 

in Aristotle and that the Italians interpreted in many ways. 

And this gives Milton the freedom to give his own meaninc to 

it. 

If katharsis is found to have no bearing whatsoever on 

the moral effect of the drama the ka tharsis-clause in the 

Preface has to be considered as an altogether irrelevant in

sertion of' a classical foxmula which just came handy in a 

Puritan's excuse f'or writing a tragic play. And it will be 

a clumsy excuse indeed - a pointless mixture 01' puritanism and 

pedantry. The author of Samson Agonistes was not in need of 

such excuse. The play was the thing and he knew it. It is 

possible the Preface was a defence, but certainly Milton knew 

his purpose too well to have to invent a specious argument 

for making it. And it is improbable that f'or such argument 

he should have resorted to a doctrine without being sure of' 

its relevance. He knew that Tragedy aroused passions, but 



there is nothing in the Preface to show that he thou:.;ht it 

purged passions only by arousing them or that the purging of 

emotions was its only end. If purgation of emotions like 

those of pity, fear or terror was all that tragedy was to 

accomplish and if, moreover, it could purge them merely by 

exciting them then the story of a Roman gladiator ea ten up by 

a lion would do the work as well. But tragedy excites pity 

and fear in a special way and to a special purpose. That 

purpose l<ilton says is to temper and reduce them to just 

measure, and the means of doing it 'is a kind of delight stirrt 

up by reading or seeing those passions well imitated'. ~ven 

admitting that in interpreting these words there is a danger 

of reading too many things in them which l.'ilton perhaps did 

not mean I think they deserve a close analysis in their 

bearing on the purport of the Preface. 

The sense of the katharsis clause in the Preface 1s that 

tragedy produces a proper disposition of mind by presenting 

a proper disposition of events, that is, it creates a signi

ficant attitude to life by presenting life in a significant 

way. Its effect is ppwerful because what it says comes home 

to our mind through the 'true experience' of a great event. 

1'he passions are well imitated when they create this experienc, 

the delight that is stirred up is the result of this experienc, 
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The passions are reduced to just measur·e when tM.,., Jc;lip,ht of 

a true experience has occurred. The pathological process of 

a sheer elimination of pass'i,,ris by arousing them can have 

nothing to do with this 'true experience' nor can we argue 

that this true experience is made po,;sible by such purgation. 

For the purged mind which Milton calla 'calm of mind, all 

passions spent' is itself the result of this 'true experience' 

In l.;ilton's view, then, tragedy has to arouse the psseions 

only to take the reader through the reality of suffering by 

which alone could its significance be shown. It is not 

suffering itself which negates suffering; it is the moral 

substance of suffering, the reassuring truth that it bears 

on its front which brings about the mental calm. Of this 

end of poetry liilton speaks when referring to Aristotle's 

Poetics and its Italian commentators he speaks of 'what 

Religious, what glorious and magnificent use might be made of 

Poetry, both in divine and human things'. 1 And we must re-

member that we are not here concerned with what Aristotle or 

Castelvetro meant by katharais. but with what Milton thought 

they meant by it. How correctly he interpreted the classical 

and the neo-classical doctrines is another enquiry. 

But how are we then to explain the second sentence of the 

1, Of Bducation, Q!,!, iv. 286. 
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Preface in which by way of' Hlustrating the process of' purga

tion Milton says: 

Nor is nature wanting in her own eff'ecte to make 
good his asaertion; for so in physic things of 
melancholy hue and quality are used against melan
choly, sour against sour, salt to remove salt 
humours? 

What Milton meant by purging of passions by arousing 

them was nothing more than the idea that suffering which re

sulted from passions could be overcome in any way only when it 

was experienced. A!1d he explained the process through an 

analogy which was the medical metaphor of the Italian commen-

taters on the Poetic§, It is not his definition of the whole 

purpose of tragedy; it only indicates part of the process 

through which a tragic experience becomes a moral experience. 

For we must remember that Milton first speaks of the ancient 

reputation of tragedy as the 'gravest, mo1'8.lest, and most 

profitable of all other Poems' and then adds 'therefore aaid 

by A.ristotle to be of power by raising pl.ty and fear, or 

terror, to purge the mind of those and such like passions 

And in the Preface it is a rationale for writing a tragedy 

which will teach not by preaching but by depicting a morally 

S1Gnificant action. The wisdom of tragedy is the same as 

the wisdom of the Law. But it comes upon the reader or the 

spectator in a special way and with a special power because 
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it comes through the doors of suffering. Of this wisdom 

:,alton speaks in the third sentence of the Preface where 'by 

way of further elaborating the moral power of tragedy he says: 

Hence philosophers and other gravest writers, as 
Cicero, .Plutarch, and others, frequently cite 
out of tragic poets, both to adorn and illustrate 
their discourses. 

The pathological metaphor, therefore does not indicate all 

that tragedy is expected to do. It only indicates an im-

portant point of difference between the pulpit and the stage, 

between the spoken word of the law and the force of that law 

as s~en through an action. And it 1s significant that !Ulton 

employs such medical analogy in his observations on moral 

teaching. Speaking on the. way of removing the evil of malice 

from the human mind he says in The Reason of Church Governillent 

that: 

Two heads of evill he has to cope with, ignorance 
and malice • • • • Against the latter with all the 
branches thereof • . . • He on the contrary, begin
ning at the pl'ime causes and roots of the disease, 
sends in those divine ingredients of most cleansing 
power to the soul, Admonition and Reproof; besides 
which two there is no drug or antidote that can 
reach to purge the mind, and without which all other 
experiments are but vain, unlesseby accident.1 

In the same book he says that in ancient times philosophy 

was an effective means of purging the mind of' all that waa 

undesirable: 

1. QM, iii. 264. 
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Therefore God, to the intent of further healing 
mans deprav'd mind, to this power of the Magis
trate, which contents it self with the restraint 
of evil doing in the external man, added that 
which we call censure, to purge it and remove it 
clean out the inmost soul. In the beginning this 
autority seems to have bin plac't, as all both 
civil and religious rites once were, only in each 
father of family, afterwards among the heathen, in 
the wise men and Philosophers of the age. 1 

That Milton does not distinguish the moral effect of the 

pulpit from that of the stage is also evident from the same 

work: 

whether this may not be, not only in ?ulpits, but 
after another perauasive method, at set and solernn 
Paneguries, in Theaters, porches, or what other 
place or way may win most upon the people to re
ceiv at once both recreation and instruction, let 
them in autority consult.2 

So the idea of purgation is not in Milton a pathological pro

ce~s of expelling passions from the mind by raising them. It 

is related with the ultimate purpose of moral instruction. 

The tragic purgation follows from a sense of the moral law 

and of divine justice which the tragic spectacle creates. 

And lf:il ton would say the same thing of comedy in which the 

laughter is, almcst in the Bergsonian sense, a kind of moral 

criticism: 

For a Satyr as it was borne out of a~. so 
ought to resemble his parentage, to strike high, 

1, CM, 111. 256. 
2, CM, iii. 240. 



and adventure dangerously at the most eminent 
vices among the greatest persons •••• 1 
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We can imagine that if Milton were to enunciate a formula of 

comic purgation it would have been not a theory of purging 

the sense of disdain by evoking that sense, as Bywater thinks 

Aristotle would have propounded in his promised book on 

oomedy, 2 but one of countering the evil in human conduct with 

the power of a moral disapproval. Dealing with Milton's use 

of the medical metaphor of purgation we should be careful 

enough to see that it is only a metaphor which explains a psrt 

or an aspect of his whole proposition and does not stand 

squarely for the proposition itself. In a An Apolo~y for 

Smectymnuus, he uses the metaphor in a way which may lead to 

such misreading. Justifying the use of bi tin[l words in a 

Satire he says: 'when as anger thus freely vented spends it 

selfe, ere it break out into action•. 3 Now this could never 

mean for l.iilton that the whole end or a harsh satire was to 

cure the distemper of the bilious. He only wanted to say 

that the severe criticism of a satire was after all a less 

violent act than a physical attack. 

Now we have to ask the question as to how far this moral 

view of katharsis could be accepted as the Greek or Aristotelia 

1, An Apology for Smectymnuua, CM, iii. 329, 

2. Aristotle on the Art of Poetry. 1909, p.152. 
3, QM, 111, 321, 
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view. Secondly, we have to judge if the function of Greek 

tragedy, as we understand it today could be the same as the 

function of Mil ton's tragedy. As to the Greek theory of 

katharsis our basis is the ~atharsis-clause in the Poetics 

which has been supposed to be Aristotle's full definition of 

tragedy. l<'or such supposition, I think, there is no eround. 

It is only a statement on a pa1•ticular aspect of the total 

worKing of tragedy, an important aspect, or mode of operation, 

and not its very essence. For if in Aristotle's view the 

whole purpose of tragedy was but to effect a therapeutic pur

gation of undesirable emotions by just arousing them what 

should we mean by his statement that 'poetry is rnoI'e philoso-

phical than history'? The pathological view of kathaI'sis is 

inconsistent wHh the idea of the philosophical value of 

poetry unless we were to mean that katharsis is not the end of 

tragedy but only a factoI' in its modus operandi theI'e being 

other and more i,nportant factors in it. 

And since theI'e is no way of knowing how AI'istotle would 

have elucidated katharsis and shown its I'elevance to an under

standing of the value of tragedy OUI' interpretations are liabl 

to proceed from untenable hypothesis. 

Bosanquet warned us when he said: 

Against such danger 

a rough and I'eady interpretation of his terms, by merely 
converting them into their current equivalents, will 



certainly at times lead us astray. 1 

And the danger here is, in fact, twofold. 
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While we may take 

Aristotle's tenns too literally we may a~ well read into 

them a meaning which Aristotle did not intend. The importanc, 

of the r_oetics is in s~e significant variety of its sugges

tiveness and this alone has kept it alive through the cen-

turies. Milton found in the )tatharsis-clause a helpful 

suggestion for a clear definition of the end of tragedy and 

read into it a meaning which he thought was Aristotle's 

meaning as well. In my view there is nothing in the Poetics 

which would be inconsistent with Milton's conception of 

katharsis. What Aristotle actually meant by it we have no 

means of knowing today. But what Milton means by it is a 

fair deduction from the Greek doctrine. And even if we are 

to assume that Llilton was inclined to one or more of the 

Italian interpretations of katharsis we wi,ll only find another 
/ 

support for the moral significance that he gives to it. For 

the more important Italian commentaries of the J'.fil)tics are 

concerned with an ethical basis for the idea of tragic purga-

Uon. The Italian commentators like l•dnturno and Scaliger 

tried to find an ethical significance in ~atharais but failed 

to devise a consistent formula. In my view Mil ton succeeded 

1, B. Bosanquet, History of Aesthetic, 1892, p.58. 
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where the Italian critics failed, In fact Mil ton's main task, 

was not to explain the Aristotelian katharsie: it wee so in 

the caae of the Italian critics. The Preface to Samson 

~A ie a statement of his own view of tragedy and the 

last Chorus, in so far as it has a bearing on his cunception 

of ru._harsis, is, similarly, an expression of his own view of 

it. If we leave Aristotle out of it all his view is si,nple 

and consistent. !)§.tharsis, in Milton's view, and in the view 

of Aristotle as ~,ilton understood it, was a process which 

made the fulfilment of the moral purpose of tragedy possible. 

It does not follow from this that katharsis as such is the 

accomplishment of that moral purpose. It is not pur'ga tion 

of pity and fear which represents the whole power of tragedy: 

it is, much rather, a tragic purgation, that is, the purgation 

such ae tragedy alone can effect in a special way which is 

important to 1'/411 ton, And of this tragic katharsie Milton 

says in the third part of the opening sentence in the Preface: 

'to temper and reduce them to jUll t measu1'e with a kind of 

delight, stirred up by reading or seeing those emotions well 

imitated'. Here too we face the danger of reading into Mil-

ton's words more than what he meant. But a measure of safety 

is guaranteed by the fact that l,iilton's statement, though 

brief, is more systematic and coherent than the bare clause in 
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the Poetics where the kathartic,process is not directly relate 

to a moral purpose. In Milton's Preface the statement of the 

moral power of tragedy is followed by a statement on katharsie 

which is elucidated by a medical analoi;y. And it is signi-

ficant that iiliilton comes back to the moral power of traE;edy 

in his third sentence, We cannot, therefore, ignore l!.il ton' a 

conception of the moral effect of tragedy howsoever difficult 

it may be to integrate it with his or Aristotle's idea of 

lg!.tharsia. · But unless we assume that Milton introduced the 

/.gi_tharsis-clause just by way of respecting an important ~opos 

of classical poetics, and this would be an improper assurnption 

to make in regard to Milton, we must see how far it can be 

made to bear upon tile moral effect of tragedy. 

So it is not the purgation which creates the delibht: it 

is the delight which effects the purgation. And if t;1ere is 

any key in the Preface to Milton's theory of tragedy it is in 

this statement. When we keep in mind delight and purgation 

in their proper sequence we cannot argue that in Milton's 

view the end of tragedy 1s the pleasurable relief from passion 

suggested by the pathological interpretation of katharsis. 

We might as well call it the 'restorative delight' although 

it is an expression in a speech of Satan. 1 It is happiness 

1, PR,11.73. 
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born of reconciliation to suffering which means a comprehensioD 

of its moral good. Tragedy repairs the mind by breaking its 

weaker parts; it gives happiness through a proper representa

tion of suffering. 

'£he mor-ai end of trai;edy, therefore, is determined by 

the process through which 1t is achieved. 7he mind is 

purged of passions not because it has first been excited: it 

is purged because it has been taken through significant ex-

periences. Tragedy, he says, produces the calm of mind by 

teropering and ordering our affections into a proper mural dis-

positic,n. We seem to be chary of seeing 1',~ilton 's 1i10ro..l view 

of literature for fear of makl.ng him look like too much of a 

didactic Puritan. nut we cannot, on the other hand, ienore 

the fact that whenever Milton speaks of poetry he speaks of 

its spiritual and moral end. 

Katharsis in a moral sense could then be the end of 

tragedy as i,l1lton conceived it. But it is ka-:;harsis effected 

in a particular way, that is through a proper fable and to a 

particular purpose. Of this relation ·between the theme and 

the effect of poetry there is an indication in The Reason of 

Church Government. After defining the function of poetry 

as 'allaying the perturbat:lons of the mind' Aiilton mentions 

the themes which would best fulfil that function: 
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to sing the victorious agonies o:f Martyrs and i 'f ot/2 
.:Jaints, the deeds and triumphs o:f just,( l!u tions, I /J.,,.-v 

1 

doing valiantly through faith against ~he 
enemies of Christ; to deplore the general 
relapses o:r Kingdoms and States from juatice 
and Gods t1'Ue worahip.1 

The whole passage i1aa ar, im;;;ortant bear Lg on :.;11 ton's con

ceptbn o:r tragedy and read with the draft o:r his literary 

p1•ojecta in tl1e Cambridge :f.anuscript would tell a good deal 

about what ','ilton meant by katharsis. 

The jottings on projected dramas in the Cambridge :,;anu

acript are particularly important for an enquiry into :.:11 ton' s1 

idea of drama. For one thing they show that the ending of 

Samson Aponist0s was the kind of ending Milton intend0d :for 

any drama that h;, might compose. 'lho last words in the 

jottings on the first two dramas are 'Faith, Hope, CllarHy'. 

The third draft too ends on a si,nilar note: 

l'aith, Hope, Charity com:rort him and instruct him 
[Adam]; Chorus briefly concludes. 

The :fourth draft 'Adam unparadised' is concluded in the same 

way: 'He repents, gives God the glory, submits to his 

penalty'. 

ends thus: 

The draft o:f 'Abram from Morea' or 'Isaac Redeemed 

At length a servant sent :from Abram relates the 
truth, and last he himselfe comes in with a great 
Train of Melchizedek whose shephearda bee1ng 
secret eye witnesses o:r all passages had related 
to th1r master, and he conducted his friend Abraha.~ 
horne with joy. 

1. CM, 111. 238. 



the draft of' 1 Sodom' 1a equally significant: 

then calling to the thunders lightnings & fires 
he bide them heare the call & command of' God to 
come & destroy a godlesse nation he brings them 
down with some short warning to all other nations 
to take heed. 
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'.!'he last sentence of' the draft of 'Moabi tides or Phineas' is: 

'Arter all argrnnenta drivn home then the word of the Lord msy 

be brought, acquitting & approving Phineas'.' So the more 

important of' the projected plays were to end on a note of 

hope and faith, justifying the ways of' God to man. And the 

'calm of mind' of' Se.meon A<Nnietoe is calm procluced by a retu:!'l 

of' faith after one has been 'greatly moved'. God redeems the 

faithful champion when His people realize the faith such as is 

declared in the last verse of Wisdom of Solomon which too iG a 

declaration of faith in God's solicitude for his chosen people: 

For in all things, O Lord, thou didst ma~-nify thy people, 
And thou didst glorify them and not lightly re!'7'.rd them; 
Jtanding by their aide in evecy time and place. 

Uilton'a conception of katharsis has to be interpreted in 

ter.Y.a of this calm of' mind proceeding from a eight of the law 

in h1m1an travail. We seem to have missed this profoundly 

opiri tual power of :Jil ton' a dram in our desire to make of it 

yet another Greek trageda' written by seventeenth-century 

English <ilaesicist. I do not know BI!¥ Greek drama which 

1. QM, xviii. 231-235, 
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anticipates the spirit of Samson Agonistes although I could 

well imagine that an Athenian dramatist would have produced a 

play of this kind if he had known the mysteries that St, John 

saw in the island of Patmos and could ever comprehend the 

piety and the faith such as we find in the Revelation. 

The Judaic Christian spirit of Samson Agonistes was first 

explained by Sir Richard Jebb in an article in which he said 

that the drama was Hellenic in structure but Hebraic in con-

tent. Drawing a well-argued contrast between Hellenism and 

Hebraism Sir Richard said 

when a man with this bent of thought selected as 
the subject for a poem an episode of Hebrew history, 
the treatment of the subject was sure to be genuinely 
Hebraic. It would be needless to point out how, or 
how thoroughly, the spirit of the Samson Agonistes 
i8 the spirit of Hebraism. Sa,nson is the champion 
of the Israelites against the Philistines. Jehovah 
is the God of;:,_Israelites; Dagon is the protecting 
deity of the ~hilistines. Samson, through disloyalty 
to himself, has been pem:i tted to fall into the hand 
of the idolaters; and Israel shares in his !1ur,dlia
tion. Yet, even in the abase.sent, Samson is confident 
that the Lord of Hosts will finally assert His own 
majesty against the idol. This confidence is justified: 
the honour of the true God and his chosen people are 
vindicated by the catastrophe which punishes the weak
ness, as it closes the penance, of His individual 
minister. 1'his is t11e issue of the drama - Jehovah has 
prevailed over Dagon; Israel is avenged on Philistia.1 

1• Sir Richard Jebb 'Samson Agonietes and Hellenic Drama' 
Proceedings of the British Academy 1908, iii, 4, Sir 
Richard does not mention Wordsworth'u interesting opinions 
on the Hebraic spirit of Samson Agonist!a§: 'When he wrote 
that (Samson Agonistes), his mind was HebrAized. Indeed, 
his genius fed on the writings of the Hebrew prophets. 
This arose, in some degree, from the temper of the times; 
the Puritan lived in the Old ·restament, almost to the ex
clusion of the New', Wordsworth's Literary Criticism, ed • 
.N.C. Gmith, 1905, pp.257-258. 
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But this masterly analysis of the Hebraic spirit of the fable 

misses the unique quality of the action of the play which more 

than anything else distinguishes it from Greek tragedy. And 

the special significance of what we may call the kaths~ru 

of Samson Agonistea ia the direct result of this peculiarity 

of its action. And if the action of a drama by which we 

mean the disposition and sequence of its incidents determine 

the nature of its structure or form we cannot say that §gm_l!Q.!l 

Agonistes is Greek in this respect either. When Sir Rfohard 

Jebb argues that the play has a beginning, a middle and an 

end he has in mind the pattern of action in a Greek tragedy 

to which the action of Samson Agonistes does not really con-

form. Sir Richard has made a fine argument against Dr. 

Johnson's stricture that in damson ft11£~ 'the intermediate 

parts have neither cause nor sequence, neither hasten nor 

retard the catastrophe'.1 And in fact hie analysis of the 

plot or action of the drama is today the basis of all reply to 

Dr. Johnson's criticism, Yet it is an argument which ia no 

less misleading than the view which it seeks to refute. For 

what Dr, Johhson perceived as a fault in iviilton's plot

construction is the very quality which makes the play un

Hellenic and Hebraic, 

Sir Richard argues that the interview of Manoa, Dalila 

and Harapha constitute the 'middle of the play and lead to the 

1, Lives of the E!!.'J1ish Poets, ed. G.B. Hill, 1905, 1. 189. 
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catastrophe: 

The catastrophe, let it be observed, consists in 
Samson deliberately pulling down the temple of 
Dagon on his own head and those of the spectators. 
Samson's will is the agent of the catastrophe. 
Everything, therefore, which helps to determine 
Samson's will and to define hie purpose leads to 
the catastrophe. 

And then commenting on the special but not un-Greek nature 

of the action Sir Richard says: 

Surely, then, it cannot be said, as Dr. Johnson 
says, that the action of the drama makes no progresa 
between the opening and the close. The action is 
indeed, a still action, because the force which is 
to produce the catastrophe is the inward force of 
Samson's own despair, not an external necessarily 
pressing upon him. Precisely tile same is the case 
in the Prometheus vinctus of Aeschylus, a drama, 
consisting .•• of a series of interviewsJ 

Most editors of Samson Agonistes and Milton scholars like 

Bailey, Tillyard, Grierson, Hanford, Parker and others have 

followed the same line of argument in showing that .£laill§.Q!! 

Agonistes has a 'middle'. But the action of the drama is 

altogether different in its nature from that of any Greek 

tragedy. The whole argument of Sir Richard Jebb is that the 

three interviews rouse Samson from a state of lassitude and 

inactivity and warm him up into a heroic mood. 

stressed the same point when he said 

W.P. Ker 

The action of the drama between the beginning and the 
end is the passion of Samson, beginning in the mood 
of affliction and remorse, turning more and more into 

1. 'Samson Agonistes and Hellenic Drama', p.2. 



deliberate valour. The action is in the change 
of mind leading on to the final victory.1 
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This seems plausible and if we were at all to satisfy ourselve 

that Samson Agonistes hes a 'middle' such as all well

constructed dramas must have this would be our only argwnent. 

But we shall miss the right appeal of the drama in our effort 

to prove that it hes the right kind of dramatic action, For 

the power of the drama is not in a physical movement in ~hich 

one human action or mood leads, by an obvious law of causation 

to another human action or mood, Of such movement there is 

nothing in Salnson Agonistes. Samson docs not prepare himself 

for any action and there ls nothing in the three episodes whic 

directly or indirectly prepares him for it. He does not 

direct his will to any act: his only will is the will to 

suffer. And if we are to look for an action in the drama we 

are to find it in the suffering. The whole effort of Sa!nson 

from beginuing to end is an effort to bear his miaery with 

understanding, to receive it through all the pores of his 

physical and mental being as a just decree of Heaven. The 

1. The Art of Poetry, 1923, p.65. R,J,C. Grierson holds 
the same view of the action of .§!!.msov Agonistes when he 
says: 'In each of the incidents which follow, the en
counter with his wife, the challenge to the boastful 
Harapha, we see him growing more and more his old self 
till the summons to appear before the Philistine lords 
arrives.' And he thinks that the drama 'is not only 
Greek in spirit and construction but it hes something of 
the French movement along one line to the catastrophe'. 
Criticism and Creation, 1949, pp.20-21, 
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three interviews add to that misery and he meets it by an in-

creasing capacity for bearing it. The whole drams is s 

spectacle of an swt'Ul agony of repentance leading to an awful 

forgiveness, Dr, Johnson called Samson Agonistes a poor 

drama because he missed the tremendous power of this redemp

tive suffering when the recompense of misery comes from a 

capacity for facing it with fortitude. And those of us who 

have tried to redeem the play from the unjust stricture of the 

Doctor have been no more responsive to the unique feature of 

its action. Dr, Johnson was st least consistent in ignoring 

the action of the play as he, in fact, ignored the play itself 

when he said that it was a 'tragedy which Ignorance has 

admired, and Bigotry spplauded', 1 But those who have refuted 

his charge have done so in the wrong way, For the action of 

Samson Agonistes is neither physical nor psychological, If 

we are to give it a name by way of defining it we can call it 

a moral action which consists in a deliberate surrender of the, 

will to the will of God, The whole drams of Samson Agonistes' 

ia the drama of this pain, of the will to suffer and to stone. 

And the t'Ulfilment of Samson's mission results from this 

atonement. Therefore the connection between the three inter-

views and the final set of the hero is not one of physical 

1. The Rambler no. 139, see Works of Samuel Johnson, ed. 
A. Murphy, 1810, v. 436, 
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causation in the sense of a sequence of events occurring in 

space and time. The denouement comes as a miracle of the 

divine will which could be understood on the human plane as 

God's grace visiting a soul purified by repentance, Milton 

thought there ~-as a great drama in a tale of such suffering 

leading to redemption, of a self-surrender bringing self

fulfilment. And he thought there was a tragedy too, the 

tragedy of deserved suffering hu~bly borne. And the dra'llatic 

interest of the story is in the element of surprise in Garn

son's unexpected decision to go to the Pnilistine feast there 

to fulfil his divine mission. When he agrees to do the 

bidding of his captors he is not animated by any sense of 

desperation caused by the three inteI'views, In fact he does 

not know what he is doing. In his will to suffer he did not 

know what reward the suffering would bring. !low in his will 

to act he is equally in the dark as to the exact issue of his 

action. The situation is tense with the mystery oi' some 

divine purpose of which Samson has ·but a very vague pre;;ionitio~ 

Manos, Dalila, and Harapha, therefore, do not contribute 

to the action by way of rousing Samson to a heroic and active 

state of mind. Their importance in the drama is that they 

give Samson a full comprehension of his misery and show his 

capacity for bearing it with patience. He rejects Dalila's 
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offer of intercession not because he has already rejected 

his father's proposal for a ransom. In both acts as in his 

defiance of Harspha he is prompted by the arune will to suffer 

and to expiate. And the three episodes are drrunatically 

L~portant because they bring out Samson's capacity for doing 

his penance. 

he has a sense 

When the officer asks him to come to the feast 

Of strength, again returning with my hair 
After my great trsnsgression.1 

He has already turned down Msnoa's proposal for ransom, has 

di&:nisaed Dalila with a harsh rebuff and has bravely repu-

diated Harapha. Yet he does not act and has no knowledge 

of how he can act at all. But of one thing he is now certain 

To obey the commands of the Philistine lords would be a fresh 

act of transgression and would call for yet more repentance: 

If I obey them, 
I do it freely; venturing to displease 
God for the fear of Man, and Man preferr, 
Set God behind: which in his jealousie 
Shall never, unrepented, find forgiveness. 

This is a turning-point in the plot. Samson will not trans-

gress again and he has a feeling that God's purpose may yet 

be fulfilled through him: 

Yet that he may dispense with me or thee 
Present in Tenplea at Idolatrous Rites 
For some important cause, thou needst not doubt. 2 

1. §A, 1355-1356. 
2. SA, 1372-1379, 
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This return of faith results from the fulness of Samson's 

atonement. And this Milton has shown with a fine dramatic 

skill. He does not make Bamson challenge Harspha or the 

officer and proceed to the feast in the conviction that he 

is now strong enough to wreak vengeance on the Philistines. 

He, on the other hand makes his hero wait on the will of God 

with patience and humility. And the three episodes which we 

call the 'middle' of the play show i:l&mson in the exercise of 

this patience which ultimately earns him God's forgiveness 

ana grace. Of this patience the Chorus speaks at the end of 

the fourth episode: 

But patience is more oft the exercise 
Of daints, the trial of thir fortitude, 
ilia.king them each his own Deliverer, 
And victor over all 
That tyrannie or fortune can inflict. 1 

The Chorus speaks of another power as well which works 

When God into the hands of thir deliverer 
Puts invincible might 

Hee all thir A1nmunition 
And feats of Warr defeats 
With plain Heroic magrd tude of mind 
And celestial vigour annd.2 

But Samson is not to show such 'heroic magnitude of mind'. 

As the Chorus says 

but sight bereav'd 
May chance to number thee with those 
Whom Patience finally must crown.3 

1. SA, 1287-1291. 
2. §A, 1270-1280. 
3, SA, 1294-1296. 
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Samson's final victory is the reward of his patience. He 

grows into the will of God by submitting to his decree. In 

Samson Agonistes the hmnan will is important and counts in 

the affairs of men only in so far as 1 t conforms to t11e will 

of God and through suffering alone can one earn the res ti tu-

tion of his proper virtue. The dra,ua in Samson Agonistea 

is in the mystery of this moral restoration which does not 

come in the wake of any physical events. For it takes place 

in the soul of Samson in a way which he does not himself under~ 

etend. It comes as a sudden outburst of hope the issue of 

which is yet unknown, There is nothing in it of the 'deJ.ibcr-

ate valour 11 when the Chorus says: 

How thou wilt here come off surmounts m.v reach. 

te.mson, then coming to sense of some new power in him, says: 

He of good courage, I begin to feel 
Some rouzing motions in me which dispose 
'l'o something extraordinary my thoughts. 

He has shaken off his sense of 'lostness' for he has learnt 

through suffering. 

come to: 

But he yet does not know what it will 

I with this Messenger will go along, 
Nothing to do, be sure, that r.iay rlishanour 
Our law, or stain my vow of Nazarite. 
If there be aught of presage in the mind, 
'fhis day will be remarkable in my life 

2 lly tiome great act, or of my da!'S the last. 

1. Cf. W.P. Ker's statement quoted on pages 231-232. 

2. SA, 1380-1389. 
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He has a summons to some task but yet does not know how that 

task ia to be fulfilled. It is not a strong man deciding to 

act. There is a feeling of returning strength, which marks 

the end of a long and hard penance. Samson is absolved 

through suffering and is now a fit instrument for God's work. 

To miss this point is to miss the whole significance of the 

action of a drama where it is not man but God who acts and 

where all good work is a fonn of worship and the only evil is 

impiety. When Samson is led to the 'many pillars' of the 

Philistine theatre 

With head a while enclin I d 
And eyes fast fixt he stood, as one who pray'd, 
Or some great matter in his mind revolv'd.1 

And his last act is indeed a prayer through which he makes hie 

own will seize the will of God in an act of great moment. 

Milton presents the whole action as an instance of the grace 

of God operating in history, as a 'great event' in which man 

is morally wakeful even in sin and cornea to 'true experience' 

through his penance. And what Samson says of the effect or 

his last act on the Philistines is indeed the effect of the 

drama on the reader: 

such other tryal 
I mean to shew you of my strength, yet greater; 
As with amaze shall strike all who behold.2 

1. SA, 1636-1638. 
2, SA, 1643-1645. 
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I have attempted thia analya1B of the action of SeJnaon 

Agonistea becauae of 1 ts bearing on wba t we ought to mean by 

its katharais. For my chief proposition is that the 'calm 

Of mind' which Milton intends to be the effect of hie drama 

is produced by ita moral purport, that it ia the great argu

ment of the event and not the passions which it arouses which 

accomplishes the katharsis in Samson Agonistes. The 'calm 

of mind' reaul ta from the faith that 'all is best'. The 

whole drama is a grand ritual in which the human aoul comes to 

a comprehension of the Divine providence through a prayer of 

pain. All evil is born of a cleavage between God's will and 

man's and can be overcome only through suffering, This idea 

of redemptive suffering is at the very core of the tragedy. 

There is a sentence in Cardinal Newman's essay on 'Poetry' 

which seems to me to be the proper description of the effect 

of Sa.~son Agonistes on the reader: 

Hence, while it recreates the imagination by the 
superhuman loveliness of its views, it pr-ovides 
a solace for the mind broken by the disappoint
ments and sufferings of actual life; and becomes, 
moreover, the uttel'll,nce of the inward motions of 
a right moral feeling, seeking a purity and a truth 
which this world will not give.1 

The 'purgation' of Samson Agonistes is the result of such 

'inward emotions of right moral feeling' which is different 

1. English Critical Essays (Nineteenth Century), ed. E.D. 
Jones, 1916, pp.234-235-
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from what is called the pathological elimination of passion 

through passion. 

Yet Samson Agonistes is a tragedy, a tale of human 

suffering that moves to tears even when it provides the solace 

of a reassuring faith, When Manos says 

Come, come, no time for lamentation now, 
Nor much more cause, ~§2!1 hath quit himself 
Like Samson. 1 

he only brings the tragedy or the event to its highest pitch. 

'J:here is a tear in these words of consolation, for nothing 

can be more deeply pathetic and moving than a father accepting 

the death of his son as the proper fulfilment of the divine 

purpose: 

And which is best and happiest yet, all this 
With God not parted from him, as was feard, 
But favouring and assisting to the end.2 

The tragedy is in some tension between a sense of sorrow and 

a sense of justice; for the law of God can be understood 

through suffering. And sorrow becomes bearable when its 

meaning is perceived through piety. The substance of l.lilton'i 

tragedy is in this redemptive power of pious suffering which 

transforms sorrow into its own reward. It is profounder than 

what we call the 'sense of tears in mortal things' for it 

shows suffering as a part of the moral order of the universe 

1. SA, 1708-171 O. 

2. QA, 1718-1720. 
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and the source of man's ultimate recompense. or this redemp-

tive power or suffering Milton speaks clearly in l:a.radise · 

Lost. When God asks Michael to expel Adam and Eve from the 

Paradise he says: 

He sorrows now, repents and prayes contrite, 
My motions in him: longer then they mov~ 
His heart I know, how variable and vain 
Self-left.1 

And in just appreciation of this repentance He reduces the 

_severity or the punishment: 

yet least they faint 
At the sad Sentence ri~orously urg 1d, 
For I behold them soft nd and with tears 
Bewailing thir excess, all terror hide. 

;; · ~~~d ·th~~· i,;;ii,; · tt,;~~h ·~;~;;~;_~;;·yet in peace. 2 

This 'peace' they have merited through suffering and the 'calm 

of mind' of Samson Agunistes is this peace l.n 'sorrowing'. 

At the end of Paradise Lost Ada1c, and Eve weep as they cross 

the Gates of Eden and yet have an inner solace that comes from1 

a sense of justice. 

Som natural tears they dropcl, but wip'd them soon,3 

If there is sorrow for the loss of Eden there is a consolation! 

from the assurance that there was justice in that loss. 

Samson Agonistes is not less tragic or untragic because liianoa 

faces his bereavement with equanimity and says that 

1. £!!,xi. 90-93-
2. PL,xi, 108-117, 
3, PL,xii, 645, 



Nothing is here for tears, nothing to wail 
Or knock the brest, no weakness, no contempt, 
Dispraise, or blame, nothing but well and fair, 
And what may quiet us in a death so noble.1 
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words such as these only heighten the pathos of the situation 

and yet make it endurable through an inner force of piety. 

But the spirit of such tragedy is nevertheless different from 

the spirit of a Greek tragedy. 

W.R. Parker who says: 

On this point I disagree with 

Our emotional reaction, therefore, is much lilce our 
final emotional reaction to the Prometheus and 
Oedipus Coloneua and ~£.!!.les J;'urens. Whether the 
dramatist speaks of Fate, or whether he tel.la us 
that 'All is lost', we have witnessed pain, and 
have seen that triumph of the hue1an spirit over pain 
which alone, in the end makes it endurable.2 

This is missing the whole power of drama in which suffering 

is not only endurable but is also an instrument of revela-

tion. Both in Oedipus Ooloneus and in ,W-..!l@Qll A,,onia~ there, 

is great suffering greatly borne. And in this view both 

plays sre equally tragic. And yet the differences between 

them is great. In Sophocles sufferinc is made endurable 

throu1,ll a comprehension of its intensity; in t:,nton suffering 

is made elevating through a comprehension of its significance. 

In Aeschylean drama there is a clearer moral order where 

suffering is the punishment of sin. But the ethics of 

1. 

2. 
SA, 1721-1724, 
Milton's Debt to Greek Tragedy in Samson Agonistes, 
Baltimore, 1937, pp.228-229. 
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Aeschylus has nothing of the piety of the Christian poet. 

The law in Prqnetheus Bound is the will of a oapricioua Deity 

jealously guarding hie eupronacy against any other c0ntending 

power that may challenge it. To a modern reader Prometheus 

is guilty of treason rather than of impiet,1· and his defiance 

_of Zeus has the appeal of a heroic act. In Samson Ago,~ 

the hero does not defy God: he, out of hUillB.n weakneos, betray, 

His trust, and by acting against the known will of God he only 

acts against himself and the people whose future depends upon 

him, W.R •. Parker ignores this fundamental difference between 

Hellenic and Christian cvnceptiuns of fate when he says thet 

'Fe. te l.s a mysterious di vine decree, to. both :a1ton and the 

Greeks'. 1 Ae quotes from the De !loptrinayhriat!f!n& a few 

sentences and interprets them out of their· proper C)nt,ext to 

fit in ,alt on' s idea of the ,·rovldence with the Greek idea of 

fate. In the chapter on 'the Providence of God, or or r!is 

General Government of the uni verse' Dil ton says: 'Generally 

speaking, however, no distinction is made between the righteouq 

and the wicked, with regard to the final issue of events, at 

least in this life'. 2 But we have to read through the passa~ 

as a whole to get at its true meaning, 

section Milton says: 

1, .!!?J..g. p,213-

2. Do Doctrina Christiana, QM.xv. 61. 

At the end of this 
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The reason for this may be seen .i(Q£ v. 7 'M~n is 
born unto trouble as the sparks fly upward .•. 
'though a sinne1• do evil an hundred times, and 
his days be prolonged; yet surely I know thB t 
it shall be well with them that fear God'. 
Jer.xii.i. 'Wherefore doth the way of the wicked 
prosper'/' Dan. xii. 1 o. 'Many shall be purified and 
made white and tried'.1 

To Milton the seeming prosperity of the wiclted is only a 

terrific earnest of their ultimate destruction and the suffer

ing of the just is only a stimulus to the higher virtue. 

'Many shall be purified, and ~.ade white, and tried' - this is 

the central principle in Milton's idea of suffering which is 

at once punitive and a means of purification. Prometheus 

suffers in a spirit of noble p1•ide and humiliation to him 

would be disgrace and submission a total defeat of his spirit, 

And we can imagl.ne that in the lost Prometheus U11bound there 

was not so much a pious surrender of a sinner to his God as a 

happy rapprochement between powers that were equally rightful. 

W.R. Parker asks us to keep in mind the opinions of Sophocles 

regarding Pate2 as we read the passage in Sa,'Il\!.Q!LM~.nistes 

beginning with 'God of our Pathers, what is man'. But this 

Cherie passage does not exPress the feeling which the drama 

produces as a whole: 1t is the feeling that it removes. The 

spirit of the tragedy is in its Christl.an idea of suffering 

1, De Doctrine Christiana, C¼. xv. 61-62. 

2, !.lilton's Debt to Greek Tra;,;ed.y in Samson Agonistes, p.217. 



such as is perhaps best expressed in Ecclesiasticus: 

My Son, if thou comest to serve the Lord, 
Prepare thy soul for temptation. 
Set thy heart aright, and constantly endure, 
And make not haste in time of calamity. 
Cleave unto him, and depart not, 
That thou mayst be increased at thy latter end. 
Accept whatsoever is brought upon thee, 
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And be long suffering when thou passest into humiliation. 
For gold is tried in the fire, 
And acceptable men in the furnace of humiliation. 
Put thy trust in him, and he will help thee, 1 Order thy ways aright, and set thy hope on him. 

Milton's conception of fate is too clear to be misunder-

stood. It is clear in Samson Agonistes and what he says 

about it elsewhere is consistent with what is demonstrated in 

the tragedy. Parker has dealt at some length with iiilton's 

idea of fate in its relation to Samson Agonistes, 2 but in his 

many quotations from Milton's worl!l, bearing on the subject we 

miss the one passage which is '-,ilton's clearest statement on 

'tha t power / lihich erring men call Chance' • Indeed this 

passage in Camus has greater relevance to our discussion of 

fate in Samson Agunistes than anything else in , .. ilton: 

••• this I hold firm, 
Vertue may be assail' d, but never hurt, 
Surpriz'd by unjust force, but not enthrall'd, 
Yea even that which mischief meant moat harm, 
Shall in the happy trial prove most glory.3 

The fallen Angels who 'co!llplain that }'ate / Pree Vertue should 

1. 11. 1-6. 
2. Milton's Debt to Greek Trag~~damson Auonistes, 

pp. 211-229. 
3. 588-592. 
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enthrall to Force or Chance• 1 do not express the view of 

hu.'118.n destiny on which the two epics and the tragedy are 

based, What Raphael tells Adam about fate and free will 

represents the philosophy of human action illustrated in 

Samson Agonistes: 

He left it in thy power, ordaind thy will 
By nature free, not over-rul 'd by i,'ate 
Inextricable, or strict necessity; 
Our voluntarie service he requires, 
Not our necessitated,2 

And when God says 'What I will is Fate 13 he does not promul

gate a law of Necessity which is incompatible either with 

free will or with grace, 'l'he sa:ne conception of fate is 

stated in De Doctrine Christl.ans: 'fate can be nothing but a 

divine decree emanating from some almighty power' •4 Of the 

Chorus's pronouncement that 

Just are the ways of God, 
And justifiable to Men; 
Unless there be who think not God at a115 

W.R. Parker says that it has only a 'very specific applica

tion' and that in the very next ode the Chorus is 'again 

thinking God contradictory and unjust•. 6 But what the Chorus 

says in a particular context cannot be ta~en as an expression 

1, PL, ii, 550-551, 
2, PL, v. 526-530, 
3, I:!!, vii, 173, 
4, QM, xiv. 27, 

5, SA, 293-295-
6. Milton's Debt to Greek Tr~ in Samson Agonistes, p.223. 
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of the moral purport of the drama as a whole. Nor is it 

important for us to consider if Samson Agonistes resembles 

Greek tragedy in representing suffering as either deserved or 

undeserved. 

punishment. 

For Samson Agonistes is not a tale of sin and 

Oedipus is guiltless and so is Philoctetes in 

the plays of Sophocles; but a Greek tragedy would be equally 

Greek in spirit if the hero's misfortune were the result of 

his mistake or misdeed, In Samson Agonistes there is an ob-

vious hamartia but it is not that alone which constituttJs the 

moral significance of its action. For Milton's dramatic 

purpose is not to show that disobedience never goes unpunished 

That would be the substance o:f a trite morality. ;·.alton set 

himself the higher task of showing how that disobedience can 

initiate a moral endeavour leading to tlle fi;l.filment of the 

divine will. His drama is not only a morality, it is also a 

marvel. And what the last chorus calls the 'unscarchalile 

dispose' does not leave the reader with the sense of mystery 

such as is produced by Oedipus Rex or Trachiniae. It is the 

mystery which reassured the chosen people that they were not 

forsaken by their God. 

Samson Agonistes is a tragedy of Christian suffering and 

we shall miss its intended power and its whole significance 

if we try to make it look less Christian by way of showing 
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that it is more tragic. We should better try to understand 

the kind of tragedy that Milton wanted to produce than :force 

it to be tragedy that we think it ought to be, And when we 

speak of Milton's debt to classical literatui•e we ought to 

remember the very significant words in The Reason of Church 

Government: 

That what the greatest and chocest wits of 
·Athens, Rome, or modern Italy, and those Hebrews 
of old did for their country, I, in my proportion, 
with this over and above, of being a Christian, 
might doe for mine.1 

Our question, then is, not whether Samson Agonistes is Hel

lenic in spirit, for obviously it is not, but whether being 

truly Christian in its view of human suffering it ia also a 

tragedy. Sir Richard Jebb showed that it was not ~ellcnic 

in spirit but did not raise the question if it was a tragedy 

nevertheless. And those who have endeavoured to prove that 

it is have been mostly concerned with showing that it is 

tragic because it is very Greek. On tl1c other hand those 

who think that it is un-Greek would say, like P.F. Baum, that 

'in the fashioning of a thoroughly Hebraic story in dramatic 

form, much of the tragic quality is lost'. 2 The ti1ird view, 

and this is no less confusing, is that of J.H. Hanford who 

says that the drama is both Hellenic and Christian: 

1. QM, iii. 236. 
2, 'Samson Agonis tee Again', ~ 1921 , xxxvi. 368-69. 



The antique strain in Milton's experience and 
thought stands aide by aide with the Christian, 
and they alternate or combine in their domina
tion of hie artistic mooda.1 
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Hanford does not say anything about the nature and circum

stance of such alternation and combination of contrary ideas. 

Both HanfoI'd and Tillyar•d say that Samson Ap;onistes is 

tragic in the Greek way, that tlJ.e fulfilment of its hero's 

mission does not diminish its human tragedy. ''!'here is a 

sense of waste in the play' 'fil).yard says 'which arouses the 

tracic feelings, though it would certainly be greater if we 

could feel more enthusiasm for Samson's tedious butcheries 

and if his blindness did not make death a merciful release. 2 

So in Tillyard' s view Samson Agonistes J.s tragic but not in-

tensely tragic. But tragedy which is weak in its tragic poweil 

and evokes but a dim response'is a poor traeedy. I think we 

miss the tragic power of Milton's play because we look in it 

for the kind of tragedy we know in Sophocles or Shakespeare 

and fail to understand the feeling 1 t was intended to produce. 

And we can get that feeling only with some effort. 

Agonistee is not easy reading though its language is simple 

and it has no ready appeal. Its disposition of events is 

simple enough but its inner moral economy with its special 

1, !!Q_1YJ. Milton, Englishman, 1950, p.259. 
2, E.M.W. Tillyard, Milton, 1946, p.333. 
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tragic intent works in a subtle process and will yield its 

full meaning and effect only to those who give it the closest 

attention. Samson Agonistes is not dramatic ill a popular 

way for it does not stimulate the dramatic sympathy by working 

on our more easily susceptible affections. To know Saw.son 

we must first become intimate with the whole atmosphe~e of 

his work and suffering and the background of national history 

which give them their significance. All this does not appear 

on the surface. I think Milton defines the intended effect 

of the play through Manoah or the Chorus by way of stating 

explicitly what is too subtly suggested by the course of the 

action. 

I think I have made it fairly clear that we have so far 

misinterpreted Mil ton's view of ltatharsis because we have mis- ' 

read the tragic effect of his drama. In Samson Agonistes 

there is a view of death and suffering which goes into the 

quality of its tragic appeal. The tragedy ends in a sight 

of the law and yet it is tragic for the.law can be seen only 

through suffering. It is a drama of revelation and it is 

tragic because the revelation comes through pain. And this 

alone could be the substance of a Cristian tragedy in which 

human misery is beautiful because it unfolds the divine purpose: 

The dire necessity of Samson Agonistes is this necessity 
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of suffering as a component of the human universe, not so 

much as an inescapable punishment of sin as an indispensable 

means of attaining virtue, Milton made an important dis-

tinction between th-is view of suffering and the suffering 

represented in ancient tragedy. When Satan speaks of the 

tragedians of fate and chance and change in human life: 

High actions, and High passions best describin,i 

Christ answers, speaking not of Greek tragedy in pa1•ticular, 

but of Greek literature as a whole 

Illas what can they teach, and not mislead; 
Ignorant of themselves, of God much more, 
And how the World began, and how man fell 
Degraded by himself, on Grace depending? 
Much of the Soul they talk, but all awrie, 
And in themselves -seek vertue, and to themselves 
All glory arrogate, to Goa give none, 
Rather accuse him under usual names, 
i•'ortune and Fate, as one regardless quite 
Of mortal tnings,2 

'l.'he description of the fallen Anf~' intellectual enter- \ t;..; 
tainment in Paradise Lost can as well be read as <1dl ton's view· 

of classical literature. Its similarity with Christ's state-· 

ment on pagan lore is obvious: 

Others more milde, 
Retreated in a silent valley, sing 
With notes Angelical to many a Harp 
'rhir own Heroic deeds and Hapless fall 
By doom of Battel; and complain that Fate 
Free Vertue should enthrall to Poree or Chance. 

1, fR, iv. 266. 
2. ER, iv. 309-318. 



Thir Song waa partial, but the harmony 
(What cauld it less when spirits immortal sine'/) 
Suspended Hell, and took with ravishment 
The th.ronging audience. In diacourse more sweet 
(For Bloquenoe the soul, Song cha:rma the Sense.) 
Others apart sat on a Rill retir'd, 
ln thoughts more elevate, and raasond high 
Ot Providence, .&'oreknowledge, .:,\'.111, and Pate 
1'1:i:t Fate, free !111, lioreknowledge absolute, 
And found no end, in wandring maz<::s lost. 
Of' good and evil much they srgu'd then, 
or happiness end final miaer-y, 
Paaa!on and A_pathie, and glory and shame, 
Ve.in Wisdom all, and false ;0ll!loocph1e: 
Yet with a pleasing aorcerie could chann 
l'ain ror a while or angu1oh, and excite 
Fallaeioue hope, or arm th' obdnred brest 
With stubborn patience aa with triple steel. 1 
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In Greek tragedy the human anower to 'pain and Bnt,,1lish' ia 

titis stubborn patience. There the hu.soan spirit 1e grand in 

the grandeur of its lonely su1'1"ering. 'fhe tragic ,;a tharsis 

may be in the sheer bearing of the tr'llgic suffering in 1 ts 

full measure the relief from pain being in the very intensity 

of its experience. 1n clameon Agoniates suffering iu not in 

a spirit of endurance bdt in a spirit of piety and it 1e 

beautiful because it is meaningful. It 10 as different from 

Greek as Paradise r,ost is dif'ferent in theme and appeal from 

the Greek epic. 

Since Samson Agoniatee was written at a period of his 

life tthen he was more and more coming to a eenee of tho 1n

sutf'ic1ency of pagan philosophy as a guide for the Christian 

1, .tit, 11. 546-569. I 
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life we shall miss its points and power if we were to judge 

it as another Greek tragedy. In respect of' his political 

thought we can see fairly clearly how he modifies the ideas 

of Aristotle to make them fit in with his Christian ideals. 

But Aristotle's statement on kathars1s being too brief' and 

vague we have no moans of' knowing how different it is from 

•:ilton'e. We can however, be certain that the 'calm of' 

mind' which the iHltonio katharsis produces is f'unde..'llentally 

different from the final effect of' Greek tragedy and from 

what the Aristotelian katharsis means in its pathological 

interpretation. 



CHAPTER SIX 

SANCTIPIED BITTERNESS 

Thua did the tl'lle prophets of Old combat with 
the false; thus Christ himself, the fountain 
of meekness found acrimoIJY enough to be still 
fl!llling and vexing to the prelat1cal phe.rioees. 

Milton 

The 'calm of mind' with which .2!!.fil!!On Agonistee ends is 

attained through experiences both agitating and preplexing. 

They did not shake the hero's trust in God, but they made him 

extre-nely harsh in dealing with hie human persecutors. To 

Dalila he is 'more deaf to prayers than winds and seas', 'in

flexible as steel'. And how violunt he can be in his 'uncom

paaaionate anger' we see in hie reply to ile.11la when she wants 

to touch his hand: 

Not for thy lif'e, l,at fierce remembrance wake 
i".y sudden rage to tear thee Joint by joint.1 

Thie is certainly in the vein of what rtark ,·attison has called 

the 'ferocious reprobation •2 or the ant1-prelat1cal tracts. 

;,lilton knew that this was ferocity: he alao knew that such 

ferocity was needed and therefore proper. He knew that there 

was a justification for righteous indignation and properly put 

1. ~. 952-953. 
2. ~. 1880, p.66. 
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it at the centre of his theory of rhetoric, lnto that theory 

we need to probe a little further than hitherto unleso we 

accept the view of Middleton Murray that Milton's harehness of 

temper ns merely an expression of inhumanity. 1 Even if we 

nurture the assumption that ::iilton was extnnely truculent by 

temperament it is important to enquire what views of rhetoric 

he held 1n or·dor to justify the reflection of that temperament 

in his prose style, It is possible that suoh views have been 

specially devised for rationalizing habits of expression which 

the rul<,a of classical rhetoric and of Chr·iatian conduct will 

not aupport. But they deserve close examination as a body 

of rhetorical opinion built up by one or the greatest masters 

of ~::nglish prose. 

nefore we pr·oceed to sum up ·.,ilton 'a own ideas on prose 

style we can mention two critical opinions which have ·boen ad, 

vanoed as a defence of Milton's polemical violence. .i:t
1or the 

main pert of our discussion in this chapter will be about 

',ltlton'e own arguments 1n support of the exceedingly hareh 

manner of his ant1-prelat1cal tracte. 2 Defending 'the per

aonelities, the insolence, the frequent grossness and vulgarity 

of his (Mlton'e) attacks' in the pamphlets against episcopacy 

1, ~eaven - and Earth, 1938, p.160. 
2. These arguments have received muoh lees notice than they 

deserve: they are not mentioned in the section on rhetoric 
in Ida Langdon's i,iilton's Theory of Poetry and l'ine Art. 



Denis Saurat says: 

They are deeds, and must be judged as·such. He 
adapted his torm to the end 1n view, which was 
to L~press hie contemporaries. Hence, first ot' 
all, the negligence ot' his style; he had to pro
duce quickly, at the proper moment; the only 
quality he looked for was forciblcneae.1 
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E.M.W, Tillyerd holds substantially the same view: 'Believing 

passionately l.n the cause he was advocating, he set himself 

to advance it by any means, personal abuse included, that came 

handy', 2 But he adds that the tracts in their most abusive 

portion show a kind ot 'abstract fury' of which there is an 

earlier expression in the compoui tion of. his Cambridge period. 

These two views represent an essentially sensible explanation 

of the savage raillery of hlilton's polenics. We a.hall en-

deavour to show that Milton had specific arguments in support 

or M.s style, and further, that while these arguments are pri

marily related to the style or the anti-prelatical tracts they 

also, in a general way, represent Milton's rhetorical theory. 

In his Cambridge dayS i,:ilton held the usual Renaissance 

view or the powers of prose eloquence. In Prolusion III which 

ie 'An Attack on the cleholatic Philosophy' an estimate ot' 

rhetoric follows one on divine poetry: 

Rhetoric, again, so cap'tivatcs the minds of men and 
draws them after it so gently enchained that 1t has 

1. Milton 1,:an and Thinker, 1944, p. 24. 
2. ~ililton, 1946, p-131 • 



the power now or moving them to pity, now or in
citing them to hatred, now of arousing them to 
war like velour, now or inspiring them beyond the 
fear or death.1 
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And of his acquaintance with claaaical and Renaissance rhetoric 

we know enough to Show that hie early ideas on the rules of 

prose cc:anpoeition must have been shaped by the practice end 

precepts of Cicero. D.L. Clark has plausibly conjectured 

that at Bt. Paul's School Milton might have read as a text 

book Charles Butler's Rhetoricae Libri Duo firot published in 

1598. 2 This work, mainly an abridgement of 'falaeus 's 

Rhetorics made by a !,!aster of Magdalen College, Oxford, was 

praised by John Brinsley aa 'farre above all that ever hath 

beenc written of the same' •3 D •. 1. Clark has shown that when 

:,,ilton says et the art of speech studied 'ad bene loquend~, /w, 
ut Gl'alllll8tioe, vel ad dioendum bene, ut Rhetorica•4 he is re

peating the similar definition of rhetoric by Talaeus who in 

his turn learnt it from Qu1nt1lian. 5 It is very likely that 

ao a student :a1ton was not wider the influence of that extreme 

form of Cieeronianiem which is criticised by Ha.mus in hie 

Ciceronianue ( 1557), Yet there can be no doubt that in the 

2, 

3. 
4. 
5. 

Private correaponde6ee and Acad~ic J;,rercieee, tr •. l',B. 
T1l1yard, 1932, pp, 9-70° 
John ;.l1lton at »t. Paul i'iehool, 1948, p.147, 
Ludus 1t1terar1ua: or the Graugr §choole. 1612, p. 204. 
QM, xi. 16, 
op, cit, p.148. 
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humanist education ot .it. l'aul 'a Cicero we.a an important autho1 

and wan recognilled for virtues wllich Quintilian praised, 1 

Milton's early regard for the Ciceronian rhetoric 1a particulan 

ly in evidence in Prcluaion I (1628) which opens with a refer

ence to Cicero's recipe for a good speech: 

It is a frequent maxim or the most eminent masters 
or rhetoric, ••• that 1n every style of oration, 
whether derconstrative, deliberative, or judicial, 
the speaker muot berr1n by winning the good-will of 
his audience; withOut it he cannot me.Ke any impres
sion upon them, nor succeed as he would wish 1n his 
cause,2 

In Prolusion III (1628) Milton is equally respectful towards 

the principles of Latin rhetoric; 

I have been deeply occupied of late, gentlerr~n, in 
seeking, and indeed one of my chief anxieties haa 
been to find, what device of rhetoric would best 
enable me to engage my hearers' attention:when or 
a euddw there came into my mind the precept often 
inculcated in hie writings by Cicero (with whose nar.se 
my speech auspiciously begins) - namely that the fun
damental duties of an orator are first to instruct, 
secundly to delight, and thirdly to persuade. And no 
I have made it my chief object to fulfil as nearly as 
possible this thl'ee-fold function of a speaker.) 

In hie CambrHge days liilton leemt to regard clanaical 

rhetoric ae a model for good writing, He learnt to believe 1nl 

certain rules to be observed, in certain formal princl.ples of 

1, 

2. 

3, 

'... let the student realise that he has made real progress 
if tie ia a passionate admirer of Cicero.' Inatitytio 
Oratoria, tr. R.E. Butler, 1922, iv, 65. 

Private correspondence and Academic Jsxerc1ses. ed. l',B. 
Tillyard, 1932, p,53. 
ibid, pp,67-68. 
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oomposition to be rigidly followed. In a letter to Henedetto 

Buolllllattei (1581-1647) he speaks of his l'OV&renee for the man 

who devotes his powers to establishing by rules 
and precepts the idiom and usa,-;e of the language, 
whether written or spoken, accepted ae correct in 
the beat period, and who circumscribes it about 
by a barrier which must never be passed, under 
Penalties almost ae severe as those laid down by 
Romulus himself.1 

In Of i>ducation 'the spirit an.d vigor of Dsnoetnenes or~· 

are an example to the young learner who should be 'taught out 

of the rule of~. Aristotle. l'halero)lll, ~. Hepnoeenee, 

Longinug•. 2 Milton's realisation of the importance of a;,cient 

authors as a model for his own style is most eloquently ex

presoed in hia letter to Leonard l'h1lara.e: 

at. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

I glad;J;y cunf'ess that it 1a above all by studying 
ccmatently from my youth up the works of the many 
able men who have epr,mg from Athens that I have 
acquired whatever literacy skill 1 may have. 3 

From all that we now know of the method of instruction at 

i'aul'a Jchool in :a1ton'u t:1.rne4 we can infer that hiu early 

ibid, p,16. Thia letter dated 10 Jcptenber 1638 ia about 
Buon.'llattoi'e Della Lingua Toacana, Libri Due, 1643. 
£, iv. 286. 
i'riyate Correapondence and Academig Exe1•gises. p. 26. '£he 
letter is dated June 1652• 
A fairly sfttiefactory account of Milton's education at st. 
J:aul 1e available in D,L, Clark's l!o!ID .. filUg,n at St Paul 
~chool, New York, 1948. '£he chapter on Milton's Latin stud· 
up to 1625 in H.F. b'letcher's The igtellegtual Development· 
Q.f John ;dlljon, vol, I, Urbana, 195 , c,;ntaina some addi
tional material. c.s. Baldwin's Renaissance Literacy 
'i'hoocy aQ4 Praot1g~, New York, 1939, D.ll. Clark's Rhetoric 
and Poetry in the enaiasance, New York, 1922 and w.G. 
crane's ~ Rhetoric in the Renaissance deal with the 
influence of ancient rhetoric on the education and litera
ture of the English Renaissance. 
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Latin composttiona were nr,y largel,v ini'luenced b:, that method. 

In an article on 'Milton's uee of Latin Fol'lllular1es' 1 Nathalia 

Wright haa ahown that !,iilton 's familiar letter'S were compooed 

according to the rhetorical principles taught at school in his 

day, As H,F, Fletcher has observed the 'letters should be 

fully analyzed from the standpoint of how Milton was taught 

to write them, for from such an analysis we would leam much 

about the outcome of Milton's grammar school education'. 2 

~inoe we are mainly concemed here with the rhetorical prin 

ciplea which Uilton developed and practised in his .t,;nglish 

pamphlets we need not go into any examJnation of his early pros1 

OOlnposit1ons in Latin, Moreover Milton's mature rhetoric was 
I 

shaped by principles which had little to do with the Ciceronian' 

rhetoric he was talight at school, We must bear• in mind that 

although ~ilton was naturally influenced by the system of Latin: 

instruction of his day he wae not satisfied with that system. 

One whole paragraph 1n Of' .i>ducation condemns that eyete.'11 as 

utterly unut1afeotory and fruitless: 

And that which oaste our proficiency therein eo much 
behind, is our tillle lost partly in too oft idle vacan
cies given both io SchOola and Universities, - partly 
in a prepouterous exaction, forcing the empty wits of 
Qhildren to compose Thee.ma, Yerees, and ~rations, which 
are the acte of ripest judgment, and the final work of 

1, ~' 1943, ltl, 
2, The gr;tellectual Development of John Milton, Ui:bana, 1956, 1 

p.20, 



a head fill 'd by long reading and observing, with 
elegant 1nax1ms and copious invention. These are 
not matter to be wrung from poor stripling&, like 
blood out of the Nose, or the plucking of untimely 
frutt.1 

Milton 'a traote, however are written in a style which the 

rhetorical principles implied in his early writingo do not 

sufficiently explain, 'l'he anti-prelatical pam1ihlets represent! 

a manner of prose writing which their author did not attempt 

to attiliate to any doctrine of claaaioal rhetoric, They were 

composed under the stress of a polemical passion which could 

find no room for verbal finea~e or docoru,T-. !.!11 ton know this 

and he also realised that he needed a rhetorical ethos to 

3ustify the only manner in which hie pamphlets c,,uld ·be written 

It was not essentially a defence of scurrilous language, a 

specious argument in support of loss of balance in controversy. 

He was not anxious to invent a new principle of formal rhetoric' 

to serve a new rhetorical purpose. Hor did he make an effort 

to give a new meaning to the most respectable doctrines of 

classical rhetoric by way of devising a classical sanction for 

whatever manner of writing suited him, When he took up bis 

pen against episcopacy he knew that what be was going to pro-

duce could not be an exercise in fine writing. The passion 

1, .(E, iv, 277-278. For a description or the ~stem of in
struction in this period see Ludus L1terar1ua. 1627, 
p-121. 



and the hurcy of the moment would not pennit a caref'Ul prac

tice of the rules of classical eloquence. All statements 

about style in his f1rat five pamphlete reveal a conscious dis

re!l!lrd for too close an attent1on to· points of rhetorical ex-

cellence and a strong emphasis on matter and motive. There is 

s01aething in them of the moral reaction against the sway of the 

elass1cal rhetoric which prompted the early Christian writers 

to formulate a Christian rhetoric, When ~t. Augustine gave a 

new rhetorical doctrine in the roul'th book of his Ile Docti:.iJ.!!1. 

Chri11'.U&l4 ancient rhetoric had become what 1s known as second 

sophistic Which placed style above the c·,oral substance of' 

writing. For the moat important principle of rhetoric stated 

in the early tracts 1s 1n essence a moral principle, a doc

trine of eloquence which is concerned more with the deeper 

sources of thought and action than with the externals of tech-

nique. '.l'he moral support for a f'Urioua manner of' writing is 

rooted in this moral conception of eloquence. 

llut it would be an error to 1:nagine that Milton's rhetoric 

in the pamphlet period was shaped entirely by the exigencies 

of polemical strife. Even in hie Cambridge daya he cuuld 

think of' disregarding rules of rhetoric to meet the demands of 

a pe.rticvlar situation. Thus in Prolual.on l he says: 

At the very outset of my oration I fear I ;;hall have 
to aay son:ething contrary to all the rules of oratory, 



and be forced to depart f'rom the firet and chief' 
dut:v of an ore. tor. For how can l hope for :vour 
good-will, when in all thia great auHmb]S l en
counter none but hostile glances, so that J:llf task 
eeema to bo to place te tho implacable. 1 

26:,. 

The statement ma:v ceem to be a kind of' undergraduate aall:v, 

But it must be admitted that a g0od deal of what lt1lton aaya 

in a semi-serious manner in the l'roluaiona anticipates some of 

the maturer ideas of his later days. What he aa:va in i'ro-

lusion 1 about the bitterness of hia expression he mi!(ht well 

have ~aid later mutat1a mutandi,1 about ,ha languai',e of his 

anti-episcopal tracts: 

It you cunsider that I have apolten w1 th too much 
uharpneas and bitterness, I contcaa that I have 
done so intentionally, for I wish the beginning or 
my apo~ch to resemble the firat glea,r. of dawn~ 
which preaagee the fairest day wllen ov~reeat. 

Ria sarcasms on Joseph !!all 'a •roothleas .Jatires have a striking 

parallel in Prolun1on VI: 

1. 

2. 

:,. 

As f'or my Jokes, I don't want thom to have no bite 
1n them, or you may well aay they e.rc hackneyed and 
stale, and that some wlle1111y old woman haa ape.t them 
out. At tho seme time I do not think that any one 
will e.ccuae my jokes or being too b1 Ung, unless he 
has no teeth himuelf' ar:d finda fault w1 th them 
becauoo they are not like hie own. 3 

Ult°¥ Private coi:r.aponuence and Aca11em19 Exerc1au, tr. 
!-,ll. 1ll¥ard, 19:, , p.5:,. 
ibid, p.54. For an interesting dieouaaion or !!1lton's re
lst1cn to hia academic audience aee A, s.P, Woodhouse, 
'llot~s on •:,ilt~n 'a ,;arl7 Development', .!lis, 194:,-44, xiii, 
ibid, P• 100, 



And in detenoo or bia oom1c manner be puts forth arguments 

which are repeated 1n An Apology fOl' -ctymnuua: 
lloroover .Jocratoa. according to tho Pytblan Apollo 
the w1seat· of men, 1s said oftttn to have bridled his 
wife' e shrewish tongue with s Jesting word. Bot aides, 
we reed thst the conversation of the ancient philo
aophore was always 1pr1nkled with witty eayinge and 
enlivened by a pleaBBnt sparkle; and it was certainly 
thia quality above ell which conferred an in>T.ortal 
!'a.'lle upon ell the ancient wri tere of comedies and epi
grema, whether Greek or Latin, Moreover we aI'e told 
that Cicero'a jokes and witticierna, collected by •::yro, 
tilled three vol\Dlloe, And we are all familiar with 
that sprightly encomium of Folly comvosed by an author 
ot 116 small repute, while n have many other di vert1ng 
ooHoya on comic subjects by t'Bmous authors or our own 
t1mos,1 

By tho middle or bis Cambridge period kilton realized that 

there nB a certain force, an urgenoy of passion, which could 

not ba expressed 1n a polished Attic manner or in well-trir:med 

Ciceronian periods, ln a letter to hia tutor ',ha.,iaa Young 

dated 2ila, 1627 he opeaks of his preference for 'a style free 

from all auob restriction•, or rs ther in an Asia tic f'low of 

words, it tba t might ba'. And he doea not believe that he 

oan acb1eTo the true eloquenoe of the heart by following the 

aot principlee or rhetoric and logic: 

Yet it would be tar beyond ffl1' power to exprea11 fully 
all that l owe to you, even were I to drain dcy all 
the eorini~s of eloquence and unauat all the coo,mon
plaoea of rhetoric which Aristotle and the tamoua 
logician or .Paris together !lave amaaeed,2 

1, ibid. PP• 90-91, 
2, ibid. p, 5. 
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And wllen urgency or paaaion took control the wri t11111 had to 

be eharp and satirioal as in his attack on his fellow-otudenta 

at Cambridge, l>iehop Hall, Salmasiua or ;;orua. About his 

oatirical manner John Aubrey obaervea: 'lsll:treme pleasant in 

hio conversation IJ: at dinner, supper &:c: but Jatyricall, 

He pronounced ye letter R very hard a certaine signe of a 

Se.tyricall Witt .... 1 Antony a wood recorded in ;,'aati 

Oxon1enaea (1691; that 'he was a pereon ... or a very sharp, 

biting and eatyrioal w1t•. 2 In the anti-prelatical pnir.phlets 

this satirical wit 1a biting enough: it is eava;;c in the 

Def'engio Pro ,-oou~ Angligano. Def'enaig Jegunda and ~ 

~- But in hie early work too there is a vein or 

satire which thoueh centler is not very unlike the manner of 

the pamphlets. 'l'he violence or the attack on Joseph '!all is 

not a surprise after the no less violent, though not personal, 

denunciation 1n ~: 

How nll could l have apar'd for thee younv. swain, 
Anow or such as for their bellies sake, 
Creep and intrude, and climb into the fold'/ 
Of other caro they little reck'n1ne malce, 
'rhen how to scramble at the shearers feast, 
And shove away the worthy bidden r,uest; 
Blind mouthes: that scarce themselves know how to hold 
A sheep-hook, or have leam' d ou~ht els the leaat 
That to fsithfull ijerdlnans art belongs! 
~hat reeks it them? what need they·/ '!'hey are aped; 
And when they 11st, thir lean and flashy songs 

1. l;!arlY Lives or !f:ilton. ed. 'lelen ilarbiah1re, 1932, p.6. 

2. ibid. p.39. 



Gftto on their acrannel Pipes ct wretched atn.w, 
Tile hungry Jhoep look up, and are not tod, 
But awoln with wind, and tho rank mist they draw, 
Rot inwardly, and toul contagion spread: 
lleaidea what tha grim Woolf with privy paw 
le1ly dev0ure apace, and nothing eed, 
But that two-handed engine at the door, 1 Jtanda ready to ami te once, end smi to no more. 
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'!'hie well-known passage is cited bore because it reacsnblea the 

more voluble aarcean in the opening passage ot Ot Reformation~ 

they began to dftw clOwn<I all the Di vine intercoura, 
betwi:st ~. ana the Soule, yea, tho very ahape ot 
.924 himselte, into an enerior, ana bodily tonne, 
urgently pretending a necessity, and oblige,aent ot 
joyning the body in a tonnall reverence, and !'.2l:!!Wa 
circumscr1b'd, they hallo'f'd it, they tum'd it, they 
aprinol 'd it, they bedoclt t it, not in robes ot pure 
innocency, but ot pure Linnen, with other dotonned, and 
tantsatick dreasee in ?alls, and 1:1 tero, gold, and 
guegaw'a retcht f'rom WWI old wardrobe, or the ~ 
~: then was the .!z!w ,,ot to Con hie motl.9A!i. 
and his ,'ostureg hie T,iturrdee. and his ~. till 
tho Joule by this meanea of' over-bodyin'! her eelfe, 
,:;;1ven up justly to fleshly delights, bated her wtnr; apace 
downeward: and findtn,i the ease sile had from her v13Jble, 
and eenauoua coller;ue the body in perfonnance or l:..§ll
.il!2Wl duties, hor pineons now broken, and f'l&!!i'.ing, 
Bh1f'ted of't from her aelte, the labour or hi1<h aoerinr; 
an,ymore, forgot her heavenly flight, and left tnc dull, 
and droyling carcaa to plod on in the old rode, and 
drud;;ing 1':rade of' outward conf'onni ty. 2 

Tho a1m11ar1ty or tone is unmistakable: tho difference ia 

mostly the dif'for•ence betweun the metrically controlled lan-

glle!oO of verse and the larger freedom of prose. l,ong before 

tho beginning of' the pa.,:phlet period !..ilton reflected on the 

1 • 113-131 • 
2. !ill, 111. 2-3, 
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need tor the powertul language ot righteous indignation es an 

eesential weapon in the source ot truth, The La<!T in Q.sll 

meets the contemptuoua words of bar assailant with the declara

tion that when visa ia ao glib virtue must not remain tongua

tied: 

I had not thought to have unlooltt my lips 
In this unhallow'd air, but that this Jugler 
Would thinlt to charm my 3udgement, so mine eyea, 
Obtruding falee rules prancltt in reasons ga~b. 
I hate when v1oa oan bolt her arguments, 1 And vertue has no tongue to check her pride, 

And her disrespect for the elegances of studied rhetoric is 

matched by s faith in the pow,,r ot inspired languat:e ot 

righteous tur:,: 

~njoy your deer Wit, and fJ1AY Rhetor1ok 
That hath ao well been taught her dazling tenae, 
'.fuou art not fit to hear thy selt convtnc't; 
¥et should I tcy, the w.controuled worth 
Of this pure cause would kindle llJJf rapt spirits 
To auch a flame of sacred vehemence, 
That dumb thinga would be inov'd to sympathize, 
And the brute llarth would lond her nerves, and shake, 
Till all thy ma~ick structures rear's so high, 2 Were shatter'd into heaps o 're thy false head. 

In~ there ia an element of bitter denw.ciation which 

becomes stronger in the passage we have just quoted from, 

~- In fact except in the two light-hearted pieces 'On 

the University Carrier' :.,ilton'a satirical wit manifest·s itself 

1n a language of extreme bittemeas, 

1, 756-761. 
2. 790-799, 

That bittemoae ho bring 
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to hie aerYice when•• a man ot atrite and oontention be 

begina hia attack on prelacy. Nor can we ea;r ~t tha 

atirioal wit ot Milton ia preaent only in hie ecclesiastical 

and poli t1oal pamphleta, 'l'here ia a gl'l!at deal of it in hie 

two sonnets on the reeeption ot hia Tetraghordon. 'file eatiri 

cal tone of the anti-opiaccpal paaeage in~ reappears 

in the eonnet on Cramrell compoaed :i.n lla;r 1652: 

Helpe us to save tl'lle Conscience rrom the paw 
Of hireling wolves whose Goapell ie their maw. 

And the short poem 'On the new torcers ot Conscience under 

the Long PARLIAl.!ENT' is run of banter which ie no leae sharp 

~ than that ot the tracta. An~·~rtain severity of' temper and 

lan°;ua;,:e r111111ined a characteristic of 'lilton throughout hie 

life. It appears in Paradise Lost wherever it can appear 

appropriately. 7.ephon !lnBWera 'scom with scom' 

and his grave rebuke 
:,evere 1n youtht'Ul beeutie, added grace 
Invincible.1 

Abdiel is not satirical but 'Silton 's picture of him as the 

'flaming Jeraph fearless' - turning his back 'with retorted 

acorn' on 'those proud towre to swi~ destruction doomsd' 2 -

1a picture ot; a vehement character. In Paradise Rc,;a1ned 
Christ speaks patiently and calmly, yet in hie ar':(UlllCnts with 

1, iv, 834, 844-&16. 
2. .!;!., v. 875, 906-907. 
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:oatan there ia an olemont ot gentle but toroetul aaroaam which 

show that llilton had coarnan4 ot hie sat11'1oal wit Hen in his 

last days: 

The tiret and wtaeat of them all protseed 
To know this onely, that he nothing knew; 
The next to tabling tell and emooth concaita; 
A third sort doubted all things, though plain sense; 
Othara 1n vertue plac'd felicity, 
But vsrtue joind with riches and long life; 
In corporal pleaeure hee, and careless ease; 

and there ta even enl'Ollle harahneas in Christ's judgment on 

Greek lore: 

while they loudest sing 
The vices of thir Deities, and thir own 
In il'abla, Hamn, or Song, so pemonating 
'rh1r Clods ridiculous, and themselves past shame, 
Remove thir swelling ~pithetes thick laid 
As varnish on a Harlots cheek, the rest, 1 Thin eown with aught of profit or delight, 

Ot bitterness and severity of lengua,:e theN is a good deal 

more 1n samson A,gonistee than would seem appropriate in a drama 

of grace through contrition. In Samson's conversation with 

Dalila and Harapha there 1B a t'el'Ocity which is curbed only by 

the demands of neat blank verse, And although here the fierce 

ns81 of :;i1ton's temper ia expressed mostly 1n a langua,~e of 

direct denunciation the satirical manner ia not al1iogether 

abaent, So when ,:uton defends the polemical tury of his 

early tracta he is stating a rationale tor a manner of ex

pression which is rooted 1n a particular part or his nature. 

1, i!l, iv. 293-299, 339-345, 
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The extravagant eourrility of his attack on Sal.mas1ua or 

Morua 1a surely a to:nn ot retaliatory violence. But :a1ton 

thought that there aould be an ethic ot such retaliation and 

a rhetoric too. And it must be remembered that it is not 

in Pro Se Defanaio which waa published 1n 1655 and which is 

ituelt cUstinghiahed by gl'Ossnees ot langua1,e that Milton 

first tormulates that rhetoric, In tact what he says in thia 

book by fty of countering the charge of obscenity against his 

style 1e net very si,.!lliticant es a statement ot hie rh.,tor1c. 

J.H. flanford calls it 'one of those curious paa1,a'(CO in defense 

of tho use of gro;;e language and personal vilification a .:ninst 

the enemies of righteousness which ahow how little at ease 

·:nton really was about his own cDntruvorsial practices'. 1 

,hile the pessiai,e in question may reall:,, acem stran!\'8 aa ar1:'ll

ment there is nothing either here or in the earlier and rnore 

aimificant statements ot rhetorical viewo to show that· ilton 

was only inventing wa:,,a ot appeasing a h1Rher literary con-

science. He knew what kind of style he waa writing and he 

believed that the style he wrote lfflB the only style suitable 

for his purpose. And his arJNlllQnt in support of that style 

1B with him a genuine oonviction: whether it is convincing 

tor us 1s another matter. 

1. e..Jlli_ton Handbook, 19116, l!ew York, P· 114, 



we ahould not however taka the paeeage in Pro Je Detenaio 
ae the locua glaaBicWI or Milton's rhetorical theory. For one 

thing it is not a derenoe ot the harshly.satirical style which 

marks large parts ot hie early pamphlets; it is essentially a 

refutation of the charge that his manner or writing waa vul1,iar. 

It can be linked up with his early defence of rir,hteoua in

dignation in so far as it is in support of the 

opinion, that worda nalt::ed and plain, indignantly 
uttered, have a meaning i'ar different trom ob
scenity - that they express the utmost vehemence 
ot reproof, 1 

Still in Pro J@ Det'Onaio Milton's main defence of groaa lan

guage is 1n a seriea of enmples of other men who too did not 

allow their sense of deool'ID to repress their noble rage: 

It this be indecorous at all times and places, how 
orten will you have to charge with a writ of in
decency, and obscenity, Era811lus, that miracle or 
learning, whose brazen statue stands at Rotterdam; 
how otten our own Thomas More, whose name you dis
honour by pronouncing it at tho eame time with your 
own, lastly, how often the ancient rather of the 
Church, Clemente Ale:mndrinue, Arnobius, Lactentius, 
.t.'Usebius, when they uncover and cast derision upon 
the obscene mysteries of the old reli,;ions! •••• 
You will not eparc even Job, most modest and patient 
ot men, wilile, in naked and homely phraee, he imprecates 
on himself the curse of a harlot-wire, if he had ever 
lain in wait tor the wife of another. Not the writings 
ot Solo1110n the elegant, nor even ot the prophets could 
escape your proscription of every pretty indelicacy, 
indeed sometimes even ot broad obacen1ty, whenever the 
Maaorets and Rabine think proper to write their mar;:inel 

1 • CM, ix. 109. 
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!IIJ:1, to note the eloquent plainneaa or the text• 
Aa tor me, I should choose rather to bO plaln-epoken 
with the aorad writers, than delicate with the 
tutlle Rabina.1 

This looka like a laboured~ for obaoenlt:, when employed 

agalnet the reprobate, But raed 1n the context ot hie earlier 

statcmente on pcl1111ical rhotor1o it would bo recognized as 

part of a larger and more eyst-tlo literacy theory. Like 

hie theory or poetry hie theory of prose, so far as he held 

one, oonocma itselt' with his own practice aa a prose writer: 

he doea not 1ntroduoe or adapt an:, lawa of claoaical or Renais

sance rhetoric tor building up a doctrine of polemical etylo, 

Nor did he t'aahlon that doctrine merely aa a reply to thoae who 

ooneured hie anage raillery, Thoee who 1:na,;1ne that ;,nton 'a 

idea ot' 'sanct11'ied bitterness' grew aa a defensive argmnent 

aeainet Hall's or his eon's strictures 011 Ilia uncivilized 

pen disregard a ver:, important pause.go in i<1lton 'a fir-at pem

phlet. The ninety lllll8.ll quarto pages of r;r Refom;ation ""re 

written in a at:,lo which though vehw...,nt la free from an:, tom 

of scurrility and they were written before anybody had or1-

t1o1zod him as an lndocorous writer, And in this pamphlet he 

la:,e down a rhetorical principle ot' strong and outapoken ex

preaaion and relates it to the moral zeal or the true Chrletia• 

And hocrewithall I invoke the~ DElTIE, 
wA1&1: and Jud;•e of :Jocrete, That wherever I 

1, QM,, i:Z:, 112-113. 



have 1n thia Booke plainely and rowidly ( thou;Jh 
worthily and truly) laid open the faults and 
blemishes ot ~ ~. or Christian 
~. or have otherwise inveighed a,<;ainat 
Error and SUperatition with vehement Expressions: 

273. 

I havo done it neither out ot ;:,alice, nor liat to 
speak evill, nor any vaineglory, but of 01eere 
neeoasi tt to vindicate the spotleaae I!:!U!l from 
an ignominious bondag«i, whoee native worth is now 
become of auch a low eataeme, that Bhee is like to 
tinde small credit with us for what Bhe can say, 
Wllease ahee can bring a Ticket from Cranmer, 
~. and WllUcl or prove hereelte a retainer 
to Constantine, and ware his ~.1 

The sense ot: this need tor vehemence in the servlce of truth 

is at the centre ot all that Milton has to say in defence of 

his polamical style. The quality that he would oultivate as 

a writer ot prose is tiret the quality of plainnee,:i and in 

epeakine the plain truth in plain lan~,,e he cannot avoid 

using 'vehement expressions'. t,nd he also suggests that to 

vindicate the spotless truth he will not employ the rhetoric 

which has achieved respectability in the controversial litera

ture or the age. And how consciously defiant ho is ot the 

orthodox rhetorical practice 1a evident in the ver, first para-

graph ot the pamphlet. The aentenoco are too long, olumay in 

conatruct1on, and deficient 1n rhyth.'11 01• elegance, A poet 

who had learnt to produce a Doric lay, who had pursued w1th im

pressive succese,u~'IIOat perfection in poetic language, and who 
,\ 

waa acquainted with the graees ot Latin prosa and with the laws 

1, !,,;;.. 111. 10. 
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,A, 
ot ti..1-r compoeition as coriainq oape.ble ot writing more 

neatly and in better ordeNl1 untenoee. But ho has by th1a 

time leamt to 4eap1ee rhetoric aa cheep wr'bal tr1okor.v which 

an 1nsp1red upholder ot the true oeuee could never employ • 

.. It is an ally or thON who 4o not know the truth or ot those 

who care more tor tho tr1pper1oa ot language than for truth. 

And it is again in h1a f'irat pamphlet that ho atetee his view 

ot what ho would call talse rhetoric t 

He that cannot undoretand tho eobar, plain, snd un
affected stile or the aer1pturea, will be ten times 
more puzzl' d w.L th tho knotty Atr1can181Nl, the J.lt!.m-
per' d metaf'ora, the 1ntr1cat, end involv'd sentences 
of thb J,'athers, besideo the fantast1ck, and decl9.1:,a
tor,y flashes; the crosse-jin,;l1ng periods wtdch can- , 
not but disturb, and oome thwart a sett/ d devotion if' 
worse then the d1n of bells, and mttloill.1 

If 1t is primarily a cri t1cim, of p11triatic style it !a no 

less aiF,!liticant as a disparagement of an artifiol.al rhetoricalj 

manner, or fanteatic, declamatory fleshes which were t!1en be-

coming col!Jnon 1n the 'metaphysical' sermon. Whn t !le conde:nne4 

aa 'new tan;;lod toya, and trimiu,. sltr,ht.' in veroe writing in 

his Cambridge days he still more strongly condemned 1n prose 

wr1 ting in the pamphlet period. 

Arter .affirming the neceaa1ty tor vehement lan;,'llllge in thej 

oauoe of truth, ~:11ton proceeds to establish 1 ta propriety in 

Christian ethics. In hie third pamphlet entitled ~-

1, ~. 111. 34. 
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versions upon the Remonstrant's Detcnge a.aa1nat a:1eotW1nUUs 

(1641) l.Silton 1s t'1ercer 1n h1a banter and hersher than 1n the 

previous two pamphlets. For llishop !!all whose A Defence of 

the H1.1Dble Remonstrance orovoked the Animadyersione !,iilton had 

a stronger oont.,.pt than t'or Usher. Yet it muot be remembered 

that :.!ilton'a attack on him 1n this pamphlet was not prompted 

by aey aense ot' personal wrong. lfall had not yet cast any 

aspersions on ·:11ton either as a writer or ao 8 man. Jt1ll 

hie sarcasms are bitter 1n the extreme and some of them are, 

as JJav1d :,:asaon has observed 'really ao much beyond the bounds 

or modom good taste that it 1s ilifficult to quote them' •1 

llut :,,1lton believed that such eev~rity of expression wee not 

incompatible with Christian ethics. 'l'he pas.Jo ·e in t:1~ i'refac 

to Animadvergions in which he defends t!lis belief is ao i:apor

tant and hes been till now so :auch 1;nored that we quote it 

here in full: 

·.~·ee all know that in priva1;e ~-~-nt..Q.nell 1n1ur1ee, 
yea in publigue sµ[f'erinKB for t_~_Jtnuse of' Christ, 
hia rnle and example tQA.<tllf.lB uo to beaSLfa~ 
!!.~Be to speak ev!.l.h.Jl§. net to angwer the 
~:W..r in his lanf-Jlllf:!e, thow11t_11o_vdr so i:1uch pro
~Yet tn the detecting, and aonvincine ot anv 
notorious enemie to truth and his countries peace, 
~specially that ie conceited to have a voluble and 
§!;lllr~_.J'luence of ton,;ue, alld in tho vaine ~'! 
of that, and out of a more tenacious clinv to worldv 
rqgpqcts, otando up for all tho rest to jµatif'ie a 
1,g_~urpst1on and convicte~udeoi3copy or ''relates. 

1 • The Life of John !,:nton, 1871, 11. 259, 
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U1lton !'.new that his pamphlet was !'Ull or anger, but he also 

knew that this anger was no private spleen but an expression 

ot tho 'zeal or truth'. The 'well-heated fervency' which pro-

oeeds from this zeal is whllt is called the 'fla"!" of eacred 

vehemence' in ~. It is the ':~rave rebuke ~evero' ot 

Zephon, the 'retorted scorn' of A bdiel. 'l'his zeal is defined 

in, De Doctrina Chrletiana in a sentence which. our.,s Up all that 

Milton aaye in defence or the vehement style in his Preface 

to Animadversions: 'An ardent desire of hnllow1n,; the name of 

God, to,;ether w1 th an indignation a;,-ainat whatever tenda to 

the violation or contaupt of religion, 1s called ZI,;AI.. 2 The 

Preface to An1madvere1ona is thue a t:ull statement or the cen-

tl'Bl principle or ,-'1lton 'o polemical rhetoric. What he says 

later about it either in the ~ or Pro se llei'ensio is only 

1, ill,, 111. 105-106. 

2. !ill, irvii. 153, 



an elabol'llUon ot thia oloar l'OUll4e4 etetenent in the third 

pamphlet: 

From the oxamples which :a1 ton ci tea in his chapter on 

zeal in the De Doctrina c11r1etiana it ie clear that 1.111ton 

sought a Biblical support for r1::hteoue indignation. 1he 

Lord turned 'tho o1 ties of 3odan and Gomi;,rrah into ashes': 
2 

when 'Moses' anger waxed hot, ... he cast the tables out of 

his hands and brake them beneath the mount•; 3 ?hinohos 'took 

a spear in his hand ••• and thrust •.• the man or Israel, and 

the woman through her belly' 14 Jere:c11ah is 'like a drunken 

man, and like a man wham wine hath overcome; because of tho 

Lord, and because of hie holy word•' •5 Did not Christ soy 

1, ll!l, 111. 101. 
2, 2 aut, 11. 6. 
3, !!.m4lll, DXii, 19, 
4, !!lil!IIIBI, UY, 7-8, 
5, mu, 9. 
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that 'the blaaphem;r against tile Spirit shall not be torgiYan' ?1 

At Stephen'• reproof' the reprobates are 'out to tho heart and 

tlle;y -shed on h11ll with their teeth' l when o:san and garlands 

were brought to the temple or Jupiter, llama baa and Paul 'rent 

their gsmenta, and sprang forth among the mult1tuc1a•.2 Thia 

1mprna1ve arre..v of Biblical references in the De DogtJ1.PO , .,, 

C1Y1et.aw3 ta certa1n1:, intended to be a juat1t1cat1on or ~-~e 

seal which inspired Milton himaelf in the ;w,mphlet period. 

For 1n the pamphlets too he quo tee the same authority in 

&Upport of hie languar,,, of wrath. And Milton's whole argu

ment 1D An Aeolo& shows that 1n defending his manner of' 

writing ho 1• mootly explaining the nature of the impuloe o.r 

Which that writing 1D an expression. For even when he cites 

the example ot Luther as a harsh writer he says I I have not 

exam.in' d through hie works to .tnow how farre he gave way to 

his owne fervent minde; it shall eut'fice me to looke to rnine 

own'. 4 And looking 1n:to his mind he realised that 'when God 

ocmnand.11 to take the tl'\Bllpet, and blow a dolorous or- s jarring 

blast, it 11ee not in man 'a will what he shall say, o:- lfhat he 

&hall conc•l'. He thought that the example or Jeremiah 

ahould be anough to 

1, l!I.Ulla, ,.u. 31 • 
2, AII.U, YU, 54, l<h'• 14, 
3. '11!!, :nu, 153-161. 
4. !.l!, 111. 315-
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teach these times not suddenly to condemn all th1nga 
that are eharply spoken or vehemently written as pro
ceeding out of atomach, virulenee and 111-nature.1 

Thia ns before the yo'tlllger Hall had attacked him tor the 

harshness 01' his lan6\18ge. And what is still more significant 

is that the atatement is made in that oection 01' Tho Reason 

9( Church Ogyemment where he speaks or his inspiration as a 

clerender ot truth or as a poet. We need to examine this line 

of argumo.nt betore we regret that even 'the august genius 01' 

Milton could not resist the. virulent contagion of the t!ms'. 2 

It is true that the style of the pamphlets brinlJS to our mind 

the coareenoae and ferocity of conte::-ipo:racy polemical prose and 

is at times very close to the vul;.;-arity of catch-penny pamphlet 

Still there is a quality in t:,11ton's pro~-1e which demands a 

juster estimate then Henry Hall am 's that hie invective is 

'mere ribaldroua vul;,ari ty blended w1 th pedantr-;'. 3 Sis 

sarcasms may indeed be too bitter, h1B allusions beyond the 

oomprehe;,n1.1ion of the unlearned, and hie 1;3entencea arc often 

too lon1~ and disorderly, Ciceronian in length but not in order 

and finish. Yet he achieves a force which he at least 

believes comes from some apocalyptic fire. The aeal whic,1 

prompted him to write the pamphlets ns the ,..... l or a Hebrew 

1. The Raaon ot Church OovemmW, £:1, 111. 231. 
2. John Morley. Oliver Crgmwell. 1900, p.152. 

:,. Liturature ot Europe, 111. 151. 
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prophet. Re had no ambition then of producing a great prose. 

At Cambridge or at Horton he had not prepared himself for such 

performance. When he took pen in def'enoe of the true Church 

hia .-ish Wlla to wr1 te a 'sober, plain, and W>affeeted style'. 

But if he never wrote a line marred by affectation he felt 

under the stress of a moral passion that sober and plain prose 

.-ould not suffice, lie knew that some 'also were indued with 

a staid moderation and soundness of argument, to teach and con

vince the rational and sober minded'. His own De Doctrtna 

Christiane was an example of such a rr.anner but he aloo know 

that such a atyle was not 

tho only expedient cuuree of teaching, for in times 
Of opposition, when e1 thcr againot new heresies 
arising, or old corruption to be reformed, this cool 
unpeasionste mildness of positive wisdom io not 
enough to damp and utonial, the proud resistance of 
camel and :re.lee doctors. 

It 1a significant that an entcy in the Com:nonplace Doak 

is concerned with the r1ae of reproof in .-ri t1ngo for the cause 

or truth. It aaye: 'I,uther refrained neither from harshness 

nor from jeete that were now and then even a little shameful. 

Sleidan Book 16. p.261 '. 1 we have observed that in The Reason 

1, £!!i, xviii, 145• The entry which ie in Le.tin and 1n ra1ton': 
hand is cODJecturally assigned to 1641-42, Sleidan's book 
referred to ia Cgnn;entar191 Strassburg, 1555, Ruth Mohl 
mentions a copy ot Luther • book preserved 1n the llew York 
Public Library in .-h1ch 'there 1e a note probably in Mil
ton• a handwl'i ting, "Lutheri scriptum advereus Pontitioa-
t1111."'. PJ:oae Works ot John r.111ton- e4. D.M. Wolfe, Now 
Haven, 1. :590. Milton ret'ere to Sleidan again in 11!1 
~ 1n hie defence or hamh language. 



ot Chpzgh Ooyemment Mil ton compares his condition to Jere-

miah'a. In An Anolog;y there is more of such personal con-

teasion to suggest a still closer cunparieon between the seven

teenth-century polemiet and the prophets or the Old Testament: 

• • • then Zea.le whose aubutance is ethereal, arn:ing 
in compleat diamond, ascends his fiery Chariot, 
drawn with two blazing :,:eteors figur'd like beaats, 
but or a hiP.her breed then any other 7,0diaok yeilda, 
resembling two or those t'uur which &zechiel and s. 
!<!!m's saw, the one v1sag 1 d like a Lion, to exprease 
power, high autority and indignation, the other ot 
aountnanoe like a lllln to cast derision and ecorne upon 
perveree and fraudulent sodducers; with theoe the in
vincible warriour 7.cale sh.akinr:: loosely the slack reins 
drives over the head of Jcarlet ;.·rolflte, and such aa are 
insolent to maintainc tl'B.ditiono, bruoine thuir etif:fe 
necks under his flamin.i! whecla.1 

Obviously this was a reply to the young-(;'!r :-!all 'a condemnation 

ot Milton 'a language which he eaid 'you should scarce hear 

trom the mouths of car.ting be:;gare, at a heathen altar, much 

lease wae it looked for in a treatise of Controversial Theo

log'. 2 But aa we have seen the art,rument he puts forward 

here wea nede betore anybody attacked hio style. Hall' e 

stricture only proYol<ed a more elaborate explanation ot i,iilton' 

ideas on hie vooation as a pamphlet writer: 

Thus did the true Prophete of old oombat with tho 
i'alee; thus Christ hilr.selte, the tountaine ot meek 
llS&&e found acrimony enough to be still galling and 

1, An Apology. 9,!, 111. 313-314, 

2. A Modeat oontutat1on ot a Slanderous and saurr11ous ,&lball, 
:§nt1tled, An!msdversim ypon the RemgnatrantS Detenae 
asain•t 9negtmuua- 1 2, pp.1-2. 
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vexing the Pl'Olatioell Phariaeee, But ye will ea,, 
these had illrnediat warrant from God to be thua bitter, 
and I say, so much the \'leintier is it prcv'd, that 
:=:~/;r:J~~ctiti d bi tterneeae against the 

The main eupPOrt :!'or o. "bitterly indignant language ia however 

1n the Old '.l'eato.ment: 

Omi tUng that place 1n !lumbers at the killing of ~ m.~0
::

1 in:0
:::b~n \'~

1~:~u:.~. t~t h=~~~u~f' ~":~~o!",; 
word, we may finde in .Deuteronomy and thro~ of the 
prophets, where C,od denouncin,3 bitterly the puniahmenta 

~ft.!~~~!~"!;of:l~l~~r·. ~ -~ tenne immodest to be 

Earlier :ln the aarne tract he oe.ys, referring to ~, that 

we may safely imitate the method that God uaoa, ~ 
th~ forward to be forward, a~hrow scorn ~ 
.ll£2!'.!l!.£, whom if' any thing, nothing else will heale, 
And if ~:1.11.'WJll.~U l~u;,h at the destruction of 
~ ~~@~6te t~~~t':"'~c~l~. ~!ugh at their pertinacious 

It is si,rni!'icant that this iliblicsl dof'ence or 'tart rhetoric 

in the churches cauae"4 (this 1• ::nton'a description or his 

polemical style) is not first introduced 1n An Apolo& althoug 

it is in this t'if'th ant1-prelot1cal tract that it is eleborate 

macle. Alread:, in the Animadye!'Siona ho had cited the authori 

1, £!!, 111, 314, 
2, !.la, 111. 315, 
3, ll!:!, 111, 288, 

4. !.!!, 111, :,15. 
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ot Solomon and ot Chl'iat 1 and we can accept Milton'• view ao 

a ganuine beliai' in sharp words piously uttered without are

di ting him with absolute freedom from personal an1mosi ty. 

For what is important tor us to consider is not whether he 

had aey pl'ivate l'llncour against thoaa who attacked him; of 

that certainl,y he oad II great deal. What_ 10 important in a 

study of ~il ton' a polemical rhetoric ia to see how tar this 

personal elem.o11t entered into that enthusiasm with which he 

devoted hl.Jnself to e public cause. We cannot dismiss Milton's 

apologia ao an odd attempt at ei the1• making a virtue of ill 

tanper or aublillllting sheer peavisbnoso into II prophetic rage 

when as w have seen throu;,;hout hia life he believed that in 

tile battle tor truth only the IllOBt powerful weapons were to be 

uaed. And the ponrtul prose of the anti-prelatioal tmota 

must be distinguiahed from the 'hot d1scol!J'Be' of the pamphlets 

ballads and broadsides preserved in the Thomason Collection. 

Tlul soholar oi' Aldel'Sgate Street who had produced the most 

1. Qg, 111. 106. !'.L. Taft says that :.:nton '• remark 
on 'thin;,a that are sl1al'pl.y spoken, or vehemently written' 
in the Preface to wok II or TlJe Reuon or Church Oovenunen, 
confirms tile theory that the llodest cgratat1on aµpeared 
while i.11lton was completing this fourtant1-prelatical 
tract. Jee cornnlete P£9Se w~1ca ot Johp ra1ton• ed. D.M. 
Wolfe, New !!even, 1953, 1. 8 ~ But the defensive charactel 
of tlle pasaaga does not by itself prove that it was an 
answer to the oont'Utant when in the Animadyen1ons itself 
which provoked tho Modest Confutation there is a word in 
support ot the abarp manner. 
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Ntined vorna tor the moat retined taatos and whoae aria

toordio tanper had been 1ntens1tied by respectable literary 

contacts in i.uropo would not ataop to the vulgarity or a water 

Poet tor ;;ettin~ tho eare or Oyster women and b~tchere. t'e ca 

believe with Dora ti, Raymond that ilton 'a 's,naahing, brutal 

humour l was j designed for popularity with the masses'. For 

when ::ilton used invective he certainly wanted it to do its job 

But we cannot 1ma (ine that he indulged 1n vulgarity by way of 

emulating the penny fl,11'-oheeta or in order to humour the crowd, 

So when Dora N, Raymond wishes 'that /.i1lton had made no effort 

to don the jaater'e cop and belle' r,he miaeee the whole motive 

behind hie satirical wit, And her criticism is particularly 

contusing when she admita that Milton's 'wit woe Bnf!E'ndered 

by anger and wee so wi therinf(ly ecorntul ae to make one pity, 

rather than laugh at its victim' •1 ;•or that ,me precisely the 

result which !,:ilton wanted to achieYe, He had no comic in-

tent, no dee ire to entertain just ae he had none to produoe 

del1;,ht1'ul prose, Ria whole object in hie ire or irony was 

to crush the adyereery, And that ia all that ~ilton wanted 

to say about hia satirical maMer 1n the pemphleta, When Dr, 

Johnson dismisses it as a kind of 'controversial merriment' he 

tails to understand tnat hie 'ecrimon1oua and auriy Republican'! 

1. 011yer'• decretaey, New York, 19.32, p,58, 
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ma7 adopt the satirical vein for something other than light 

amusement. 'R1!1le he notices with disapprobation Milton'• 

'Puritanical savageness of mannera' 1 he doea not oee that when 

Milton laughs he really deairee that hell should grow darker 

at hie frown, 

Mil ton knew the tone and purpose of his ea t1r1cal wit, 

lie knew it was nstural in him and he knew what use to make of 

1 t in hie tracts, It ie in the Animadyeraions that he firet 

employs the bitterly antirical manner and 1n the Preface he 

explains its utility. In An Apolozy the defence or aatire is 

more elabore.te for it wae largely e rejoinder to the Confu-

tant'e stricture on his bantering levity. Still the Preface 

to the Anima.dverstons contains a :ru11 statement or L\ilton 'a 

idea or the critical laughter: 

And al thOUF:h in the serious uncaein:~ of a grand im
posture, (tor, to deale plainly with you Eeders, 
l'relatry is no better,) there be mixt here and there 
such a grim lauqhter, as may appeare at the same 
time 1n an austere visage, it cannot be taxt of levity 
or insolence: t"or even this voine of lau,.:hing (as I 
could produce out or grave Authors) hath ofttimes a 
strong and sinewy force in teaching and confuting; nor 
can there be a more proper object of indignation and 
scorn together then a false Jlrophet taiten in the great
est dear~st and most dangerous cheat, the cheat 01' 
aoulea: in the disclosing whereof if it bo harmfull 
to be angry, and wi tball to cast a lowering smile, 
when the propereat object calla for both, 1t will be 
lone. enough ere any be able to say, why those two most 
rat1onsll faculties of h1Jll8Jle intellect, anger ~4 
laughter, were first seated in the breet of man. 

1. Liyea or the J,;ngliah Poet;a. ed. O.ll. Hill, 1905, 1. 102. 
2. ll!!!, 111. 107-108, 
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The tact that Milton can write or '.~rim laUghter' and 'lowering 

amilo' and that, he puts anger and laughter together aa two 

most rational faculties or the human intellect indicate the 

theory of aatire which is of oonsiderable interest in the his-

tory of seventeenth-century cr1t1c1am, How 1,l1lton was 1n-

t'luenoed by olaeoical or Renaissance idea of satire we shell 

see later. ubviouely ''.ilton dose not deal with the matter by 

ny of buildin~ up a fUll diacourse on the spirit of satire. 

He is only explaining hie own practice and his own motive and 

referl'ing in the process to the practices and moti vea of others 

And although the statement in the Preface to the Animadversions 

is not primarily or the nature of a defensive argument it is 

very likely that :,11lton wanted to explode the Remonstrant'• 

idea or a tooth-less satire, ilishop fiall 'e satire ~-

IJ:!!!!! ( 1597-98) has two books, the fil'Bt eubti tled 'Toothless 

Jatirea' and the second 'Biting ,la tires' •1 To :,lilton all 

satire must be biting sstire and toothless satire is a mis

nomel': 'You love toothleeae :latyrs; let me int'orme you, a 

toothleaa satyr is aa improper as a toothed sleek-stone, and 

as bullish, •2 That Milton had no ambition to produce anything 

on the modal ot the olaaaioal satire is evident 1'rom the tact 

1 • The Modest ConfUter defends Joseph Hall'• uae of the term 
'toothleaa satires' in ;lodeat Confutation. 1642, pp,8-12, 

2. £14, 111, 113-114, 
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that nothing of the kind is mentioned in the personal pasaa'(e 

in Tho Reason Of ChuNJh Oovemment. Nor did he think that a 

work like An1ll1Adyersione 1188 a variety of satirical prose to 

be read and valued as literature, 'I should not ohuse this 

manner of writing', he says in The Reaoon ot Church r,ovemment 
'wherein knowing my self' inferior to my self, led by the ;;enia 

power or nature to another tssk, I have the use, as r may 

account it, but of my loft hand. ' 1 But whet is still more 

ait'J>ificsnt ia the fact that in defending the use of' satire 1n 

An Apolo"" ·;nton does not bring to hie euppcrt the work or 

e1 ther Ar l stop.banes or or Juvenal and doee not 1ntroduoe 1n hi1 

argument either the Pl.a tonic or the Aristotelian ideas on come1 

He mentions Sophron's mimes which 'were of ouch reckoning with 

Plato, as to take them nL;htly to read on, and after make them 

hie pillow', refers to ,cal1ger's description or mime as 'a 

poem 1mi tat1ni; aey action to stir up laughter', speak& or the 

ironic element in Plato's dialo'lUeS, quotes trom the firat and 

the tenth satires of Horace and suggests that Joseph flall 

'might have leamt better among the Latin, and Italian Sstyris1 

and 1n our own tongue rrom the vision and creed ot Pierce Plow

man·. 2 This alone would ehow that Mil ton ie not here pr1maril 

1, Q!!, 111, 235, 
2, !1![, 111, 329, 
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concemed with a theory of eatire and 1a not giving his esti

mate ot comic or satirical poota. His main pUZ'l)Ose is to do

tend h1a 01ll1 eatiric manner, to prove that it is moat powertul 

when it is moat biting, Jo he comes beck to Joseph ffall 's 

absurd idea of toothleso satire: 

But that such a po"'1 should be toothlesse I still 
affinne it to be a bull, taking away the essence of 
that which it calla it oelte. For if it bite neither 
the persona nor the vices, how is it a Jatyr, and if 
it bite either, how is it tuothleaee, so that tooth
leeae .iatyra are as much as if he had said toothlease 
teeth, 1 

'fhe Confutant had quoted Bacon'• criticism of tho impro

priety of turnin~ 'Neli ;ion into Comccl,y or datyr' to oppose 

1-ilton'a idea of' lau-.;hter ao the 'otron1t, and sinewy force in 

teaching' stated in the Anime.dvcratona. 2 l'o this tfiilton 'o 

anawor ie not merely a Horat1an line on wise jesting, If he 

hao defended the use of invective by citing e:xamplea from the 

Old 1'eetament 1n d<ltence of laughter alao he goee to the same 

source, Against Bacon's opinion he refers to Solomon: 

laur:hter bein,~ one way of answering A lo'gole accordin3 i W 
to hie tollY teaches t'o aorta of persona, first the / 
ii~oolo h1ma&e not to be rise !n his own conceit as 
~ affinna, which 1a certainely a great document, 

1, ~. 111, .329. 
2. .Modes$ Contutatiop. p.2. The source of the quotation is 

Bacon 8 A w1se and Mo,r,.te Discourse I Copgemins Church
~ written in 15 9 with the title An Advertisement 
'°"¥1liAEI 1f' cGf troyers1ea 1n the Churo!J...QL..E!l&!lnd and 
pub iabed n 1 1, 
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to make an unwise man know himsel:!'e. Hut it 
teaches the hearera, in as much as scorne 1.a one ot 
those punishments which belong to men carnally nae 
whioh le oft in Jcrlpture declar' d; for when such ' 
are punioht th11, al.mp le "r,: thereby made yiae, u· 
.ill,l.omoc-11 rule be true. nd I would ask, to what end 
llllll mockt the false l'rophetat W!lS it to shew his 
wit, or to fulfill his humour? doubtlesse we cannot 
imagine that great servant of God had any other end 
in ell which he there did, but to teach and instruct 
the poore mioledde people, 1 

llut why should :.!ilton quote so profusely from the Bible 

and deal with the whole question of the use or- invective and 

wit 1n his writing from a religious point of view when the 

social purpose or the Old Comedy or or the Latin formal satire 

would have been more to the point. /.'.ilton's answer to this 

question is, 

It therefore the queation were in oratory, whether 
a vehement vein throwing out indignation or ecom 
upon an object that merits it, were among the aptest 
~ or speech to be ellow'd, it were my work, and 
that an easie one, to make it clesre both by the 
rules of best rhetoricians, and the re.-nouaeat examples 
of the Greek and Roman orations. But since the Relif_rion 
of 1 t is disputed, and not the art, l shall make use 
only of such. reasons and autorit1ea, as religion cannot 
emept a,;ainst. 2 

But this is not the whole explanation, Milton'• laughter was 

not tho ~ughter ot Aristophanes nor was it like Ben Jonson's 

leu!lhter 'mi:ring mirth with instruction and prctit with de

light'. Ilia laughter W!lS all wrath and he wanted it to be 

1. !.J., 111, 317, The allusions &NI to~ 
:rr,1, 5, xzi. 11, ~. xviii, 27. 

2. Ill!., 111. 312, 
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12nderatood as such, .Amongst those 01'1 tics who have com

mented on the w1 t 1n Mil ton' a p1'08e wol'kll onl.7 811' Welter 

Raleigh has noticed this pacul1ar1ti,- or iJ1lton'a satire: 'It 

1s not m1rt~l nor l!llntle laughter, but rather the tieroe, 

hareh, vehement leughtar or the Hebrew Paalms, the laughter or 

acom, the shooting out or tho lips, the sai,-ing "Ha, ha". ' 1 

It wae aheor deridion, the laughter et quaint opinions, such 

aa 1s descrtbed bf Raphael 1n Puadise Lost, 2 the great 

laughter Which wae 1n heaven at the oontue1on or the Tower of 

llabel,3 the bitter mocker;, that went into the description of 

the fsradiee of Fools. 4 or the 

~~'t~~!.!r~~!~:~/~~h 
4~f!4:~&,., 5 

the genial smile that is enjoi,-ed as a smile there is notilinr 

in the poetry or the prose ot Milton. l'houib •extreme plenuan 

in his conversation• as John Aubrey records, 6 mild opurtive 

humour must have been foreign to :alton's mental constitution. 

'M:, fa.to', he says 'extorts from mee a talent of sport, which 

I had thought to hide in a napkin'. 7 The distant, severe emi~ 

ot intense disapprobation which he recalls in An ApolQfli become, 

1 • !l.llin, 1922, P• 70. 
2, viU, 78, 

3, ~, XU, 59° 
4. .f.1,, 111. 496. 
5, 'L'Allegro', 31•32, 
6. The Earlr Liyea ot N1lton, ed. R. Darb1sh1re, 1932, p,6. 

7, Colasterion, ~. 1v. 272. 
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an intenser fonn of mockery in the anti-prelatical tracts: 

'they thought themselves eallant men, and I thought them fools, 

they made sport, and I laught '. 1 

It is, however, an irony that Joseph Hall whose 'Toothless 

satires' provoked Milton's expatiation on biting laughter had 

himself the very same ides of satire. In the Proem to Book II 

of his Characters of Vertues and Vices (1608) Joseph Hall said: 

Perhaps in some of these ( which thing I do at once 
fear and hate) my style shall seem tO some less grave, 
more eatirical • • • • The fashions of some evils are, 
besides the Odiousness, ridiculous;: which to repeat, 
is to seem bitterly merry. I abhor to make sport with 
wickedness, and forbid any laughter heere but of dis
dain.2 

This is obviously v;.;!'y different from the gentle humour of 

Theophrastus. Of that hwnour Hall was incapable: and it was 

foreign to :.a1ton's nature. 

The idea of 'sanctified bitterness' explained by ia1ton 

in such detail in the ~~ and in An Apology thus has 

the status of rhetorical doctrine. It is a doctrine w'h.ich 

Milton does not affiliate to a particular tradition of rhetoric: 

classical or Renaissance. While he says that he can 'urge the 

1. 

2. 

Q.l!., iii- 300. 
~. ed. P. Wynter, 1863, vi. 106. It is the first 
imitation of the Characters of Theophrastus (!).. 371-!l_. 287 
B.C.) in the English language. Sir Thomas Overbur:,'s 
Characters was published in 1614 and John Earle's~
go9mogrs.phie in 1628. For an interesting study of the in
fluence of Theophraatus on l:mglish literature see G.s. 
Gordon 'Theophz"astus and his Imitators' in ~nvlish Litera
ture a~d the Classigg. ed. G. s. Gordon, 1912, pp/49-86. 
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aame out or~ and .§I.Qua' 1 he does not explain hie prin

oiple in terms of' claaeical rhetoric. For precedent. he men

tions Solomon and Luther, but apert from tho two quotations 

from Horace there ia no reference to an.v principle of' classical 

rhetoric. On the other hand although he does not speak of 

an.v Hebrew rhetoric he quotes from ~ to Justify hia 

eoorotul language. Thia has an important bearing on a proper 

estimate or :,11ton's polemical style. For this ·style cannot 

be appreoiatod without a comprehenoion or idilton'a id.eels of' 

aatirical prose. '!here is nothillll here of' the ·grace end order 

linese of the Ciceroniar, period or ot the studied elegance of 

the :Jonecan epigram, Such literary excellences Milton did not 

intend to achieve: whether he was capeble of tr,em is another 

matter, Milton's sent.noes are periods only in the sense that 

they are very loll/! aentencee indeed. llut they do not have the 

design of a Ciceronian period, They are clumay, often chaotic 

not seldom marked by bad eynta:r, Mil ton was not concerned 

with tine writing and waa not ambiUoue to write an 1:nperiohabl 

pron. l>'-fery clauae and every eentence gives the impression 

of a man whose only use for the written word is that it ehould 

frustrate and destroy the enemy, Two elements in his prose 

give the impression that it 1a modelled on Cicero; oopioueneee 

1. An Apolog.y. CM, 111, :,18. 
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ot vooabulary and long undulating aentenoes, Together the:r 

malts for a t'ulnees and energy of exprssaion wllich eeeme to 

rea•ble a similar quality in Cioero's prose. Fulneso ia in-

deed the moat distinotlve quality of Cicero's atylo. 1 This 

abundance of Cicero •s expression neceeaar1ly involves an 

element of ditt'uaiveness which beccmes a virtue through an 

inner oontrol of the speech rhythm. The clauses are so neatly 

arranged that no part or a period would seem to hang loose and 

no peragreph wo>Jld aeem rambling and untidy in rhythm or in 

logic. llut such estimate of the Ciceronian manner may create 

the impre861on that fluency and dii't'usion are distinctively 

C.:1ceron1an qµalities. :;11ton 'a eent0nces are long and hie 

manner is dirt'uae but on the whole the style of the ant1-prela-

tical tracts is not modelled on Cicero. lt ls not modelled on 

any classical author. Its guiding principle la the dictum of 

Lonp;inua that 'nothing is so conducive to sublimity "" an appro 

priate dlspla:r of genuine passion'. 2 And 1 t 1a e1gn1ficant 

that in AA Apologg ;,:nton twice speaks of great style as a _re,-, 
f'lection or greatness ot mind although he does not mention 

Longinus on either occaaion. It would however be an error to 

imaf!ine that Milton leernt the principle from Lon1{1nus, It is 

2, 

r.u1nt1 Usu says that while it ia 1mpoae1ble to take away 
a word from a sentence of Demosthenes one cannot add a word 
to Cicero's. Jee Ipstitutfo ~. tr, H.E. Butler, 
1922, iv. 61. 
On the SUblimq, tr, H.L. Havell, 1890, P-14-
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even pro·be.ble that he sa,r a contradiction between Longinua'e 

emphaaie on the force and 1nd1 v1dual1 ty ot: paaa1on and hia 

preaaription ot an 'emuloua l.ru.tat1on of the great poets and 

proae-,rr1 tars or the paet •. 1 Towrds the end or An {IJ,olpf'Y i 

Milton makes a statement or his pr1nc1pb of prose eloquencev 

lrh1ch ia closer to the idea of individuality than to the idea 

or imitation: 

For me, Rtiadere1 although l cannot aay that l em 
utterly untrain d in those rules ,rh1ch Hhetoricians 
have f!1vn, or unacquainted with those examples which 
the prime authors of eloquence have writ ten in any 
leamed tongue, yet true eloquence l find to be none, 
but the 'ocrioua and hearty love of truth: sml that 
,rhoae mind so ever is fully poesest with a fervent 
desire to know ,:.(ood thin::{s, and with the dearest 
charity to infuse the knowleds'C of them into others, 
,rhen such a man would speak, his words, (by what I 
can eicpresse) like so meny nimble and airy servitors, 
trip about him at COl!l':>Uld, and in 111811-order'd file~, 
aa he would wish, tall aptly into thoir o,m plscea,2 

In the f'irat ti ve tract&, psrticulsrlY in the third and the 

last there 1a little of this 'deareot charity' and words do 

not, a• a rule come in 'well-ordered files'. But the atyle 1s 

fervent and the words always apt. No other eJCCellences are in 

tended anc1 no well-known style 1a irai tated, When be def'enda 

h1a long sentences he does not urge the length¥ period of 

Cicero but l'idiculea thou who msJce 'sentence• 117 the Statute, 

aa lf all above threo inches lon;; were oonfi-t' •3 There 1• 

1, 11114, p,29, 

2, gj, 111, 362, 
3, An ApologY, !.!, 111. 286. 
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an element Of unorthodosy 1n the stl'llcture or Milton'• aon

tancea and tbe general arch! tecture or bis paragraphe which 

eb01r11 thet both 1n pract1ae and in principle Milton valued a 

freedom tram Old laws of composition. 

In the ant1-prelat1aal tracto there ie a range ot feeling 

and argument which aould not be put into a lllliform style. 

There cannot be a single moclol or prose for a piece or writing 

which un1toa invective with wit and where peraonal contessiona 

ot l;vr1aal 1ntensi ty are t'ollo,rod by passages of cloeely 

reasoned arguments supported by an impressive array of' learned 

alluatons. ln such prose passages of lofty eloquence are not 

rare but they cvme in sudden flaohee and JIily seem incongruous 

in the contut of par:U'l&gea wj th a different appeal. Here one 

4oea not expect what Lon.ginua has called 'f.('entle and noiseless 

tlow ot eloquenoo' or 'weie:hty and eober mal]tliticence'. 1 Of 
;.. 

these qual1 ties the1•e is a great deal ~ AreonasitiD&• aut 

what :v.11ton calls the 'cool element or prose ' 2 in The Reason o 

Chursh Oovermnent ia scarcely a cheracteristic ot tile tracts 

and except 1n the De Doctrina Chri.!lil.A!:!I! he does not attempt t, 

write ir, a quiet arglllllentativo manner. But it the proee ot 

the early treats is lllllllliform 1n manner 1 t hes an inner llll1 ty 

ot appeal which baa to be carefully sought out, The baa!s of 

1, On the ilUDllJno. tr. H.L, ffayell, 1890, pp.27-28. 
2, QI!, 111. 2:,5. 



tb&\ unity 1a 1n a oe,...111 1ntanait7 ot paaaion •hich in

apiroe equall;y h1a invective and wit, h1a wcrda of ael:!'-

revelation and hia e:rpoetuJ.ation on the public cauoe. 81nce 

we are conct:med here only w1th Milton's idea ot 'sanctified 

bittemaae' and 1ta bearing on the rhetoric which ho ad11Rbratea 

in the anti-prelatical tracta we shall not deal with the rhe

torioal questions arising out of hie other prose works. Int 

Al'e9POi::"1tica there 1a 1.nt"luenae of Isocre.tes as Ot CJ.oero an~.,, 

on the style of a book dealing with this theme such influence 

1a inevitable. Uut after the publicatiou of' An Apo10:1y 

Milton did not dt::al with any queetlvu ot rhetoric or fo:rn1ulate 

tor himaelf any principle of 1>roae co.-ripoaition which would 

cover the prose works like the Areope..•itiAA or the Efkopoklaata 

Tho atylo of the Ru:_1;;osi9 fro Populo AnFl1Cll10 and ot the 

Det'ens1o decunda baa more ut the d1gni ty and grace of Cicero 

and a great deal ot his balance between the Attic and the 

Asiatic manners than anything else in :,al ton 'a prose, l:Jlel1sh 

or Latin. Both the ~ have the fierce invective of the 

earlier tr,ioto and in both there i• a greet deal ot scurrility. 

But the pel'1od1c otructure o:!' their eentanceo 1• more orderly 

than those of the tracts and there ia much more of the ep1-

gnmmotlc and the antithetical ..nnar in them than in the 

Areopa,;1 tioa. And yet Milton 1a not coneoioua or debt to the 



on.ton ot A'11ena an4 Rome WboN themes, he beUefta, nre 

leN ~ h1a1 

to whatever degree L am aurpaaaed ( ot which thare oan 
be little doubt) by the ancient, illuetrioua orators, 
not only as an orator, but also as a linguist (and 
pnrttcularl,y in 6 foreii,;11 tongue, which I emplo7 ot 
neceasity, end 1n which I am otten Yery tar trom eat1s
f'J1TH.< mJself) I shall surpass no leea the oratora ot 
all agea in the nobleneea and in the inatruotiveneaa 
ot an:, subject. 1 

He conoedea greater rhetorical powere to the ancients but hae 

nothin~ to say ah.mt how those powore can be exerc"i.sed in hie 

own day. '-!ere ~gain the strength or eloqw:mce is in the 

strength ot 1.ho truths t<> be uttc1-ed &!1d in the pa.saton whicl: 

inspires that utterance. The1-e ta no disparagement or claa

atcal rhet.ol"io: on the contrary '.1iilton quotea from Cicero's 

oration ae he quotes from the Bible. But the several invoca

tions in his prose works, intensely lyrical ae they arc, Npl"'e

aent an idea 01· eloquence which carmot be learnt by atudy ot 

models or of precepta. And it is Bit;nitloant that this idea 

Of divinsly inspired eloquence ie IIX)re powert'Ully atatud by 

Chl'iut 1n ~•e llef!Pined: 

Thir Orators thou then e1toll •at, ae those 
The top or lil11quenee, Statista indeed, 
Ahd lovers or thir Country, as may 80em; 
ilut harein to Olll' Prophets tarr beneath, 
As mcI1 di v111ely tan~<ht, and better teaching 
ino solid rulea ot Ci Yil Goyemment 
In th1r :1~jedtic unarrocted stile 2 Then all. the Oratory or Jl!:lwl2 and llilml• 

1. ~~. Sl!,!, ... 111. 13. 
2. .!!!i, 1.-. 353-360. 
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Thia 1• no repudiation ot ancient oratol.'7; but read with tho 

pasaall" we have juet quoted tl'<llD the De1'cne10 llpgupda 1 t cen 

'be taken aa an att1nnat1on ot the pl'1nc1plo that true eloquence 

can be achieved by moana other thai:i imitation of the ancients. 

It as he says 1n .Jook JI of' The Hiatory or lll'itain ( 1670) 

'great Acts and tµ"eat Eloquenco have most conmonly gon ~d tn 

hand, equall1n;~ and honouring each other in the same A&,"88 1 , 1 

~r,lish eloquence, he thought, could grow independent of 

classical iafluenoe. Arid how strongly he d1el1kea an imita

tive rhetorical manner oan be seen f'rorn his cement on the 

Greek histol'1en Dion: 

I affect not eet speeches in a historie, unless known 
for certain to have bin ao epok 'n in effect ae they ar 
wrtt'n ••• • i~uch leau therefore do l purpose heer or 
elocwhero to Cop1c out tedious Urations without decorum, 
thourrh in thir Authors oompos' d readily to my hand. 2 

'l'he cUatincttve quality of Milton 'a prose can be better per

ceived when his ideas on eloquence, such as are stated or 

euggeeted 1n his works, are properly tmdoretood. His sprawl-

ing per1o4a, haroh words, Latinisms, 1nvere1on of the natural 

order ot words and the unconmon collocation ot his clauaea will 

not attract thooo who can admire only a fine and flowing prose. 

·rhere 1a nothing even in the g;iowing peragl'Bphs in the ~

lllll1U!la to suggest that Milton ever intended to produce a 

1, i.g, z. 32. 

2. The flieton ot Brikin· Q!:1, x. 68. 
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muaical effect through the diction and arrangement of hia 

periods. And 1n the Ji!konoklastes which, I think, is the best 

apocimen of ~Ulton 1 a prose, the moat powerful effects are 

achieved through devices which are :1:11 ton 1 s own and arise from 

the peculiar temper of hie intellect. Hie quick and sudden v 

transition from one idea to another, hie abort eentenceo .follow· 

ing long onee, hie interrogations 1n tne midst of an elaborate 

argument and above all his habit of introducing an untidy 

period when a trimllled and orderly one is expected produce a 

variety of rhythm which can be appreciated only with eor.,e 

ettort. 11here is a line in the second book of Paradtae Lost 
/ 

which can be taken as an e.xtrenely st;,iificant etatanent by 

i111ton on prose eloquence: 

For Eloquence the soul, dong che.ffll the sense. 1 

The diction and rhythm of even the finest passages in 1:11ton 's 

prose show much less attention to tlie niceties of euphony or 

belance than would be needed for writing an exquisite style. 

Even the glowing para.graphs in the A.regpa.g1tica do not suggest 

the employment of any artifices for chanuing the ear. His 

nianner, aa .3a1ntebury hae obaerved, 2 was certainly oratorical 

but it is 8 maMor which is net consc1ousl.y imitative ot clas-

sical oratory. It 1a true the sty~e of the Areopagitiaa 

1. tli 11. 556. 
2, A .. ...!!l..!U.O!'Y ot English Prose Rh.vtllm, 1922, p.173. 
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recalls what T,H. White, an early editor of the book, has 

oalled 'the senatorial diction at Athena'. But the Arll2-

Jlll!ilm 1a no more a copy of the Iaooratic discourse than 

~ is copy or a Greek play, When T.H, White 

remarks that ,;11ton 'has transfused into his native idiom the 

dignified f'oma and phraseology of' Attic Oratory• 1 he means 

the e:zerciee of a skill for fulfilling a rhetorical ambition of 

Which thore is no trace in the A_~. Milton mentions 

at the beginning ot the Areope.gitica, Ieocratea 'who rrom his 

private house wrote that diacourae to the Parliament of 

Mb.lDI' and to Dion .·ruaaeue, 'a stranger and a privat Omtor'~ 

tor hie 01111 work ne a form ot private oration. But between 

the studied literary elegance of Iaocratea and the inspired 

vone of the Argopagitica the difference 1s greater than has 

ao far been admitted, It is important to emphasise this 

difference in order to comprehend the central principle of the 

prose e tyle or one who knew the p~wer that 'one sentence of a 

ventrouo edge, u.tter'd in the heit",ht of zeal t3 could exercise 

on tho human mind. It :.111 ton• a perioda seem leas symnetrical 

1. A:reopagitica, od. T.H. White, 1819, pp.niii-xxiv. 
J.w. Ha.lea, another diat1ngu1alled editor of the Areopogitis; 
holds the same view. see his Areopa,sitica, 1875, p.n1x. 

2, !,!,!., i.. 296. Iaocratea ia 'that Old man eloquent' ot 
donnet X addressed to Lady Margaret Leigh, 

,. AEIOPISitia, !21!, iv. 326. 



in structure than thoaa of Iaocratea it ia not due to hie 

failure to imitate the Greek orator properly. He did not 

attempt auch imitation, For there is a t'llndamentol difference 

bstwcon a proaa written w1 th utmost care for the highest rhe

torical effect and a prose poured forth out of an urgency of 

passion. One who believed that books preserve 'as in a violl 

the purest Oft'icac1e and extraction of that living intellect' 

and are 'the pretious life-blood of a master spirit' 1 would 

naturally have greater regard for inspired lan!)U8;e than for 

laboured rhetorical excellences. In I~il ton' a prose force 

bUrsts through fom, the enerr:y of an impetuoue and abundant 

mind overflows the limits of fonnal rhetoric. In poetry the 

movement or hie verse vraG equal to the demands of an inspired 

mind and metrical varlat;.ons or transpositions of words or the 

use of unfamiliar idiom do nut impair the architecture oi' the 

verse pare~raph. But can we discover in his prose a level of 

harmony where the jarring elements in dict1o:i or in the arranfltl 

ment ot clauees would themselves becu1~1e the parts of an elabora 

pattern of reythm'I Jir Walter Raleigh has made the moat im

portant contribution to the study of '..1lton 'a prose by answer-

1ng this question in the aff1nnat1vs. 'The arch1 tecture' ho 

se:ys 1n hie estimate or Milton 'a prose style 'depends on melody 

1. Areopag1t1oa. QI!, iv, 298. 
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rather than on logic'. Thie is consistent with his view that 

at '1te beat and at its worst alike his (Milton'a) prooe is 

the prose ot a poet'. 1 The rhetorical principle of this 

prose of a poet ie zeal and whet Milton calls 'sanctified 

bittemese' is a fonn Of eloquence in which this zeal 1a the 

active principle. 

lletween the Renaissance idea of sarcasm and MU ton' a 

'sanctified bittemesa' the difference is tundemental thou,,h 

not apparent at the first sight. What lleorge Puttenham calls 

'merry skoffe' and 'bitter tawnt' (the one he names 11:2nJ4 and 

tho other ~) are justified on tbe ground that theae 

abueca tende but to dispose the hearers to mirth and 
sollace by pleasant conueyance and efficacy of &peach, 
they are not in truth to be acco.-npted vices but for 
vertueo 1n the pcctical science vecy co11111endable.2 

'11th Puttenhe:n earcaum is nothing more than a rhetorical 

device employed for creating mirth and haa no auggesUon of 

the grim hilarity of Milton's, 1n his comnanta on -iBtyre how-

Her, Puttenham enunciated a theocy of bitter invective which 

Milton m1:rht have remembered when he was writing hia All 

~- Speaking of 'three kinds of poel!l8 reprehenaiue, to 

Wit, the ~, the ~. and the ~· he aaya that the 

tirot and most bitter 1nuect1ue against vioe and vicioua men 

1, M!ll!m, 1922, P• 75. 
2. 'l'lle Afte ot English Poea1e. 1589; see J;ilizabethan Critical 

.ll!!aza, ed. o. Smith, 1904, 11, 160, 
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wa tlle .!Jlaa: which, to th' intent their bi ttcrneaM should 

breede none 111 will, either to the Poets, or to the reoitoure 

(which could not haue bone chosen if they had bene openly 

knowen) '. 
1 

:Hlton 'e conception or satire is close to this 

definition Of bitter invective: 

•'or a Satyr as it ne bome out ot a ~. ao 
ought to resemble hie PB""ntage, to strike high, 
and adventuro dangerously at the moat eminent vioea 
amon,~ the greatsat persons, and not to croepe into 
eveey bl1nde Tap-house, that teara a Constable more 
than a illlt:,r.2 

Yet the,., l.a an important difference between the two views of 

aet1r1oe.l writing. Puttenhsm does not favour 'this bitter 

paemo called the old Comea,y' and he observes that .Jatyre never 

meddled 'with any Princes mattero nor such h1,;h personages' •3 

Obviously Puttenham 10 only giving a hiotoey or dramatic poetri 

and ie not couoemed with satire as a literature of powerflll 

1nveot1ve and reproof. As a supporter of the bitterest denun

ciation or personalities emd institutions >'.1lton certainly woul 

not object to ths daring raillery of the old comedy. In the 

satirical theoey or the Tudor period there was no place ror a 

satire with blasphemy and treason ae its staple. The 'surly 

republican' of the Stuart period ws determined to 'strike higl 

and adventure dangerously'. His bold 1nveot1vo ns 1napired 

1, ibid. 11. 32. 

2. An Apoloa, ll!, 111. 329. 
3, Eli11bethp cr1uoa1 Eeaaw, ed. o. a.1th, 1904, 11. 33-34. 
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by • sense or sacred 1fl'9.th of which there is no suggestion 

in the classical or Reneisssnoe theory of satire. 



CfiAPl'l!:R SEV'.sN 

LAW AND STORY 

1'he scripture aloo afforda ue II divine pastoral 
drama in the Song of Solomon ••.• 

Milton 
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1'he scripture which provided •1lton with a conception 

ot prophetic poetry, which influenced hie idea of 'tragic' 

calm and gave a morel sanction to hie bitter attacks on the 

enemies or true relirion was to him the hit;heat poetry which 

he preterred to all other poetry, Coru,1der1ng that hie own 

conception of pootry made it nocesaery for him to declare his 

preterence for one kind or 11 te1eture over another H 1& very 

important to enquire into ti-.e circumstance and basis Qf such 

preterenoe. The task is difficult because Milton 'a choices 

bave to be ascertained from a maoa of scattered statements 

which are 1110re or leBB of the nature of obiter dicta. A close 

atud,y of theae ata tements will encourage the aaaumption that 

they are intended to indicate detinite choices and that ta.lten 

•• a wllole they represent a d1acr1m1nating literar., attitude, 

Let ue take for an instance the few auggeati ve linea on his 

readilll.!B 1n the invoea tion of hol,Y Light 1n the third book of 

Paradise Lost, 



Yet not the more 
Cease I to wander whc!'e the Muses haunt 
Cloer apring, or ehedie Grove, or dunnie Hill 
Smit with the love of eecred song; but chief' 
Thee .ll1IID and the flowrie Brooke beneath 
That wash th,y hallowd feet, and warbling tlow, 
!lightly I visit: nor eomet1mee forget 
·.rhose other two cqUEr.ld with .:ne in 1-'a te, 
'30 were I equald wl th them in renown, 
llllnd ~ and blind Meeonidee, 

1 And I.u:am and w.wwa Prophete old. 

306. 

Here 'but chief 'fhee ~· must heve been intended to mean a 

4et1nite and determined preference tor Hebrew literature: the 

literature ot tile ancients, very important as.it 1s, can be 

given but a subordinate position. lt doee not, however, 

neoeeear1ly imply that i.ilton places the Old Teatement above 

the olaaaice as literature. Till now no compare t1 ve 11 terary 

jUdl!lllent io invol',;ed in the declaration of a spacial love for 

HebI'ew poetry. such jud;,nent is given· in l:)lradiae Fegained 

where Hebrew literature 1s pronounced superior to the l1tere-

ture of Greece. Yet 1 t is 1mportan t to consider how tar 

Christ 'e pronouncement in Paradise Regained ,;rows out of the 

preference stated in the paaeege we heve just quoted. 

It may be argued thet in Parad1ae Lost Milton speaks ot 

the Old 'testament aa his chief reading because there lay tho 

source ot hie posn, Still we cannot ignore the tact that at 

the time ,men !).ra4iu Lon was being composed §J.sm na nearer 

1, f!i, 111. 26-36. 
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to hie aoul than Athena, And this hsa aignif'icanca unleaa 

ft assumo thllt 1n Mil ton tlwro is a dichotonu, between taste 

and consoicmoo and that he is alnye striving to auppreaa tho 

f'oi,nor f'or tho l!llke of the latter, And whether l<lilton had a 

Bplit personality is a quaetion which cannot be settled on a 

ori t1oal plane. For the question can be raised only by those 

who are already comnitted to the belier that Milton really had 

a split personal! t.v and they will discover its symptoms in 

every P8RO that he has written. Those who thinlt that ~ 

.!£!!.U 1s a unity awl that it reflects the unity or its author's 

mind will z,ev .. r succeed in countering an opposite view, llut 

one thin;,: can be shown objectively and with evidence which 

leaves no r>ooo1 f'or a divided opinion: it 1s that Milton has a 

definite approach to literature aud that whenever he indicates 

that approach in his writings he does it with an impeccable 

consistency. His literary est!metee change 1n the sense that 

they =• from lees mature tu more mature attitudes. 

We can begin with an eamination of Milton's statement 

in J?aradise Loat the. t the. Old Tostement was the r1rst thing in 

his stud1ea. In Aubrey's manuscript notes on Milton's life 

de ted 1681 preael"Ved 1n the Bodleian there is tllie aocount of' 

Milton 'a reading hab1\a after tho lose of his eyesight: 'He 

was an~iiy"f.iglj~k !fl~ after he lost his eight, Ha had aJ 
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man to reed him: the :r1rat thing he read wae the Hebrew 

b t h , , contemplated• 
ible, 4 y na at 4 mane• ~ht. then he theY~M • 1 

In the anon,moue manuscript biograpey or Milton preserved in 

the Bodleian there 1s ,mother contemporary witness to Milton's 

special devotion to the Bible: 

Beaidee the ordinary lectures out of the Bible and 
its best Conrnentstors on the week day, That was his 
Bole subject on Sundays. ,\nd Davida i'salms were in 
esteem witll hi:n above all l'oetry,2 

When J;ichards.>n observed that 'above All he (Milton) :round 

1,1 vine l!ourlelhnent for his Muse Where 'tie "'uperlatively !iich, 

that 1a, in tho Holy :3cr1pturee' and that he 'if Ever l-!an wae, 

~ witll the !,ovg of '-'Bcred Song'3 he certainly relied on 

Milton 'o ovm cor,f<'looicm supported 'by what was curre.-it in know

ledp:eable circles about liilton'a literary preferences. Bishop 

Nnton'a remark that Milton's 'ravourite author after the Holy 

Scriptures was Homer' affinna the priority in /Ulton'a studies 

on the bea1s of information which wee still fresh and dapend

able.4 

2. 

3. 

4, 

Jlodl, MS. Aubrey 8, eie;. A.f.1. verao. see The Earlv Lives 
at M1ltpn. ed. H, Darbiehire, 1932, p.6. 
Bodl. i~S. wood D. 4 dee Tho l)arlY Lives 
qf ~1;1lt0ll. ed. !l. Darbiehire, 1932, p.33. 

~natorv No1;es apd Remarks on li1lton'e Paradi§~ Lost. 1 ; p.xv. dee The EarlY Livge gf ''.ilton. ed. ~. Ie.rbi
ahire, 1932, p.211-
Paradiae Loat, ed. Thomae Newton, 1749, i. 1. Newton must 
have drawr, on the same source as Aubrey when ba recordod 
that at 'hie first rising he had ust1ally a chapter read to 
him out ot the Hebrew Bible' and that he 'stud1od and ad
mired the HolY dcripturoa above all other books whatso
ever'. pp.xlviii, 111, 
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But ne the Hebrew Bible eqially important to Milton as 

1He1'8ture 1n hie earlier da;ra? At :it, Palll 'a li1lton 

renived •- 1natruot1on 1n llebrew which waa o•rta1nly aupple

aentod by etud1ee at home under the d1reot1on or hie private 

tutors, Tllat hie interest in ilebrow in the later phase or hie 

aohooling was a 11 ttle deeper than could be stimulated by 

works lilts Udall 'a 1,;ftglish version ot Mart1niua 1s O:rammar 1a 

evident from the fact that hia @arliest surviving verses are 

tranalstiuna or PaeLua CXIV and CXXXVI which were canpoaed, aa 

mentioned 1n the 1645 oditi·on ot Po- 'at fifteen T@era old'. 

'lie cannot ae ce1'te..ln that the. paraphrases were directly from 

too Hebrew sr.u it ls pousible as J",H, Ranford has suggested 

that thoy 'follow ilucr,anan 'a vcraions ot' the Psalms in Horatian 

meters' . 1 Jt1ll this early literary effort indicates a 

devotion tu scriptural poetr·y which must have been fostered 

1n him by hia father, who set to mllllic several psalms, 2 and by 

hie tutor 1'homaa Young) In the earliest aurvi ving letter or 

1, 
2, 

3, 

A Milton Handbook. New York, 1946, p.174. 
In Thomas Ravenscroft, The Whole Book ot Psalmea. 1621, 
there ue six psslms a,st to music by the elder ldilton, 
See E, Brennecke, ,rohn rnnton the ;llder and hie Mus1g, 
Colamb1a Univereity l're~o, 1938, pp,98 ff, 
For a stu~y of Milton's treneletiona of palms sec S,C, 
llaldwin, 'Miltcm and the Psalms', M!:, 1919, xv11 81,14 ~.H. 
Studley, 'Milton and his ltraphreaea of the I'aalms , _m, 
1925 iv, H.F. l'letcher aaya on the basis of sane indirect 
t9Vld;nc" that the elder Gill too 'taught the young Milton 
to read tlebrew'. Tr, Intellegtual Deyel.optnent ot John 
M!ll9n, Urbana, 195 , 1. 279, 
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Milton which is addreeeed to Thomae '{oung and is dated 26 

March 1625 Milton thanks his preceptor for tha 'most welcome 

gift of a Hebrew Bible'. 1 We can assume that the Biblical 
v 

studiea ot hie :,outh mantionad in the De Doctr1na Chrietiana 

rater to the period between hia admission at Cambridge and the 

beginning ot hie residence at Horton: 

I entered upon an assiduous courae ot stud:, 1n m:, 
youth be::1nning with the books of the Old and New 
Testament in their ori;,1nal languages, and going 
diligently throu,;h a few of the ohorter aystemo of 
divines, in imitation of whom I waa 1n the habit of 
classing under certain heads whatever pssoages of 
3cripture occurred tor extraction, to be made UINI 
of here after as occasion mi.,ht require,2 

1n 'Ad Patrem' he gives an accvunt of hia studies which include 

'the nwsterio0 uttered by the prophets of Palcst1ne 1
• 3 "lie 

should however oboerve that at this otage biblical literature 

1a only one important item in literary atudks which include 

Greek and latin and some modern J;uropean lan,,uagea. And MU-

ton docs not compare tlebrew poetr1 with olasoical and does not 

indicate aey preference, 

But 1n the tlorton period there was a change, 1t not in hie 

literary v1ewa, at least in hie choice ot studies. In this 

period Milton mostly concentrated on the classics although 

1, M1lton'g Private Correepondr,ce an4 Acadom1g mrgiaea. 
ed, P.B. TUlyard, 1932, P• , 

2. Q.1!, xiv, 5, 
3, 86, Quaeque Palaeet1nus Loqui tur m:,storia vatea, 



\here is nothing to prove that h1s interest in Hebrew ft8 

wani11g, In the Detpnaio Secunda he says: 

At my i'llther's country house ... being pertactly 
at my ease, 1 gave myself up entirely to reading 
the Greek and Latin writera.1 

1 8ome great cycle of my studiea'
2
of which he tells Charles 

D1odat1 in a letter dated 2 ileptember 1637 certainly did not 

e:mludB Hebrew but the larger part of that study was in 

claasica. The 11 terary in tereo ta of Il Penseroao are cun-

fined to Greek and imgl1sl1 masters, the 'divine Philosophy' in 

£9!!!ll!l io musical ao Apollo's lute, and the uncouth swain in 

mJJ!I!. warbles a Doric lay, There is however one 1r.,pressive 

instance or 111lton'a continuing interest in Hebrew p0etry even 

in the midst or this intenei ve classical reading. ,lending hi 

Greek translation or a psalm to Ale:r;ander Gill he says in hie 

latter dated 4 December 1634: 

I had indeed a few compositions of my own in that 
style st hand, but thought none of them worthy to 
be sent 1n emulation of your own gift, I therefore 
send what 10 not entirely my own, but partly the 
work of that truly divine poet, this Ode or whom 1 
set about translating into Greek heroic ~ctcr at 
daybreak one day last week, before I was up, not of 
any aet purpose, but on some sudden impulae.3 

This regard for David as a di vine poet is an important link 

1, 

2, 

3, 

£!!, viii. 121. 

Milton's Private correasondenc0 and Academic Exe£AiMI· 
ed, P.B. Tillyard, 1932, p.11. 
ibid, D, 1 o. Masoon identifies this Greek cumpoei tion w1 th 
Milton's Greek version of Psalm CXIV. Life of' :.11lton, 
1859, 1. 589, 



between the Horton period and the pamphlet period in point ot 
litel'Bey attitudea. It anticipates the estimate ot 'those 

1'1'equent songs thro1.1ghout the law and propheta' 1 and ot 'the 

deteminate sentence ot David and Solomon' with which yowi; 

learners are advised to 'close the dayee work' 2 in or Edugatio 

And both in The Reason or Church Ooyerrunant and in or Educat1o 

there ie eomethi.ig of that special respect for Hebrew poetry 

which is lyrically expressed in the invocation or holy Light 

in Parad1ft Lost and later elabol'Btely dot~nded in the fourth 

book or Iaract1ee Re,:niood. Christ's denunciation or Groek 

11tel'Bture in the shorter epic hes been .;enerall,y considered 

ae an instance ot a perversion or literal'",; jud ,nent by 

religious dogrr.a. Com.-centing on Christ'~ utterances on Greek 

literature E.:1..w. T1llyard has observed that 'nor:e or the ex

plenatiCJns of this puzzl1n1; speech with which I am acquainted 

have seemed to me in the leaot adequate'. His own conclusion 

is that the speech represents a change of moral outlook caused 

by the frustration or C:ilton'o hopes in 1660: 

I can only conclude that ;,;uton had before ~ 
~ under:;one some important mental experiences 
• • • • For all his accumulation of knowledll'e he had 
beon led into a couroe or action which had apparently 
achievod nothing •••• In spite or his growing dis
taste tor dogma 1 t wee 1n the llible especially 1n the 
ml!l!I, that he round expressed what for him was or 

1. The Reason ot Church Government, !lli, 111. 238. 
2. QI!, iv. 284. 



all things most 1rnportant, the cODlllunion or the 
isolated human being with God.1 

313-

But as an eetimate ot the wisdom ot Greece and or Israel 

Christ's speech in Pamdtee Regained will not appear so 

puzzling when we remember that in the pamphlet period Milton's 

opinions were almost the same. 

orators are 

In l'IIJ'ldiee ,lleg.1nod Greek 

herein to our Prophets tarr beneath 
As men divinely taught, and better teaching 
The solid rules ot Civil Oovernmant 
In their majestic unaffected stile 2 1'hen all the Oratory of Greece and !l!!!!IA• 

In Tile Reason ot Churoh Ooyemnent Moaea 1a 'the only Lawgher 

that we can believe to have boene visibly tau,;ht ot 0oc1 13 and 

in Ot Education learners are advised 'to dive into the ,,rounds 

ot Law, and le:1,81 ,Justice; deliver'd first, and witll beet 

warrant by llloa,s '. 4 In Of i>:ducation 'those eztoll 'd remains 

ot Grecian law-givers' are prescribed tor reading 'as tar ae 

humane prudence oan be trusted'. 5 In The liqason ot Church 

Goyemmant there 1s no depreciation of 01'0ek poetry but there 

is certainly a belief that Hebrew poetry is a superior kind 

ot poetry and that it 'l!WlY be easily made appear over all the 

1, !4,Utgn, 1946, pp.3O9-31O. 
2, iv. 356-360. 
3, QI!, 111, 182. 
4, Q!, 11'. 285, 

5. gy, iv, 285. 
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k'.111411 ot Lyriclt poesy, to be incomparable'. 1 'fho be liet 1s 

restated more emphatically in Paradise regained: 

All our La,r and story atrew'd 
With !fymna our Psalms with artful terms inscrib'd, 
Our Hebrew Songs and tlarpa in .!iA1lZ!2n, 
'fhat pleas' d so well our Vic tore ear.2 

That 1 diona songs' were 'to all truu tasts excelling'3 was not 

therotore a cri tioal boliot peculiar to :al ton's declining 

years. It had struck root in hie mind as early as 1642. 

But in The Reason of Church Ooyernmen~ there is no repu-

diation or classical literature, 'rhere are, l.n fact, two 

observations in Chr1ot'a speech on literature of which there 

1& no suggestion in the pamphlet. Chr1 et declares that Greek 

literature ne fooliah end vainly imitative or Hebre,r litere

ture: 

rather Greece from ua these Arte deriv'd; 
Ill imitated, ,rhile they loudest Bing 4 Tho vicoa or thir Deities, and thir o,rn. 

The Greek poet wae uninspired and consequently something of a 

plagiarist and a very uneuacesstul plaglarist at that, And 

the model ns the poetry of the Hebrews. In dealing ,ri th suet 

vie,rs we must not be influenced by the fact that they must see~ 

1, 

2. ,. 
4, 

QI!, 111. 238. 

iv. 334-337, 
m, iv, 347. Obviously 'artful term•' in .m,reoall• what . 
1• mentioned as 'oritioal art of compoaition in DI! Reaso~ 
or QhJlrch goyamnent. 
m, 1v. 338-340. 
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to tbe modern reader a 1'orm 01' critical atrocity. We must 

take it 1'or granted that Milton aaid what he believed end that 

h11 'belier wae rooted in hie baaic conceptions 01' the role 01' 

literature in history, In the last phase of hia li1'e these 

concept1on1 are sharply stated end o1'ten take the fonn o:f 

absolute judgments, But we cen trace their origin and develop 

ment in his ear·ly 11 terery career and particularly s~" their 

connection with the ideas embodied in the pamphlets, Into 

the history o:f his dieapprobation of classioel literature we 

will enquire in the next chapter. The question we must 

answer here 1a whether there is anything in the growth 01' llil

ton 'a 11 teral"J ideas in his early period which prepares the 

ground for the view of Hebrew poetry expressed by Chriat 1n 

rarao1ee Rona1ned. we have seen that already 1n The Reason 

ot Church Oo~ and in 01' Education he had said that 

Hebrew poetry was superior to Greek poetry, But how was it a 

model 1'or imitation by Greek wzoiters? Milton does not say 

anything about a Hebrew influence on Greek literature 1n any 

01' h1a pamphlets. Still the essence of Chriat'e obael'Vlltion 

is implicit in llilton'a majozo pronouncements on 11temtme in 

the anti-prelatical tracts. Fozo one thing we must l'B111811lbal' 

that 1n Paradise Regained Greek litemture is oallod a bad 

11 tars ture partly bscause 1 t ts a bad imi ta Uon of the 
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l1te1ature of the llebN1111. The idea of imitation 1a intro-

4-d aa an important item IIIDOng a nwnber of ohargea agatnat 

the poets of ClTeeee. The argwnent 1a that tr Hebrew poetr:, 

is the greatest poetey or the only true poetr:, then &llTthing 

that reaemblae it must be something of a pel"lene imitation. 

Chrtat'a denigration of the Greek Muse proceed& from his 1'01'-

abip of the poets or Israel. In a Christian viow of poetry 

there can be but one kind of poetic CJtCellenoe and one standard 

tor judging 1 t. Thero 1e no room for compromise between oppoee 

ideala, no concession to things that 81'<! repugnant to its pl'in-

otplaa, and 110 nt1ed for variety. In s house of the true faith 

there ta only conteir.pt for the worshipper of liaal. 

ln the growth of , .. 11ton's view of Hebrew l1temture we can 

observe three ota1Jes. Till the end of the Horton period Mil

ton's interest in the Old Teata.-nent as lite:rature 18 nothing 

more than that of a well-educated young ll1Bll whose l1tara17 

pursuits are influenced by a devout father and a few teachera 

known fol' their erudition in Hebrew. In the second otage 

which ta covered by the prose period t:nton developa a con

a1de1'8d ltteraey estimate or the Bible and arrives at two 

oritteal conelue10na. Fil'St he now believes that Heb,._ poetr 

as poetry 1B on a par with olas&1cal poetry, The dif'tuae epic 

or Homer and Virgil and the brief' epic represented in the ~ 
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2'..iall are alter:nathe to:nna ot tundamentally equal meritJ th.I 

\ln.matto conetituttone' chosen by Sophocles and liur1p1dea can 

be compared to the divine paatoral drama; and the po- or 

Pindar and Callimaohus can be placed along w1 th '110 songs or 

David, Secondly, he thinks that portions or the Old Testa

ment, tor example the psalms are even superior 1n poetic ex-

oellenco, to Greek poetry. 1 ,./ 

'.i.'h1a literary estimate or the Old Testament ~ at first 

Bight a,,pear to be a restatement or a similar view or Hebrew 

poetry in aixtoenth-century !mglish orit1cilllll. Let us take 

as an 1no tance 'rhomae Lodge's opinion ot Hebrew l1 tsra ture ex

pressed in his Defence of P.9..!!.lt:£ ( 1579): 

Among the precise !ewes you shall find Poetea; and 
tor more maiostie Sibtlls will propheeie in verse. 
lleroaldus oan witnea with me that Dauid was a poet, 
ani.i that his vayne wea in imitating (as 3. Ierom wit
nes:aoth) Horace, ,'laccue, and ?indarus; · somtimes his 
verse runneth in an Iambus l'oote, anone h~ hath re
course to cephic vaine, and ~~ipede~ 
llllJ.u:. Ask Josephus, and he wll tel you that ;,:aay, 
lob, and ::io1omon voutaared po~tical practises, for 
(ir Or1r:en and he fault not) theyre verse ,WSf\ Hexa-

1
,,/' 

meter and pentameter. Enquire ot Coseiod;>ro11s, he c, I! 
will ooy that ell t~c beginning of Poetry!, prooeede 
rrom the Scripture. 

Obviously this is not so much an appreo1at1on or Heb1'11W poetry 

as an illustrative reterence 1n an argmnent in eupport ot 

1 • The Rps on ot Church Oovor.mJ!!IPl, Q1,!, 11 i. 238. 
2. lUiabethan Critical Eeaaya, ed. o. &11th, 1904, 1. 71, 
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poetJ:'¥ in geneze.1. 'l'he 11 tera:ry opinion of St. Jer001e, Origen 

en4 Laotant1ua came lland1 1n a reply tc stephen Ooason 'a 

Sahoole 9C Abuse (1579), And 3ir Philip citaney'a est:1.mato of 

the Old Teatamont poetry 1n h1a 'rhe perenge or Poesie ta 

prompted by a D1Jn1lar ortt1cal purpose: 

And may not I presume a little i'Urther, to shew tho 
reasonablenee of this worde ~? And aay that the 
holy ~ Pllalmea are a di uina Poem'/ lf I doo, I 
shall not do it without the teattmonie of ,;reat 
leamed men, bvth auncient and moderno: but euon 
the nwne i'salrnes will apeake for mee, which, being 
interpreted, 1s noth1r;,; but SOngea, 1 

Sidne¥' a sr;:unent 1a .,.ot that Hebrew poetry 1B as great as 

Greek poetr;r, he only wants to affirm that llebN-'Y poetry le 

also poetry. And this gives strength to hil main argument 

that poetic work 1e good work, In The Rea.eon QC Cnurqh 

Qoyommgt on the other band Hebrew poetJ:'¥ ta ginn a hi.'!h 

plaee as poc,try and 1a even ra tad higher than claoaical poetry. 

And the estimate is not a part of an apology for the poetic 

art: H ta introduced in a surve;y of pootio foma which aovere 

the whole field of literature. 

Thia b<.lief thet Hebrew poetry 1• auttioient for a Christ

ten leade to a sense of the insufficiency of other literature. 

or th1a there ie an esprcsa1on 1n Tlw Reason QC ChUrqll Ooyern
men1 iteelf where ~1lton eays th8t h1a achieTement aa a poet 

1. 1b1d, 1, 154-155, 
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Wtll be govel'lled by the tact ot his being a Christian. 1 And 

the oontraat between poetry 'obtained by the invocation ot 

dame memory and her airen daughters' and the poetry that comes 

through 'devout prayer to that eternal Spirit' is, on the 

whole, a declaration ot the insufficiency ot par;an poetry. 

When heathen literature speaks true wisdom it is still heathen 

and 1e aumeth1ng apart from the proper l1 tera ture or the 

Chr13t1an. l,;xpreaeions like 'even the sage heathen wr1ters•, 2 

'heathen lore' ,3 'heathen Homer•4 suggest a oons1del"8d pagan-

Chr1st1ar, distlnotion. In Eikonoklaetea thia idea ot a 

hca then lol"B bocomee the basis of a oensul"S on Sir Philip 

Sidney. 5 '£hroughout the pamphlet period 111lton suggested a 

distinction between pagan and Judaic-Christian l1teratul"8, 

It we not with him e point or 11 terary ori ticiam or of' ccm-

para t1 ve literature. And there wsa no occasion f'or him at 

IIJl¥ time in this period to attempt purely critical eetimatee 

or compara t1 ve 3udglr.enta. Ria special respect tor Hebrew 

l1 terature aroee from the whole spiritual atmosphere ot his 

encleavoure, the moml psychology of an 1napirsd rerormiat. 

1, Q!_, 111. 236. 
2. Tbf Reason of Cll!mlJLOovemmont, Q/:!, 111. 273. 
3. iioctrJ,nt and D1sc1p11ne of Dtyorge, gj,!, 111. 1141, 

.4, l!!! Doctrina Chr1et1apa. £/li., T1v, 175, 
5. Q!, .,, 87, 
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Ill tel1. that he had in him the fire or a He'ore,r prophet, that 

1111:e Jeremiah he na COlll!landed by God 'to take the trumpet, 

and blow a dolorous or a Jarring blast 1 • 1 Even in the ~ 

Jll.e111a which as a plea for liberty ot expreeeion holds 1n 

eateam the old and 'elogant humenity ot Greece' the moral tone 

haa more of tho spir1 t of an Old T11Stament prophet than ot the 

elegance and hun-.an1 ty of the Athenian intellect. l.'he belief 

that t:ni,;land wee the 'nation chosen befoz•,; acy other' to be 

the leader of LUI'Ope, that 'out of her as out ot Sion, ehould 

be proelatr.;ed ••• the rtrst tidings ••• of reformation' and 

that the groat builders of this 'spiritual archttectur'e' 2 ot 

the land are bucome pl'Opheta st whose sight Lioses is rejoicing 

1s t'ostcreil by the apiri t ot the 014 ·rostament. 

1'he third stage in the growth or i.11lton'a attitude towarde 

Hebrew ll.tereture ie represented in his invocations in 21.m-

disp Lost. The rejection or the classical Muse in Jlooll: Vll 

has an important beaz•ing on the comment on classical heroic 

poetry in the exord1um ot Book IX. The depreciation ot else

steal l1 tere ture 1n ,!;!.rad1ae lleginad ie but on11 step from this 

And that depreciati.m, harsh though lt is, neo.,uoartly follows 

frcxn the co.uvlct1on that divinely 1ns,,1rtid poetry belongeil only 

to the JIJdaio Christian world. Christ 'a praise tor 'Our Law 

1 • TIMI Rgson Cd churgh governmq115. Q!!, 111. 231 • 
2. Areopegitica, Q!!. iv. 342. 



and Story' 1n Book IV or .&.rad1ae Repined muat be un4eratoo4 

in the context or hi• atudiea 4esar1be4 1n Book 11 

therefore above nw yeara, 
The Law ot God l red, and found 1 t sweet 
~de 1t ll\Y whole dal1r,ht and in it grow 
o such pertoot1on, thet ere Jet 1r,y age 

Had meaaur'd twice B1x yeara at our groat Feast 
I we,,t into the 'temple there to hear 
The Teachtira or our Law, and to propose 
\Vha t might improve ll\Y lcnowledge or th1r own, 1 

ll'e can aeslDlle that ~ilton wanted tc give a similar account of 

hie own intellectual pursuits, Indeed the lines which follow 

aeem more appropriate as a dssor1pt1on ot Milton 'a own aepira

tic.na ts.an of the ministry ot Josue: 

And W!IIS adw1r' d by all, -\'et this not all 
1'o wilich my apir1 t asp1r d, victorious deed& 
Ham' d in 1r,y heart, heroic acts, one while 
To rescue 1!1ll!!l from the EQman yoke, 
Then to subdue and quell ore all the earth 
Brute violence and proud Tyrann1ck pow' r 
l'ill truth ..ere freed, and equity reator'11. 2 

,\part fr"" their ai:,plication to the pursuits and ideals ot 

Mil ton' a youth they have a special bear1":g on the epiri t which 

1 , 206-21) When Cipriani produced an etching of Cornelius 
Janssen'a portreit of Milton a~ a boy he inscribed theae 
linas wider it, David Masson says that 'those lines from 
Paradiso llega1ned which the !'lrat engraver ventured to in
scribe w,d<lr tile portrait were really written by the poet 
w1 th some reference to his own recollection of himaelf as 
a cnild,' ~. 1. 51, 

2, ,Ui, 1, 214-220, 'Qt <>Ul' Lor<la earlier aap1rat1one -,or1p
ture says nothing; and the whole tenour ot his public 
:nin1atr;y ne~ttves t!,e idea that he aimed at temporal 
power, or deetrea to alter the political condition ot his 
oountry111en. ' l'aradise Rqminad, od, c, s. Jerram, 1891 , 
p. 78, 
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allimUed him in the conrnonweal th period. For the worde which 

he puts into the mouth ot Christ were eXpressivo of the mood 

1n Yh1ch he paraphraeed the first eight Psalms in 1653, The 

paraphrase of .!'Balm l in particular contains words on the ideal 

man'e reading of the Lawe which anticipate Christ'a words on 

hie reeding: 

But in the great 
Jahovahs Law 1e ev~r his del1aht, 

1 Aruf'"Iii'7i1s Lew he studies day end night. 

Even it 1111 ton bed not y~t 1,ogun wri tin,; the De Doctrina 

Chriat1auo he waa 1n this period more deeply conccmed with th"! 

foundation of Chriot1an faith then with mere pol1 te l1 teraturc., 

Thia Christian epiri t determines tho to:nn and purport of J.m

diee Regained: it gives §e.meon Agon1etea its ~ebraic ep1r1t, 

We heve already observed that t!.1lton 's appreciation of 

Hebrew 11 tereture ia different from that 01' the Renaissance 

critic, llut it is important to ask 1f this attitude was in-

fluenced by the early Christian Fathere. When Thomas Lodge 

affirmed that the Old 'testament contained poetry he cited as 

his authority Jorome and Orii;en. And !lil ton too ret'era to 

Origen's opinion in support of the view that the .il!m!!..Rt. 

.!i!!!l9!!ml 1a a pastoral dl'llllll. 2 Jerome's appreciation Of 

1, 

2. 

Peatm I. The substitution or the word~ of the 
Authorised Version by the word ~ is s1gn1f1cant. 

T~ Reason ot Church Government. !2',;, 111. 238. or1gen (185 
2 A,D, j made this statement in rn Cantigum Canticorum 

( contd, on next page) 



Biblioal literature could indeed be considered as the founda

tion Of all that ;,111ton says about Hebrew poetry in '.l'ho Reaagn 

Rt Church Oovemnent. 1 Both Jerome and Milton thought that 

Hebrew poetry was not only on a par with Greek poetry but was 

even superior to it. Still it would be an error to imagine 

that Milton's literary views 11'8re shaped by the Christian 

Fathers, He knew their writings and poaoibly liked sane of 

their opinions, but on the whole hie regard for them was 

limited. His view of Hebrew poetry grew from the demands of 

hie spiritual growth: it did not require the support of re-

Bpectable Christian authority. 'le accepted certain things 

from the patristic opinion of Hebrew poetry because thuy were 

I:mlrn· Jee opera 9mn1a. xiv. 240. 
It is possible that Milton got this view of Origen from 
David ?araeus 'e In Divl.nam Apoca),ypsin J·,.___AP.OQto11 et 
J;,'yangeliotae lo~ included in ~..!!IT!....'.l'.!.l~9lo;·icol'IJ!!!, 
Frankturt, 1628, 11. 10n. r-areeus a w,,rk on the Revalatio• 
was translated into ;,;nglish ea A Corr.rumtary upun tlie ili vine; 
Revelation or the Apostle and ~yangelist John by ~liaa r 
Arnold in 16¼. For an interesting d1scus·eion of Perseus's 
influence on Milton see A.C. C()ok. 'Milton's view or the · 
Apocalypse as Tragedy', Herri!l-1 a ArcM.v, 1912, cxxix. 

1. Jerome (11., A.D. 340-420) admired the sweetn.,oa of the 
Psalms, the dignity of the Song of l:k>lomon. the perfection 
of the Book of Job and the literary qualities of the 
Prophetic writings in ,'8neral. While be thought that 
David wes a Hebrew Pindar and Hore.ca he also affimied the 
superiority of Hebrew to clas~ical literature when he 
added 'if I can but teach what l have learnt there will 
be bom something unknown to Greece'. Jee J.w.H, Atkins, -, 
Erurliah LiterarY Criticiam: The Medieval Phase. 1943, p,19t 



eimilar to his own opinion. There is nothing in hie criticism 

or the Old Testament to show that like Jerome he was anxious to 

proTe that the Hebrew poets had achieved the technical excel-

lenoe or claaaical poetry. While he believeo that the Hebrew 

eonge are pel't'ect in the critical art or eompoaitivn he does 

not think that it ie important to se~ how that art waa ident1ca 

with that or the Greeks. Jeromo'u estimate uf Hebrew poetry 

is too don:,atic and too defensive in tone to appear veey con

vincing to a mind which was never disturbed by its love of 

Greek literature. Jerome was loud in proclaiming the excel-

lence or Hebrew poetry because of some sharp conflict in hio 

mind between his Christian conscience and his literary taste. 

Tc resolve that conflict Ile took a line of literacy cr1t1cis-:: 

which 1B peculiar to the poetic doctrine of the Christian 

Fathers: 

There (in the oook of Job) ere hexemeter lines, running 
in dactyls end epondecs, and frequently, beceuae of the 
idion1 of the tongue, other re~ t which have not the same 
number of syllebleo but do have thu same time • • • • !low 
it anyone 10 incredulous that t1,e flebrewo practiced 
meters in the fashion of our. Horace or the Greek Pindar 
or Alcaeus and Sappho sa in the Psalms or Jeremiah's 
Lamentation or in nearly all the canticles of the 
Scriptures; he should read Philo, Josephus, Origen, and 
Euoeb1ua or Ceeaarea, and he will loam whether it is 
true or not.1 

Jerome needed to say this because like Tertullien he once 

asked 'What concem baa floraoe with the Psalter, Vir;,11 with 

1, Patrolo,da Latina Cursua Complet®, ed. J.P. Migne, Faria 
1641-1879, xxvu1. 1081-1084. 
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the Gospel' ?1 and dreamed that he was ~hipped in heaven for /W 
his love or the classics. Milton did not praise Hebrew 

literature tor satisfying a doctrinal scruple and he had none 

ot the worries or the Christian Fathers about his rBb'8.rd ror 

classical literature, In the A<reqp111t,1t1ca he calls Jerome's 
1lenten dream' a 'rantasm bred by the feaver which had then 

aais'd him'. 2 

It is indeed very significant that Milton never sought to 

devise a compromise between his classical learning and hie 

conviction that the highest wisdom waa embodied in the Bible, 

llith i'hilo he thought that Moses wee a divinely inspired 

prophet but unlike Philo he did not 1111nt to show that Moses was 

another Plato. Nor did he olare the enthusiasm of Clement 

and Origen ror establiahing an equivalence between Christianity 

and classical wisdom. I.'1 Paradise RegainQd the two are di:f'-

rerent and the only basie there for a recognition or classical 

wisdom ia in the belief that 

moral vertue ie exprest 
By li;sht or Nature not in all quite lost. 

But the 'fountain of light', the 'light from above' is in 'our 

Law end Stoey', 'divine in argument' and perfect aa art, 

2, 

~. xnv111, 30, sea J.V/.H, Atkina. English Literacy 
cr1t1c1gm, Tbe Me41,u1 Pbaae, 1943, P,17, 
QA!, 1T, 307, 
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CIIAPl'ER EIOlfl' 

Tflll OLD AND ELKGANT lllll,IANITY 

f!nleae where_moral nrtuo 1a uprest 
lly light of Nature not in all qui to lost. 

Milton 

In the 'Nativity Ode', which i.,Uton places first in both 

the editions of hie shorter poene, tho advent ot Christ brings 

tho dissolution ot the pagan universe: Apollo leaves the steep 

ot Delphos and his priest is mute. ln Paradise ReW1,ined Chrii 

denounces the ancient Greeks tor the.vices of their deities 

Ind their fable, which, denuded of its epithets, will scarcely 

have any worth, Milton's estimate or classical l1teratu1•e 

wee not independent of this basic attitude towards the pagan 

world, That in the laet and poetically moat fru1tf'lll period 

or his life his view or claaeicel poetry wea influenced by his 

Jhriatian sensibility he makes plain in the last three poems. 

ln Paradise Lost hie Muse ie the 1napirer of 11,oses and io not 

tho Muse ot tho Greeks. In Paradise Regained there is a forth 

right denunciation ot Greek literature and philosophy. The 

Proteoe to §amson Agonietee mentione Aeschylus, Sophocles end 

,urtpide• ae the three tragic poete yet unequalled by eey; but 

Lte whole argument 1B that tragedy ae it was ancientl7 composed 
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had merit ainoe it •• moral and ooUld appeal to the Christian 

mind. It st. Paul quoted f:rom Euripides it was beoause some 

moral wiadam could proceed t:rom mere sapience. The Pretace is 

not a tribute to the Gree.It trag9dT; it is a detanoe of tragedy 

of which the ApocalYpoe and Christ §uff'er1ng or Gregory 

:iaBUll!len are e:mmplse. 

Chriat'a repudiation of Oree.It literature and Philosophy 

in Earad1so Regaim doeo not mark an abrupt and surprising 

cllange in Milton's intellectual attitudes. It proceeds from 

ideas which worked in his mind throughout his literary develop~ 

ment. After datan 's magnif1oeut eulo1;y or Greek poetry and 

philosophy Christ's sage reply in 

Think not but that 1 know tneae bin;,;s, or think 
I know them not; not therefore am l short 
Of knowing what 1 ought.1 

Thie plein declaration of the insufficiency of Greek wisdom is 

followed by a criticism of Greek philosophers who are not 

apiritually qualified to be the teachers of a Christian society 

Alea what can they teach, end not mislead; 
Ignorant of themselves, of God much more, 
And how the world began, and how man fell 
Degraded by himaelt, on Grace depending? 
Much of the .loul they talk, but all awrie, 
And in themselves seek vertue, and to themaelves 
All Glory arrogate, to God give none, 
Ratner accuse him under usual names, 
Fortune and Fate, a• one regardless quite 
Of' mortal things, Who therefore aoeka in theae 

1. ER, iv. 286-288. 



True 1Jiad0111, ttnd.e her not, or 117 delueion 
Farr ,rorae, her falee resemblance onely mecta 
An enpty ololld,1 ' 

.:,28. 

The deaoription ot the fallen &ngela' intelleotual pUJ'lluita in 

Rll'Jl41U Lot\ must have been intended aa a ~uda,Dent on <lNei: 

phUoaoPb;r, 
2 

By the time !.lilton began the compoaUion of 

Parad111 LoU he felt. the need tor ateting the abarp differ

ence bet1JOen the moral uni verse of the Oraeao-Romans and the 

Judaic-Christian faith. What he says in describing the arts 

ot flell in Paradiso Lost Book II he repeats in Christ's speech 

1n Paradiee Regained !look IV.:, and the Chorus's words on the 

doubting mind in Jamson A,,oniates bear the same meaning: 

Yet more ther be who doubt hia ways not just, 
As to hie own edieta, found contradicting, 
Then give the rains to wandering thought, 
Ro;ierdless of hia glories diminution: 
~111 by th1r own perplexities invo!v'd 
They ravel more, still lean reeolv·d, 

4 ilut never find aelt-eatisfying solution. 

The depreciation of different achool0 of philosophy in !llmlll! 

R5rnained is essentially en attack on vain wisdom which Milton 

now tdontifiea with Helleniam. Tho argument a;;ainat un-

regenerate loaming ia,argument gontra mganoa. Thia was on 

the whole Milton's attitude towards classical literature and 

1. 
2. ,. 

PR. iv. 309-321, 
3ee passage quoted on P• 
E.L. ,,;arilla equates the two pe?esgea in 'Milton on "Vain 
wisdom" and "False ''h1losoph1e" , Stud1a Neo Philologioa. 
1953, XXV, 1 ff, 

~. 300-306. 
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Wisdom in ~e period covered 117 &re.dioe Loat. l'aradiff llt

SliDld an4 !amaon Agonietu. In 1te deeper meaning 1t ne 

distl'UBt ot all wisdom which na not divlnel7 1llllp1red, that 

'fll1n 1ntelleotualiElll and erudition against whioh st. Paul warne 
the Coloaaiane: 

Tall:e heed lost there Shall be an,one that malteth 
spoil of you through his ph1loecph,y and vain 
deceit, after the tradition ot man, after the 
rudiments of the world, and not after Chriat. 1 

If we are to take his early view or Oreok philosophers wo 

find that in i'roluaion H Pythagoras is 'a very god a:nong philo 

aophera, who:ie name all men of that time hailed with the most 

profound reverence •2 and Plato, 'best interpreter of :,other 

Nature' , 3 in ,'rolusion Ill :.'.1lton advises his fellow atudenta 

to 'tai<:.; sa your instructor him w110 is already your deli,;ht -

Ariatotl.e, who has recorded all these things witll learning and 

dilipence fer our instruction'; 4 111 ~ the ,;lder Brother 

wants to call 

1. 

2. 

,. ... ,. 

Antiquity from the old Jchoola or a~ 
To teat1fie the anlla of Chaat1t;v.r 

Colosa1ani, ii,8. Probably 3t. l'a.ul meant the Clnoetica. 
ll11ton interprets it as a nrning again11t all knowledge 
that is not Bllcred, er. !51.J)_gcirina Chrigtiana, W!, xiv. 
211 Likeliegt Moang • .2¥, vi. 9 • 
"'1lton ,'riya.te Con:,eepo~once and Academic Bxerg11111a. tr. 
P.B. Tillyard, 1932, P• • 

ibid. p.65. 
ibid. p.72 • 
439-440. 
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In 'll Penael'Oao' the contemplating man lovee to 'unaphear 

the BPil'it ot Plato' and in the ayatem or education outlined 

1n Ot Edug1t1oa it 1B important that 'their young and pliant 

atfoctiona are led throngh all the mol'al work& or ~. 

~. raum, ~. ~. and thoao ~ rem

nants'• 
1 

And the youn,; poet's love ot classical poetry would 

aeon, ao deep. In l'rolusion VI Homer 1a 'the riUng sun or 

morning star of cultured literature, at whose birth all learn

ing waa born aleo ae his tw1n•. 2 In or Education 'the choice 

histories, heroic poems, and Attic tmsedies of stateliest and 

most legal argument' are prescribed ae a very important item 1 

the curriculum. !.a late as 1652 he says that he has acquired 

his literary skill from the wrt tera or Greece. 3 '•hen ho 

could ropeet Horner's two poems almost without book4 he had 

ac!lieved a mastery of clasoical authors which would seem im

possible without tne enthusiasm of a hunianiat. About 1655 

1, 
2, 

3, 
4, 

heo be;ian that laborious .,ork of An,aaainc: out of 
all the Clasa!c Authors both in !'rose and Verse, 
e. Latin Thesaurus to the emendation of that done5 by Jtephanus • • • & had begun a G~~.1.ll.~· 

~. :tv. 234, 

!LU!oJLP.l:!Y.l!f!..Q<:?.r::~~nce Md Aadei'lJlo E,Jerciaes, tr. 
P,B, Tillyard, 1932, p,90, 
Letter to Lenard Philarae, June, 1652. See i!lrD vi. 5, 
Toland's life of Milton, The J£ar~y Lives or Milton, ed, 
H. Darb1sh1re, 1932, p,179. 

5, John Phillip's Life ot Milton, See ibid, p,29, 
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In '11 Pensel'OI0 1 the contemplating men lovea to 'unaph•r 

~• spirit ot Plato' and in the sy,1tem of education outlined 

in Of EdUgatlon it ia important that 'their young and pliant 

attecttona are led through all the morel works ot ~. 

~. QJ.nm, ~. ~. and thoaa Loorian rem

nants'. 1 And the ;voun,; poet' a love of classical poetry would 

seen, ao deep. In Prolusion VI Homer is 'the rising eun or 

morning etsr of cultured literature, at whose birth all learn

ing was born also aa his tw1n', 2 In Of Bducation 'the choice 

hietories, heroic poel!ls, and Attic tra,_·:ed1ea of stateliest and 

most le1,oal ari.;mnent' arc prescribed e.s a very important i tern 1 

the curriculum, Ao late as 1652 he says that he hes acquired 

hia li temry Skill from the wrt tore of clrcece. 3 ·:,'hen he 

could repeat Homer's two poems aimost without book4 he had 

achieved a mastery of claiao1cal authors which would seem 1m-

poeeible w1 thout t:ie enthusiasm of a humanist. About 1655 

1. 
2, 

,. 
4, 

5, 

hee began that laborious work of Amaaeine out of 
all the Claeeic Authors both in Prose and Verse, 
a Latin Theaaurup to the emendation of that done5 by Stephanus • • • & had begun a ll.t!i!ruL!!J.~. 

r;;.;., :tv. 234, 

/illl11JL~Y.l!Lq~~noe MA Aqademiq §lerciaea, tr. 
P,B, Till.yard, 193~ 
Letter to Lenar4 Philarae, June, 1652. See ~ vi. 5, 
Toland's life of llilton, The Earll( LiVee pt Milton, ed, 
H. Darbishire, 1932, p,179-
Jolln Phillip's Lite ot Milton. See ibid. p,29, 
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Aubrey too 'heard that atter he ne blind, tbat he wa wrt.t1ng 

a Latin D1ot1onari,' 1 and Edward Phillipe 11eya tha\ atter 

t1n1Bhing hiB Pro §e Detenaio 11e 

being n01r quiet trom State-Adversar1ee and publ1ok 
Conteete, he had leisure again tor hie own Studies 
and private Deeigne; which were his fore-eeid 
!!1'-'tocy of' England, and a New Thesaurus r4ngyae 
~. according to the mnnner of ~: 
a workhe had been long since Collecting tram hie 
Ol'III Reading and still went on with it et times, even 
vory neRr to hie czying dey.2 

So not mecy years before he began writing Parndise J!l!l! and 

perhapo till hie laet doye 'iiltun waa collecting words tr'Om 
the philooophere who arc condemned in ];A,;-rut~ f<ec::e,!neg,.3 

Thomae Birch records Milton 'o daughter Deborah 011;ring that 

Iea111h, ~omer end Ovid's Meta;porphoses were books which the 

daughtere .rere otten called upon to reaa to their tather.4 

Also it mllcit be remembered that in the ll§..l!o.ctr1na Christ;tan,,, 

Milton often quotes trom per,nn 11uthors to illustrate his ar1m-

menta. Quoting from Thucydides 11nd Virgil in 11ff1rm1ng the 

justice of p!.acular punishments he s11ye that the 'same m1r:ht be 

1, 
2. 
3. 

4, 

ibid. i,.4. 
ibid. p.72. 
Wood mentions Milton's !.!.ll!LTheaaurus ae the baeie ot 
Edwrwd l!h1llipa'a f~e.cul~ Ll,1*ua" Latina,,. ~ 
Ozonionsea. 1721, 1. 111, ere 1B men ion ot a Large 
Hanueoript, in three Volumes of Mr John l,Uton' in~ 
l!B,.'llle Di.Q!,'\.2.ll!!ri1111 Lucul.E}.otym lioYJII!, 1693, pretace, sig. 
A 2 v. 
A.,J;omplet• Colleotion or the Hiatol'J.calA Political, MA 
MiaqellaneOUD Works of John Milton, 173, 1, 61. 
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••11.y shown by a multitude of other Pagan teatimoniea and 

elllllllplea' • Dealing with the ein of conoupiacence he quotes 

a line from Ovid with the -rk that 'thia is not 111 expreaae
1 

by the poet' • 1 Explaining aome Biblical paaaagea bearing on 

the death of the body he quotes from the '3up'll1anta of Euri

pides in the conviction that the Greek d1'8ll1Bt1st 'has, without 

being aware of it, given a far better interpretation of this 

paasa~'.8 than the commentators in queation•. 2 
... In the Tenure ot 

Kings and Magistratea there wee an expreeaion of oven greater 

respect for l!:uripidea: 'How much more rationally spake the 

heathen King Demophoon in a Tragedy of Euripidea, than these 

Interpreters would put upon King .lll1.:£1.Q. •3 lt is snid on the 

authority of one of Milton 'a daughters, that after ti1e Holy 

Joriptures, hie favourite volumes were Homer, Euripides, and 

ovid,4 In De Doctrine Christiana seven out of nine quotations 

from the classics are from these three authors. And although 

there is, curioualy enough, no direct refer-ence to Plato, there 

are frequent alluaione to Aristotle who in the Tenure of Kin~s 

and l!agigtratea is called 'one of the best interpreters of 

nature and morality' ,5 There are several pasea,;es in the ~ 

1· Q!!, xv. 191, 
2. ~. xv. 237. 
3. .ll!L, v. 13· 
4. Thoma.a Newton's l,ife or 1a1ton, Paradise Lost, 1749, 1. lvi 

5. ~. v. 12. 
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Doctrina Christiano which would seem to support the view that 

Milton believed in unity of wisdom, in some identity, on soma 

specific points, between Hellenic thought and the Judaic

Christian faith. 

It cannot be denied, however, [he says] that some 
remnants of the divine image still exist 1n us, 
not wholly extinguished by this spiritual death, 
Thia is evident, not only from the wisdom and 
holiness of' many of the heathen, manifested both 
in words and deeds, but also from what is said 
Oen, ix. 2. 1 

Arguing B!.l81nst the foolishneao of' 1mpugn1n11 the justice of 

God he quotes from Proverbs and the~ and he generally 

has nc hesitation about strengthening a Chr1otian ar(lll!llent by 

referring to conf'imatory Gentile opinion. 

How then are we to explain the tirade a0;sinst Greek 11 tel'!\ 

ture and philosophy in Paradise Regained? It is a question 

with an important boal'ing on flli1lton 'e idea of' poetry and ia 

particularly relevant to a study of' ~ilton'a later 1ntellectue1 

development, E,M,W, Tillyard thinks that the anti-cleasical 

spirit of Paradise Regained le the result of' a fundamental 

change in the poet 'a mental life after the Restoration. Hie 

answer to thie question 1e the moat important 1n the sense 

that it reoogn1see Christ's apeeoh as a powerful expression of 

opinions that were really held by Milton in full knowledge of' 

1, Qi, XV, 209, 



his llllllltal histo17. 

The whole epeech [he aaye) 1a a masterpiece of 
reatrained eloquence, whoae riae and tall hint 
at the atorea of power that lie all ready beneath 
tha aurtace. There 1a no question but it e:x
pressee MU ton' a considered opinions, perhaps hie 
moat keenl7 felt opinions, at the time.1 

334, 

There ooUld not be a quieter and more conv1ncil:lg repl7 to the 

absurd view ot D!:nia Seurat who attributes what he calls a 

'surl.y boutade against booka' to a 'mood of fatigue', 2 a view 

obviously influenced llJ' the ocmnon belief' shared even by lark 

ltttiaon that in Paradise llogained there 111 a trigidit7 which 

is the effect of age, 3 

Equally untenable 1a the t'inor juawnent of John lailey 

who says that 

Milton was an Arian, and therefore felt at liberty 
to emphasize the Jewish limitatione of Christ •••• 
~t, l.n any caee, in the Paradiso Regained stress 
is neo~~sar11y, for dramatic purposes, laid on the 
Hebrew end Measianio character or Christ, and from 
that point of view it is not unnatural to make him 
the epokes!llllll of Hebrew resiete.nce to the intel
lectual encroachments of Greece and Rome. 

This extremely ingenious explanation 1o followed by the 

ocmrnent 

that the contemptuous t0ne adopted about claaaical 
culture in the speech of Christ was not only drama
tioally defensible, but balanced by the far finer 

1. m!9.!l, 1946, p.3O9. 
2. llilton; Man and ni1n1ter. 1946, P,197, 
3, Milton, 1880, p,192, 



paeaago, evidently written trom bis heart, in 
Wh1oh he ezalta the glories of Athena,1 

335. 

On the whole John llailey'o v1ew is a restatement of an eerlier 

and popular View that 'Milton put only one Bide of his mind 

into the mouth of ChriBtJ the other aide we have had already 

in the mouth ot Satan'. 2 'l'his view is attractive becaUGe it 

preserves )'ilton •e reputation as a olssaiciat and repreaenta 

a satisfying fol'!lula ot a ayntheaia between the Renaissance 

and the Puritanic tempera. And Jetan's eulogy of Athena oeems 

too powertul and too beautiful to be considered an expression 

of idee.a which were not r,lilton 's own, Yet we must ask th<> 

question tt Y.ilton intended Satan's eotimate ot fiellenic cul

ture to be accepted as his own estimate and if it was really 

his intention to make Christ's advoraary an eXponont of his 

own intelle~t.unl ideas. '.l'o assume that he did is to ima:.:ine 

that Paradiso Regained has no unity ot moral design and that 

the speeches which mostly reveal its mot1f express contrary 

ideas tor the promotion of a happy compromise between them. 

A auppoeition aueh ae thie is absurd if' only for the reaoon 

that in a poem where Christ the Redeemer pita himself abaolutel 

1, !:lll!2n, 1945, pp.204-205, 
2, Stop:t:'ord A. Brooke, 1:iJ..Ugn, 1B79, p,157. John Bailey's 

view ot the dramatic aptness of' Christe anti-classical 
a peech 18 favoured by Kenneth 1,uir who however does not 
mention the earlier critic: 'In tact he (Milton) was at 
pains to draw a credible picture of the historical Jesus, 
depicting him with the limitations, as well as the virtues, 
of a Jew living in the early days or the Roman J;mpire', 
John •:uton, 1955, p,170. 



aea1nat Satan the tempter the latter could not be made the 

spokellnan of au, of 1ta 1Nd1ng ideas unleae the author 18 of 

the Satan 18 party without knowing u. Jaten '8 epeeoh on 

pagan arte and ph1lo8op11¥ 18 grand as his impious rhetoric in 

hell is grand, Milton made both equally powertul tor properly 

executing the design of the two poena. If the wiadom of the 

Christian universe ne to be established and the literature in 

which 1t is embodied 1188 to be proclail11ed na the true word of 

God the worth of the other uni verse and of the other 11 tera ture 

must be honestly understood. It Greek literature is to be 

repudiated it must be repudiated 1n the taco of well-reasoned 

and impassioned exposition of its higbeat morit, When :,:nton 

depicts a temptation he makes the tempter's argument appear as 

plausible as he could make it. lt is 80 1n Comm,, and a still 

more impresuive example 1s Adam's address to the Wisdom-giving 

Plant. And there 18 enough in the setting and diction of the 

two speeches in Paradise Regained to sho,r Milton's real intent. 

, It 11811 Robert Thyer who first pointed out that there is a force 

in the plain and unadOmed language or Christ's speech wl1ich 

,~Uton meant to be more compell1DS than the 01'1l8te language of 

3aten: 

This answer of our saviour ill aa much to be admired 
tor aolid reasoning, and the many sublime truths con
tein'd in it as the preceding speech or saten is for 
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i: · that 1'1n• WJt or poetry whioh rune throUgh it: 1 and one may observe 1n general, thet Milton has 
quite throughout this work thrown the ornaments or 
poetry on tho aide of error, whether it was that he 
thought great truths best express' d in a grave w1-
affocted stile or intended to auggest this fine 
moral to tho reader, that simple naked truth will 
always be an overmatch for falsehood tho' recom
mended by the gayeat rhetoric, and adorned with tho 
~oat bewitchin~ colore,1 

It ia important to observe that of the two arguments in support 

Of classical loaming which Setan puts forth in the preamble of 

hie ponegyrtc of Athene one would be t.\ilton's own argument. 

datan aalts Christ to study the Gentile arts in order that he 

may better bo able to expose their errors: 

And with tho Gentilee much thou muet converse, 
Ruling them by per11Waaion as thou mean' st; 
Without thir learning how wilt thou with them, 
Or they with thee hold conversation meot? 
fiow wilt thou reaeon with them, how refute 
Thir ldolillllla, Traditions, ?aradoxee? 2 ~rror b/ hie own amis ie beet evinc't. 

In the Areopaq1t1ca Milton refers to the patristic attitude 

towards pagan learning with the remark that 

the question was, notw1thatand1ne oomettmea oontro
verted among the Primitive Doctora, but with great 
odds on that side which affim'd it both lawtull and 
profitable, as was then evidently perceiv'd, when 
~ the Apostat and subtlest elllfflcy' to our faith 

1, !).rad1ee Regained, ed. Thomas Newton, 1752, p.161. Thyer i 
one of the scholare who prepared notes for inclusion in 
Newton's varioNTI edition, Newton's Paradiee Lost pub
lished in 1749 is the first variorum edition of any 
English poet. 

2, ~. iv, 229-235, 
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made a decree forb14d1ng Chriatiana the study of 
heathen learn1ng1 tor said he, they wound us with 
our own -pone and with oUl' owne arts and soisnces 
they overcome us. 1 

Still more Significant is the fact that Jatan too epeaka of 

the lipht of Nature which 1a Christ's only point in favour of 

the moral wisda:G or. the Greeks: 

All knowledge ts not coucnt 1n ~ Law, 
The Pgngteuch or what the Prophets wrote, 
The Gentiles also know, end write, and teach 
To admiration, led by Natures Ught.2 

Christ is ready to concede moral wisdom and patrtoUam to the 

Greek minds 

SUoh are from Ood inepir'd, not such from thee; 
T.Jnleas where moral vertue is expreet 
By light of Nature not 1n all quite loat. 
Th1r Orators thou then extoll'et, as those 
Tbe top or &loqu11J111e, statists 1ndeod, 
Anet lovers of thir Country, as may seem.' 

He does not l!lllke iifitan 'e eatl.mate 01• the Greek .,cniue appear 

altogether abeurd or utterly baeeless: he only GMws that it 

proceeds from an insufficient comprehension of the source of 

true wisdom. He post ta the wisdom of' the Hebrews &f;aine t the 

wisdom of the Greeks and does not enggeat any universal science 

compoeed of both. The two are eesent1all,z incompatible 

except that certain slementa in the unsancti1'1ed knowledge of 

1. ~. iv. 306-307. 
2 • .f!i, tv. 225-228. 
3 • .f!i, iv. 350-355, 
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the pagane ma;r be acceptable on the gro\111.d that the human in

telligence often discovers eome moral truth in the course of 

ita normal activity, Whatever be the dramatic interest or 

hietorical aptness of these ideas of Christ in ParadiH Re

~ it is obvious that Milton intends them to be recog

niaed ae hie own ideas end that they actually are his ideas 

at this sta(ie of hie mental histoey, Dora Neill liaymond eaye 

that ;,:11ton 'identifies himselt' with deity' in Paradise Regain~ 

'with much daring but with slight sacrilege' •1 :Lilton need 

not be daring or sacrilegious to make Christ the mouthpiece 

Of his Christian conception of art and letters. 

A recent view of the anti-classioal spirit in Paradise 

Regained ia that it shows the influence on 1,111ton 's ciind of 

a similar spirit among some of hie contemporaries who in their 

turn were influenced by the Early Christian Fathers: 

For any one Of Milton's cooroente on heathen culture 
in ?aradioe Regained we may establisi1 a tradi ticn 
among hie enlightened contemporaries, or what is 
equivalent, in the F'athere, whom evury educated 
man knew. The Fathers, like 1.lilton, deplored the 
bawdr:, of Greek poetey and m;vth, and none more elo
quently t!ian the fine humanist Clement of Alexandria, 
i.iilton had read hia locus patr1st1cua:, he knew tho 
Father's sources, and he addressed readers taught the 
Clementine lesson by other good claaa1ciats. We may 
not a,;rce entirely with those who thought Zion's songs 
in general lovelier than Ionia's, but Milton had found 

1. Olivor's Jecretacy, 1932, Rew York, p,274, 



thea eo 1n 1641, long betore be fl'Ote Chr111t'a 
litel'llry judgment.1 

There is indeed an obviollll parallel lletween Chriat 's opinion 

ot p"gen literatlll'O and the Christian Fa there' allllpicion ot 

an,ythlng Pre..Chr1at1an, It 1a alao truo that the distinction 

bet11eOI1 aeculer learning and sacred knowledge indicated by 

Chriat 'e speech was important to the representative seventeenth· 

century divlneo. In the ~~ (1659) :.ilton had 

espresned hie dietrllllt ot vain learning, that ·~cholastical 

trash' which tended 'least at all to the edification or 

capacity ot the people, but rather perplezed and leavened pure 

doctrine', While be aeeuree the reader that he does not 

speak 'in coniiempt ot learning' he aftil'lllll tilat '1t God onl;r 

be he 11'ho gtvea m1n1ateN to hie Church till the world's end; 

and through the whole goepel never Bent us for ministers to the 

schools ot philoeoph,y, but rather bids ua beware of such "vain 

deceit", Col. 11. 8', Truths which Christ aayo are 'plaJ.nest 

taught, and easiest learnt' because expressed in 'unaffected 

style' and are received 'from the fountain of light' constitute 

the whole substance of knowledge that 1B important for a wortey 

di vine to acquire: 

~1rst, I otter it to the reaeon or any man, whether 
be think the knowledge of Christian religion harder 
than any other art and science to attain, I suppoae 

1. Howard dchultz, Milton and Forbidden Knowledge, New York, 
1 955, p. 91 • · 
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he will snnt it that it is tar easier, both ot 
itaelt, and in Nga.rd ot God's assisting Spirit, 
not particularly promind us to the attainment ot 
llJl,Y other knowledge, but ot thie only; since it 
was preached ao well to the shepherds ot: llethJ.eham 
by angels, aa to the .:astern Wise men by that star: 
and our :3aviour declares himsel!' anointed to preach 
the goepel to the poor, LUke iv. 18; then surely 
to their capacity, 

This ns Milton's attitude towards learning a little bet'ore the 

Restoration and it ia s1gn1tioant that at this time pedantry 

ls somehow associated with a perverse use ot: classical eruditio 

in defence ot' episcopacy: 

so that the defenders of tithes, after a lone pomp, 
and tedioua preparation out of Heathen authors, 
telling us that tithes were paid to Rercules and 
A1!2ll2, which perhaps was imitated from the iull• 

Still more significant is the reproach in this tract on 

those titular fathers ••• (who) by many rites and cere
monies, both Jewish and Heathenish introduc'd; wl,creby 
thinking to gain all, they loat all: and instead or 
winning Jewes and Pagans to be Christians by to<> much 
condescending they turned Christiana into Jewes and 
r'sgsns.1 

The view is indeed very close to the educational ideas ot: men 

like Roger Williams and 11'1ll1sm _ Dell who were opposed to mere 

academic learning, Dell declared that 'there needs nothing 

to the ministry of the llew Testament but only God's pouring 

out hie spirit' and that the true Christian knowledge 

1. g]!, vi. 63, 65, 
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ta not only contrar:r to the philosophical divinity 
ot the schoola and university, and the C0111!10n car
nal religion ot the nation, but doth also reprove 
and cond- them. 1 

And the sutticiency or the Scripture aa a source ot true know

ledge attil'llled in the Likelieet Means and in Paradise Regained 

was so important to Jolin Webster that he asserted that 

the whole Jcripture was given that man might be 
brought to the tull and absolute abnegation ot 
all his wit, reason, will, deoirea, strength, 
wisdom, righteousness, and all htmllln glory and 
excellences whatsoever. 

Since he believed that true wisdom was 'the fruit of grace' all 

that needed be taught was the word of Ood spoken in 'the true 

original tvngue, the language of the Heavenly Genean'. 2 

Roger '/iilliams agrees that 'schools of hu'llSn learning oueht to 

be maintained' and yet declares that 'they will be found to be 

none of Christ'e'. 3 Milton's der1oion of Greek philosophy is 

in essence an assault on all learning that does not proceed 

from revelation and, is not received through piety and which 

only aat1st1ee intellectual vanity and material ambition, 'the 

denunciation of' Greek philosophers almost imperceptibly becomes 

a denunciation of all false knowledge vainly acquired: 

Who therefore seeks in these 
True wisdom, finds her not, or by delusion 

1• The Stumbling-Stone, 1653, pp.24, 39. 
2. Acadellliarum ;,;pmen, 1654, pp,2, 7, 13, 16. 
3. The Hireling M1n1etcy None of ~, 1652, pp.15, 3-4• 



Fa:rr worae, her f'alsa resemblance onely meets, 
An empty clou4, However many books 
Vliae men have Rid are weariaomJ who reada 
Incessantly, and to hie reeding brings not 
A '3p1ri t and JudgJDent equal or superior, 
{And what he brings, what needs he elsewhere seek) 
Uncertain and unaettl 'd still remains, 
Deep veret 1n books and shallow in himself, 
Crude or intoxioate, oolleoting toys, 
And trifles for oho1oe matters, worth a epunee; 
Aa Children gathering piblea on the ahore.1 

Christ's epeeoh is not in its purport only a repudiation of 

pagan11111: 1t is mainly intended to be a plea for puroui t of' 

true wisdom which it aff1:rma must be dietingUiehed from mere 

erudition, 

Still we have to accept an opiniun like <>chultz'a with 

important reserYatione. For one thing ~ilton did not allare 

the Chrieiian Fathers' uneaeineao about the pursuit of classi

cal literature and wee never stricken in his conoc1enoe for his 

love of Homer and Virgil. He reed them 1n peace and he en-

Joyed reading them, Patristic contempt for claesio&l poetry 

resulted 1n a contempt of' all pootry. 'fertullisn called all 

literature 'foolishness in the eyes of' \Jod' 2 and reminded his 

readers that Plato would banish even Romer from his republio. 3 

Jerome calla poetey 'the food of' devils' {daemonum cibua),4 

1, 
2, 

,. 
4. 

!:R, iv, 318-330, 
De .lpectacyl1a, xv111. ~e J,W.R, Atkins, &ngliah Liter4q 
cr1t1ciB111: Tho Medieval Phase. 1943, p.17. 
a4 ljationee, 11, 7, see J.W,H. Atkins, .!!l!!e!1i.!l_L1terary 
Cr1t1cian; The Medieval~, 1943, D• 17. 
J.w.H. Atkins, i!:n~lish L1torarx cr1t1c1am: Tho ~edieyal 
~. 1943, p.17. 
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Auguat1ne attaaJta poet:ry on the old Platonic ground that poets 

attribute vices to tho goda. 1 But the opposition to poetry 

was a Christian opposition and rejection of classical poetr,y 

meant a rejection of all poetry 'oec,auBB c,J.aal.lic,al poetry ns 

the only poetry in that age. When Gregory declared that 'the 

praises of Christ could not be uttered 'b1 the same lips as the 

praises of Jova• 2 ha affirmed a sharp dichotOIIIY between relig1o 

and poetr,. To tlilton such diohotOIIIY never existed, And 

there 1a enough material in the Commonpla~ to show that 

Milton, normall,y irreverent towarda the Fathers, was particular 

ly opposed to their view of poetl"J and drama, The most sig

nificant entry 1n this respect is the one on 'Public shows' 

which is in Milton's own hand and can be assigned to 1637 or 

1638: 

ln the work entitled~~ Tertull1an condemns 
their vouge and excludes Christians :f'z•om them ••• , 
Cyprian, or whoever wrote the book that deals with the 
eame subject, rolls exactly the eame stone. And Lactan
t1us 'b1 arguments no whit stronger puts a stigma upon 
the whole dramatic art. He does not ev,;u once seem to 
have reflected that, while the corrupting influenceu 
of the theater ought to be eliminated, it doea not 
follow that it 1& necessary to abolish altogether the 
performance of plays. 1'his on the contrary would be 
quite sense le BG ,3 

In the entr, on the knowledge of literature which is also in 

1, ibid. p.17. 
2, ibid, p,17, 
3, Q!!, xviii. 207. 
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Milton's own hand and can be aaaigned to 1635 to 1637 'the ex

ample ot ... tho earliest ot the Church Fat.bera' 1 1a cited in 

support ot profane literature; but there la nothing in this 

entry to aUggest that Milton accepted the patriatio argument 

in favour of the liberal arta. For that opinion wae too con

tused and se1:r-contrad1ctor:, to be o:t an.y uae to one who 11Ss 

never anzioua to deviao a Christian i.aaon tor tho study ot 

pagan 11 tera ture. Flltristic literary opinion waa essentially 

the reault ot an intellectual predicament: it aroae out or a 

demand :tor a 11at1aty1ng compr()!ll:lae between pagan learning and 

the Christian faith. Consequently when the Christian ,'ather 

approves ot classical learning he does it entirely on the groun' 

that such learning will promote Chrtatian1t:,. Tertullian eaidi 

that it waa important aa a preparation tor theolo~ical studies, 

Augustine maintained that pagan wisdom was useful for a Chris

tian who should learn trom antiquity as the Iarselitea learnt 

trooi tho Egypt1ana.3 Jerome thought that page.n learning could 

be ancillary to Christianity and mentioned in support of this 

view that ;:Jt. Paul llad used his knowledge of Greek poeta Aratus 

Menander and Epimenides. 4 Milton never felt the need for such, 

1. ~. icv111. 136. 
2. J.W.H. Atkina, ftrliab Literary Crj.tj.!!1!e,:. 'l'he ~.ledieval 

Pbase, 1943, P-1 • 
3. ibid, p.18. 
4, ,iatles, ln:, 2, The passages referred to are Aw, xvii. 

2 ; 1cor1nthian1, rv. 331 !ll!!I, 1. 12. :,:nton mentions 
(contd. on next page) 
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aomprom1• tor he never •id that the alaaa1cs were a prepara-

to17 achool tor the t1'118 Christian. In Ot Education he pre-

scribee a thorough atu!Q' ot tho 1mportant classical authoN 

but he never believed that the claaa1cal Muse was like the 

captive lad.v of lleuteronpmy whO b¥ shaving her head and paring 

her naua would beeome a good housewife in Israel. When 

Clement of Ale:mndr1a (15Q...200) said that Ch1•1et1ana whO were 

afraid ot philoaopJlT were like children who were afraid of 

hobgoblins he ec1Nd the veey oaaencc ot patristic reepones to 

heathen cultUN. For when a Christin Father wanted to Jua-

tli')' the atu4¥ of classical litaratura and philosophy he 

realised that his buelneaa was to prove that the hobgoblins 

were swiehow angela. And tor such proof they had to deTiee 

arguments which Mllt011 never needed tor eettling his attitude 

towards the classic. 

The moat il'lportant ot these arguments was that pagan 

wisdom derived from the Old Testament was therefore an 1ntegml 

pa.rt or the Christian 1nher1tanoe. Clement or Alexandria, the 

chief exponent or this view, said that Plato was taught by the 

ths second paosege in his Preface to §amaon Agonistes as 
an example or St. Paul' 11 respect tor tmgedy and attri
butes the Oreelt saying in question to i>uripidea. Newton 
first pointed out that the line - evil communications 
corrupt good mannor1 - is a quotation tram the IhA!!, ot 
!lienander. Riradise Regained and Samson Agonistes. 1752, 
p.193. 
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Mosaic law, 1 Thie opinion or the Oreelt Father must have been 

influenced by the etmilar ideae of the learned Jews of Ale:a.n-

dria like Philo (tl. 39 A,D,) and ,1r1atobulue, llut it was 

Clement'o observations on the debt ot Greek to fl.ebrew literatur 

in the M1acellan1oa2 which became the lJjlcua c1ase1cue of 

Christian apprecietion ot gentile literature, St, Augustine 

(354-430) Nattiimed the belief in Ciyitate 0e13 ae a rationale 

tor a Christian's study ot pagan literature. Eusebius (£, 264 

A• 340) had earlier expatiated on it in hie ~ratio ~'yan

~4-and mede it a satisfying apology tor the pursuit ot 

pagan leaming, ln seventeenth-century l!:r.._;land the view 

attracted those who wanted to establioh the superiority ot 

Hebrew literature, AlthOugh no Jmglioh writer of the age had 

the enthueiH1ll of Theophilus Galo ( 1628-1678) who produced his 

tour-volume l'he Cgyr_t of'. the ~ (1669-1671) ch:l.etly to 

establish this theory, there were not a few who believed that 

2, 

3, 
4, 
5, 

P.Jthagoree by hie father was a Jew; 
Gircumcised: known and tau,;ht by 1'zckicl too! 
From speech with Ood 11.oses' face did ah1ne: 
?lato having read ;aoses accm'd divine.5 

Wri i o Clemo t A o , tr, W. Wilaon, 1867 ,. 
1. •59, in '.f!!f. .. 21acellan1ee, ~_J\nte-liicene Fathers. 
ibid, 11, 274-301, This section which is chapter xiv or 
Book v in The Miscellanies p,troruata) is entitled 'Greek 
Plagiarism from the Hebrews • 

VU!, 10, 

1x. 16, dee tr. E,H. Gifford, 1903, 1. 448-449-
Barten Holyday, A survey of the World, 1641, pp,50-51. 
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With the Cambridge Plat.ontata 1t waa important to bel1eft that 

Plato deaoended from the ilel>l'ff prophet. 'How utterly' says 

J'.J. Poll'icke 'thla ns a11ppoaed to be the oaaa ts apparent 

from the strenuous endeavours or orthodozv to pro-cc that, 1t men 

lib Plato and Ar111totle did not get the truth 1n their wri tine 

fl'Glll Adam, then it must have oane to tbem somebow rrom the 

Hebrew Scriptures. 11 With rel1g1oua tl1inltero like Lord 

Brooke (1608-1643) the Hel>rew origin or Gret1k wisdom was a 

PNl!iiae in the argument that hwnan knowledge waa a unity. 

That Milton was acquainted with these tdeaa is beyon<\ 

doul>t. llut tt 1a important to obcerve that h<.: does not make 

them h18 IPWl tn hie esttrue.te or Greek literature. The Chrtc-

ttan Fethel'B and the Cambridge Platoniete needed to believe 

that Plato owed hta wtsclom to Moeee because they neede~ to 

ttnd a place tor the Greek philosopher in the scheme of 

Christian leamtng. ro Christ in !Jl:m<lise Rernined the Greek 

poet ie not a disciple but a plagiarist and a ftry incompetent 

plagiarist or the Hebrew poet, 

That rather~ rrom us, these Arte dertv'd 
Ill tml ts ted, while they loudest sing 2 The v1cea of thir Deities, and thir own. 

But 1t is not 1n Puadise Regained alone that Milton dis-

1, ~ Carnb~1dge Pl.atoniBtB, 1926, p.28. :lee E,11. Austin, 
Eth1 s or the Cambridge Platoniata, Philadelphia, 1935 

p.51. 
2. .fl!., tv. 338-340. 
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Ngards \he patz-1stto apolou f'or olaaaical studies. Even in 

the ._\reopagttig he 1& inditterent to it although in hie 

def'ence or olasaical leamtr.g 1t 1tould have 'been a Vfll7 uaet'ul 

weapon. And it is 1Ddlied signif'1cw1t that altho'U;{h he Nlatea 

a story f'rom Eusebiua in countering the'laah' of Jerome'a 

'tutortns apparition' ho does not ~tion ~ueebius'e theory or 

~ Hebrew origin Of' Graek literature. i.lilton'e ar,;ument in 

favour Of Gree& op an, literature outaide the Bible 18 not that.-

it muat bo of HebNW deecont. He would Ned Margitos for the 

UIIIO roaoon RB he would read Morp.ante: it may just be profit

able to read them. 1 

Anothor argumant of ;i,e pr1m1 tive Church in favour or 

pagan learning w.a the one f'il'ilt stated by J·1Jat1n Martyr 

(100-165) 1n h1a r1m1 Apolgq (152), The Grtiolt philosopher 

•• acceptable to the Clu'ist.ian because he abared 1n that 

c'livine Word or Reason who 1a present in every upright heart and 

was the author of' the z,evelaUon, To Juetin Martyr oocrates 

encl !lere.clitua were Chx-1st1ans 1n ao tar as they acted at the 

dictato of' this Roaoon, 2 Both Clement ot Alexandria (b, middl1 

1. Areope.g1t1ca, !.l!:l, iv. 307 .• 308. 
2. 'Fox- not only among the Greeks did reaaor;. (Logos) prevail 

to condEllllll tbeae tll1nga through Socrates, but also amonc; 
the llarbax-iana were they condemned 11¥ Re.son (or the Wox-d, 
the !.or,oa) ~!imaelt, who took shape, and beolllllll man, and ns 
called Jeoua Christ. I 'l:no ilritinga qt Jlllltin MartYr and 
Athenagoraa. tr. M. Dods, G. Reith, and B.P. l'ratten, in 
t,nto-1-accnc cnriatiM Libracy. 1867, 11. 10_. 
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ot the 2nd century) ancl Origen (1a, .. 254) believed that philo

sophy waa given by divine providence aa a preliminary training, 

that What the law was tor the Hebrews, philosophy was for the 

Oreeka, and that Clod was the author of both covenants. 1 'l'he 

v1n appealed to the Cambridge Platoniats to whom all rtadom 

was the candle of the Lord. The Philonic conception of the 

Logos aa the COIIIIIOn 1nsp_irer of both Moses and Plato, and its 

reaffirmation by the Christian Platonista of Alexandria became 

a satisfactory basis tor the seventeenth-century idea of the 

unity of divine wisdom. The intellectual foundation of 

Christian hwqan1sm is that all wisdom cometh from the Lord. 

Milton's ideas on the relationship between pagan wisdom 

and the Christian faith were different, He made a sharp die-

tinct1on between the two and while he favoured the study of the 

one he never believed that it 1111a on a par with the other in 

the scale of spiritual value. That he firmly rejected the 

idea of the Logos being the common inspirer of paga.'1 and 

Christian wisdom is o'r#ioua from his rejection of the pagan 

Muse in Paradise Loet. He who inspired lilosea belonged to a 

1. 1·:.R. Inge has thus sumned up the opinion of Clement: 'Like 
Augustine 1n his more liberal mood, he holds that what we 
call Christianity has always been in existence. 1.'cn like 
Heraclitus and Gocratea have lived under the guidance of 
the divine Logos. If he had to choose between the search 
for truth and eternal aalvation, Clement would without 
hesitation choose the search for truth, The two cannot be 
disjoined but the latter without the former would not 
attract him.' ~. Hertz Lecture at the British 
Academy, 1946, p.tf. 
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universe of wh1ch the clasaical wo~ld had no knowledge. In 

Paradise Re,si_~ the idea is more strongly affirmed - 'Such 

are from God 1nep1r'd,not auch frcm thee. •1 And in hie earl~ 

poetry too there ie an expreeeion or a feeling that the 

Spiritual order of claeaical poetry was an imperfect order to 

a Christian mind. Apart 1'rom the fact that in the 'Nativity 

Ode' the pagan world retiree at the advent of Christ there is, 

111 '1slegia sexta ', the idea of 'adul to sub Jove caelurn' which 

indicates the poet's awareness of the iJmlaturity or the pagan 

di vine order, As we have already obuerved, in The Reason of 

Church Governmez.11 an important distinction 1& made between 

heathen and Christian literature. J;;xpreaaions like 'even the 

sage heathen writers' in the same work and repeated in the De 

Doctrina Christiana where Homer is mentioned as 'heathen Homer' 

are si_,;nificant f'or their qualifying terms which certainly in

dicate a deliberate specification. 

Milton's respo!llle to classical literature and his estimate 

of it reflected in his casual stateinents and allusions must not 

be mixed up with the question of his debt to Homer and Virgil a 

an epic poet. ;vnilt:l the influence of the classical 1i terary 

fomi on his poctl"J was dstennined by the laws of literary evolu 

tion his attitude to classical authors was controlled by his 

1. iv. 350. 



conception o:r tl'Ue wisdom. And he knew that all that waa 

uniqUo in hia literary venture proceeded :rrom a conception or 

the univerae which 11'88 different from the universe represented 

in claeeioal literature. Although there ill early expz>eeaion 

o:r this sense or uniqueness he was more intensely conscious or 

it by the time he 'began the composition o:r Paradise !,oat. In 

hie letter to Amerio Bigot dated 24 March 1656/7 he said that 

everything good or praiseworthy which l have written 
has not been borrowed from authors of established ex
cellence but 1a entirely original and springs only 
from the depths of my own mind and heart.1 

Only four years earlier he had confessed to Leonard <-hilara 

that 

it is above all by studying c0nstantly, from my 
youth up, the works of the man,v able 'llcn who have 
sprung from Athens that I have acquired whatever 
literary skill I may have,2 

The originality claimed in the 1'1wt statement docs not seem 

to be supported by the confession msde in the second, l.lut 

: .. ilton did not think that the original force of hie mind could 

be impaired by the ad&lption o:r 11 tere.ry r.iodee or forms :t'l'Or.'l 

ancient literature. But what he wanted to say through Ilia 

poetry was more important than the form in which that poetry 

was to be cast, And hie intense awareness of a unique poetic 

~-
Milt,' a Private Correspondence and Academic Exercises, ed. 
P.B, illyard, 1932, p.39. 
i'bid, p.26, 
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purpose related as it na to hia Christian view of life neeea-

•arily influenced his opinion ot claaaicsl 11teratll1'9. Ria 

idea of plenary inspiration which was, as we have seen, rooted 

in the He'braic idea of the spirit, would not support a wor

ahipful attitude to the classical Muse. 

There is no contemporary evidence tor the later tradition 

that Milton na once urged to translate ROIIIOr although his 

reputation for Greek learning would make suoh invitation appear 

nry probable, And what Richardson says about Milton 'e reason 

tor declining the invitation is indeed a discerning comment on 

his strong sense of individuality as a writer: 

it has 'been said~ was put upon ·rranalating 
£!2m!u:; he was Certainly the Best Pitted t'or it 
of an;y Man on Somo Accounts, on Others not at All, 

I 
for a8\.~e says in the ,,.s. to the Jud@ncnt of & ~-~concerning Divorce - Me, who never could 
del1{,ht in long Citations, much.J&.~.l.!ul..~
ductiona; whether it be Natural Dtapoa1t~ 

1. 

isducation 1n Me, or that llJ.Y ;,:otlle me a ,, saker 
of "'It God il<ade m1ne_Qp,_._and no nalator, A 
iood eaaon for Declining it, as he di. 

~~_Notes and Remarlca on :,!ilton'o Paradise Loat, 
1734, pp.lxxxv-lxx:xv1, 3ee The ,,arl:y Lives of ilton, ed. 
H, DarbL,hire, 1932, p.269. The Pifth Ode of 'lorsce is the 
only entire piece by a Claaa1cal author w!lich ,.lilton trans
lated ae a separate composition, In hie f!ngliah prose 
works however 1-:ilton gives hie quotations from classical 
authors in hia own translation. Such quotations cover 
Horace in Tetrachordon, An Apology. fnphoclea in An Apology 
and seneca in the Tenure ot K1.ngs, n hie collection of 
t111ton's translations t'rom claaeicel poets Tickell included 
pieces from Richard Washington'a translation of the Delenei 
l'ro "opulo Anglicano published in 1692 euppoaing that ,-11-
ton himaelf translated the Latin work. Fenton too in
cluded them in hie edition. 
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A mind 10 intenael1' individual and ao absolutely sure of it

self should lie least espected to respect old poets as i te 

model, 

But when Milton speaks of Hebrew poetry he means poetry 

that na divine and being divine could inepire a sacred vein 

in othel'II, Thia is in fact the critical substance ot the 

pereonal passage in Tile Reason ot Church Govemment. And it is 

this view which is so sharply stated by Christ in Paradise Re-

~- •care puzzled by the sharpness end awtul finality of 

that statement because we instinctively resist the idea that 

Milton could ever dislike the olasaics. And we devise 11. pos

Bible solution ot the problem because we cannot diaeociate 

Milton from the Renaissance literary mind, 1 think i,;dward 

Dowden is the only important literary critic who not only 

recognized Christ's comparative judgment of Greek and Hebrew 

literature aa '<11lton 's own considered jud;;mont but also affirnie 

that it was only natural tor t;:ilton to g1vo such a judgment. 

In an article published about half a century ago he observed: 

It ia not to be supposed that he is here (Chriat'o 
speech on Greek literature) writing dramatically in 
the character ot a young Jewioh enthuaiast. Deeply 
indebted as Milton was to Greek literature, the 

. vien here expressed were his own, and had been hie 
o,m tor man,y yuars.... The reply ot Jeaua to .iatan, 
wt th other pasaagee ot Mil ton's m ting, aBBure ue 
that he differed from some of his tellow-acholastica 
in regarding the Hible, not merely as a storehouse ot 



iexta to be ransacked tor the ascertainment or 
proof of a creed, but also.as the literature of 
a nation. 'the Hebrew lyric song is song inspired 
by truth and more than a match for that of Greece; 
the Ho brew prophet•, better and more nobly than 
the Greek Ol'a tol'B, ins true t us in all that con
eel'IIII the highest life or a people,1 
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ibet then was Milton 'a just11'1cat1on for tho study or 

classical literature and wherein he thought, lay its worth? 

?Ulton'a one answer to it is sUggeated 1n Christ's wordS 

Im.leas where morsl vertue is expreat 
lly licht 01' Nature not in all quite lost. 

And the sa:r.e view of the pagan mind 1a stated in 01' Rcrorrnation 

where he ci tea an opinion of Aristotle with the remark that 

the Greek plliloaophc,r lays 1 t down 'from the principles of 

reason'. 2 And we can aoau:ne that when 1n the Preface to 

Samson A;,on1etea ;lilton speaks of tragedy, 'ea it was antiently 

oompos'd' as the 'gl'Bveot, moraleat, and most profitable of all 

other Poems', he means this principle of reason which is ob

viously dit:rerent t:rom tile Cambridge i'latoniete' candle or tile 

Lord and is equally remote from the patristic notion that all 

wisdom ,rae di v1nely inspired. In the me ture 11 terary opinion 
v 

ot: Milton, classical poetr.1 is not divine poetry, and he never 

devises any allegoreeia to r,ive a Christian meaning to a pagan 

2. 

I Paradise Regained I, Milton Memorial L~rurep 
the Royal Society ot: Literature in 190 , ed, 
1909, pp,207-2G8. 
Q!, 111. ,38, 

(Read before 
P.W. Ames, 
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tabla, lt Milton has anything 1n COlllllOn with the Christian 

Fathers it ls his sharp criticism of the profane poetry of the 

Greeks. There he le no less censorious than Clement ot 

Ale:randrla in hla P£9trepticus. 1 But he would not agree with 

a Christian Father that a Oreek writer was eacred because he 

too was inspired by the Logos or waa taught by i,;oses. At the 

aame time he baa no 0001punotion 1n quoting from !!omer to elu

cidate a point of Christian doctrine when he thinks that what 

Homer says ia true. He does not need any Christian juatifi-

cation tor auoh quotation trom a heathen author. For be had 

none ot the unreot of Jerome or of at. Au!l1Jl3tine about what he 

learnt and loved in the claasica. The 'old and ele•l!lnt 

humanity of Greece' is good and civilizing and a 'prudent 

spirit acknowled!!es and obeyee the voice of reason, from what 

quarter aoeYer it be hard speaking'. 2 But that 'humanity' 

wao devoid of the light or revelation where alone was the law 

plainest taught, and easiest learnt. 

was important, 

1, 11. v-v11, 
2, Areopag1t1ga, Q.!!, iv. 296. 

To 'iilton the diatincti, 



CHAPTER NINE 

NATIVE WOODNOTEB WILD 
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• •, and in no serious book, but the vain and 
amstorious poem ot Sir Philip Si<lney's Arcadie 

i<ilton 

Commenting on a possible Shakespearean allusion in 

llilton's 'Elegia Prina' Thomae Warton said that 'seduced by 

the gentle eloquenoe ot i'anaticisu, he listened no longer to 

the "wild and native wood notes 01' fanoy's sweetest child'". 

The rsmrk seems too categorical and the evidence that is pro

duced in its support may not appear altogether unquestionable. 

ln hie IC0NOCLASTES [Warton continues] he censures 
King Charles for studying, •one, whom we well know 
wae the cloaest-oompanion of hia eol1 tudes, WILLIAM 
SHAKESPl!:ARE'.... Thie remonstrance, which not only 
resulted from hie abhorrence or a king, but f:rom his 
disapprobation 01' plays would have come w1 th propriety 
trom Prynne or Hugh Petere.1 

Thie observation angered several :,11ltonista or the nineteenth 

century: Charles Symnons called it 'perverse 1mbec1lity• 2 and 

J.A, St. John calla it 'paltry malignity' •3 The question may 

be asked it Mil ton adored Shakespeare ae a great poet and. 1f 

Ranaissanoa poetry ae e whole llllSWered to his idea ot great 

poetry, 11'1 thout comparing Mil ton 111 th the author of !l.U1£i2-

1, E2!!!!!1, 1791, pp.425-426. 

2. L1t'a ot Milton, 1806, p.332. 
3. The Prose Works of John Milton, 1872, p.326. 
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ll&RllX {16:,3) it 1a legitimate to enquire 1t' Milton's judgl!lent 

on Rena11111anoe literature, as tar as it can be ascertained 

from bis writings, was not derived from a conoeption of poetry 

not typical or contemporary literary taste. To consider the 

allusion to clhakespeare in the first chapter of i>ikonpklaates 

as e t1rofold denigration or a bad prince and or a bad poet may 

be an unJust inference. out that Shakespeare could be a com

forting poet to a deposed monarch might llave been coneiatent 

with ,.:nton 'e own estimate or the dramatist, And it is s1g

nii'icant that the reference to Shakespeare in Eikonpklaates is 

lmriedia tdy followed by a conrnent on 'the vain amatorioue Poem 

ot Sl• Philip SldneYS /lx•cadia: a llook in that kind tull of wort 

and 1ritl, but among religious thoughts, and duties not worthy 

to be nam'd'. 1 ~ is 'no serious book ..• not to be read 

at any time ,ri thout good caution'. The Reason or Church 

Government condemns the 'vulgar amoris t' and the 'rhyming 

parasite'. 

llut 1a there enough material in Milton's ,rritings to re

present bis opinion ot English literature? An~ did :·,1lton 

think it important to state that opinion 1n hie c>bservatione on 

literature and hia own literary plane? His first published 

piece 1e his sixteen line epitaph on 8hakeapcare. 
2 

And this 

1 • Q/:1, v. 86. 
2. The poem was published on the leaf following s1g, A 4 in th, 

Seoond Folio edi t1on ( 1632) of Shakespeare 1rhere it 1~ en
titled 'An Epitaph on the admirable Dramat1oke Poet, ,v 

(contd. on next page) 
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1a Milton's only poem on~ poet of any language. But how 

tar is th1e poem an expreaa1on of a high enthusiasm for the 

poetry of $bakespeare? J.H. Hanford certifies that 'Milton's 

admiration for ilhllltespeare, 1s sincere, in spite of' the implied 

reaorvatione of' other passages in his works'. 1 E.M.w. TUlyard 

too thinks that 'Milton's praise is indeed extremely reveren

tial, far more so than the politeness of' a verse tribute ab

aolutely demanded'. 2 In the nineteenth eentucy L!ark Pnttison 

oalled it 'the original and llllprompted utterance or the young 

poet's adlniration and aympathy 1
,
3 an estimate which a recent 

orit1e haa reaft'irmed more strongly than either HanfoI'd or 

1'1llyard. 'The llniais prove' says Kenneth Muir 'that he 

honoured Sllakespeare's memory "on this aide idolatry as much 

as er-,", and they indicate perbaps why it was impossible to 

imitate hie work. ,4 Against this array of unreserved 

1, 
2, ,. 
4, 

SHAKEdPl!:AR!l:'. In the 1645 edition of' i·:.nton's Poe!l)ll the 
title is 'oN· illlakespear--'"1G30'. For a bibliography of' this 
poem, see Robert rt.etcalf' ..nith, The v,r1ant Issues ot 
§haltespeare's Second ?ol1o and .a11ton s First. Pulj~i§hed 
wlish Poem, Lehigh University ?ub11cst1ons, 192 , For 
diacuB11ione of' the different readings of the ~em and of 
ite possible sources see fl.~. Garrod, '~ilton a Lin,, on 
Shakespeare' ES 1926, xi\l Heinrich .,,utachmann, :;ourcea 
Of Mil ton I B on Shakespeare • i'ul'tl\l)r Studies Concerning 
~Origin or f9radise ¥/'I~ 1934 ; and Theodore Spencer, 

Shakespeare and Milton, M!,li, 1938, 1111, 
A M1lton Handbook. llew York, 1946, p,147, 
W!Sm, 1946, p.50. 
Milton's sonnets, 1883, pp,79-80, 
John Mil ton, 1955, p, 22, The second part or this sta~ement 
echoes E.M.w. Tillyard's shrewd comment 011 the poem: As a 
model Shakespeare was discouraging;, ~nd , .. 11 ton is inter
ested in setting forth the reaeon, ill.t2ll, p,51, 
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appNoiation ot a tamoua poetic homage it will be a crltloal 

'«Derlty to place an altogether contrary opinion, Yet I muat 

oontaaa tbat l conuider Hurd's oritlcisn ot the poem entirely 

3u11t: 'Thia ia but an ordinary poan to cOUlO trom Milton, on 

auch a subJect' •1 
l tni.nk it la not only ordinary, but large

ly artiticlal. Ita conceits are intricate, too intricate to 

evoke a poweri'ul reeling, The concluding couplet repreaenta a 

elima:x which ill rhetorically faultless; but does not gather 

up oorraapondlng sentiment into an e:xpreaaion or any lyrical 

1ntenB1t:,. The poem is certainly a genuine tribute but there 

la notl11ng in its diction and reythm to suggest that it ie also 

an 1Mp1red tribute. lt is a good judgment 1n good verse but 

ia much le3S than a song ot adoration, And the argument of the 

poen aho,rs that Milton did not intend it to be anything more 

than a tribute to a great tame, The theme of monument doea 

not imperoeptibly grow into the deeper theme or genius, Ex

pressions like 'unvalu'd llook' and 'Delphick Linea' are even 

more conventional than 'eaeie numbers' and the only suggeetivo 

phrase 'wonder and astonishment' which ia tho main key ot the 

poem do,;e not fulfil its promise in the idea ot 

Our fancy ot it self bereev1ng, 
Doat make ua Marble w1 th too much conceaving. 

1'ven as a poem in the motapbyaioal vein 1 t could have an 

ending ahOYing greater consistency and depth ot imagination. 

1, .!:2sm!l, 1791, p.317. 



Al tnntytwo Milton wae oerte1nly capable ot gr .. ter aptness 

and toroe ot espreaalon than la shown 1n the last two lines 

01' the poom. 1 

In the compositions of the Cambridge period there is no 

allusion to Jhskeepoare or to any English poet; in the apoa

trophcl to his native language in 'At a Vacation Exercise' 

(1627) there is no mention ot e.n,y poets who had nade that lan

guage great in the eye or iurope although there is a fling at 

'our late fantaeticka'. Amongst the many literary rererenceo 

1n the l'rolueione there ie none to Shakeopeare or to Chaueer 

or to ;Jpenaer. ln the pre-Horton period ~:11 ton doeo not 

voice any enthusiasm for any i>ngliah writer. '£he conceptl.on 

of di vine poetry embodied in the I ilegia aexta I did not, for 

all we can understand, inspire any high regard for the l1te:ro-

ture of the Rensiaoance, llut even in the Horton period when 

purouit or polite literoture enga,;ed hie entire attention, and 

when by way of preparing himself for hie 11 terary task he 

covered the whol~ field or ;,uropeau literature, his enthusiasm 

for Shakespeare and his contemporaries waa extremely l1mi ted. 

The reference to dhakespeare 1n '" 'Allogro' does not include 

1. 
---------·--·--·-

J,H, !lanford thinks that since the poem 'was very prcbably 
written •o order ror t,,e tolio, I should assume that 1111-
ton 's date is, as frequently, a little too early'. 
A llllton '.l@ndbook, 1946, p.146, There is however no , 
direct evidence to prove that the date ne later than 1630, 



hS.e tn.ge<1¥ and in '11 Penseroeo' the allusion to 

ll'lla t ( though n.ra ) of le ter age, 
Ennobled hath the lluskind stage 

is too brief and too qualified an appreciation to indicate a 

real enthusiasm for 8hakosperean trage<1¥, The passage on 

11 terary fonne 1n T,he Reason or Church Goyemmeat speaks of 

'those dramatic constitutions wherein Uophocles end <suripidea 

ra1gne' and ;,,cntions the Apocalypse of Jt, ,John as a' high end 

stately 1'ra_;cdy' 1 but 1a s1lcut about the tragic universe or 

dhakcspeare. And when we consider t::e still. rn0re striking 

exclusion of Shakespeare from the short esoay on tragedy pre

fixed to ;lllmson A~onistes it seems extremely doubtful if :n ton 

was an admirer of hie tra,;edies. AnJ 1 t iu equally unlikely 

that ··nton's adverse criticism of Renaissance tracet!y in the 

Preface to ;l@;osoa Agouietes excepted the plays of dhskeopeare. 

We may not assume that when , 1lton wrote 01· ploywri}'.hto who 

'intenn1x1ng Ganie aturr with Tragic sadneaa and gravi t,v; or 

introducing trivial and vulgar persona, which by all judicious 

hath bin counted absurd; and brought 1n without d1acret1on, 

corruptly to gratifie the people' 2 be excluded ilhakespeare. 

1. 
2. 

QI, 111, 237-236, 
Preface to §ams on Agon1stoe. dir 011 ver <>Uon thought that 
Mil ton' a reterenoe to the contemporary tragedy in '11 Pan
ecroeo' 1mpl1od a distinction botween Shakespeare whom he 
admired and 'writers 11,,e ·1;ebator, so unli«e the austerity 
of t'onn and thourrht of his favourite Greeks', 11 Penseroao, 
ed, 1894, p,13, 
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The only quotation fl'OIII :lllakespeare in 111lton's worl<s occurs 

in l!iikgnol<lHtea. There is not even a bare allusion to him 

in the Conmonplace .Boolrj which montiona Chauoer tour time• and 

Spenser twice. And while he quotea from Jpenaer in relating 

the story ot Gl'eenahield in The lliutory of Britain 1 he does not 

rater to ilhakespearo in the pasuage on Lear and his dau;;hters2 

which follows 1llmediately. Je can therefore assume that the 

greatest cl'efttivo genius ot the English Renaissance was not a 

force in 'cilton 'e literary life and that he realised that the 

older poet represented a moral uni verse and an order or poetry 

which were dirrerent from his own. And this att!.tude to 

dhakespeare ia the key to his entire attitude to ronant1c 

11 tera ture. lt is true that Milton speake with particular 

regard about ,penaer and that hie allusions to Chsuc.er and 

1. !21, x. 18-20. 
2. It is believed that !<ilton made additions and correotions 

in the work or his nephew ::..dward Philipa, 'l'heatrwn Poctarum 
published in 1675 and Thomae Warton notices a resanblanoe 
between the praise or $hakespeare in 'I.' Allegro' and the 
ori Uc ism of his tragedies in this book, J;dftrd Philips 
remarks: 'In tragedy, never any expreu11ed a more lofty 
and tragic heignth, never any represented nature more pure
ly to the life: and where the polios.7,~nte of art are most 
'll&Ilt1ng, as probably his learning wao not extraordinary, 
he pleases with a certain wild and nativo elegance.' ~-104. 
,'2!!ll!, 1791, p.64. The occurrence of the words 'wlld and 
Tnstive' doee not necessarily prove that the judi;nent as a 
whole was inaarted by Milton. It is more likely that 
; h1lipo used his uncle's words in restating the well-known 
com:nent of ilen Jonson. 



Oower are aleo reapecttul. out the poetic doctrine explained 

1n Ty Rflaon ot ChUrgh Oovemment hae no room for an.y or them 

either 1n reepect or t'onn or content. It 1e particularly aig-

nificant that the diacuae1on 1n that tract on the Christian 

epic haa not even a bare rererence to the kind or poetry exem-

plitied 1n the Faerie queone. While Milton desires to emulate 

tho literary patriotism or Ariosto 'to t'ix all the industry and 

art l could uni to to the a doming of my native tongue' he eeema 

reluctant to admit that hie native tonrue had already aor.ie 

adomnente. Tho entire tone of tho poetic plan 1n The Reagon 

~!L!l.2!.'ll:!l!!l9ll1 euggeeta that the 1a~al poetry of' the 

i>ngliah nation ne yet to be produced and that J::ngland wee etil 

to achieve the literary eminence of Greece and Rome, of modem 

Italy and or the Hebrews or old. The whole ach1eve,,cnt or the 

English Renaiaaance 1a ignored. •hen fourtoen yeare earlier 

he had hailed his native language he had ooen anxious to dis

card rrom it those 'new tangled toys, and triming alight' as 

unwelcomo eccumulationa. It is not easy to ascertain which 

particular writere :.:nton meant when ho said that ·~ hath 

had her noble atch1evmenta made small by the unakillf'ull hand

ling of' monks and mechan1cke 1 
•
1 llut it 1s plain that it wae 

Milton 'a conviction that England had not yet produced her 

1. Thf 11eaaon or chgrch aoyernment, Qi:!, 111. 237. 



national poet who 'in new and lof'ty !:i.B.llU:!II would 'sing and 

oolellrate th¥ ~ Moro1ea and marvelous Judpmenta in this 

land throughout all It.gee•. 1 

But it 1e not 1n 'l'be li9sgn ot Qhurqh Ooyernment alone the 

llilton shon thi• indifteronce to the literature of the i::ngl1sh 

Ronaiaaanoo. When lie cloaely reflects on hie study of' romant1 

11 terature and is in a mood to see 1 ts wurth his appreciation 

la extremely qualit'iad. In An Apolo& he speaks ot' 'those 

lofty •'ables and llananoee, which recount in solemne Canto' e the 

deeds ot' Knighthood founded by our victurioue Kings; & from 

hence in renowne over all Christondomo', where, he says 'I 

learnt what a noble Yortue chastity sure must be, to be defonc< 

ot' which so man,y worthies 11; suoh a deare adventure of ther:,

aol ves had sworne'. 2 Tho 'solemne canto's' must be those or 

the &'aerio Qµeene which is one of the great romances praised ir 

' 11 renaeroao' 

1. 

2. 

3. 

And if ou;:ht els, great ilarde beside, 
In BSge and solemn tunes have sung, 
Of Turneyo and of Trophies hung; 
Of Forests, and inchentments drear, 3 Where more is meant then meets the ear. 

Qr_ 1<otormat1on, !.!,!, 111. 78. 
QI!, 111. 304. 
116-120. The other great bards must be Ariosto and Teaao, 
Warton N111111rka: 'Both Taaoo and Arioeto prete'/d to an 
allegorical and m,aterious meaning. And Tasso s inchanted. 
forest, the moat cvnspicuous fiction of the kind might hav, 
been here intended.' 1:28, 1791, P• 83. 
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In the first Phase or the pamphlet period Milton apeaka of 

Spenser with particular deference, He quotas a long passage 

from 'our a&nired ~· in An1madversiona. 1 In the~-

~ 'our aage and aer1oua Poet~· 1a 'a better 

t•chor then~ or ~·.2 And the allusion to 'our 

Poet .lpencer' in §1konoklastea may be contrasted ,ri th the rathe 

curt allusion to ::lhakeapeare in the same work.' 'fhe statement 

on l,lilton 'o reading in the romances in general in An Apolo"¥ 1s 

easentially a qualified appreciation, 

book•' he aaya about the romances, 

'So that even tnese 

which to many others have bin the tuell or wanton
nesse and loose 11 ving, I cannot thinks how, unlesse 
b7 divine indulgence prov'd to me so meey incitements 
as you have heard, to the love and stedtaot obeervn
t1on or that vertue which abhorrea the society of 
llardello' s.4 

Mil ton' o whole approach to this class of poetry waa a r.iorol 

approach. A romantic tale is good in so far so 1t teaches by 

good example and if he 

1, 

2, 

3, 

4, 

Cl.:, 111, 156, The ,;iuotation is !'rum the ,,.ay lsclogue in 
Jiiephearde Calendar, 103-131.ci. c,,,,~. e»-,». 

~. 1v, 311, 

c:,;, v, 84, 110. Dryden s11ya: ·~ has aoknowledg'd to 
iiii, that Spencer was hie original , Fables An~ient and 
Modern, 1700, It is reported thet when O~ilton a,willow was 
"asited whom he aproved moat of our English poets she 
'answered Spenser, tihakcspeare and Cowley•. 1homaa lfewton, 
Lite of :.111ton, Paradiee Lost, 1749, 1. lvi. ,John Philipa 
records that t11lton helped 'the Grand child of the ~us 
Spencer, a Papist sut'foring in his concema in Ireland , 
EarlY Lives of :,.Utgn, ed. H, Darbiohire, 1932, p.30, 

Qb., 111, 305. 
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tound in the atory atterward, aey ot them (heroea ! , 
by word or deed, breeking that oath, I judg'd it 
the 1111!1le tault ot the Poet, as that which 1a attri
buted to ~ to have written undecent things ot 
the goda.,-

Cel'talnly ~!ilton did not include the Fller1e Qµeene amongst the 

booka which could foster wantonness in anybody. Yet on the 

whole the paragraph· on the romances in An Apolog.y is more a 

tribute to the moral and discerning reader than to the poets. 

The earlier comnent on the poets of the Italian Renaiuuance 

ahowa that Milton made an important d1at1nct1on between poets 

who were cape ble of 'speaking unworthy things' and tho~u who 

display 'sublime and pure thoughts without transgression'. 2 

And when he declares about poets guilty of aucl1 trenagreaa1on 

that 'their art I still applauded but the men l deplored' he 

did not separate the poet from his work, tor in hie V1t.l'll such 

separation was not possible 1n respect of ideal poetry. .By 

applauding the art he did not mean nn ac1"1ret1on for mere skill 

or technique. Re means that there ie a kind of poetry which 

la below the highest kind for it ia not the work of a peri'oct 

mind but ls yet worthy enough to a finely dlscrlminating reader 

who ean receive from it what beet ,1t can ;:ive. ;,,ilton would 

not only d1Bt1ngu1ah good books trom bad books but would alae 

d1at1ngu1ah the good th_ings in a book rran what ts unworthy in 

1. !l!, 111. 304. 
2. £!!, 111. 303. 
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U.. Ke would do with the romances whet he would do with the 

work ot 1111,Y heethen author; take the wisdom and discard the 

1'he di vine 1ndulgonoe which he says IIW.de the romances 

a. source ot mo11al 1napi1'8tion to him wh1le they could be an 

1uc1temont to wantonness to others must have been a fact of 

exporienoe. llut he had also a nt1onal principle relating to 

good reading which needs 

A sp1r1 t and jud,pnent equal or superior, 
(And what he brings, what needs he elsewhere seek) •1 

1'his monl diecernment 1a important in :~nton 'a estimate of 

Rllllaiesance literature which he does not reject as "l.to;:cther 

unirortlJ¥. The author of the ~tl.l&§. could ncvvr thl.nk of 

an Ind!'i<.-':Xpurgatorius for profane books, but was extre::,ely 

cautious in bestowing praise on the books that he read. 

An interesting instance of this oclect and diocrimineting 

reading of an author who is on the whole d1spare,,ed is in 

Milton's treatment of Sir :'ldlip Sidney. In the Q_omnoppl@ce 

ll22& there are four allusions to J1r ?hilip Sidney's Am.!UA 

which 1a called a 'vain, amatorioua poem' 1n lslkonoklaotes. 2 

1- El!, iv. 324-325. 
2, Ths first allusion occura in the entl'.Y on Mora Spantanaa 

(fol. 16) and retera to the diecuaaion about suicide betwee1 
Phlloclea and her lover Pyroclea. Since tho _g_' s in thia 
entry are in Italian hand it must be dated 1639 or later. 
J.H. f!antord points out that :t.ilton page Nferencea to 
~ 'tit the edition or 1621, also the duplicates ot 
1mand 1638'. 'The Chronology of ciilton's Private 
studies', .!:1:!16. 1921, xxxvi. Ruth ':ohl has noted that they 

(contd. on next page) 
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We can presume that in the Horton period Mil ton read a good dea: 
\.,/' 

ot R-iaeance literature and diacovered in tho romances the 

moral wiad(lll which he mentions 1n An Apolggv. His ambition 

to celebrate Arthur and his Knights in heroic eong expresaed 

in 'llanaua' and in 'Kp1taphium Da.-:ionis' showo that hie in

tereat 1n the l'OOlllnoes continued after his return from Js'urope. 

But in the pamphlet period he entered upon a phase or his life 

which 1nvo1Ted importent changes in hie 11 terary views, >'here 

is no spaco for eYen s bsre mention or an b.nglish Renaissance 

poet in The Reaaon or Church OoYe mpent, In An Apolocrv the 

poetry or Speoteer and his like is mentioned 1,, a recollection 

or youthful studies and gets but limited praise. And this 

oanparative indifference to romance and to Renaissance poetry 

in general matures into the depreciation etatod in the exordium 

to the ninth book or Paradise Lost. fie has now a conception 

ot poetry which is too hi!',h to cover poems which 

describe Flacee and Gemes, 
or tilting Furniture, embla:;ond llhielde, 
Impreaes quaint, Caparisons and Steeds; 
Bau es and tinsel Trapplnr, gorgioui, Knights 
At Joust and Torneament, 

tit the 1633 3dit1on as well, Complete Prose Works or John' 
Milton ed, D.M, Wolfe, 1953, New Haven, 1, 371, The other 
allusl~ns to~. all in 1·11ton's own hand and dated 
1641-1642, are in t'ole, 17, 187, and 186, !l!, n111, 
133, 187, 189, 

1, ~. 111, 33-37, 
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In the early pamphlet period no Jmglioh poet is mentioned aa 

a probable model tor aey or his composi tiona, The more im-

pol'tant fonna at Kngliah literature are altogether 1gno1'8d in 

the speculation on 11 teraey genl'Ge in Tho Reaeon or Church 

1Joyernmgnt1 while in or ~ducatlon no allusion ia lllBde to 

any critic or the English Renaissance in a curriculum which 

includes the ltalian commentaries of Castelvetro, l'asoo and 

Mazzoni, There is nothing in his writings after the Horton 

period to show that he wss proud of s great .;nglish literacy 

inheritance, that he relied on an ;,;nglish poet for his intel-

lectual auatcance, In his lat._,. days while he placed the 

!Sible above the claaaics the 11 terature or his owu country 

wsa given a place below it, 'l'he poet of 'Arcades' and of 

!.2!ml!. had some enthusiasm for Jonson' a learned sock and SIJakes

peere 'a woodnotes wild, of Chaucer's 'story of Csmbuscan 'bold1 

and Q'penaer' s aage and solemn tunes. And a part or th1 a en-

thuaisam lingero 1n the first phase of his polemical career 

1, The allusion ill to the Jquier'o Tale which Wartvn remarks 
'best suited our authors prcdilectiou for romantic poetry'. 
~. p, 82, In Of Retorma.tion there are three quotstiono 
from Chaucer and there aI'e tour allusions to him in the 
Cgmnonplage Book in four entries, all in Milton 'a own hand 
and dated conjecturally 1641-1643, Ruth Mohl points out 
that \lilton 's page references to Chaucer fit Thomaa 
Speght 's edition of 1602 and nut his first edition ot 
1596 which is milldated '4> 1596 in ~-entord's 'Chronology 
of Milton's l'rivate Jtudies', p,276, J,'or an interesting 
discussion ot this point see ;',P. tl.agoun, 'The Chaucer or 
..Jpenecr and .nton', fil!. 1927, xxv, 129-136, 
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when he can yet quote from an Englieh author to give point and 

colour to an argument, But when he reflects on his own 

literary plans his attention 1s fixed on literatures other than 

.English, and consequently he creates the impression that he 

never found a model amongst the poets of hie own country, 

The excluaion·of English poets from the literary survey 

in Tho Roe.eon or Church Gqye~ must be deliberate and has 

a bearing on Milton'e conception of great poe.try, That by 

great poetry he meant divine poetry he makes plain in the tract 

1tselt. When he speaks of Homer and Virgil he is concerned 

exclusively with the form of their epics and while he thought 

that the lloolt or Job provided an alternative epic form and the 

Oeruylenrne l,iberata was structurally akin to the claas1oal 

epio he did not think that English poetry had any auitable 

model to offer to a poet who aspired to give his nation its 

loftiest literature. i:lut this is not all, He auoociated 

with tlaesical literature a moral aerioueneGa which was matched 

'by a fine discipline 01' form. His later conviction was that 

with all this moral and technical excellence classical liters-

ture was inferior to Hebrew literature. But at the time when 

he wrote The Reason or Church Gqyernment and Qt l!.ducat1on he 

would make Greece and Rome rather than England his school, 

Moreover hia aristocracy of t~~per prompted him to traed 
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11 terary paths unknown to the conmen reader and to speak of 

poets and ori tica 11bo could be read only by the gifted and 

clU1gent. Thia alone can explain the fact that 3idney and 

Puttenham are not mentioned along with Castelvetro, Tasso and 

Musoni 1n 01' Eclupatlcn, Milton's high ambition to adorn his 

native tongue na accompanied with a measure of indifference 

to the quality or tho vernacular literature. 

But it 1a not 1n respect or his literary plans alone that 

ho 1gnorea the litei'Sture of the Bngliah Renaieoance. ~ven 

in a d1acuae1on of a particular literary type where a refer

ence to ite manifestation in fulglish literature wuuld have been 

lmnenaely appropriate he confines his illustration to claesical 

11 terature. An important instance of this can be found in an 
~ where an interesting and well-argued defence or satire, 

'the benevolence of laughter and reproof' hes no reference to 

the mixing of mirth with instruction in ,Jonson. 'rhere is ot 

course an alluaion to the 'Vision and Creed of Piere ?lawman' 

presumably because that poem was of special interest to an 

enem.v of the established church, But the Elizabethan comedy 

of h1J11oura w0uld have been a particularly appropriate illustra-, 

tion. It is possible that apart from bla declining interest 

in the literature of the mglish Renaissance the other reason 

for his preferring the poet or the 'Via1on of Piers Plowman' 
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to Ben Jonson ta tbat the t'omer wu tha older poet and there

tore cal'!'ied greater night, The quotation t'rom Oower 

(a, 1330-1408) in An Apology is preceded by the remark: 

I shall allege a reputed divine autor1ty, as ancient 
as COlll!ffgtinp, which hie love to antiquity muet not 
e:rcept 1m aga.lnstJ and to adde the more night, he 
llhall leame it rether in the words of our old Poet 
~ then in mine, that he may see it 1a no new 
opinion, but a truth delivcr'd or old by a voice from 
heav'n, and rattty'd by long experienoe,1 

It is interesting to observe that amongst imgl1ah '111'1tere 

only Bacon and Thomae More are compared to any eminent claee1-

oal author, While the aage and eerioue Spenser is judged 

auperior to the scholaetioe, the authora ot' ~ and .!iu 

Atlantis, 'our two t'amoue countrymen', are amongst 'the greatee 

and sublimest wita in sundry agoe' like l'lato. 2 J:!Ut neither 

1, There is an allusion to Gower in an entry in the Cpnrnon
pl&ge l!Ook 1n ::nton 's own hand. Ruth L'ohl points out 
that 11,i1lton's t'olio numbers show that he used the edition 
published by Thomas Berthelette, 1532' and that hie 'entry 
has one slight error: f. 61 is in Book III, r,ot IV'. 
fomplete Prose Works o:t: John '..iilto,n, :,ew Haven, 1953, 1. 

97. 
2, It 10 true that ~,l1lton's cOlllllent on 'M_lant1gk' and~

.lUln ;-olitiee in Areopag1t1ca Ci, iv. 318, ohows leas 
enthusiasm for '·:ore and Be.con but the comparison made in 
this passage in An Apolog_y is significant as an indication 
of ,:11 ton' a regard for these two Rana1aeance thinkers of 
i,ngland, There is a reference to Jlecon 'a A.J71so M;d 
Mod11ml!! Discourse, Conceming Church-A1'fa1ree, 1 1 in 
the entry on 1Lenitas' in ::.ilton 'u own hand in the C011l1lon
p~go l!Ook. Q!, xviii, 180. llaoon wrote this tract 1n 
159 for private circulation when ita title was~
tiaement •rouch1ng the controyera1ea of the Church ot 
~- Milton refers to this tract in Animadvera1one, 
CM, 111. 111, in An ApologY, c:.,, 111. 317, and in~
pag1t1ca. ~. 1v. 326. 
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in th• later tracta nor 1n tu Ile Doctr1na Chr1at1ana ia there 

ai:i.v citation rrom anv Engl1ab writer to illuminate a point or 

civil or religious wtsdcm, lt ia true that a seventeenth-

ffntury divine or pQlitioal writer usually quote• from the 

Bibl• and rl'OIII the olaaaioa. But a poet aztenaiTaly read in 

the 11 terature or hia 01lll country and considerably influenced 

by that read1ne in hie earl:, poetic career could have been 

more libanl in hiB quotation• tr0111 .l!:ngl1sh authora. The 

eoonQllly na due to a ganeal 1nd1tfeNmGe to R-1•aanoe liter

ature which 1• ol•rly indioatad in :n, ligagn ot Churqb 

QoypDlJP!IP\ and is oonaiatant with the Tin or poetry atatcd 

there and elBffhere in hia works. The growth or hie literary 

mind a1nco hie 'aoTemni with aey knowing Nader' about hia 

poetic purpose was intluenoad by ideas wnich bad little 111 

OallDOll with tu world ot :3idneY, Jonson, and Shakaapeere. 
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CONCLUSION 

but chief 
Thee S1on and the flowrie Brooke beneath 
'..:hat neh thy ballowd feet, and warbling flow, 
Ni~htly I Visit, 

Milton 
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\lie have endeavoured to ascertain the literary ideas of 

a poet who never engaged himeelf in formal crit1ci1111, and 

wiloae statements on questions of poetic or aesthetic in 

general are made in writings, proee and ~-erae, covering a 

pf>1•1ou of about half a century, ~epting the note on verse 

pNfixed to the second edition of Paradise Lost and the eaaay 

'C.f ti.at sort of DI'8ll8 tic Poem which ia call' d 'i'regedy' which 

is th<o preface to Jamaon Agonistes. Milton wrote no entire 

piecea, however ·brief, dealin;; with a critical matter. flia 

recorded opinions of individual writer, are few, casual and 

brief and do not provide suffioisnt material for a re-con-

atruction of his literary jud@ller.t, In an age wnan verse-

tributea to poets were an important form of literary appre

ciation Milton's only composition of this kind 1a a sixteen 

line epitaph on Shakespeare, In the autob1ograph1oal portions 

of his proae writings his observationa on poetry relate to his 
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own literary plane or defend hia literary habita: they either 

declare what ho intende to acoomplieh as e poet, aa in 1llll 

Reaaon ot Churqh Cloverpment. or just1ty a particular manner ot 

wri Ung ae in AD..l!J!.9lo.sz. In addition there are aomo passages 

or atray lines in hia verse which are oignifiaant pronounce

ments on tho nature and tunction or poetry. 

1n the course of our analysis ot these paesagee in ~ilton', 

writings we have observed that they not only represent a con

e1etent vi" or poetry but also ehow that Milton wanted to 

it/define suoh,{v1ew for h1meelt and to ccmnunioate it to his 

readers. While he had no speculative interest in poetic ae 

a ea1ence he wee intensely concerned about the nature of hie 

poetic task and that one talent which wna needed tor its tul-

f11ment. The theory or poetr:r which err~rgea fI'O!ll this con-

aern ia or the nature ot a literary faith whJ.ch 1a gradually 

unfolded 1n e long process of spiritual growth, ~1lton 

habitually reflects on the nature of hie vocation as a poet 

in an etfort to achieve that faith and share it with hie reader 

He na anxious to epeak to his readers about that faith 

becauee he realised that 1 t repreeented a oonception of poetry 

with which they were not familiar. 111lton1s poetic doctrine 

gro,re coneistentll/' and atead1ly. In the twelve years between 

the 'Nativity Ode', his first important English poem and 1l!& 



Reason of' Church Ooverpment where he f'irst made an elaborate 

statement of' hie poetic purpose, he developed a conception of' 

poetr:, little influenced by the f'ol'llllll oriticiam of the Renaie

eance and largely inspired by hia Christian belief', In the in· 

Yoca t1ona of Faradiee Lost and Paradise Regained as in the 

Preface to Samson A;'vniotes the same conception is restated 

with greater f'orce. 

The idea of divine poetry suggested in the 'Elegia sexta' 

and f'irat practised on a ome.ll scale in the 'Nativity Ode' 

remains the central point in his theory of poetry throughout 

the rest of' his literory life, Herc we have one Milton t'rom 

beginninr to end ond one poetic doctrine afflrmod in different 

contexts throughout his works, There wee a period in hie 

lite when the Renaissance conception of poetry could have 

exercised a profound influence on hie literary ideas. In the 

1'1ve years of extensive study at llorton he lived in the intel

lectual atmosphere of the Renaissance and acquainted himBt>lt' 

with the most powerful inf'luenoee of' European humanism, The 

literary refinement acquired in this period drew f'reah sus

tenance from hie contacts with literary oirolea in Itel:, during, 

hie tour in Europe, llut when he returned home his aspirations 

were different from ·those of' a Renaiasanoe hllll8Ilist and hie 

literary ideals now much lees important to him than they were 
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1n the Horton period. The hopee raised in hie breast by the 

Long ~rliament and the Hoot-and-Branch petition and hie anger 

against thOH who anted to truatreta them created a spiritual 

temper which ,18 more and more drawn towards the Christian ideal 

and more particularly to the eentimenta and ideas ,n,bodied in 

Hebrew literature. And there 11 a great deal in Milton's 

writings to show that he made a sharp distinction between the 

Hellenic and t~e Hebraic-Chriotian and that he related hie con

ooption Of divine poetry to the Christian idea of revelation. 

Thia Chriatian influence on Milton's poetic mind does not 

reeult in a Christian adaptation of the classical theorieo or 

poetry. He never makea any endeavour to build up a Christian 

poetic by putting a new interpretation upon old literary doc

trinea, juat as he can never think of giving e religious meanill!: 

to tho .!.U1.Q or the llotarnorphoaee by 1111y or sanctifying cleeei-

cal poetry in Christian eyes. ,'or his concern is not to make 

hie idea of poetry doctrinally impeccable or to prescribe laws 

for Christian poetry. Hie main concern was to describe the 

kind of poetry he wanted to produce. It was Christian poetry 

because it was an e~preseion of an intensely Christian imagine-

t1on. And since ;.,11ton thought that England llBB yet to produce 

poetry that interpreted the highest aspirations of a Christian 

OOIIIDWlity hie idea of divine poetry was necessarily an idea of 
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nn poet17. Thia distinguiahes his poetic from the Dal'l'OW 

sectarian 11 teracy ideas of the Puri tans. Prom all we can 

aaoertain from hie atatflmenta on poetcy it ia certain that Ile 

thought that Hellenic 11 terature and other 11 teraturea in

spired '117 it or akin to ita spirit were to be distinguished 

from diYine poetry which waa a renlation of the word of Ood, 

This waa to llilton a ncy important distinction. Thie has 

been ignored b.; scholars becauae they think it a Kind of 

11 terary haraay to believe that there could over be a con

ception Of poetry Which was not rooted in classical or ,:enaia

aance poetica; or that there could be epic and tra)ledy 

modelled on elaasicsl fol'llla and yet eaacntially be inspired 

b7 a spirit and a belief of which there la no manifestation 

in claoslcal literature, Explaining the peculiar power of 

'fordeworth 'a poetry 811' Richard Jebb remarked 1n one or his 

letters: 

?rom the tl.'lle when it prevailed over paganism and 
had rest rrom without, Christianity hs.a r,one on 
developing in the mind of Christian Europe a habit 
or pansivc meditation more or less devotional, 
which had nothing correapondin1: to 1 t 1n the pagan 
mind, 1 

rerhapa Wordsworth was not so acutely conscious or this impor

tant difference between pagan and Christian: in a moment of 

1. c. Jebb, Life and Letters ot s1r R191Jar4 Jebb, 1917, p,108. 
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deapair ho could even wish that he were a pagan suckled in a 

creed out'll'Ol'll. But to Milton an intense awareness of thia 

ditrerenoe 1a an important aapeot of hie mental growth. And 

when he retleoted on hie poetic task his mind turned to a moral 

universe which he thought had aupel'Beded the universe repre

sented in elaeeicel literature. Thie superaeeeion of one set 

of '911luee by another was fundamental to Milton's conception 

of history. 

To aehe the essence of Milton 'e idea of literary history 

we must not interpret it in terms of our own notions of westorn 

c1v111sation. While i.'rof,;seor Toynbee's idea of modern 

European culture as a continuous growth from Hellenic culture, 

or Troeltsch'e idea of 'thorough coalescence' and cvnt1nu1ty 

are acceptable ceter:oriea of historiograph,Y to the modern mind, 

to the seventeenth-centucy Christian thinker and poet such idea, 

wculd imply a denial of tho very sp.;cific spiritual and moral 

order he sought to realise, To Dante 'Omero poeta eovrano' 

(Homer, the sovereign of poets) is one among the unregenerate 

soule in the Limbo; he le found in a lighted spot but it is 

a epot in the lower world, Virgil 1B the Christian poet's 

guide to the Inferno and PUrgatorlo but it 18 Bernard's prayer 

to tile Virgin which givea him his vision ot Clod in the Paradiso: 

Milton would make the same important distinction between 



antique poetry and Christian life, But there is this differen, 

lletween Dante and Milton, that while the fonner felt the intel

lectual noed to establish s point of contact between ancient 

poetry and the oe,r poetry of a Christian society, the letter 

ne too fil'llll.v established in hie idea or divine poetry to neeld 

the support or any classical affil1at1on. Milton adopted the 

claasical tom and observed the classical rule of composition 

without feeling that in either case he was aff1listing Christia, 

poetry to the Hellenic literary tradition. Since he never 

wrote a treatise on poetics we do not know how seriously he 

would have fomulated or prescribed the poetic doctrines of 

Aristotle or Horace, But the fact that he did not write such 

a treatise may itself be an evidence of his lack or interest in 

speculations on the rules and principles of poetic art. tie 

wrote on logie and on !Alt1n gl'll!llllllr and two books on history, 

If he had thought that knowledge of literary doctrines was im

portant tor the creation and enjoyment of poetry he would have 

produced a treatise OJl the subject in the Horton period or aftei 

his return from Europe. He prepared a long list of themes for 

the dramas he might compose but he never eet down systemat1csll) 

the rules and principles of dramatic composition, But he was 

ea1ier to proclaim his p0et1c ideal and he did so 01 th the utmos1 

clarity and consistency. From this circumstance it is poesiblt 
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to draw two conclusions: that he was opposed to the rule

ridden nee-classic poetic, and that his main emphasis was on 

inspiration. The idea of poetry that Milton always propounded 

was 1n sharp opposition to the neo-classical system established 

through the labours of sixteenth-century Italian and aeventeentl 

century French critics. It is not known if Milton evt;r read 

Malherbe (1555-1628) but it is certain that the whole weight 

of hie argument on the nature of poetry was against t,.e dictum 

of the French critic that craft~nanship was more important for 

the poet than inspiration. When r,;nton affirmed the reality 

of his Muse and the inspiration he receives through her, he had 

probably, in hiB mind llobbea's fling at the inspirationiets in 

his letter to the author of Gondibert. And llobbes must have 

been considerably influenced by Malherbe in hie rejection of 

! u ror pyeticus. But Milton's defence of inspiration was not 

a reaffirmation of a nee-Platonic doctrine any more than his 

conformity to the structural principles of the classical epic 

and drama made him an apologist of classical literature. 

The two most important considerations which must have 

alienated i,!ilton from the central convictions of neo-claasic 

criticism are that poetry to him was essentially a spiritual

proceas, and that rules and principles of composition however 

neatly defined and severely enforced cannot bring great poetry 
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into being. The idea of literary legislation as a deterrent 

to erratic composition or as a guarantee of true poetic excel

lence was unimportant in a poetic where the poet was an in

spired speaker of the word of God to a regenerate nation. In 

explaining the nature and function of poetry, therefore, Mil

ton is primarily concerned with the spiritual and moral pro

cesses involved in the regeneration of an individual and a 

society. He does not repudiate rules: he, in fact quietly 

observes them. But he is a determined nonconformist in 

respect of the theme and spirit of his poetry. And the con-

viction that he is producing a kind of poetry which will be on 

a higher spiritual level than either classical or nee-classical 

poetry made him indifferent to the elaborate fonnularies of 

Renaissance literary doctrine. When the seventeenth-century 

neo-classic critics of France insisted on strict conformity to 

orthodox rules they were facing a literary chaos which they 

believed only the chastening force of a well-defined creed 

could bring under control. Milton's idea of poetry did not 

proceed from any anxiety to preserve some approved critical 

principles for the promotion of good taste. He concentrated 

on those aspects of poetry which related to its moral power 

and gave it the status of the word of God to a regenerate natior 

And he found in the Judaic-Christian idea of revelation a basi4 
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'l!hia unique feature ot Milton's oonception of p0etry has 

received 111110h lesa attention than it deserves, Tile olaasical 

elements 1n o,ilton 'a poetry, tor el8,lllple the atructure of 

Paradise Lost or of Jo,~aon Agoniatee. and the impingement or 

his vast classical erudition on his diction create an impres

sion that there could be nothing in his theory of poetry which 

would be. 1n any important detail, different fl'Olll the main 

propositions ot Renaissance criticiBJD. And the reaction 

againBt neo-claBBiciam in the seventeenth century represented 

1n the cr1t1•1 work of John Dennis (1657-1734) was not 1n any 

sense a recogn1t1on of Milton's idea. of divine poetry, 

Dennie's theory of poetry was largely inspired by his love of 

Milton but hie plea tor religious theme was no nearer to ,iil

ton 'o poetic than the very similar plea implied in the seven

teenth-century French Biblical epic. In eighteenth-century 

critical thought there was no room for a conception of divine 

poetry which seemed almost mystical. Dr, Johnson clllllB very 

near to :realising a sharp distinction between the claee1cal 

epic and poetry rooted in revelation but his limited respect 

for Milton apart, he was intellectually incapable of canpre

hending poetry as a d1v1ne aoience, Amongst the pre-l!omantics 

Cowper perceived the profoundl.1 religious spirit of Milton's 



poetry, but he was too fascinated by what he called the classi

cal spirit in it to discover the purely Christian source. 

In the poetic theory of the Romantic period there is a 

great deal that comes V6cy near to the Miltonic poetic. When 

Wordsworth calla the poet 'the rock of defence for human nature 

he gives him a function which Milton defines in The Reason or_ 

Church Government. Yet there 1s nothing in Wordsworth's con

ception of poetry to s11ggest that he ever equated the poetic 

imagination w1 th inspiration in Milton's sense or considered 

the poet as the elected speaker of the divine word. Neither 

Wordsworth nor Coleridge developed a theocy of poetry as re

velation from their idea of the vision and the Faculty Divine. 

Shelley calls poets prophets but his idea of poetcy is essen

tially humanistic and has little in common with Milton's 

specifically Christian notion of prophetic inspiration, John 

Keble called Paradise Lost a sacred poem but since he thought 

that it was an imperfect sacred poem and even wished that 

'Milton had taken some subject not so immediately and avowedly 

connected with rel1gion' 1 he did not bring out Milton's own 

conception of sacred poetry in his criticism. The author of 

The Christian Year had an idea of religious poetry and judged 

Paradise Lost as nothing more than an unhappily defective 

1. 'Sacred Poetcy' in Ninet~9entury Oritical Essays, ed. 
E.D. Jones, 1916, p.219, 
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epecimen of the kin4, Consequently he has nothing to say on 

Milton's idea Of divine inspiration or of prophetic poetry. 

Ne1111lan believed that. 'revealed religion should be eopecially 

poetioal ' 1 and thia wae a truly Miltonic conception, But 

there is nothing in Newman's obeervat1ona on Milton or on 

poetr_y in general to ahow that the Oardinal ever tried to 

understand the poetic doctrine of the eeventeenth-centur;r 

Puritan. In the later nineteenth century Taine and Pattison 

preoented Milton ea a healtey child o:f' the Renaissance who 

later became a eurl_y defender of ideale in 11:f'e and literature 

Which were eharpl,Y opposed to its spirit. And while Gal'llett 
, 

and Trent, and in thie century Raleigh and Saintabur_y, have 

endeavoured to tree Milton from the charge of narrow part188ll

Bhip the_y have not enquired into the litorary ideas which ell'.

plain ~ilton'e conception of tho relationahtp between faith and 

poetry. When T.S. Eliot asserts that there 'seems to me to be 

a div1elon, in iiilton betwetin the philosopher or theologian and 

tho poet• 2 he speaks of a dichotomy which tilton did not him-

eal:f' perceive. But Milton certainly reai1sed that such 11 

d1v1s1ou did exist in tho soul of Europe, that there were two 

moral univereoa, the Graeco-Rollllln and the Judaic-Chriatian, 

1, 'Poetry', ibid, p.249. 
2. 'A Note on the Verse o:f' John Milton', fill, 1936, xxi. 38, 
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And ho declared a phlloaopby ot poetry which na rooted in the 

Juda1a-Ch1'1st1an idea ot revelation. Thora he disoovcired the 

basis ~ a poetic in which religion and poetry are not aeparat 

f'unotions ot the m1n4 but oonatitute an inteSl'lll expreaaion of 

one single spiritual experience. Whether this oonv1ot1on of 

~ilton 1a aesthetioall.7 valid ta a question which ia beyond 

tho scope or this eaaay. And whether Paradise Lost, ~ 

Ras,1Pt4 and Jamson AgcniBtee are at onoo great poetry and 

eaored poetry will ever rcrc.ain a me.tter of private response and 

priYate juc!gment. But it in reading Milton it is important 

to know ,mat be intended to accomplish as a poet we must real1~ 
~c 

that he was animatod by literary ideals which wore not rooted 

in the traditions of claoa;cal and Renaissance criticism. ,·:e 

nuud to realise this before wo judge !1_rod1se ri9et ae an epic 

which ta cleficient in hUJ!llll intereet and §a.'llllon Agonietea as 

a urana which 1e not sufficiently tragic. Milton 'a declared 

poetic intent implies other standards which may load to other 

judi9:net1te. And it hi& literary views are not important in 

the history ot EuropBllll cr1tio1em because they 414 not in

fluence hi& oontemporariea or aucoeeeora they are important 

tor I l'Bvision ot our jud~ent of hia achievement. H a poet. 



APPENDIX A 

Extracts t:rom Milton's Worka Bearing on hie 

Theory ot Poetr,v 

Poet17 

I 

u. 236-237 
Jam nee arunditerum mihi cul'll rovimere Camum, 

Nee dudum vetiti me larie ang1t amor. 
Nudm nee arva plmcent, umbl'lleque negantim molles, 

Quarn rnale ?boebicolio convenit ills locus! 
llec dur1 libet usque m1nas parterre ma.gietr1 

Caeteraque 1ngen1o non eubeundm meo, 
~1 sit hoc exilium patrioe adiiese penateu, 

Et vacuum curie otia grata eequi, 
lion ego val prctug1 nomen, sortemve recuao, 

Laetus & exil11 cond1t1one tl'Uor. 
o utill8Jll vatea nunquam gl'llviora tuliseet 

Ille Tom1tano f'lebilis exul agro; 
Hon tune Jonio quicquam cessh1aet Homero 

:,eve f'oret victo laua t1b1 prima, Marc. 
Tempora nam Hcet htc plac1d1a dare libera .iusia, 

.:,;t totu.o rapiunt me mes Yita 11br1. 
Excipit hinc f'essum ainuoai pomps theatri, 

Et vocat ad plaueus rarrula ecena auoa • 
.Jeu cetue euditur senior, eeu prodigua haeres, 

Seu procua, aut poaita cessido miles adeet, 
31vo deconnali f'oecundua lite patronus 

Detonst inculto berbara vcrba f'oro, 
Jaepe vaf'er gnato succurrit servua amanti, 

:st nasu.1! r1,;id1 ralli t ubique l'Stria; 
illlepe novoa 1111c v1rgo mirata calores 

:.:.uid sit amor nesci t, dum quoque neaci t, arnat. 
31vs cruentetum turioua Tragoedia uceptrum 

Quaasat, u: uff'uaie crinibua ore rotat, 
Et dolet, & specto, juvat & spectaa~e dolendo, 

Interdum & lacrymis dulcie amaror 1neat: 
Seu puer intelix indelibata reliquit 

Oaudia, & abrupto f'lendus a~1ore cadit, 



Seu rerun e tenebris iterat Styga criminie ultor 
Conscia funoreo poctora torre movens, 

Seu maeret Pelopoia dooiue, sou nobilis Ili, 
Aut luit inccetoa aula Creontie avos.1 
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No longer am I interested in retuming to the Cam and its 
reeds, nor am I tormented with longing for my room there f'rom 
which I have long been debarred. Those bare fields that 
grant no pleasant shade do not attract me (How 111 does that 
place beseem the votaries of Phoebue!), nor am I disposed to 
oontinue to endure the threats of' the stem Master and the 
other incidents to which my nature cannot submit. If this 
be exile, to be again in my father's home end, without a care, 
to follow the pleasant euggcetions of leisure, then I reject 
neither the name nor the lot of a rusticated man, but rather 
am happy in the terms of my exile. (Oh, that the poet, that 
ead exile in the region of 'l'omis, had suffered nothing worse; 
then he would not have yielded in aught to Ionian Homer, and 
thou, Maro, wouldst have been surpaeGed and so deprived of thy 
primacy of praise.) For here I may give my hours without 
restriction to the gentle :,,uses and am wholly absorbed in my 
books, which, indeed, constitute wy life, When I ar.i weary, 
I am rapt away by the pageantry of the rounded theatre and the 
voices on the stage 0!111 me to their due applause. !low I 
listen to the shrewdness of s,.o, now to the prodigal heir; now 
the suitor appears, now the soldier without his helmet, or the 
lawyer IVi th his inexheuetible ten-year case thunders out bar
barous words to an uneducated court. Often the cunnin(l olave 
co,:,ee to the help of his young maeter in a love affair, and 
at cvory point deceivce the very nose of the unbending father; 
often the maiden, wondering at the new warmth of her f~el1ngs, 
knows not what love is, and even while ehe knovro not, loves. 
!low frenzied l'rap;edy shakes her bloodstainod sceptre; her hair 
streams wildly as she rolls her eyes. I am distreuaed but 
continue to watch, and find pleasure 1n watching though dis
tressed, From time to time there is in my tears a sweet 
bittemeee, as when an unfortunate lad hae loft hie joys un
tasted and fella p1t1t'Ully because of thwarted love; or some 
fierce avenger of crime comes bacK across the Styx from the 
darkness, startlinr guilty hearts with Death 'o own torch; or 
the house of' Pelope, or, it may be, the houee of' noble Ilus 
mourne, or the palace of Creon paye the penalties of' hie in
ceatuoue line. 

1, 'Elegia Prima', 11-46, 
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II 

11. 126-127 

Hail native Language, that by sinna weak 
Didet move m.v first endeavouring tongue to speak, 
And mad' at i,r.pertect words with childish tripps 
l!alf unpronounc 't, slide throUl".h m.v infant-Upp~, 
Driving dum silence from the portal dore, 
Whore he had mutely eate two years before: 
Here I ealute thee and thy pardon ask, 
That now l use thee in my latter task: 
~11 loss it is that thence can come unto thee, 
I know my tongue but little Grace can do thee: 
Thou needet not be a,,bitioue to be firet, 
!lelieve me I have thither packt the wcret: 
And, if it happen ae 1 did forecast, 
rhe dainteat dishes shall be serv'd up last. 
1 pray thee then de113 me not thy aide 
i-'or this 811, .. e a:nall ne;;lect that I have 118de: 
llut haote thee etra1 t to do :ne once a Pleasure, 
And from thy wardrope bring tli,y chiefest treasure; 
not those new fangled toye, and trimn1ng alight 
Which takes our late fantasticks with delight, 
Jut cull those richest l<obee, and gay'et attire 
Which deepest Spirits, and choicest Wits desire: 
I have some neked thoughts that rove about 
And loudly knock to have their passage out; 
And wearie of their place do only stay 
Till thou hast deck't them in thy best array; 
That so they may without suspect or tears 
fly swiftly to this ~ir Assembly's ears; 
'let I had rather if I were to chuee, 
Thy service in eome grav<:r subject use, 
Juch as may make thee search thy coffers round, 
Before thou cloath my fancy in fit sound: 
Such where the deep transported mind may aoare 
Above the wheeling poles, and at Heav'ns dore 
Look in, and see each blissful Deitie 
How he before the thunderous throne doth lie, 
Lietening to what unshorn Ali!!!lJ.2 sings 
To th'touch ot golden wires, while .!!!!l!! brings 
llllllortal Nectar to her Kingly Sire: 
':hen passing through the Spheres of watchtUl t'ire, 
And m1st1e Regione of' wide air next under, 
And hille of Snow and lofts ot' piled Thunder, 



1'.ay telt at length how green-ey'd .!!!.l!!Yall. ravas, 
In Heav na defiance mustering all hie waves• 
Then sing of aecret things that came to pas~ 
When llelllam Nature in her cradle waa• 
And last of Kings and Queens and .!i!u:2..'..!l old 
duch as the wise Domodocue onoe told ' 
In solemn Songs at King ~ feast, 
While sad Ulfoses soul and all the rest 
Ara held with his melodious har.non1e 
In willing chains and sweet capt1vit1e. 
Hut fie my wnndr1ng Muse how thou dost stray! 
Expectance calls thee now another way, 
Thou know'st it must be now thy only bent 
To keep in compass of thy Predicament: 
Then quick about thy purpos'd buieness come, 
That to the next I may resign my Roome, 1 

Ill 

11. 244-245 
In se perpetuo T~npus revolubile gyro 

Jam revocat Zephyroa vere tepente novos. 
lnduiturque bl.'evem Tcllua reparata juventam, 

Jamque ooluta golu dulce vireacit humus. 
l,'allor? an 6: nobie redeunt in carr.,ina viras, 

lngeniumque mihi munere ver1s adeet? 
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,,'unere verie adeot, iterumque vigescit ab illo 
(Q.uio putet'I) atque eliquod jam eibi poscit opus, 

Castalia ante oculoe, bifidumque cacumcn oberrat, 
,,:t :oihi Pyrenon somnia nocte fcrunt. 

Concitaque arcane fervent mih1 pectora motu, 
~t furor, & sonitus me sacer intus agit, 

:1e11us lpse vcnit, video Peneide lauro 
Implicitoo crinee, Delius ipse ven1t. 

,Tam mihi mens liquid! rapta tur in ardua coeli, 
Perque vsgas nubes corpore liber eo. 

Perque umbrae, perque antra feror penetral1a vatum, 
:::t mihi fans patent 1nter10ra Dellm. 

Intuiturque animus toto quid agatur Olympo, 
Nee fugiunt oculos Tartars caeca meoa. 

1. 'At a Vacation Exercise', 1-58, 



Quid tam grande eonat diltento aplritue ore? 
Quid parit haec rabies, quid aacer iata furor? 

Var mihi, quod dedit inganium, cantabitur 1110; 
Protuerint ieto reddita dona modo.1 
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Time, revolving 1n an unbroken circle, now as the spring 
gains in warmth calla back new zephyrs; Earth, its losses 
made good, puts on for a brief' ei:ace the garment of youth and, 
now released from the chains of cold, the ground becomes 
magically green. Am I deceived? Or do not my poetic powers 
alao return? ls not inspiration mine, through bounty of' the 
spring? Through bounty of the spring it is mine, and once 
again (who would believe it'/) ga1na strength therefrom and now 
demands f'or itself' .some enterprise. Castaly and the twin 
peaks hover before my eyes aud at night dreams bring to me 
Hrene; my breaut le alive with mysterious emotions, and mad
ness and di vine sounds excite me within. The Delian god him
self comes (I see his looks entwined with the laurel of' i-encis), 
the Dclian god in person. llow my mind ie swept away into the 
heights of' the clear sky and through tile wanderin13 clouds I 
move released from \he body; tllrou;t!l the shadows J a:n borne 
on and tllrough caverns, those sanctuaries of poets, and tile 
inner shrines of the gods lie open to me. 1.ly mind beholds all 
that is done on Olympua and dark Tartarus does not elude my 
vision. 

To wllat lofty strain does my spirit give utterance with 
parted lips? To what does thia madness, this divine frenzy, 
give birth? The spring, which has brought me inspiration, 
ahall by that inspiration be aung. In this ll&Y ahe shall r,ain 
through the retum of' her own gift. 

IV 

11. 248-250 
Mitto t1b1 sanam non pleno ventre salutem, 

~ua tu distento forte carere potea. 
At tua quid nostram prolectat Musa camoenam, 

Nee sinit optatas posae sequi tenebraa? • 
Carmine aoire velis qu!m te redamomquo collilllque, 

Crede mihi vix hoc carmine acire queaa, 

1. 'Elegia quinta', 1-24, 



Nam neque noater amor modulis includitut arctia, 
~ec veni t ad clauiloa integer 1pse pedea, 

Quam bene aclonnea epulaa, hilaremque Deoembr1m 
1''estaque coelif'ugam quac colueN Ileum, 

lleliciaeque ref'ere, eyberni gaudia ruris, 
Haustaquc per lepidoa Gallica mueta f'ocoe. 

Quid quereris rcf'ugam vino dapibueque poesin? 
Ca:nnen a,at llacohum, Carmina llacchua amat, 

Nee puct>i t i'hoebum v1ridee geataaae coeymboa, 
Atque hederom lauro praepoauisea auae. 

Jaepius Aoniis clamavit collibua Euoe 
Mists Thyoneo turba novena choro, 

Naso Corrallaeis male carmina misit ab agria: 
Non illic epulae non sate vitis erst. 

r,uid niai v1na, roBSsque racemif'erumque Lyaeum 
Canta vi t brevibus 'feia 1,1usa modia? 

Hndaricosque inflat numeroa Teumesius i>'uan, 
l>t redolet sw11ptun, paeina quaaque merum; 

Dwn gravis evereo currus crepat axe aupinua, 
ffit volat i,;100 pulvere f'uacua equea. 

\\uadrimoque rr,adena Lyricen Romanua Jaocho 
Dulce canit Glyceran, flavicomamque Chloen. 

Jam quoque lsuta tibe generoeo menaa paratu, 
Mentis alit vireo, 1neen1u:nque f'ovet. 

wassica f'oecundsm deepumant pocula venam, 
Fundis & ex ipso cond1ta metra cedo. 

Addimus his artea, f'uBumque per intima l1loebum 
Cords, fsTent uni BllcchUa, Apollo, Ceres. 

~ilicet haud m1tum tam dulcia car.nine p~r te 
llumine compoeito tree peperisse Deoe. 

!lune quoque Threaaa iib1 aaelato barb1too euro 
Insonat arguta molliter icta manu; 

Audi turque chell/'s auspensa tapetia circum, 
V1rg1neos tremul.B quae regat arts pedea. 

Illa tuee seltem teneant apectacula Musaa, 
l!:t revocent, quantum orapula pcll1t iners. 

Crede m1h1 du~ psallit ebur, oomitataque plectrum 
Implet odoratos festa chorea tholoa, 

Percipiee taci tum per pectora serpere Phoebum, 
Quale ropentinus permeet oasa calor, 

Perque puellares oculoa digitumque sonantam 
Irruet in totoe lapsa Thalia sinua. 

Namque Elegia levia multol'Ulll cure deorum est, 
Et vocat ad numeroa quemlibet ills 8UOs; 

Liber adest elegis, Eratoque, Ceresque, Venuaque, 
Et cum purpurea matre tenellua Amor. 
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Tal1bua 1nde l1cent conv1v1a larga pcet1s, 
Saap1ua & veter1 comnaduisae mere. 

At qui balls retort, & adulto sub Jove caelum, 
lleroasque pioa, aemidaoeque ducee, 

Et nunc eancta canit suparum consults deol'lllll, 
Nuna latrata tare regna pretunda cane, 

Ille quidem parce Samu pro more meg1etr1 
V1vat, & 1nnocuos praebcat herbe c1bos; 

stet propa fagineo pelluo1da lympha catillo, 
SObr1aque e puro pocula fonte b1bst. 

Add1tur huic scelerieque vacans, & caeta juventus, 
i.t r1g1d1 mores, & sine labs manua. 

Qualia veate nitene eacri, & lustral1bus und1a 
,lll.rg1a ad 1nfensoa augur 1 ture Deos. 

~oo r1tu vixiaee ferunt post rapta saga.com 
Lumino. Tiresian, Ogyg1umque Linon, 

;;t lare devoro pret'Ugum Cslchanta, aenemque 
Orpheon edom1t1.e sola per antra 1'er1s; 

Sic dapis exiguue, sic r1v1 potor H~T>erua 
Dulichiu,·: vexU: per rrcta longs virur.i, 

,,:t por monatr1f1carn Perse1ae Phoebadoa audam, 
.,t VI\&! for.:iineia 1nsid1oea eonis, 

?erque tuse, rez irr:e, domes, ubi BBnguine n1gro 
Diel tur u;cbI'e.rum detinuisee gregee. 

Diia etenim ncer eat vatee, d1v1lmquc aace1dos, 
3pirat & occultum pectua, & ora Jovem. 

At tu e1quid Bf.l8lll, ac1tabste (ai modb saltem 
:,sse put1.1s tanti noeoere stquid agam) 

Paciferum oonilnus caelest1 se.i;ine regem, 
,'auataque sacretia saeoula pacta 11br1a, 

Vag1 tumque 0.:,1, & stabulantell paupare tee to 
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Qui supreme auo cum patrc regna colit; 
Stelliparumque polum, modulanteeque aethers tUl'IIWlB, 

Et subi tb eliaos ad sua rans Deos. 
Dona quidem ded1mus Christi natalibua Ula, 

Illa aub auroram luz mihi prima tulit. 
Te quoque preaoa manent patr11e meditate c1cut1s, 

1'U m1h1, cui reoitem, judicis :1n8tar eris.1 

I, 1r110 hnve eaten but little, send you a wish for good 
health which you, who have eaten too much, parhapa lack. But 
why does your Muse challenge mine and rotuee to allow it to 
aeelc the seclusion that it deairee? You ,ruuld rain kno,r 

1. 'Elegia Sexta'. 
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through veree how much I love and cheriah you• believe me 
you will scarcely be able to diacover this thi-ough vsrse tor 
my love cannot be imprisoned in c.:,ntx'llcted measures, and' does 
not corne whole snd complete to a metre that Umps. 

Row 111111 you describe the stately toasts and the joys ot 
December, the ceremonies that aomnemomte the Deity who came 
down from heaven, the delights of the country in winter and the 
Gallic muat QUat'fed by the mercy fireside, But why do you 
complain that poetry absents 1tselt from wine and feastilll!? 
Song loves Bacchus and ilacchua loves song, and Fhoebus was not 
ashamed to weu• the green ivy clusters and to prefer that ivy 
to his own laurel, Right often on the Aonian hills have the 
ninefold throng, mingling with the rout of Thyoneua, cried 
"E'lloe. • Naso sent poor poGt:ry frcm the Corallaean fields; 
for in that country there were no feasts nor planted vines. 
Of what but wine and roses and Lyaeus with hie gmpee did the 
Teian :<use Bini( in her short measures? Teumeslan J;uen in
spires the poetry of Pindar and every page is :redolent or the 
wine that had been quaffed, aa 1t pictures the crash of the 
heavy chariot, overtuming because the axle ls broken, or the 
speed or the rider, dark with Elean dust, Only when hio lips 
were moiat w1 th four-year-old wine did the Roman lyrist sing 
sweetly of Olyce:ra, and or Chloe with hur yellow hair. Your 
laden table with its noble provision strengthens your mind and 
kindles your 1nap1rat1on, Your Massie oups foam with a fer
tile vein or song and from the jar itself you pour the verses 
stored therein, '.l'o these helps wo add the devices of' art, 
and Apollo, who enters the inner chambers of' the heart1 
llacchua, Apollo and Ceres, all give their favor to one person. 
No wonder, then, that auch sweet verses should have been com
posed by three deities through you, when to this end they were 
agreed. 

How also the Thracian lute, all repousae of gold, sounds tor 
you, touched aoftly 1)8 llkillsd f'irigers, and against the back
ground of' hanein1; draperies la heard the muaie of' the lyre, 
guiding with its vibrant az·t the dancing feet of' the maidens. 
Let ouch acenes st least hold the attention of' your Muses and 
call back all the creative power that your deadening 1ndulgeuce 
drives av:ay, Believe me, when the ivory sounds, and in time 
with the plectrum the gay throne f'Uls the perfwne-ledened 
rooms, you will feel Phoebus stealing silently into your heart, 
even as sudden warmth coureea through your veins, And ea the 
maiden plays, through her eyes and through her fingers, Thalia 
will slip swiftly into every nook and corner of your being, 

110 r light Elegy ta the concern ot many gods,and calls to her 
measures whatever god ahe ,rill. Bacchus comes to aid elegies, 
and Erato en Ceres and Venus, and tender Love with his rosy 
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mother. To suoh poet.a, then, bowitltul reaata are permitted 
and f:Ntquent dll'aught.a ot old wine, But the poet who sings of 
ware and ot heaven 11ub3eot now to matuN love, and of pious 
heroea and leaders half divine, who singe now or the secrad 
conterencaa ot the high gods, now ot the aby-1 realms where 
barka a savage dog, thet poet ahould Uva sparingly a11 did th.a 
Jamian teacher and Should find 1n herbs his simple tood. Let 
the cryotal nter stand beside him 1n a beechen cup, and let 
him drink only sober dll'auft,hta tram a pure spring. l,et him 
have, in addition, a youth cheats and free tram evil, uncompro
mising standards, and atainloaa hands. ~uoh is your character 
augur, wh.en, bright with. aacred vestments and lustral waters, 
you riao to approach the angey gods. ln this fashion, we lean 
that wise Tireaiao lived after he lost his eyesight and Ogygian 
Linus and Calchas, fugitive from his doomed home, and aged 
Orpheus, t8!.,in,, wild orea turca amid those lonely caves. Jo 
Homer, oatin·; but little and drinkine but water, carried tho 
Dul1oh1an h0ro over the -lon<' stretches of sea and through the 
monster-making ball or Perea 's daur.hter, child of Phoebua, and 
the waters made treacherous by the songs ot women, and throu,,h 
thy realms, v i<.ing ot the Lower World, where it 1a said that 
ho held with blac,; blood tho hosts of tile shades. l,'or the 
poet 1~ sacred to the ,;ode and 1a tt1oir priest, f!ia l.ru:1ost 
soul and lips breathe Jove. 

i.lut it you shall desire to know what I am doing (if only at 
leaJt you think 1t worth wt,1le to learn what 1 am doing), I am 
hymnin1: the king o:r heavenly lineage, prince of peace, and the 
hapny days promised by the sacred books; the wa1lina of the 
Christ child and the stabling under a poor root of ~im who rul~ 
t<>"ethor wl th h1B i'ather, the real.11111 on hiiihl and the a tarry 
heavens and the hosts that sang 1.n the upper air and the JOds 
suddenly shattered in their own shrines, Thia is nw ,lift to 
the birthday ot Chr1Bt, the first rays ot its dawn broueht the 
them<: to me, tor you are wait1n;: themeu also studied on rD3 
native reeds, you shall be the jud~e to who.~ I shall recite 
them. 

V 

11, 136 
lfhat needs my llhakeapear tor hie honour'd Bones, 
The labour of an a~e in piled atones, 
or that his llallow d reliquea should be hid 
Under a Jtar-ypo1nting ~? 



Dur son ot memory, great heir ot Fama, 
What need'st thou such weak wltne& at tho' name'/ 
Thou in our wonder and aatontsllnent 
Hast built tho' aelt a live-long i.:onument. 
For whilst to th' shame, ot alow-endeavouring art, 
TbT e&sie numbeN tlow, and that e11oh hoart 
l!a th from the leaves of tho' tmvalu' d Book, 
Those llolphick 11noe w1 th deep 1mpreaa1on took, 
Then thou our fancy ot' 1 t aolf' bereaving, 
Dost make us V.srble with too much cvncesving; 
And so !lepulcher'd in such pQlllp dost lie, 
That Unga for such a Tomb would w1ah to d1e. 1 

VI 

11. 149-150 
How avon hath Time the suttle theef of youth, 

Stoln on his wing rny three and twentith ;veer! 
My heating dayee fl1e on with 1'1111 career, 

But my lllte spring no bud or blossom abaw'th. 
Perhaps my semblance might deceive the truth, 

That I to manhood am arriv'd so near, 
And inward l'ipenes doth much less appear, 
That eom more timel;v•happy spirits indu'th, 

Yet be 1t leas or more, or soon or &low, 
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It shell be still 1n stricteet measure eev'n, 
To that llll!llfl lot, however mesll, or high, 

Toward which Time leads me, and the will ot Heav'n; 
All is, if I have grace to use lt ao, 2 
ft.a ever 1n 11\'f great taek-Maatera eye. · 

VII 

11. 141 
Tbere let .!!.Y!film ott appear 
In iisf'fron "robe, with Taper clear, 
t.nd panp, and f'caet, and revelry, 
With maek, and antique Pageantry, 

1 • .' On Shake a OO&t' ~ 
2. Sonnet VIL 



SUoh Bights aa .vou*ht'ull Poate dream 
On Sumner oe,ea bT haunted atl'Olllll, 
Then to the '11'1111-trod ataga anon, 
It Jonsom learned 8.lok ll<i on, 
Or uweeteet Shakeapea5 flt.iloiea cnilde, 
Warble his native 700 -notaa wilde; 
And ever againat eating Caroe, 
Lap me in ao:rt ~ All'U, 
Married to ll!lllOl'lirv@i"N 
Juoll au the mooting soul ma.v pie1'00 
In notes, with maey a winding bout 
Of lincked aweetnoa long dram out, 
With wanton hood, and gid~ c1111n111g, 
TIie melting voice tllrougil ·maaas l'lllln1Dg; 
lbtwisting all the ehaina that t.v 
The hidden aoul of ilarmoey. 1 

VIII 

11. 1411-1115 
Or lat my Laa1p at midnight hour, 
Bo aeen in som high lonely Towr, 
Wharo I ma.v oft out-watch the~. 
With thrioa great~. or unaphear 
The spirit of Plslo to unfold 
What Worlds, or what vast Regiona hold 
Tho ilm10rtal mind that hath roreoolt 
Her mansion in this fleshly nook; 
And .of those~ that"'"'~ found 
In fire, air, flood, o,• undex· groun4, 
Whose power hath a true consent 
With Planet, or with Ele~ent, 
3om tima let Gorgeoua Trage~ 
In Jcepter'd Pall com sweeping bT, 
Presenting 'l'heb,, or ~ lino, 
Or the tale of~ diVIiie:" 
Or what (though rare) of later age, 
Ennobled bath the Buskind etaga. 
But, O sad Virgin, that tey p0nr 
Might raise~ from his bower, 
Or bid the soul ot Q!:M!UIP. slug 
Such notes as warbled to the string, 

1, 'L'Allegro', 125-144, 
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Drew Iron tears down ~ cheek, 
And made flell grant what Love did aeek. 
Or call up him that left halt told 
The story or Cambueson bold, 
or ~. and or Algprsife, 
And who 'f!d ~ to wife, 
'l'hat own d the vertuous Ring and Glass, 
And or the wondrous Hore or Braes, 
On which the ~ King did ride; 
And if ought els, great Barda beside, 
In sage and solemn tunes have sung, 
or Turneya and of Trophies hung; 
or Foresta, and inchantmente drear, 
Where more 1a meant then meets the ear. 1 

IX 

11. 132-133 

Blest pair of~. pledges of ~eev'ns joy, 
Sphear-bom hannonioua Sisters, Voice, and Vere, 
Wed your divine sounds, and mixt power employ 
Dead things with inbreath'd sense able to pierce, 
And to our high-raie'd phantaaie present, 
1'ilat undisturbed Song of pure conoont, 
Ay sung before the saphire-colour'd throne 
To him that site theron 
With Satnt4' shout, and solemn Jubily, 
Where the bright Seraphim in buming row 
Their loud up-lifted Angel trumpets blow, 
And the Cherubick host in thousand quires 
Touch their imnortal f{.arps of golden wires, 
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iith those just Spirits that wear victorious Palma, 
H,vmns devout and holy Psalms 
Jinging evorlasting4'; 
That we on &lrth with undiscording voice 
May rightly answer that melodious noise; 
Ae once we did, till disproportion'd sin 
Jarr'd against natures chime, and with harsh din 
Broke the fair muaick that all creatures made 
To their great Lord, whose love their motion away'd 
In pertet Diapason, whilst they stood 

1. '11 Penseroso', 85-120, 



In 1'1rat obedience. and their state of good. 
O may we soon again renew that SOng, 
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And keep in tune with Heav'n, till God ere long 
To hie celestial consort us 1Dl1te, 
To live with him, and sing 1n endlea morn or light. 1 

X 

11. 269-271 

!lune mea Pierioa cupiem per pectora tontee 
Irriguaa torquere viaa, totumque per ora 
Volvere laxatum gemino de vortice rivum; 
Ut tenuos oblita aonos audscibue alia 
3urgat in oft'icium venerandi Muaa parentia. 
Hoc utcunque tibi gratum, pater optime, carmen 
Exig1.1um meditatur opus, nee novimUa 1pe1 
Aptiua a nobie quae poeaint munera donie 
Reepondere tuia, quamvia nee Illll.xL11a poaaint 
Reepondere tuie, nedum ut par gratis. donia 
Esee queat, vacuis quae redditur a.rids vorbia. 
Ged tanen haec nostroe ostendit pa151na cenaua, 
Et quod habemus opum charta numeravimua 1eta, 
Ccuae mihi aunt nullae, niai quae dedit aurea Clio, 
Quae mihi aemoto eonm1 peperere sub antro, 
~t memoria laureta eacr1 11lrnaaaidea umbrae. 

Nee tu vetis opua divinmn deapice cannen, 
Quo nihil aethereoa ortua, _ aemina caeli, 
Nil macia humanam conmendat origine mentem, 
Sancta Prametheae retinens vestigia flanrnae. 
Camien amant auperi, tremebundaque Tartara cannen 
Ima c1ere valet, divoaque ligare profundos, 
Et triplici duroa i!anea adamants coercet. 
Ca~~ine aepoaiti retegunt arcana tuturi 
l'hoebadea, ,~ tremulae pallentca om 31byllae; 
Carmina sacrificua aollcnnea pangit ad are.a, 
Aurea seu stcm1 t motantem cornua taurum; 
Seu cum feta aagax fumantibus abd1ta fibrie 
Conaulit, & tepidis farcam scrutatur 1n ext1s. 
Noa etiarr. patriur.1 tune cum repetemua Olympum, 
AEternaeque morae atabunt immobilis aevi, 
Ibimua aurat1a per caeli temple coronia, 

1 • 'At a aolC!!'.n Muaick'. 



Dulcia suaviloquo eociantes csrmins plectro, 
Aatl'll quibue, geminique poli convexa eonsbunt. 
:Jpiritue cl: l'llpido1 qui circinat igneus orbes, 
Nunc, quoque sydere11 lntercinit ipee choreie 
Immortale melos, cl: 1nenarl'llb1le carmen; 
Torric!a dum rurilus compescit eibila serpens, 
llemiasoque ferox gladio mansuescit Orion; 
Stellsrum nee sentit onus Maurusius Atlas, 
Cerntina regales epulss ornare eolebsnt, 
Cum nondum lums, vestaeque imnensa vorago 
Nots gulse, & modico spumabst coena Lyaeo. 
Tum de more aedena feats ad vonvivie vetea 
Aisculeii intoneos redimitus ab erbore crines, 
Heroumque ectus, imltandeque gesta cenebe.t, 
!st chaos, & poeiti late fundwnins mundi, 
Heptenteoque Deos, & alentes numins glandes, 
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!st nondum AEtnaeo quaesitum ruimen ab antro. 
Deniqua quid voois module.men inane juvabit, 
Verborum seneusque vacsne, numerique loquacis? 
3ilvsstrea decet iste choros, non Orphea cantus, 
Qui '8nlit fluv1os cl: quercubus addidit aures 
Carmine, non c1 thari, simulachraque rune ta csnendo 
Compulit in lscrynw.s; habet has a car.nine laudes, 

Nee tu perge preoor eacras contemnere Muses, 
Nao vanaa inopesque puta, quarum ~pae pcritus 
Muncre, mille aonos numeroa componis ad aptos, 
Millibus & vooem modulis veriere csnoram 
lloctus, Arionii meritb eia nominia he.ores. 
Nuno tibi quid mirum, ei me genuisae poetem 
Cont1ger1t, charo si ta.'ll prop<} sanguine juncti 
Cognates artes, studiumque affine aequamur'/ 
lpse volens Phoebus se dispertire duobus, 
Altera done mih1, dedit alters dona parenti, 
D1v1duumque lloum genitorque puerque tonemue, 

Tu tsraen ut eimules tenerss odisse camoenas, 
lion odiaae reor, neque enim, pater, ire jubebsa Qua via lnta pntet, qua pronior ares lucri, 
Certaque condendi 1'Ulget spes aurea nummi: 
Nee rapie sd loges, male custodi taqtw gentie 
,Jura, nee 1nauls1s dalllnllB clamoribus aures. 
Sed magis excultam cupiens ditesoel'O mentem, 
:.19 procul urbsno atrepitu, saoessibua altis 
Abductum Aoniae jucunda per otia ripae 
Phoebseo lateri comitera s1n1s ire beatum, 
Officium chari taceo conunune parentis, 
:.le poscunt majors, tuo pater opt1me sumptu 



Cum mihi Romui.ae pe.tuit tacundia linguae 
Kt Latu venerea, & quae Jovis ora dece~t 
Orandia magniloquis elata vocabula Ora11s, 
Addere suasisti quos jactat Gallia tloree, 
Et quam degoneri novua Italus ore loquelam 
Fundit, Barbaricoa teetatue voca tumultua, 
Quaeque l!alaestinus loquitur myateria Tates. 
Denique quicquid habet caelum, subjectaqua coalo 
Tarra parene, terraeque & coelo interf'luua aer, 
Quicquid & unda tegit, pontique agitabile marmor, 
Per te noase lioet, per ta, ai noaae libebit. 
D1motaque venit apectanda scientia nube, 
Nudaque conspicuos 1ne11nat ad osoula vultus, 
Ni tugieee valim, ni oit libieee moleet11n,1 
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Now I would fain have the Pierien springs turn their re
treehing courses through my heart and pour over my lips the 
whole otream that ie released trom the twin summits, in order 
that, forgetting all trivial melodies, my Muse may rise on 
adventurous wings to do hono~ to my revered father. This song 
a modest errort, ahe meditates for you, honored father, thoua,h 
uncertain or its acceptability. Yet I do not nwself know 
what gifts of mine can more fitly match yours to me, althOugh 
not even my greeteet gitts could equal yours, much less could 
your cifte be bale.need by a gratitude that finds but dry 
ei<pression in empty words. But still thia page displays my 
rating; I have enumerated on this oheet th,. wealth tilat J. have, 
which is, 1n feet, nothing except what golden Clio has 61ven 
me and what dreams have created fc,r me in some secluded cavern, 
dreams and the laurel copses of the secred grove, the o,iadows 
ot Parnassus. 

Do not look down upon di vine eonc:, the poet' o function, then, 
which there is nothing that more c0lllllenda hie ethereal birth 
and heavenly ancestT.Y, that more cOlllllcnde the r.,ind or men 
bccauae of its origin, For song retains the aacred tra.cca 
of the Promethean fire, The godS on high love song; and song 
has power to stir ths trembling depth& of Tartarus end to 
fetter the gods of the lower world; it grips the unsympathetic 
r.'.anco with triple adamant, It is with oone that the priestess, 
ot l-'hoebue and the pallid lips of trembling Jibyla reveal the 
aecreta or the tar-distant future, It is a song that the 
sacrificing priest mekes at the hallowed altar, whethor he 
strikes down the bull that is shaking its gilded home, or when 
he expertly consults the will of fate hidden in the emoking 

1, 'Ad Pat.rem', 1-92. 
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flellh, and seeks to discover destiny in the waro entrails. 
We, too, when wv &hall return again to our native Ol.ympua and 
the periode of unchanging time shall be fixed forever, shall 
move through the spaces of the sky wearing wreathe or gold 
and blending sweet songs with the aott-sounding plectrwn, 
songs with which the stars and the vaults or the twin poles 
shall resound. Even now the fiery Jpiri t that circles the 
swiftly moving orb 1a singing, himeelt, among the starry bands 
an imperishable strain, a eymI\ that cannot be told, while the 
glowing '3erpent curbs his burning hisses and fierce Orion with 
lowered sword b<.loomee gentle, and Mauretanian Atlas feels no 
longer the burden of the stare. 

Poetry uaed to add b"8uty to royal banquets, when luxury 
and the measureless dopthe of insatiable appetites were not 
yet known,_ but the foaat sparkled with wine temperately en-
joyed. Then as he eat at the festal board, as tradition en .. 
Joined, the minstrel, with his unshorn locks encircled with 
oak leaves, would sing of the prowess of heroes and of deedo 
that deserve imitation, and of C:haoa and the broad-baaed foun
<la tiona of the uni veree, and the creepin[l gods and the acorns 
that nourished those dc1 ties, and of t:,e thunderbolt not yet 
sought from the cavern of Aetna. L~ fine, what availo the 
empty r,,odulationa or the voic.,, when devoid of words and their 
meaning and of rhythmical laneuage I Juch a melody bcfi ts the 
choruuea of tile woods, not Orpheus, who checked the course of 
streams and added ears to the oak.e by his poetry, not u;r hio 
lyre, and by his singing reduced to tearo the {lhoato of the 
dead. It is from song that he hsa this glory. Do not, I 
beg, continue to think lightly of the holy Muses, nor regard 
ao uuclsos and poor those through whose boon ycu youreelf skil
fully ao:;1u•t a thousand sounds to fitting rhythms and, expert 
in varying your melodious voice by a thousand tuneful changes, 
may justly be heir to Arion' a name. It it baa been your fate 
to be~et tn me a poet, why do you think it strange if, being 
so closely united by the precious tie of blood, we pureue kin
dred art and related interests? Phoebus himSelf, in his desire 
to divide hl.mSelf between two persons, gave one-halt to me and 
the other half to my sire, and thus we, father and eon, possess 
the divided deity. 

lleverthelesa, though you pretend to dislike the tender Muses, 
I think that you do not really dislike them, for you did not, 
tether bid me go where a broad way Hee open, where the oppor
tuniti~s for i<!lin are easier, and the golden hope of amassing 
richea shines ·steadily. Nor do you force me to the civil 
code, and the ill-guarded principles of national justioo, and 
thuo condemn my ears to senselese clamor. But 1n ycur desire 
to enrich atill further my cultivated mind you took me !'ar any 
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trom the din of the oity to thOae high ret:reate or delightful 
leisure along the Aon1an atreem and perml tted me to walk a 
happy oomrade,by Phoebus'a side. 

I peee over in silence the normal attachment to a dear 
parent; in my case something greater 111 demanded, When at 
your expense, my noble tather1 there were revealed to me the 
eloquence or the language ot Romulus and the graces ot Latin, 
and also the sonorous vocabulary developed by the oratorical 
Greeks, a vocabulary that betitted the mouth ot Jove, you 
urged me to add the beauties of which the French languatlC is 
so proud, end the speech that with degenerate lips testifying 
by his words to the wars or the barbarians the Italian ot 
today pours forth, and the mysteries uttered by the prophets 
ot i-'e.leatine. In f'ine, whatever heaven holdll, and mother 
earth below the sky, and tho air that moves between earth and 
sky, whatlver°;'.fhe waters cover. and the tossing shl.ll!ncrine ,/ 
surface ot the eea, all this I may now and in the future cor.,o J 
know because or you; and, as the clouds divide, Jcienco cumee 
into view, and naked bends her lovely face to my kisses, unlese 
I should wish to flee, unless it should be irksome to me to 
sip those sweets. 

XI 

11. 166 
Where were ya Nymphs when 1he ramoreelees deep 

Clos'd o'ra the head ot your lov'd ~? 
For neither were ye playing on the steep, 
Where your old ~. the tamoua ~ 1Y, 
Hor on the shaggy top of H.2.11& hig~ 
Bor yet where .llUa apreade her w111ard atream1 
/ly me, I f'undly dream! 
Had ye bin there ••• tor what could that have don? 
What could the tiuee her selt that~ bore, 
The MUlle her self, tor her inchanting son 
Whom Universal nature did lament, 
When by the rout that made tho hideous roar, 
His goery visage down the stream was sent, 1 
Down the swift li!!lU:ll.!!. to the ~ shore, 

1. 'i.vo1das', 50-63, 
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11. 275 

~ neque nos genus 1ncu1t11111, nee 1Dut1le Phoebo, 
-.- plaga septeno mundi suloata Trione 
Brumalem patitur longl sub noote Booten. 
llos etia.m oolimus Phoeb11111, nos munera Phoebo 
Flavontes apioaa, & lutoa mala oantstrte, 
llalantemque oroo11111 (perhibet niai vans vetuotaa) 
r:1a1mus, & lootas Druid11111 de gents choreas. 
(Oens Druidaa antique sacria operata deorum 
Reroum laudee imttanllaque geeta canebant) 
Htnc quoties feato einsunt altar1a cantu 
Delo 1n herboai Graise de more puellae 
Carminibuo laetia memorant Corineida Loxo, 
Fat1d1camque t/pin; 011111 flavioonnl Hacairge 
NuOa Caledonic '¥9.riataa pectora tuco.1 

But we who 11 ve where the region of the sky that is turrowed 
by the seven-fold Wain endures wintry llooteo ancl inter,,inable 
nip,ht, we are neither an uncultivated race nor useleso to · 
Pho.ebue. ·;·e also 1f0%'8hip him; we have, in fact, sent gii'ts 
to Phoebus (unleao the old tradition 1o baseleso), ears of 
golden grain and yellow apples in baskets and fragmnt orocueee 
sent, too, chosen bands from the Druids. (The DruidlJ, sn 
ancient follt occupied with the rites 01' the godB, used to ainc; 
the praises of heroes and their deede ao worthy of' emulation. 
Therefore, as often as on grassy lleloo the Greek maidens move 
round the altar with festal eong in the old, old fashion, they 
recall to memory in their Joyous atrainll Loxo, daughter of' 
Corineua, and prophetic Upia, and l!eca6rge, with her golden 
hair, ~eidens whose nude breasts were dyed with Calcdonian 
woad, 

XIII 

11, 276-277 
o :nihi si men oors talem concea&t am1011111 
i'hoebaeoa decorlose viros qui tam bane norit, 
81 quando indigenae revooabo in oarmina regea, 

1, 'llansuo', 35-48, 



Arturumque et1am aub terrie bella moventem• 
Aut dioarn 1nv1otae eooiali foedere meDSae.' 
llagnanimoa Heroae, & (0 modo apiritua adeit) 
Frangam i:laxonioae Britonum aub Marte phalanges, 
Tandem Ubi non taoitaa pel'!ll8DSU8 tampora vitae, 
Annorumque oatur o1nct1 aua jura rel1nquam, 
Ille m1h1 l~oto mad1d1e aetaret ooell1a, 
Astanti sat erlt ei dioa.~ aim tibi ourae• 
Ille ~eos artue l1vant1 morte solutes ' 
Curaret parvi componi molHter urni. 
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For1StQn & noetroa ducat de ma:nnore vultua, 
Neotens aut Paphii myrt1 aut Parnass1de lauri 
Fronae 00rnas, at ego aecuri pace quiesoam. 
Tum q~oque, s1 qua tides, al praemia certa bonorum, 
lpee e,,o caelicolilm semorue in aethera divtlm, 
Qu~ labor & mene pura vehunt, atque ignea virtus, 
,Jooret1 haec aliqua mundi de parte v1debo 
(c:uantum f'ata ainunt) & toti mente seremim 
Ridens pur:mreo suf'f'Undar lumine vultua 
Et simul acthereo plaudam mihi laetua Clympo. 1 

Oh, if only my lot would gl!'llllt me such a friend, who would know 
eo well how to honor the votaries of' Phoebue, if ever I shall 
call back into the reelma of' song our native kings and Arthur, 
who waz·e even beneath the earthJ or 1f' I shall sing of' the 
high-souled heroes of the Table invincible through their com- ' 
l'lldeship, and (Oh, that the 1nep1ration may be mine!) if' I 
shall break the :Je.xon phalanns under the war god of the Briton 
At length, when, after finishing the years of a life by no ,_, 
means uilont, when, tull of' years, I shall yield to Death her 
rights, that t'riend will stand by fl1/f bedeide with tearf'ul eyes; 
1 t will suffice for me to say to him aa he stands there, "tlay 
I be the object of thy care. " lie will have my u.,·,bs, relaxed 
1n ashen death, laid to rest sof'tl..¥ in a small um; perhaps 
he will sculpture my reaturee 1n marble, wreathing my locks· wit: 
Paphian m,rtle or P11rnass1an l.llurel, and I shall find rest in 
perf'ect peace. Then, too, if' there la any loyalty, if' there 
are definite rewards for the righteous, I myaelf', removed to 
the ethereal regions of the gods on high, whither toil and a 
pure ::.ind and an aop1ring virtue carry men, shall (in so far a:, 
destiny permits) rrom some part of' that distant universe behold 
these things, and with a soul filled with smiling serenity, my 
taco shall be aurtused with rosy light and with joy I shall 
applaud iey-selt on high Ol,ymp~-·-------------

1, 'Meneus', 78-100, 
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u. 150 

407, 

Captain or Colonel, or Knight 1n Arma, 
Whose chance on theae defenceless dores mar eeaee, 
If deed or honour did thee ever please, 
Guard them, and him within protect from harms, 

He can requite thee, for he know the charms 
That call l,'arne on such gentle acts as these, 
And he can spred thy Name o 're Landa and Seas, 
What ever clime the Suns bright circle warms. 

Lift not thy spear against the Muses Bowre, 
The great ljinath1an Conqueror bid epare 
The house of Pindarue, when Temple and Towre 

Went to the ground: And the repeated air 
or sad ~le~tra'a Poet had the power 
To save th Athenian Walla rrom ruine bare. 1 

xv 
11, 152 

!l!llTz whose tuneful and well measur'd Song 
First taught our inglish Musick how to span 
Words with just note and accent, not to scan 
With~ Ears, cOlllllitting short and long; 

Thy worth and skill exempts thee fran the throng, 
With praise anough for Envy to look wan; 
To after-age thou shalt be writ the man, 
That with smooth airs couldst humor best our tongue. 

Thou honour'st Verse, and Verse must lend her wing 
To honour thee, the Priest of~ Quire 
That tun'et their happiest lines in ~ynm, or Story. 
~ shall give F~ne leave to set thee higher 

'1'hen hie ~. whom he woo'd to sing, 
Met in the milder shades of Purgatory,2 

XVI 

u. 151 
A ilOok was writ of late call' d ·retrachor!lon: 

And wov'n close, both matter, form and stile; 

1, Sonnet VIII. 
2, Sonnet XIII. 



The SUbjeot new: it nlk'd the Town a while, 
Numbring good intelleote; now seldom por'd on. 

Cries the stall-reader, bleee us! whet a word on 
A title page ie this, and some in tile 

408. 

Stand spelling tale, while one might walk to 1111e
End Green. Why 1a it harder Sire then Gordon, 

Colltitto, or Maodonnel, or Galaep? 
Those rugged names to our like mouths grow sleek 
That would have 1-.dll Quintilian stare and gasp. 

Thy aee, like oure, o Soul ot Sir John Cheek. 
Hated not Learning wore then Toed or Asp; 
When thou taught 'et Ca.'llbridge, and King Edward Greek. 1 

XVll 

11,151-152 
I did but prompt the age to quit their clogge 

a, the known rules ot antient libertie, 
When strait a barbarous noise environs me 
Ot Owles and CUOkoes, Asees, Apee and Dogge. 

Aa when those Rinds that we1-e transform'd to Froggs 
Raild et l&tona 's twin-born progenie 
V.b.ich atter held the Sun and Moon in fee. 
But this is got by casting Pearl to Heggs; 

That bewle for t'l'eedom in their senseless mood, 
And still revolt when truth would eet them free. 
Licence they mean when they cry libertie; 

For who loves that, must first be wise and r.;ood; 
But from that mark how tar they roeve we see 2 For all this wast of' wealth, and loss o.f' blood. 

XVIII 

11.155 
When I consider how my light io spent, 

~re half my days, in this dark world and wide, 
And that one Talent which ie death to hide, 
Lodg'd with me ueeleee, though my Soul more bent 

To aerve therewith my Maker, and present 

1, Sonnet XI, 
2, Sonnet XII, 
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My true account, least he returning chide, 
Doth God ezact day-labour, light deny'd, 
I fondly aski But patience to prevent 

409. 

That murmur, soon replies, God doth not need 
Either RBn's work or bis own gifts, who best 
Bear his milde yoak, they serve him best, his State 

Is Kingly, Thousands at his bidding speed 
And post o 1 1'8 Land and Ocean without rest: 
They also serve who only etsnd end nite.1 

XIX 

Of i,ians Firet Disobedience, and the Fruit 
or that B'orbidd'n Tree, whose mortal tast 
Brought Death into the World, and all our woe, 
With loss of~. till one greater Yan 
Roatore ua, and regain the bliaatul Seat, 
Stng lktav 1lll.y Muoe, that on the secret top 
Qf ~. or or §J.nli, didst inspire 
That Shepherd, who first taught the ohoeen '3eed, 
In the Beginning how the Heav 'na and &lrth 
Rose out of £lmil.: Or if~ Kill 
Delight thee more, and ~ Brook that flowd 
Fast by the Oracle of God; I thence 
Invoke thy aid to my adventrous ilong, 
That with no middle fll.ght intends to soar 
Above th' !-...21lllll MountJ while it ~rouea 
Things unattempted yet in Prose or Rime. 
And chiefly 1'hou O Spirit, that dost preferr 
Before all Terc.ples th' upright heart. and pure, 
Inatruct me, for Thou know'st; ·r110u frum the firot 
Wast present, and with mighty winga outspred 
Dove-like sat.at brooding on the vast Abyss 
And mad'at it pregnant: What in mee is dark 
IllW'lin, what is lov, raise and support; 
That to the highth of this great Argument 
I may assert Eternal Providence, 2 And just1t1e tho ayes of God to men. 

1. Sonnet XIX. 

2. Paradise Lott, 1. 1-26. 
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Others moro milde, 
~tNated 1n a silent Talley, sing 
11th notes Angelical to maey a Harp 
Thir own !loroio deeds and hapless :!'all 
By doo:n of r.e.ttel; and complain that Fate 
Free Vartue should anthl'llll to J<'oroe or Chance, 
Thir Song was partial, but the harmo113 
(What could it leas when Spirits immortal sing·/) 
CIUSpended Hell, and took with l'llviahment 
The thronging audience. In discourse more sweet 
(For l>loquenoe the Soul, Uong charms the Senae,) 
Othel'B apart eat on a Hill :retir'd, 
In thoughts more elevate, and reasond high 
Of ;:rovidence, Foreknowledge, Wilt, and ,'ate, 
1'1xt •'ate, tree •ill, Foreknowledge absolute, 
And :t'ound no end, 1n wandrini; mazes lost. 
Of good and evil much they argu 'd then, 
or happinees and final misery, 
Paaa1on and Apathie, and glory and shame, 
Vain wisdom all, lllld false Ph1losoph1e; 
Yet with a pleasing eoroerie could ohann 
?sin for a While or anguish, and e:zci te 
Fallacious hope, or arm th' obdured breet 
\'11th stubborn patience as with triple steel. 1 

XXI 
1. ,1 .,, 

'!ail ho~ Light, orapring of Heav'n :t'irot-bom, 
or ot th Bternal Coeternal beam 
"8y I e:zprees thee unblam'd? since God is Light, 
And never but in W18pproached Light 
Dwelt fl'Olll .:ternitie, dwelt then 1n thee, 
Bright effluence of bright essence increate. 
Or hear'at thou l'llthor pure Ethereal stream, 
\!hose Fountain who shall tell? before the Sun 
Before the Heav'na thou wert, and at the voice 
Of God, ae w1 th a wantle didst invest 

1. Paradise Lost, ii. 546-570. 
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The rising world of waters dari, and deep, 
Won from the void and formless infinite. 
Thee I re-visit now with bolder wing, 
Ji:acap't the~ l'ool, though long detaind 
In that obscure sojourn, while in 1111' flight 
Through utter and throUgh middle darkness borne 
With other notes then to th'~ Lyre 
I sung of ~ and Eternal Niu.ht, 
Taught by the heav'nly Muae to venture down 
The dark descent, and up to reascend, 
Though hard and rare: thee l revisit eafe, 
And feel thy sovran vital Lamp; but thou 
Revis1t'et not these eyes, that rowle in vain 
To find thy piercing ray, and find no dawn: 
3o thick a drop serene hath quencht thir Orbe, 
Or dim suffusion veild. Yet not the more 
Cease I to wander where the ',:uses haunt 
Cleer ~'pr1ng, or ehadie Grove, or Bunnie Hill, 
aitit with the love of eecred Jong; bUt chief 
'fhee .§!QA and the flowrie Bz•ooks beneath 
That wash thy hellowd feet, and warbling flow, 
Nightly I visit: nor aomtimes forget 
Those other two equald with me in Fate, 
So were I equa ld w1 th them in renown, 
Blind ~ and blind Maeonidee. 
And ~ end ;Jlineue Prophets old: 
Then feed on thOu ts, t!,at voluntarie move 
Hannonioua numbera; es the wal:eful ilird 
Singe darkling, and in shadiest Covert hid 
Tunes her nocturnal Note, Thllll with the Year 
Seasons return, but not to mee returns 
Day, or the sweet approach of Lv 'n or !,lorn, 
Or sight of vernal bloom, or Llum:;iers Rose, 
Or flocks, or herds, or h1lllllln face divine; 
llut cloud in stead, and evc:r-during dark 
Surround& me, fl"OID the cheerful waies of men 
Cut off, and for the Book of kllOwledg fair 
Preoented with a Universal blanc 
Of Natures works to mee sxpung'd and rae'd, 
And wisdom at one entrance quite ahut out. 
So much the rather thou Celestial L1ght 
Shine inward, and the mind through all her powers 
Irradiate, there plant eyes, all mist from thence 
Purge and diaperea, that I may see end tell 
Of things invisible to mor•tal aight, 1 

1. Paradise Loot, 111, 1-55, 
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1. IIS ·149 

Descend from Heav'n .Yl:IAJ.A, by that name 
It rightly thou art calld, whose Voice divine 
Following, above th' 2l.l!!!iltJm Hill I eoare, 
Above the flight ot E!.su.an wing. 
The meaning, not the Name I-call: for thou 
Nor ot the Muses nine, nor on the top 
or old~ dwellet, but Heav'nlie bome, 
Before the Hills appeel'd, or Fountain flowd, 
Thou with Eternal wisdom didat converse, 
Wisdom thy 3ister1 and with her didst play 
In presence of th Alm1ght1e l,'ather, pleaa'd 
Vii th thy Celestial Song, Up led by thee 
Into the Heav'n ot Heav'na I have preaum'd, 
An Earthl1e Guest, and drawn Elnpyresl Aire, 
Thy tempring; with like safet1e guided down 
Return me to m,y Native Klement: 
Least from th1B flying Steed unreind, (as once 
Bellerophon, thou~h from a lower Clime) 
Dismounted, on th All.&!ul I,'icld I fall, 
Erroneous there to wander and forlome. 
Halt yet rema1nee unsung, but narrower bound 
Within the visible Diurnal Upheare; 
Standing on Earth, not rapt above the Pole, 
!.!ore sate I Sing with mortal voice, unchang'd 
To hoarce or mute, though fell 'n on evil dayes, 
On evil <!ayes though tall'n, and evil tongues; 
In darkness, and with dangers compaat round, 
And aolitude; yet not alone, while thou 
Viaitet ncy- alumbere Nightly, or whOn Mom 
Purples the East: still govern thou m,y Song, 
.l!mmJ!, and fit audience find, though few: 
But drive farr off the barbarous disaollllDCe 
Ot ~ and hie Revellers, the Race 
or that wilde Rout that tore the ~ Bard 
In ~. where Woode and Rocke had Earee 
To rapture, till the aavage clamor drcund 
Both Karp and Voice; nor cvuld the Muee defend 
Her Son, ao fail not thou, who thee implores: 
J,'or thou art Heav'nlie, shee an empty dreame, 1 

1. Paradise Loat, vii. 1-39, 
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l:Bd taak, yet argument 
Uot leas but more Heroic then the wrauth 
Ot stem Achilles on hie Foe persu'd 
Thrice Fugitive about !ml wan, or rage 
Ot 'l'.umua for~ dieespous d, 
Or ~ ire or ~. that so long 
Perplexd the ~ and Cytnerea 's Son: 
It answerable utile I can obtaine 
Ot W/f Celestial Patroness, who deignes 
Her nightly visitation unimplor'd, 
And dictates to me slumbring, or inspires 
b:aaie llJ/f unprerneditated Verso: 
Since tiret this Subject for Heroic Song 
Pleas 'd me lonr choosing, and beginning late; 
!lot sedulous by Nature t<l indite 
Werra, hitherto the onely Argurnent 
Heroic deomd, chiet maistrie to dissect 
With long and tedious havoc fabl 1d Knights 
In Batt-els teignd; the better fortitude 
Of Patience and Heroic Martyrdom 
Unsung; or to desert be Races and Games, 
Or tilting Purniture, cmblazond Shields, 
Impreees quaint, Caparisons and Steedo; 
l!aees and tinsel Trappings, e;or!lious Knights 
At Joust end Tomeament; then marehald Feast 
ilerv'd up in ~.all with Sewers, and Seneshals; 
Tht, skill 01' Artifice or Office mean, 
Not that which justly gives Heroic name 
To Person or to Poem. Mee of these 
Hor akilld nor studious, higher Argument 
Romaines, sut'ficient of it self to raise 
'rhat name, unless an age too late, or cold 
Cl:lmat, or Years damp lD/1 intended 'lfing 
llepreat; and much they nay, if all be mine, 
Not Here who bri11811 it nightly to my Ear. 1 

XXIV 

11. 46-48 
Be famous then 

By wisdom; as thy l!inpire must extend, 
So let extend thy mind ore all the World, 

1. Paradise Lost, ix, 13-47. 
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In knowledge, all things in it comprehend, 
All knowledge is not coucht in ~ Law, 
The ?entateuch or whet the Prophets wrote, 
The Clentilee also know, and write, and teech 
'l'o admiration, led by llatures light; 
And with the Gentilee much thou must converse, 
Ruling them by perowaaion BB thou mean'at; 
Without thir leaming how wilt thou with them, 
Or they with thee bold conversation meet?· 
How wilt thou reason with them, how ret'Ute 
Th1r Icloliams, Tradit1one, Paradoxes? 
Error by hiB own arms is beat evinc't. 
Look once more ere we leave this specular Mount 
Westward, much nearer by Southwest, behold 
Where on the AJ,;gean shore a 01 ty atandu 
J3uilt nobly, pure tho air, and light the eon, 
~ the eye ot Greece, !.!other of Arte 
i\iiJ7iloquence, native to famous wits 
Or hospitable, in her sweet recess, 
City or Suburban, studious walks and ahades; 
See there the Olive Grove of Academe, 
.!!1i1g 'a retirement, where the Ji!lli Bird 
Trillo her thick-we.rbl'd notes the BU!IJller long, 
1'here tlowrie hill ~ w1 th the sound 
Of llees industrious murmur oft 1nvi tea 
To studious musingz there~ roule 
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Hiu whispering stream; within the wells then view 
The schOols of ancient a!lges; his who bred 
Great Alemnder to subdue the World, 
!i.'£c.tl!!!l there, and painted §Ji2l next: 
There thou shalt hear and learn the secret power 
Of harmony 1n tones and number11 hit 
B~ voice or hand, end varioue-measur'd veree, 
~ charms and Dorian Lyric Odea, 
i'iiid1i1a who gave the.11 breath, but higher sung, 
Blind 1.:e1esigenee thence Hor.1er calld, 
Whose Poem Phoebus challeng 1d for hio own. 
'J'hence what the lotty grave Tragoediane taught 
In Chorus or lA!l!l21£, teachere best 
Of moral prudence, with delight receiv'd 
In brief' sententious precepts, while they treat 
Of fate, and chance, and change in human lite; 
High actions, encl high passions beet describing: 
Thence to the famous Orator11 repair, 
Those ancient, whose resistless eloquence 
Wielded at will that tierce Democre.tic, 
Shook th' Ar11enal and tulmind over ~. 



To .!lu§.don, and Al'taxeRa Throne· 
To iiagePliilosophy nextend thi~ ear 
FJ'OID l!eav'n desoendad to the low-rooft

1
house 

Ot ~. see there his Tenement, 
'lhCln well 1nsp1r'd the Oracle pronounc'd 
Wieest of men; from whose mouth ieeu'd forth 
llallitluous streams that waterd all the achools 
Of Academics old and new, with those 
Sirnam'd Peripe.tati,. and the Sect ttaurwm, and the .llWll. severe; 

ese here revolve, or, ao thou l1k 1st, at home, 
Till t1me mature thee to a Kingdoms waight; 
These rulee will render thee a King compleat 
W1 thin thy Belt', much more with &pire joind. 1 

XXV 

u. 48-50 
-ro whom our Saviour sagely thus repli 'd. 

Think not but that I know these things, or think 
l know them notJ not therefore am I short 
Ot mowing what I ought: he who receives 
Light from above, from the fountain of light, 
No other dootrin needs, though granted true; 
But thase are talae, or little else but dreams, 
Conjectures, fancies, built on nothing fii:m, 
The first and wisest of them all protessd 
To know thia onely, that he nothing knew; 
The next to tabling fell and emooth conceits; 
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A third sort doubted all things, though plain sense; 
Others 1n vcrtue plac'd felicity, 
But vertue joind with richee and long life; 
In corporal pleasure hee, and careless ease; 
The :ltoic lest in Philosophic pride, 
By him calld vertue; and his vertuous man, 
Wiee, pertet 1n himself, and all possessing 
Equal to God, oft shames not to pret'err, 
Ae rearing God not man, contemning all 
Wealth, pleasure, pain or torment, death and lite, 
1/hich when he lists, he leavea, or boaate he can, 
For all his tedious talk is but vein boaat, 
or suttle shifts conviction to evade, 
Ale.a what can they taauh, and not m1al.ead; 

~-Paradise Regained, iv. 221-284, 



Ignorant or themselves, or Ood much more 
And how the World began, and how man feli 
Degl'll.dcd b;r himeclr, on 01.'11.ce depending'/ 
MUch or the doul they tellt, but all a1fl'ie, 
And 1n themselves aeek vertue, and to themselves 
All glor,r al'l'ogate, to (lod give nona, 
Rather acouoe hlm under uaual namee, 
Fortune and Fate, ea one regardless quite 
Of CJorte. l th1nge, Who therefore seeks ln these 
True wlodom, finds her not, or by delusion 
Parr woroe, her false resemblance onely meets, 
An snpty cloud, flowever many bOoks 
Wise men have said ere WS11rleom; who roads 
Inoesaantly, and to his reading brings not 
A ap1r1 t and judgment equal or superior, 
(And what he brings, what needs he elsewhere seek) 
Uncertain and unaettl'd still remains, 
Deep verst 1n books and shallow in himself, 
Crude or 1ntox1ce.te, collecting toys, 
And trifles for choice matters, worth a epunge; 
As Childllm gathering piblea on the shore. 
Or if I would delight my privet hours 
·,1th Uuo1c or with Poem, where so soon 
/.a in our native Language can I !'ind 
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That solace? All ou.r Lllw and i:ltocy atrew'd 
'"1th flymne, our Psalms With arti'Ul tenns inscrib'd, 
Our !'cebrew Songs and Harps in ~. 
That pleas' d so well our Victors ear, declare 
7hllt rather Greece from us these Arts deriv'd; 
Ill L'llitated, while they loudest atng 
'£ho vices of thir De1 ties, and thir own 
In l<'able, Hymn, or Son,'{, so peraonating 
'i'hir (lode ridiculous, and themselves past shame. 
hemove thir swelling Ep1 thetea t!1ick laid 
As varnish on a Harlots cheek, the rest, 
Thin ouwn with aught o!' profit or delight, 
Will farr be !'ound unworthy to compare 
,:1th ~ eon,gs, to all true taets excelling, 
Where God io prtia 'd aright, and Godlike men, 
The Holiest of Holies, and h1B ~ainte; 
Such are rrom God inapir'd, not such from thee; 
Unless where mol'Bl vertue le e:z:prest 
13y light er Nature not in all quite lost. 
Thir Orators thou then e:z:toll'st, as those 
The top or Eloquence, Stat1ets indeed, 
And lovers or th1r Country, as may seem; 
llut herein to our Prophets rarr beneath, 



11. 

1. 

2. 

As man divinely taught, and better teaching 
The Bolid rulee of Civil Goverment 
In thir majestic una1'1'ected stile 
Then all the Oratory 01' ~ and Roma, 
In them 1e plainest taught, and eaaTeiit learnt, 
Wllat maltee a Nation happy, and keeps it ao, 
What ruina Kingdoma, and lays Citiee flat; 
These onely with our Law beet 1'orm a King. 1 

XXVI 

1013-109 

All is best, though we o1't doubt, 
What th' unsearchable dispose 
Of highest wisdom brings about, 
And ever beat found in the close, 
Ott he seems to hide his face, 
But unexpectedly returns 
And to hie 1'aith1'ul Champion hath in place 
Bore witness gloriously; whence !!la mourns 
And all that band them to resist 
His uncontroulable intent; 
His servants baa with new acquiot 
Of true experience rran this great event 
With peace and consolation hath dismiat, 
And calm of mind all passion apent. 2 

Pamdiae ReU11ined, iv, 285-364, 
/3'nl11Bon Agon1stes, 1745-1758, 
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Proae 

I 

Then amidst the !!.'l!!!!l&, and l!alleluiallll ot ~ aome 
one may perhaps bee hoard ottering at high ~ in new 
and lot'ty Measurea to sing and celebrate thy divine ;;,eroies, 
and marvelous J'Udgomente in thie Land throughout all AGES• 
whereby this great and Warlike tlation instructed and 1nur1d 
to the tervent and continuall practice ot Itlll!l and Righteoue
nesse, and casting farre trom her the m.E!!1 of her old~ 
may presse on hard to that h1gh and ll!mL'£ emulation to be 
round the~. !!!Im, and rnoet Christian People at tha~ 
day when t~ou the Eternall and shortly-expected King shalt 
open the Clouds to judge the severall Kingdomea of the World, 
and distributing tlationall Honours end~ to Religious 
and just C0l11DOn-wealtllll, shalt put an end to all Earthly 
Tyrannies, proclaiming thy universal and milde ~ through 
Heaven end 1':arth, Where they undoubtedly that by their 
Labours, ~. and ~ have beClll earnest tor the 
Connnon go~ and their ~. shall receive, 
above the inter~ ot the~. the !!ewl,. addition 
ot' Principal1t1ee, L.e&!.9!ll, and I!l£rn into their glorious 
Titles, and in eupereminence [89J ot beat11'1ok Vision oro
gressing the datelesee and irreyolubla Circle ot' ~ shall 
clasp inaeperable Hands with .12.l, and l2lll!l2 in over measure 
tor ever.1 

II 

wee all know that in private and peraonall 1nJur1ee. yea in 
.12.ubllque 11u1'ferin~ for the QAWte ot Christ, h1-_fL!:lli.Ll!'.!9 
~...P.le .!J!AQ.l!§a_!!.11. .. ..t.!L:l!.'Lllq-~ from a readineaae to speak 
~as not to answer the reviler 1n &a lang111Fte though 
never so much provok't. _Yjt in the detecting. and con-
vine ing of l!!l/Lll~ l 1 epimie to truth and hie Countries 

• eaocciallY that 1e _c;onceited ~ llave a voluble and = t'luence of tongue, and in the yaine confidence of that, 
and ou• of a more tenacious cling to worldly reapecta, ~ 
up ror "011 the rest t,; J~:tifie a long usurpation and con
victed PeeudeRlflit~1ates, with all their oeremoniea, 

1£!i.:;~--
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Ill 

Concerning thererore this wayward subject against prelaty, 
the touching whereot is so distastfull and diequietous to a 
number or men, as by what hath been said I may deserve or 
charitable readers to be credited, that neither envy nor 
gall hath enterd me upon this oontroversy, but the enforce-'
ment of conscience only, and a preventive fear least the 
omitting of this duty should be against me when I w,,uld store 
up to my selr the good provision of peacefUll hours, :;o lest 
it should be still imputed to me, as I have found it hath bin, 
that some selt-pleaeing h1m1or of vain-glory hath incited me 
to contest with men of high estimation, now while green yeera 
are upon my head, rrom this needlesee aurmisall I shall hope 
to diaawsde the intelligent and equal auditor, if I can but 
say succesefUlly that which in this exigent behoove me, al
though I would be heard only, if it might be, by the eler,ant 
& loamed reader, to whom principally for a wllile I ehal beg 
leav I may addrease my selfe. To him it will be no new 
thing though I tell him that if I hunted after praise by the 
ostentation of wit and learning, I should not write thus out 
of mine own season, When I have neither yet oompleated to my 
minde the tull circle ·or my private studies, although I complair 

=--------------------------"/ ,g',1
1
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not ot aey ineutf'iciency to the matter 1n hand, or were I 
ready to lll,Y wishes 1 it were a folly to c011111it any thing 
elsbol'll.tely compos d to the carelesse and interrupted 
lietening ot these tumultuous times, Next it I were wiae 
only to mine own ends, I would certainly take euch a subject 
as or it self' might catch applause, whereas this hath all the 
dioad'fantages on the contl'll.ry, and such a subject as the pub
liahil}g whereof might be delayd at pleasure, and time enou~h 
to [36J pencil! 1t over with all the curious touches or art, 
even to the perfection of a taul tlesse picture, whenas in 
this arrrw,,ent the not deferring is of' great moment to the 
11,ood lilpa&ding, that if solidity have leisure to doe her of'fice, 
srt cannot have much, Laotly, I should not chuee this manner 
or writing wherin knowing my self' inf'erior to my self', led by 
the ,,;enial power of nature to another task, I have the u11e, 
as I rray account it, but of' my left hand, And though I shell 
be foolish in saying more to this purpose, yet since it will 
be ouch a folly, as wisest men going about to conrnit, have 
only contest and so committed, I may trust with more reason, 
because with more folly to have courteous pardon, For al-
though a Poet aoaring in the high region ot hie fancies with 
hie garland and sin61ng robes about him might without apoloey 
speak more of himself then I mean to do, yet for me ei t ting 
here below in the cool element of prose, a mortall thing 
among many readers of no llmpyreall conceit, to venture and 
divulge unusual thinga of my selfe, I shall petition to the 
.~ntle sort, it may not be envy to me. I muet say therefore 
that after I had from my first yeeres by the ceaaelesse dili
gence and care of my father, whom God recompence, bin exerc1e'd 
to the tongues, and some sciences, as lll,Y age would suffer, by 
sundry masters and teacher& both at home and at the achoole, 
it was found that whether ought waa impoa'd me by them that 
hed the overlooking, or betak'n to of mine own choiae in 
English, or other tongue, proeinJ or versing, but chiefly this 
latter, the stile by certain vital signee it had, 1181!1 likely 
to live. But much latelier 1n the privet Academies ot ~. 
Whither I 1188 tavor'd to resort, perceiving that some trifles 
which I hed 1n memory, compoa'd at under twenty or thereabout 
(for the mai:iner is that every one must give some proof of his 
wit and reading there) met with acceptance above what was 
loo~t for, and other things which I hid shifted in ecarsity 
or books and convenience• to patch up amongst them, were 
reoeiv'd with written EncomiWDB, which the Italian 1a not 
forward to bestow on men of this aide the :Ul!!, I began thus 
terrs to assent both to them and divers of my friend• here at 
home, and not lease to an inward prompting which now grew 
daily upon me, that by labour and intent study (which I take 
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to be my portion in this fife) joyn'd with the etrong pro
penait;v or nature, I might perhaps leave something so written 
to aftertimea, as they should not willingly let it die, 
rhese thoughts at once poesest me, and these other. That 
if I were oertein_to write aa men buy Lessee, for three lives 
and downward, [37 j there oUght no regard be sooner had, then 
to Gods glory by the honour and instruction of nw country. 
For which oauao,, and not only tor that I knew it would be 
bard to art•ive at the second rank among the Latinea, I 
apply'd Il'¥ aelfe to that resolution which~ follow'd 
against the pernasions or llembo. to tix all the industry and 
art I cvuld unite to the adorning of my native tongue; not 
to :naku verbal curiosities tho end, that were a toylaom vanit;v, 
but to be an interpretor & relater ot the beat and sagest 
thini::s among mine own Citizens throughout th18 lland in the : 
mother dialect, That what the greatest and choycest wita ot 
Athens, ~. or modern .liAlll., and those Hebrows of old did 
to1• their country, I in my proportion with this over and above 
of boing a Christian, might doe tor mine I not carin1,: to be 
once oam'd abroad, though perhaps I could attaine to that, but 
content with these British !lands as my world, whose fortune 
hath hitherto bin, that if the Atheniane, ea some say, made 
their small deeds ire&t and renowned by their eloquent writers, 
~ hath had her noble atchievments made small by the un
Bltilfull handling of monks and meohaniclta. 

~irne aervs not now, and perhaps I might seem too profuse 
to give an,y certain account or what the mind at home 1n the 
spacious circuits of her musing hath liberty to propose to 
her self, though of highest hope, and hardest attempting, 
whether that Epiclt fo1'11 whereof the two poeme ot Homer. and 
those, other two of Y.U:.u,l and ~ are a diffuse, and the 
book of :Iil a brief model: or whether the rules ot Arlatotle 
het1'1n are strictly to be kept, or nature to be follow d, 
which in them that know art, and uee judgement ie no trans
gression, but sr. inriching ot art. And lastly what K, or 
Knight before the conquest might be chosen in whom to lay the 
pattem or a Chrietian li!!J:21· And as ~ gave to a Prince 
or ll!llc his ohOie whether he would command him to write of 
~ expedition against the infidel•, or Jlelisarius 
against the Oothea, or Ch@rlemaffi against the Lombard&; it to 
the instinct of nature and the bolclning ot art ought may be 
trusted, and that there be nothing advera in our climat, or 
the fate of this age, it haply would be no rashnesee rrom an 
equal diligence and inclination to present the like otter in 
our owr. anoient stories, Or whether those DramaUak oonat1-
tut1one, wherein §ophggles and Euripides raigne shall be round 
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more doctrinal and exemplary to a Nation, the Scripture also 
attorda ua a divine paetoral Drama 1n the Song of ~ con
a1at1ng of two peraona and a double ~ u .2l:1a.1m rightly 
judgea. [38 J And the Apooalypa of ::laint i!!!lm is the ma;lea
tiolt image of a high and stately Tragedy, shutting up and 
inte:nningling her aolOlllll scenes and Acta with a sevenfold 
~ Of halleluja 'a and harping symphonies: and this my 
Opinion the grave autority ot !llau conrnent1ng that booke is 
auffioient to cOnfi:nn. Or if occasion shall lead to imitat 
those magnificlt Odes and J4rmns wherein ~ and £A.Ui
!!ll.!!hla are 1n most things worthy, some othero in their f1'81118 
judicious, in their matter moat an end faulty: But those 
frequent songs throughout the law and prophets beyond all 
these, not in their divine argU11Snt alone, but in the very 
or1 t1oal art of composition may be easily made appear over 
all the kinda of Lyrick poesy, to be incomparable. These 
abil1tica, wheresoever they be found, are the inspired gUift 
of Ood rarely bestow' d, but yet to some ( though most abuse) 
in every- Nation: and are of power beside the office of a 
pulpU, to imbreed and cherish 1n a great people tho seeds 
of vertu, and publick civility, to allay the perturbations 
of the mind, and eet the affect1ona in right tune, to cele
brate in glorioua and lofty Hymns the throne and equipage of 
Goda Almightineaao, and what he works, and what he sufrero to 
be wrow;ht w1 th high providence in his Church, to sing the 
victorious agonies of lolartyra and tiainta, the dcede and 
triumphs of just and pious Nations doing valiantly through 
faith ar,ainst the enemies of Christ, to deplore the genorul 
relapses of Kingdans and States from juaUce and Godo true 
ll'OI'ohip. Lastly, .whatsoever in religion is holy and sublime, 
in vertu amiable, or grave, whatsoever hath passion or admira
tion in all the changes of that which is call 'd furtune 1'rom 
without, or the wily suttleties ond refluxes of 11'.ana thoughts 
from within, all these things with a solid and treatable 
emoothneeee to paint out and describe. Teaching over the 
whole book of sanctity and vertu through all the inBtances 
of e:rample with such delight to those especially of soft and 
delicious temper who will not so much as look upon Truth her
eelfe, unleeoe they see her elegantly drest, that whereas the 
paths of honesty and good life appear now rugged and diffioult, 
though they be indeed easy and pleasant, they would then 
appeare to all men both easy and pleasant though they were 
rugged and difficult indeed, And what a benefit this wuuld 
be to our youth and gentry-, may be soon guest by what we know 
of the corruption and bane which they suck in dayly rrom the 
writings and interludes of libidinous and ignorant Poatasterej 
who having scars ever heard of that which is the llllin con-[39 
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aiatenoe of a true poem, the choys of such persona aa they 
ought t.o introduce, and what 1s morall and decent to each 
one, doe for the most part lap up vitioua principles in sweet 
pile to be awallow'd down, and make the taat of vertuoua docu
ments harah and aowr. But because the 1piri t of man cannot 
demean it aalfe lively in this body without some recreating 
intermiaeion or labour, and aeriou1 things, it were happy ror 
the Carmon weal th, 1f our Magistrates, ea in those t'emoue 
govermnenta or old, would take into their care, not only the 
deciding of' our cuntentioue Law cases and brauls, but the 
managing 01' our publick sports, end festival pastimes, that 
they might be, not such as were autoriz'd e while since, the 
provooatione of drunkenneeee and lust, but such ae may inure 
and harden our bodies by martial a:rercieea to all warlike 
Bkil and performance, and may civilize, adom and make dis
creet our minds by the leamed and a1'1'able meeting of' frequent 
Academies, and the procurement of wise and artfull recitations 
~weetned with eloquent and gracefull inticementa to the love 
and practice of Juutioe, temperance and fortitude, instructing 
and bettering the Nation at all opportunities, tt,at the cell 
of wiad0111 and vertu may be heard everywhere, as~ 11&.ith, 
§he crieth without. She uttereth her voice in the gtJ:5l~ 
the top or high DlB.ces, in the chief concours, and in the 
gpcnings of the Gates, \f/11ether this may not be not only in 
iulpits, but after another persuasive method, at sot and 
uolemn I'a11ef;ur1ea, in Theaters, porches, or what other place, 
or 'llllY may win most upon the people to receiv at once both 
recreatl.on, & instruction, let them in autority consult. 
~he thing which l had to eay, and t>ioae h1tentione which have 
liv'd wl.thin me ever eince I could conaeiv my self any thing 
worth to my Countrie, 1 retum to crave excuse that urp;ent 
reason hath pluokt from me by an abortive and foredated dis
covery, And the accomplishment of them lies not but in a 
power above ,ilans to ~rom1ee; but that none hath by more stu
dious nyi endeavour d, and with more un-ried spirit that 
none shall, that l de.re almost averre of my aelf, as farre as 
life and free leaoure will extend, and that the Land had once 
1n1'ranchia'd her ael:f' from this impertinent yoke of prelaty, 
under whose inquis1toriue and tyrannical duncery no tree and 
splendid wit can flourish, Neither doe I think it shame to 
covnant with any knowing reader, that for some few yeere yet 
I 1111.y ,,o on trust with him toward the pa~ent ot: what I am now 
in&lbted, 88 being a work not to be rays d from th~ heat of' 
youth, or the npoura of wine, like that which [40J flows at 
west from the pen or some vulgar Arnorist, or the trencher fury 
of 8 riming parasite, nor to be obtain'd by the invocation of 



Dame r:.ernory and her !Jiren aaughters, but by devout prayer to 
that eternal! Spirit w>io can enrich with all utterance and 
knowledge, and sends out hie Seraphim with the hallow'd fire 
of hie Altar to touch and purity the lips or whom he pleasee: 
to this must be added industrious and select reading, steddy 
obaervation, insight into all seemly and generous arts end 
a:!'tairee, till which in some measure be compaat, at mine own 
peril and coat I retuae not to sustain this expectation from 
as many as are not loath to hazard BO much credulity upon the 
best pledge a that I can give them. Alt.hough 1 t nothing con
tent me to have disolot1'd thus much before hand, but that I 
truet hereby to make it manifest with what small w1ll1ngnesee 
I endure to interrupt the pursuit of no lease hopes then these, 
&nd leave & oalme and pleasing soli terynee fed with cherful 
and confident thoughts, to 1mbark in a till'OUbl'd sea or noises 
&nd hoers disputes, put from beholding the bright counter.ance 
of truth in the quiet and still air of delighti'Ull studies to 
come into the d1m retle,:1on of hollow ant1qu1 ties sold by the 
seeming bulk, and the!"~ be fain to club quotations with men 
whoae learning and beleif lies in marginal stuffings, who when 
they have like good eumptcrs laid ye down their hora loed or 
citatione and t'athere at your dore, with a rapaody ot' who end 
who were Ilienope here or there, ye may take off their pack
eaddloa, their days work is don, and epiaoopacy, as they think, 
stoutly vindicated. L~t any gentle apprehension that can 
dietinp,uish learned pains from 1.1nleamed drudgery, imagl.n what 
pleasure or protoundneese can be in this, or what honour to 
deal against such adversaries. But were it the meanest 
under-service, if God by hie Secretary ccnsoience injoyn it, 
it wer', aad for me if I should draw back, for me especially, 
now when all men offer their aid to help eene end lighten the 
difficult labours or the Church, to whose service by the in
tentions of my parents and friend& I was destin 'd or a child, 
and 1n mine own resolutions, till comming to some maturity of 
years and perceoving what tyranny had invaded the Church, that 
lie who would take Ordere must subscribe slave, and take an 
oath wl thall, which unleaoe he took with e. conscience that 
would retch, he must either strol.t perjure, or split his faith, 
l thought it better to pref.,rre a blsmeleeec aUence before 
the aecred office of speaking boug.>it, and begu."J. with eerv1 tude 
and fornesring,1 

1, ll!, 233-242-
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IV 

Tragedy, as it was antiently compos 'd, hath been ever hold 
the gl'Bveat, mol'Bleat, and most profitable of all other Poems: 
therefore said by Aristotle to be of power by l'Bising pity and 
fear, or terror, to purge the mind of those and such like 
passions, that is, to temper and reduce them to just measure 
with a kind of delight, atirr'd up by reading or seeing thoae 
paseions well imitated. Hor is Nature wanting in her own 
eft'ecta to make good hie assertion: for so 1n Physic ti1inge 
of melancholic hue and quality are us' d e;;ainet melancholy, 
sowr against sowr, salt to remove salt humours, Hence r'hilo-
aophllrs and other gravest Writers, as~~ and 
others, frequently cite out of Tragic Poets, both to adorn 
and illustrate thir discourse, The Apostle !:Im! himself 
thought it not unworthy to insert a verse of Euripidce into 
tho :i?ext of Holy .;lcripture, I £2.I:• 15. 33. and Paraeus com
menting on the Revelation. divides the whole Book as a ·rragcdy, 
into Acts distinguisht each by a Chorus of Heavenly Harpings 
and dong betwuen. Heretofore Men in highest dif~ity have 
labour'd not a 11 ttle to be thought able to ctxnpose a '.i'ragody. 
Of that honour Dionyiue the elder was no less ambitious, then 
before or hie attaining to the Tyranny. Auir.uatus Caesar 
also had begun his Am, but unable to please his own jud,1,:cnt 
with what he had begun, left it unt'l.nisht. Seneca the 
?hilosopher ie by some thought the Authol' of those Tra.;cdics 
(at lest the beet or them) that go under that name. Q.revon 
Nazianzen a Father or the Church, thought it not unbeeec::i1ng ., 
the eancity of his person to write a Tragedy, which he entitl 'd, 
Chr•iat autfering, This is mention' d to vindicate Trai;edy 
from the small esteem, or rather inf'amy, which in the account 
or 1.JBny 1 t undergoes at this day with other corrn"on Interludes; 
hap'ning tllrough the Poets error of intcmixing Comic stuff 
with Tra;;ic sadness and ·"ravity; or introducing trivial and 
vulgar persons, which by all judicious hath bin counted absurd; 
and brought in without deacretion, corruptly to gratit'io the 
people. And though antient Tra,;edy use no i'rologue, yet 
using sometimes, in case of self defence, or explanation, that 
which 1!W1ll calla an Epistle; in behalf of this Tra1'.C4Y 
comin~ forth after the antient manner, much different from 
what among us passes ror beat, thus much before-hand may be 
Epietl 'd; that ~ is here introduc'd after the Greek 
manner not antient only but modem, and still in uoe among 
the It~liane. In the modelling therefore of this Poem, 

1
with 

good reason, the Antients and Italians are rather follow d, 



as or much more autor1 ty and fama, The measure of Verae 
us'd in the Chorus 1o of all aorta, oell'd by the Greeks 
11.onostro°t!i' or rather ApolelYmenon. without regard had to 
Jtro~he, _ iatrophe or~. which were a kind or Stanza'a 
tram d only for the Music, then ua'd with the Chorus that 
sung; not eenntial to the Poem, and therefore not material; 
or being divided into Jtanm'a or l'ausee, they may be call'd 
Allaeostrupha, D1vis1on into Act and Scene referring chief
ly to the Stage (to which this work never was intended) 1a 
here omitt~d. It suffices if the whole Drama be round not 
produc't beyond the fift Act, 

or the style and unitonnitie, and that comnonly call'd 
the Plot, whether intricate or explicit, which is nothing 
indeed but such oeconomy, or diapoaition of the fable aa may 
stand best with verisimilitude and decorum, they only will 
best judge who are not unacquainted with ABl!chulue, Sophocles, 
and buripidea, the three Tragic Poets unequall 1d yet by any, 
and the best rule to all who endeavour to write Tragedy. 
The ciI'<lumecription of time wherein the whole Drama begins 
and ends, is according to ar,Client rule, and best example, 
within the apace of 24 hours. 1 

1. Preface to .f,l&lneon Agonistu, 
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APPENDIX B 

NOTES 

Poems 

P• 388, turioea 1'mgoe41o etc, cf, 'Il Penseroao', 97-98, 

p. 390, 

P• 392, 

p. 409, 

P• 410, 

p. 412, 

tho3 new ~gled toys etc, s1r Herbert Grierson 
th1 a that it ,me probably of him (Donne) or 
hie imitators he (llilton) was thinking' "llen 
•r1t1ng these lines, Oonne'e Poetical Works, 
1912, 11, vu. 

W -Milton uses the w<Jrd in three aenses: 
the Muse of classical poetry ea in~. 58, 
the poetic talent or one •llo poase~oea it es 
1n 'At a Vacation Exercise' ~3, snd 

(3) his Heavenly Muse as 1n tile Nativity Ode' 15, 

Before a+l Temples etc. cf, 1!.lllpolluted temple of 
the mind, Comus, 460. 

before the Sun etc. cf. The Lord possessed me in 
the beginning of his way, 

Jlefore hie Works of old 
I was est up from everlasting, 
Or ever the earth wae, 
When there were no depths, I was brought forth; 
When there ,.ere no fountains abounding with water, 

Before the mo,mtains wore settled 
llcfore the hills was J brought forth: 
The Proverbs, viii, 22-25. 

In presence of th' Almightie Father, cf, 'And I was 
daily his delight', The Proverbs. viii, 30. 

collecting toys, cf. '••• neither puerile fables 
nor stories current among children are fit for 
listening to'. Clement 1'', Alexandi'ia, ~. 
tr, W, Wilson, 1867, 1, 469, 



p. 416. 

P• 416. 

P• 423. 

429, 

rather Greece from ue these Arts der1v'd. For 
representative patristic opinion on thie poem see 
Clement ot Alexandria, Writings, 111. 12-15, 47-57, 
272-3~. 

1lY light or Naturenot in all quite lost, Clement 'a 
idea ot classical wisdom was different: '••• the 
same God that f'llrnished both the Covenants was the 
giver of Greek philosophy to the Greeks, by which 
the Almighty ie glorified among the Greeks.' 
!J'_t_t.ingj}, 11. 327. Ch. VI of Clement's Exhortation 
~otheHeathen is entitled 'By Divine Inspiration 
Philosophero oomctimes hit on the Truth'. Writings, 
1. 69-72. Milton denied divine inspiration to the 
pagan phUo,,ophers. For the Early li'athers' argu
ment in support of Greek philosophy see c. Bigg, 
Illf Christian Platoniste or Alwcandria, 1913• 

Prose 

Apocal..ype ot Se.int John, For Pareus'a argument 
showing that the work is a tragedy see ch. viii en
titled 'Touching the Forni of the Revelation' in his 
COllll1lentarY upon th~ Divine Revelation. tr. ~lias 
Arnold, {644. 
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APPENDIX C 

CHRONOLOGY OF MILTON'S EARLY COMPOSITIONS 

1624 

1 625 l:S.rch 26 

April 

1626 

r1:ay 

September 

October 

" November 

May 

May 20 

June 

Paraphrases of Psalms CXIV and CXJQ.-Vl 

Letter to Thomas Young 

Prolusion V 

'ON the Death of a Pair Infant' 

'Elegia prime' 

'Eleeia tertia 1 

'In Obitum Praesulis Eliensis' 

'In Obi tum Procancellarii f.iedici' 

'Elegia secunda' 

'In Qu1ntum Novembris' 

Latin epigrams on the Gunpowder Plot. 

'Elegia quarts' 

Prolusion IV 

Prolusion I 

Prolusion III 

'De Idea Platonioa' 

'Song on May Morning' 

'Eleg1a septima' 

Letter to Alexander Gill 

'Naturam Non Pati Senium' 



1628 July 

July 2 

July 21 

1629 

Prolus1on VI 

'At a Vacation Exercise' 

Letter to Alexander 0111 

Letter to Thomas Young 

Prolus1on II 

The nightingale sonnet 

1629 April 'Elegia quinta' 

1629 December 25 'Eleg1a sexta' 

'The Nativity Ode' 

1630 Poem on Shakespeare 

Six Italian sonnets 

'The Passion' 

Verses on Hobson 

431. 

1631 January 

11
• April 

" December 9 

1632 January (?) 

'An ~pitaph on the Marchioness of Winchester' 

Sonnet VII ('How soon hath time') 

1633 

Letter to unnamed friend including Sonnet VII 

'L'Allegro' and 'Il Penseroeo' 

Prolus1on VII 

'Ad Patrem' 

'lipon the Circumcision' 

'On Time' 

'At a Solemn Musick' 

'Arcades' 
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1634 ComUll 

1637 'Lycidaa' 
1638-39 'Ad Sal sill um' 
1639 'Manaus' 
1640 'Epitaphurn Damonis' 
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THE REGISTRAR, C.U.CUTTA UNIYERSIT'i, 

To 

Dr. Rabindra Kumar Dasgupta, M.A.,D.Phil. 
24, Daryaganj, 
Delhi • 7. 

Dear Sir, 

I am desired to infol'lil you that the senate, on the 

recommendation of the Board of Hanagement of Sir Raahbiheri 

Ghosh Endo\,lllent aa well as of tho S,'lldicate, has been pl.eased 

to award to you one Sir Rashbihari Ghosh Travelling Fellollshl.p 

in Arts for the -year 1955 of the value or Ra.21 5'.lo/> on the 
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